
AGENDA 

GREEN COVE SPRINGS CITY COUNCIL 
321 WALNUT STREET, GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

REGULAR SESSION 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 2015 - 7:00 P.M. 

ANYONE WISHING TO ADDRESS THE CITY COUNCIL REGARDING ANY TOPIC ON THIS AGENDA IS REQUESTED TO 
COMPLETE A CARD AVAILABLE AT THE CITY CLERK'S DESK. SPEAKERS ARE RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED TO LIMIT 
THEIR COMMENTS TO THREE (3) MINUTES. 

THE CITY COUNCIL PROHIBITS THE USE OF CELL PHONES AND PAGERS WHICH EMIT AN AUDIBLE SOUND DURING 
ALL MEETINGS WITH THE EXCEPTION OF LAW ENFORCEMENT, FIRE AND RESCUE OR HEAL TH CARE PROVIDERS ON 
CALL. PERSONS IN VIOLATION WILL BE REQUESTED TO LEAVE THE MEETING. 

Invocation & Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag 

Roll Call 

Mayor to call on members of the audience wishing to address the Council on matters not on the Agenda. 

AWARDS & RECOGNITION 

New Officer Swearing-In Ceremony - Brett Morando and Michael Patrick 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

1. Second and Final Reading of Ordinance No. 0-10-2015, an Ordinance amending City Code 
Chapter 78, Utilities, Article II Electric Utility, Division 1: Generally; Division 2: Service 
Applications and Contracts; Division 3: Rates and Charges; and Division 4: Miscellaneous Rules 
and Regulations. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

ALL MATTERS UNDER THE CONSENT AGENDA ARE CONSIDERED TO BE ROUTINE BY THE CITY COUNCIL 
AND WILL BE ENACTED BY ONE MOTION IN THE FORM LISTED BELOW. THERE WILL BE NO SEPARATE 
DISCUSSION ON THESE ITEMS. IF DISCUSSION IS DESIRED, THAT ITEM WILL BE REMOVED FROM THE 
CONSENT AGENDA AND WILL BE CONSIDERED SEPARATELY. BACKUP DOCUMENTATION AND STAFF 
RECOMMENDATIONS HAVE BEEN PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED TO THE CITY COUNCIL ON THESE ITEMS. 

1. City Council approval of the minutes of the Regular Session on July 14, 2015 and Special 
Session on July 28, 2015. 

2. City Council approval to declare items listed on Exhibit "A" (Various Depts.) as surplus and to 
dispose of accordingly. 

3. City Council approval to close Walnut Street from Highway 17 to Palmetto Avenue for a "Night on 
the Bricks" on August 15, 2015, November 14, 2015, March 12, 2016, and May 21, 2016. 

4. City Council approval of a request from the Soul Food Festival Committee for Co-sponsorship 
and Direct Services totaling $1,200 and In-Kind Services Support for the 2015 Soul Food Festival 
to be held on Saturday, October 3, 2015. 
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5. City Council approval of 2015-PZ-15, a Major Site Development Plan for a cellular tower to be 
located at 945 Center Drive. 

6. City Council approval of the submission of a FRDAP Grant Application for the Augusta Savage 
Arts & Community Center. 

7. City Council approval of the submission of a FRDAP Grant Application for Vera Francis Hall Park. 

8. City Council approval of 2015-PZ-36, a Gateway Corridor and Central Business District Pilot 
Matching Grant Application for fagade/building improvements to the property located at 208 N. 
Orange Avenue in the amount of $1 ,350. 

9. City Council approval of 2015-PZ-37, 2015-PZ-38, and 2015-PZ-39, Gateway Corridor and 
Central Business District Pilot Matching Grant Applications for site and landscaping 
improvements and a new sign for the property located at 1607 ldlewild Avenue in the amount of 
$1,175. 

10. City Council approval of the FY 2015 Revenues and Expenditures Quarterly Report ending June 
30, 2015. 

11 . City Council approval of the renewal of the State and Local Task Force Agreement between the 
United States Department of Justice, Drug Enforcement Agency, and the City of Green Cove 
Springs Police Department effective September 30, 2015 through September 29, 2016 and 
authorization for the Chief of Police to execute said Agreement. 

COUNCIL BUSINESS 

1. Monthly FMPA Report - July 2015. Page 

2. North Florida Regional Council (NFRC) 2016 Legislative Priorities for Northeast Florida. 
Clevinger 

3. City Manager and City Attorney Reports and/or Correspondence. 

a. Executive Summary - Development Services - June 2015. 
b. Executive Summary - Electric - June 2015. 
c. Executive Summary - Police - June 2015. 
d. Executive Summary - Public Works - June 2015. 

4. City Council Reports and/or Correspondence. 

5. Adjournment. 
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The City Council meets the first and third Tuesday of each month beginning at 7:00 p.m. Meetings are held in City Hall at 
321 Walnut Street and audio recordings of the meetings are posted in the City's website at www.greencovesprings.com. 

The City may take action on any matter during this meeting, including items that are not set forth within this agenda. 

In accordance with Section 286.26, Florida Statutes, persons with disabilities needing special accommodations to 
participate in this meeting should contact the City Clerk's office no later than 5:00 p.m. on the day prior to the meeting. 

Public Participation: Pursuant to Section 286.0114, Florida Statutes, effective October 1, 2013, the public is invited to 
speak on any "proposition" before a board, commission, council, or appointed committee takes official action regardless 
of whether the issue is on the Agenda. Certain exemptions for emergencies, ministerial acts, etc. apply. This public 
participation does not affect the right of a person to be heard as otherwise provided by law. 

Exparte Communications: Oral or written exchanges (sometimes referred to as lobbying or information gathering) 
between a Council Member and others, including staff, where there is a substantive discussion regarding a quasi-judicial 
decision by the City Council. The exchanges must be disclosed by the City Council so the public may respond to such 
comments before a vote is taken. 

Minutes of the City Council meetings can be obtained from the City Clerk's office. The Minutes are recorded, but are not 
transcribed verbatim. Persons requiring a verbatim transcript may make arrangements with the City Clerk to duplicate the 
recordings, or arrange to have a court reporter present at the meeting. The cost of duplication and/or court reporter will be 
at the expense of the requesting party. 

Persons who wish to appeal any decision made by the City Council with respect to any matter considered at this meeting 
will need a record of the proceedings, and for such purpose may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings 
is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is based. 



-CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
STAFF REPORT 

FOR MEETING OF AUGUST 4, 2015 

SUBJECT: Second Reading of Ordinance No. 0-10-2015, an Ordinance Amending Chapter 
78, Utilities, Article II Electric Utility, Division 1: Generally; Division 2: Service Applications 
and Contracts, Division 3: Rates and Charges and Division 4: Miscellaneous Rules and 
Regulations 

BACKGROUND: As part of the budget development process for FY 2015, the Administration 
was directed to implement a rate review on the Electric System. The Administration's 
recommendations were presented and approved by the Council last fall in 2014 prior to any 
further steps being taken by the Administration. At that time, we advised that implementation 
would occur in a two-step process. 

First, we would adopt Ordinance 0-13-2014 on December 9, 2014, copy attached, and then 
proceed to present our rate recommendations to the Public Service Commission (PSC) prior to 
any further legislative actions. On June 15, 2015, the City was advised that the PSC had 
reviewed our recommendations and found them to be reasonable. We then began the process to 
notify our electric customers, with a flyer, copy attached, and finally to develop another 
Ordinance 0-10-2015 to implement the final recommendations from last fall. In fact, during the 
second and final reading of Ordinance 0-13-2014 last December, we advised the Council that 
items and recommendations dealing with rates will be brought before the Council at another 
meeting, once we have received comment from the Public Service Commission (PSC), and would 
then be the subject of another Ordinance. That milestone has been reached, thus the impetus for 
us moving forward with the proposed Ordinance. 

This final piece in Ordinance 0-10-2015 focuses on base customer charges, provides residential 
customers up to 1,000 kWhr on energy charges, in lieu of 500, and increases demand charges. 

We have provided a copy of Attachment D that was sent to the PSC that demonstrates the need 
for the proposed rates found within Ordinance 0-10-2015. 

RECOMMENDATION: Adopt Ordinance No. 0-10-2015 on Second and Final Reading. 

MOTION: Adopt Ordinance No. 0-10-2015 on Second and Final Reading. 

SUBMITTED BY: 



ORDINANCE NO. 0-10-2015 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GREEN 
COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA, AMENDING CITY CODE CHAPTER 78, 
UTILITIES, ARTICLE II, ELECTRIC UTILITY, DIVISION 1. 
GENERALLY, SECTION 78-33 ENTITLED "SECURITY AND NIGHT 
LIGHTS"; SECTION 78-34 ENTITLED "METERS GENERALLY AND 
NEW SERVICE CONNECTION CHARGE; TEMPORARY SERVICE 
GENERALLY"; DIVISION 2. SERVICE APPLICATIONS AND 
CONTRACTS, SECTION 78-59 ENTITLED "CONNECTION TO 
ELECTRIC SYSTEM AFTER DISCONNECTION FROM SUCH SYSTEM 
OR OTHER UTILITIES"; DIVISION 3. RATES AND CHARGES, 
SECTION 78-83 ENTITLED "RATE SCHEDULE FOR ELECTRICITY 
FURNISHED"; SECTION 78-84 ENTITLED "CHARGE FOR 
RESETTING METERS" DIVISION 4. MISCELLANEOUS RULES AND 
REGULATIONS, SECTION 78-117 ENTITLED "METER TESTING"; 
AND SECTION 78-118 ENTITLED "ILLEGAL CONNECTIONS AND 
THEFT"; PROVIDING FOR REPEALER, SEVERABILITY, AND 
SETTING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, Chapter 78, Utilities, Article II, Electric Utility, Divisions 1-4, beginning 
with Sections 78-1 through 78-150 establishes General guidelines, Service Applications and 
Contracts, Rates and Charges, and Miscellaneous Rules and Regulations for operation of the 
City's Electric System; and 

WHEREAS, on November 5, 2014, the City Council authorized the Administration to 
begin changes to the Electric Code, exclusive of Rates; and 

WHEREAS, on December 9, 2014, the City Council adopted some of the changes to the 
Electric Code, exclusive of Rates; and 

WHEREAS, on June 15, 2015, the City received notice from the Florida Public Service 
Commission that the proposed Rate Tariff has been approved with an effective date of June 1, 
2015;and 

WHEREAS, in order to enact Rates, the City Council has proposed an Ordinance. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. The City Council declares that changes are necessary to implement policy 
recommendations on the Electric Utility System. City Code Chapter 78, Article II, Electric 
Utility is hereby amended to read as follows: 

Revised 06/30/15 - djj 
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DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY 

Sec. 78-33. Security and night lights. 

(a) The City shall charge suc~1 owner or tenant a reasonable fee as follows for existing security or night 
lights. The City will not install such lights-; or repair/replace parts other than light head, photo eye 
or lamp. 

(1) One hundred seventy-five watt mercury vapor light or 100 watt high pressure sodium light 
or equivalentthereof, monthly charge .... .$6.25 $10.25 

(2) Four hundred watt mercury vapor light or 250 watt high pressure sodium light Bf 

eqaivalent thereof, monthly charge ..... $15.60 $20.00 

(b) The requesting party shall agree in writing that any poles, lights, or accessories placed upon his 
property shall remain the sole prope1iy of the City and the City shall have the right to remove such 
equipment at any time the cuffent fees are delinquent. 

(3) Relocate fee of $25.00 during nonnal business hours. 

(Code 1983, § 23-19) 

State law reference- User fees authorized, F.S. § 166.201. 

Sec. 78-34. Meters generally and new service connection charge; temporary service generally. 

The City shall have the right to connect and install or set meters of such sizes as the 8aperintendent 
Electric Utility may determine, after consideration of all services to be served by the electric system of the 
City, and shall charge and collect in advance from the user, property owner, contractor, or agent a total of 
~ $125.00 as a new electric connection service connection fee , payable at the time that the building 
permits are let. All new connections will be done during normal business hours. All meters so installed shall be 
and remains the property of the City and shall be maintained and kept in repair by the department without cost 
to the user. All temporary electric service shall be metered and all charges imposed by this section shall apply 
thereto. The City shall charge and collect in advance from the user, prope1iy owner, contractor, or agent a total 
of $50.00 as a new Temporary Construction Service connection fee or $50.00 as a new Temporary Sh01i-term 
Service connection fee, payable at the time that the building pem1its are let. All temporary service connections 
will be done during normal business hours. 

(Code 1983, § 23-20) 

State law reference- User fees authorized, F.S. § 166.201. 
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DIVISION 2. - SERVICE APPLICATIONS AND CONTRACTS 

Sec. 78-59. Connection to electric system after disconnection from such system or other utilities. 

(a) Generally. No applicant for electric service from the electric system of the City who has previously 
been disconnected from the electric system for nonpayment of electric charges or any other utility 
service shall be permitted to have a c01mection with the electric system until all such delinquent 
charges have bee1~ paid to the City, together with the amount of the applicable connection or 
reconnection charges as prescribed by ordinance, except as set forth in this section. 

(b) Reconnection charge. A charge of~ $40.00 shall be made for reconnecting service, during 
normal work hours, where service has been disconnected for nonpayment of bill or for any other 
violation of the service agreement or contract in this article. 

( c) After hour turn-ans. NeB&. Where the power has been disconnected as a result of default of the 
customer, the customer may elect to have their power restored after hours, if the customer agrees to 
pay a 2 hour minimum charge for the salary and benefits at the overtime rate of an employee being 
called out to restore the power. This fee must be paid in cash or by money order by 8:00 am the 
following business day. 

(d) Additional charge for unsuccessful meter reconnection. A charge of~ $50.00 shall be made 
for each unsuccessful meter reconnection by the City due to dangerous conditions at the site of the 
meter from vicious, sick or ferocious dogs, Bf cats, -; or other animals or conditions related to gates, 
fences, tampering or access to the electric point of service. This is in addition to the nonnal 
applicable reconnection fees. 

(e) Additional charge for meter disconnection at pole. A charge of~ $50.00 shall be made for 
disconnection of service at the pole, rather than the meter, where such pole disconnection is caused 
by physical barriers such as fencing, or shrubbery or dangerous conditions at the meter from such 

· as vicious, sick or ferocious dogs, Bf cats, or other animals or conditions, or where the customer's 
meter is inaccessible. This is in addition to the normal applicable reconnection fees. 

(Code 1983, § 23-32; Ord. No. 0-04-2006. § 1. 2-7-2006) 
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DIVISION 3. - RATES AND CHARGES 

Sec. 78-83. Rate Schedule for electricity furnished. 

The following schedule of rates and charges to be imposed, assessed and collected by the City for electric 
energy, facilities and services furnished by the City to its customers, including the initial deposit, and other 
connection and service charges, is hereby adopted and established-;. Such rates shall be reviewed bi-annually. 

(1) Residential service, as defined in section 78-31 , for the following: 

a. Character of service. Alternating current; regulated frequency of 60 cycles; delivered at 
approximately 120/240 volts , single-phase; other phases and voltages as required when 
available. 

b. Available. Within the service area of the electric utility of the City. 

c. Monthly meter reading. All quantities of electrical energy shown by regular monthly watt-hour 
meter readings to have been delivered shall be charged the rate provided in subsection (1 )d of 
this section. 

d. Rate per month. 

Customer service charge ..... $6.00 $12.00 
shall apply to each account whether or not there is con~rnnption. 

Energy charge for the first~ 1,000 kwfl kWh consumed in a billing month, per kwfl 
kWh ..... ~ 0.083 . 

Energy charge for each additional kwfl kWh above~ 1,000, per kwfl kWh ..... 0.087 

e. Minimum monthly bill. A minimum monthly electric bill shall be rendered to each consumer 
customer whose application has been approved for residential service, for an amount equal to the 
customer service charge. 

f. Bulk power cost adjustment. As provided in subsection (6)b of this section. 

g. Rolling 12-month average payment option. Notwithstanding subsection (l)a.-f. above, 
residential electric customers who meet the following criteria and have a 36-month account 
history with the City and v1ho meet the follo'tVing criteria may pay their monthly electric bill 
using a rolling 12-month average if: 

1. All €Customers ~ 65 years or older ~ with proof of age and 'tvhose accoant is in the 
qualifying customer's name; or 

2. Customer has Have a military related disability with proof of 100 percent disability; Bf 

3. Customer must not have paid a utility bill ten or more days after the past due date, making 
the account subject to disconnection, within the prior rolling 12 months. 

4. Customers with multiple residential accounts are only qualified for their personal residence 
account. 

A customer may be removed from this plan for one or more of the following reasons: 

1. Account is paid later than 25 days after the billing date making the account customer 
subject to disconnection; 

2. Returned check; 

3. If differential balance is greater than 50 percent of the monthly average payment; 

4. Violation of any city Code. 

5. Customer voluntarily removes themselyes from the program. 

h. Once removed from the program the customer must: 
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1. Pay the current balance billed plus any diffet~ential due to the levelized billing at the time 
of termination or, if so entitled, receive a refund from the city. 

2. Pay the future bills at the actual usage and billing for the period. No averaging will be used 
in future bills after termination or, if so, entitled, receive a refund from the city. 

3. Customer cannot go back on the program for 36 consecutive months and must meet the 
criteria applicable at the time of reapplication. 

(2) General service nondemand-serWe-e (commercial), as defined in section 78-31 , for the following: 

a. Character of service. Alternating current; regulated frequency of 60 cycles; delivered at 
approximately 120/240 volts, single-phase; other phases and voltages as required when 
available. 

b. Available. Within the service area of the electric utility of the City. 

c. Rate per month. 

Customer service charge ..... $ 6.00 $12.00 

Energy charge (all kwh kWh), per kwh kWh ..... 0.091 

d. Minimum monthly bill. A minimum monthly electric bill shall be rendered to each consumer 
customer whose application has been approved for general service nondemand service, for an 
amount equal to the customer service charge. 

e. Bulk power cost adjustment. As provided in subsection (6)b of this section. 

(3) General service demand se-rWee (commercial), as defined in section 78-31 , for the following: 

a. Character of service. Alternating current; regulated frequency of 60 cycles, single-phase or 
tlu·ee-phase, at voltages less than 600 volts line-to-line, as required when available. 

b. Available. Within the service area of the electric utility of the city. Applicable to all customers 
who qualify for a demand rate who have an operable demand meter installed, as defined in 
section 78-31 of this miicle. · 

c. Rate per month. 

Customer service charge ..... $25.00 

Demand charge (all kw kW), per kw-kW .... ~ 

Energy charge (all kwh kWh), per kwh kWh ..... 0.061 

d. Minimum bill. The customer service charge, plus the demand charge times 25 kwh. the 
Minimum Demand kW. 

e. Bulk power cost adjustment. As provided in subsection (6)b of this section. 

(4) General Service Large s-erWee demand s-erWee (industrial), as defined in section 78-31 , for the 
following: 

a. Character of service. Alternating current; regulated frequency of 60 cycles, single-phase or 
three-phase, at voltages less than 60 volts line-to-line, as required when available. 

b. Available. Within the service area of the electric utility of the City. Applicable to all customers 
who qualify for a demand rate who have an operable demand meter installed, as defined in 
section 78-31 

c. Rate per month. 

Customer service charge ..... $125.00 $225.00 

Demand charge (all kw kW), per kw kW .. ~ 

Energy charge (all kwh kWh), per kwh kWh ..... 0.051 

d. Minimum bill. The customer service charge~ Plus the demand charge times the Minimum 
Demand kW. 
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e. Change of classification of account. Any existing general service large servtee demand customer 
who constructs additional facilities under a separate demand metered account, may have such 
new account classed as general service large servtee demand from the date of service connection 
provided the following are met: 

1. The existing large service demand account has maintained a minimum kilowatt demand of 
1,000 kw kW or greater for each of the preceding 12 months; and 

2. The new account, in the sole opinion of the City, is anticipated as attaining in not less than 
six months a monthly demand of 200 kw kW or greater and a load factor of greater than 70 
percent. Should such new account not have met such criteria after 12 months of operation, 
the City shall allow such account to continue as general service large servtee demand 
provided the customer's combined general service large servtee demand accounts when 
summed together would qualify for such classification based on section 78-31 of this 
section. 

f. Bulk power cost adjustment. As provided in subsection (6)b of this section. 

(5) Master-metered Service, as defined in section 78-31 , for the following: 

(6) 

a. Character of service. alternating current; single or three phase, regulated frequency of 60 cycles; 
at a locally-available system primary voltage. 

b. Available. Within the service area of the electric utility of the City. This rate schedule is not 
available to residential subdivisions or individually metered residences or businesses, and resale 
of electric service is not permitted. 

c. Rate per month. 

Customer service charge ..... $25 .00 $50.00 

Energy charge (all kw.fl kWh), per kw.fl kWh ..... 0.088 

d. Minimum bill. The customer service charge. 

e. Bulk power cost adjustment. As provided in subsection (6)b. of this section. 

a. Rate stabilization fund. An amount may be established from time to time by the City by resolution to 
be deposited (rate stabilization fund deposit or RSFD) in a rate stabilization fund which shall be used at 
the discretion of the City Council to offset increases in the cost of power to the City (rate stabilization 
fund adjustment or RSFA) or for other lawful electric utility purposes, including but not limited to 
expansions, renewals and replacement of electric utility facilities. The rate stabilization fund deposit and 
rate stabilization fund adjustment, if any, may be included in the calculation of the bulk power cost 
adjustment in accordance with the provisions in subsection (6)b of this section, or may be handled in a 
similarly equitable manner as a separate billing line item. 

b.Bulk power cost adjustment. The bulk power cost adjustment (BPCA) will be determined each 
month by the City. This factor is designed to recover the cost of bulk power supply and related 
expenses actually incurred by the City to provide electric service to its customers. Bulk power supply 
costs shall include the following: 

1. Cost of power purchased from any bulk power supplier for use in the city's electric system. 

2. The cost of transmission services to deliver bulk power to the city's substations. 

3. The cost of any equipment owned or leased by the city to generate power. 

4. The cost of operation including fuel and maintenance of city-owned or operated power 
generating equipment. 

5. Other costs directly related to securing bulk power supply for the City, such as 
professional services to issue, evaluate, and negotiate bulk power supply contracts, and 
regulatory fees associated with bulk power supply. 
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If the BPCA under recovers the actual costs of bulk power supply and related expenses, the 
City will increase the BPCA to collect the under recovery. ff the BPCA over collects actual 
costs of bulk power supply and related expenses, the City will decrease the fuel adjustment to 
credit back to customers the over recovery. In order to stabilize fluctuations in the BPCA, the 
City Manager may determine to phase in such increases or decreases over time. In no case, 
however, will cumulative under or over collections be allowed to exceed six percent of the 
fiscal year's annual adopted bulk power supply budget without appropriate adjustments to the 
BPCA. All over recovered funds remaining at the end of a fiscal year would be carried over to 
the subsequent fiscal year to be applied to the BPCA calculation for future months. 

Definitions. 

Bulk power cost (BPC) means all electric energy these costs during the calculation period related 
to the purchase of wholesale power and the capacity costs associated with the Joint Action 
Agency ownership of generation. 

Bulk power cost adjustment (BPCA) means the difference between the adjusted bulk power unit 
cost and the power cost base, stated in cost per kilowatt-hour, as determined by the 
calculation. This is also referred to as the purchased power/fuel adjustment factor. 

Bulk power cost true-up (BPCT) means the difference between the bulk power cost actually 
incurred and the bulk power cost recovered through the power cost base and the bulk power 
cost adjustment that may be deposited in or removed from a true-up account, as applicable. 
The BPCT is that portion of the true-up account to be recovered from or returned to 
customers through the calculated BPCA. 

Power cost base (PCB) means the bulk power-related cost that is embedded within the base retail 
rate, stated in cost per kilowatt-hour. The energy charge includes a power cost base of 
$0.060150 per kwh kWh in the base rate. 

Rate stabilization fund adjustment (RSFA) means funds to offset sudden and/or temporary 
changes in the cost of power may be deposited in or removed from a rate stabilization fund, as 
applicable. The RSFA is that po1iion of the rate stabilization fund to be recovered from or 
returned to customers through the calculated BPCA. 

System loss factor means the factor applied to adjust the bulk power unit cost from a basis of cost 
per kilowatt-hour of purchases to a basis of cost per kilowatt-hour of sales. 

(7) Rates when demand history for a customer has not yet been established with the electric utilitv. f'J'tef.e¥ 

is not installed. All customers who ~ initially reguest either fef the general service large ser-v-i€-e 
demand (industrial), or general service demand (commercial), or the master metered rate class will be 
billed under the general service nondemand (commercial) rate class until such time as an operable 
demand meter, applicable consumption history with the electric utility justifies, and the customer 
requests, reclassification as a demand account based on the definitions contained as defined in section 
78-31 , has been established. is applied for by the customer, and can be approved and installed by the 
city for that customer. The City shall determine the appropriate rate class for the customer based on 
consumption history as defined in section 78-31. 

The energy rate applicable to the master metered rate class, while being billed until the general service 
nondemand rate, shall be $0.089 perhvh ($0.002 per kwh credit). All other charges, as defined ander 
subsection (2) of this section, 'Nill apply to this class. 

Once an operable demand meter has been installed, each large service demand, general service demand 
and master metered customer has the option of either being billed under the general service nondemand 
rate for a period of 12 months before the applicable demand rate for that customer becomes effective, or 
being billed immediately lmder the applicable demand rate for that customer. Written notification of the 
easterner's desired option mast be submitted to the city at least 30 days before the desired rate option 
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talces effect, such effect commencing from the time of the regularly scheduled meter reading prior to 
such scheduled conversion. 

(Code 1983, § 23-53.l ; Ord. No. 0- 16-99. § 1(23-53. 1), 4-27-1 999; Ord No. 0 -1 4-2000, § 1(23-53.1). 11-21-2000; Ord. No. 0-08-

2007, § 2, 6-5-2007; Ord. No. 0-12-2008, § 1, 6-1 7-2008; Ord. No. 0-12-2010, § 1. 10- 19-2010: Ord. No. 0 -05-2013, § l , 4-9-

2013) 

Sec. 78-84. Charges for resetting meters. 

There is imposed a charge of~ $40.00 for resetting any meter which has been removed due to ffil 
account being delinquent. Meter tampering. This is in addition to any other applicable fee assessed on 
delinquent accounts or accounts disconnected as a result of meter tampering. At the City's option a Tamper 
Detection Electric Meter may be installed due to non-payment, tampering or accessibility problems. If so, a 
monthly rental fee of $5.00 will be added to the customer's bill as long as the Tamper Detection Electric Meter 
remains in place. Upon request, after a minimum of 12 consecutive months of on-time payments, no 
tampering, and the removal of any impediments to meter reading, the Tamper Detection Electric Meter may be 
exchanged for a regular meter. 

(Code 1983, § 23-54) 

DIVISION 4. - MISCELLANEOUS RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Sec. 78-117. Meter testing. 

(a) Upon written authorization for the testing, a City electric meter will be tested by the City and in the 
event the meter, when tested, is found to be not more than two percent fast, the expense of the test 
shall be paid by the customer at a cost of~ $20.00; otherwise, the expense of the test will be 
borne by the City. The meter testing fee shall be paid at the time of application or, at the option of 
the City, may be billed with the next regular monthly electric bill submitted to the customer. 

(b) The written authorization form shall be in substantially the same form as that form attached to 
Ordinance No. 0-19-82 and by reference made a part hereof. 

( c) Customers may have their meter readings rechecked for accuracy 2 times per year without charge. 
The customer shall pay $20.00 per recheck for all rechecks beyond the first 2 unless the meter has 
been read incorrectly in which case the customer will not be charged. 

(Code l 983, § 23-82) 

Sec. 78-118. Illegal connections and theft. 

The City shall have the right to discontinue electric service in cases where an illegal connection and/or 
theft is found and to assess an average electric bill for such period as it has been established that the user has 
been~receiving electric service without payment for such service. In addition, the customer shall pay a 
tampering fee of$150.00 $200.00 plus the reconnection fee and any other applicable charges and/or damage ill 
the sole discretion of the City. 

(Code 1983, § 23-83) 
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Section 2. Repealer. Any Ordinances or parts thereof in conflict with the provisions 
of this Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

Section 3. Severability. The various parts, sections, and clauses of this Ordinance 
are hereby declared severable. If any part, sentence, paragraph, section, or clause is adjudged 
unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of the Ordinance 
shall not be affected thereby. 

Section 4. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective upon passage. 
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INTRODUCED AND APPROVED AS TO FORM ONLY ON THE FIRST 
READING BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA, ON THIS 14™ DAY OF JULY, 2015. 

CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

B. Van Royal, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Julia W. Clevinger, City Clerk 

PASSED ON SECOND AND FINAL READING BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA, THIS 4™ DAY OF AUGUST, 2015. 

CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

B. Van Royal, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Julia W. Clevinger, City Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

L. J. Arnold, III, City Attorney 





ORDINANCE NO. 0-13-2014 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GREEN . 
COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA, AMENDING CITY CODE CHAPTER 78, 
UTILITIES, ARTICLE II, ELECTRIC UTILitY, DIVISION 1. 
GENERALLY, SECTION 78-31 ENTITLED "DEFl'.NITIONS"; DIVISION 
2. SERVICE APPLICATIONS AND CONTRACTS, SECTION 78-56 
ENTITLED "APPLICATION FOR ELECTRIC, WATER, WAST~WATER 
OR REFUSE SERVICE; DEPOSIT APPLICATION CONSTITUTES 
CONTRACT UPON ACCEPTANCE"; SECTION 78-57 ENTITLED 

. "L~TTERS OF CREDIT"; SECTION 78-61 ENTITLED "CHANGE OF 
OWNERSHIP OR OCCUPANCY OF PREMISES"; SECTION 78-63 
ENTITLED "ELECTRIC SERVICE NOT GUARANTEED; RIGHT OF 
CITY TO TURN OFF ELECTRICITY"; SECTION 78-65 ENTITLED . 
"MEDICALLY ESSENTIAL SERVICE''; DIVISION 3. RAT~S AND 
CHARGES, SECTION 78-85 ENTITLED "ADJUSTMENT OF 
CHARGES"; SECTION 78-86 ENTITLED "FEES FOR CAPITAL 
INSTALLATION IN THE ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT"; SECTION 78-87 
ENTITLED "MINIMUM ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT SERVICE FEE"; 
SECTION 78-88 ENTITLED '~CUSTOMER OWNED TRANSFORMERS"; 
SECTION 78-89 ENTITLED "BILLING AND COLLECTION 
PROCEDURE GENERALLY"; DIVISION 4. MISCELLANEOUS RULES 

. AND REGULATIONS, SECTION 78-107 ENTITLED "LIABILITY FOR 
DAMAGE TO CITY PROPERTY"; SECTION 78-108 ~NTITLED 
"UNSAFE, ETC., INSTALLATIONS"; SECTION 78-109 ENTIT~ED 
"SERVICE FROM OVERHEAD WIRES; LOCATION OF SERVICE 
ENTRANCE"; SECTION 78-110 ENT~TLED "MINIMUM VERTICAL 
CLEARANCE OF WIRES ASOVEGROUND"; SECTION 78-111 
ENTITLED "INSTALLATION OF PRIMARY SERVICES"; SECTION 78-
112 ENTITLED "TEMPORARY SERVICE"; . SECTION 78-114 
ENTITLED "MOTORS"; SECTION 78-115 ENTITLED "METER 
LOCATION, ETC."; SECTION 78-116 ENTITLED "MAINTENANCE OF 
METERS"; SECTION. 78-119 ENTITLED · "GROUNDS FOR 
DISCONTINUANCE OF ELECTRIC SERVICE GENERALLY"; 
SECTION 78-120 ENTITLED "INSPECTION OF ELECTRIC SYSTEM"; 
PROVIDING FOR REPEALER, SEVERABILITY, AND SETTING AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, Chapter 78, Utilities, Article II, Electric Utility, Divisions 1-4, begiiming 
with. Sections 78-1 through . 78-150 establishes ·General guidelines, Service Applications and 
Contracts, Rates and Charges, and Miscellaneous Rules and Regulation~ for opetation of the 
City's Electric System; and 

WHEREAS, on November 5, 2014, the City Council authorized the Administration to 
begin changes to the Electric Code, exclusive of Rates. 

Revised 12/04/14 -jc 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. The City Council declares that changes are necessary to implement policy 
recommendations on the Electric Utility System. City Code Chapter 78, Aiiicle II, Electric 
Utility is hereby amended to read as follows: 

DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY 

Sec. 78-31. Definitions. 

The following words, terms and phrases when used in this article, shall have the meanings ascribed to 
them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning: · 

Consumer means any person ;vhose application for electric sep;ice has been accepted by the city. 

ConMbutlon in Aid of Construction (CJAC), means a nonrefundable charge reqliired when the cost of the 
facilities required to serve a customer are in excess of those nmmally provided by the city. 

Customer means any person, individual, business entity, or authorized representative whose application 
for electric service has been accepted by the city. 

Customer se111ice charge means a charge that is applied exclusive of any usage of energy (kWh) or 
capacity (kW) charges to provide funds for celiain fixed costs and ongoing maintenance of the electric 
system. This charge is based on the_ capacity and service characteristics available regardless of rate 
schedule. 

Demand means the maximum integrated 15-minute metered kwW demand required by a consumer 
cl.1stome · during eaclt a single billing period which is used to calculate the capacity charges. 

Demand meter means an a metering installation that includes a ldlowatt-hour meter to measure energy 
used and a kilo·.vatt meter to meas:ire the integrated pmver demand required in each 15 mirn.1te period and 
to record the highest such demand since last being reset. with functionality to measure energy consumed. 
in kWh and the integrated power demand (kW) required in each 15-minute period and to record the 
highest such _demand since last being reset. 

General serv;ce demand (commercial) means electric service classifiQation applicable to any customer feF 
lighting, cooking, space conditioning, refrigeration and other electrical povt'er needs. l ... pplicable to 
customers ',vho have establis_hed a montlily peak demand greater than 25 k\V, but less than 1000 kW. All 
service 'Nill be rendered thrnagh a single demand metering installation. who has established a monthly 
peak demand equal to or greater than 25 kW, but less than 1,000 kW, for any three (3) months in the 
preceding a rolling twelve (12) month period. Should the customer's maximum demand so recorded 
equal or exceed l,000 kW during any three (3) months in a rolling twelve (12) month period, the 
customer shall be reclassified General Service Large Demand (GSLD) . . Should the customer's maximum 
demand so recorded drop below 25 kW, they shall NOT be reclassified to General service nondemand. 
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General service large demand (industrial) means electric service classification applicable to any customer 
who has established a monthly peak demand equal to or greater than l ,000 kW. Should the customer's 
maximum demand so recorded continue to exceed 1,000 kW during any three (3) months in the next 
rolling twelve (12) month perio,d. the customer . shall remain on General service large demand and 
continue receiving service until such time as the monthly kW demand so recorded for a period of twelve 
(12) consecutive months does not exceed l,000 kW and they may be moved to General service den:iand. 

General service. nondemand (commercial) means elect.ric service classification applicable to any customer 
other than residen~ial for lighting, cooking, space oonditi011ing, refrigeration and other electrical pm:ver 
needs, served through oae 1.vatt hour meter for each general serviee nondemand activity. Limited to 
customefs v,110 hiwe not established a monthly peak demQ1i:d greater than 25 kW. who has established a · 
monthly peak demand less than 25 kW. Should the customer's maximum demand so recorded be equal to 
or greater than 25 kWw, but less than· l,000 kW for any three (3) months in a rolling twelve (12) month . . 

period the customer shall be reclassified General service demand. 

Large service demand (industrial) means electrio service to any eustomer for any lawful purpose, 
including lighting, cooking, space conditioning, refrigeration, conveyance, process applications, and other 
ele~tric power needs. This term shall be applicable to customers who have establisht;id a monthly peak 
demand of 1,000 kW or greater. f.Jl demand metered customers v,rho have established a 12 months' 
usage · history will be ehecked once a. year in the month following 12 months' recorded histoiy to 
determine if tlieir previous l2 month$' demand and energy usage qtialifies for the inch1sion in the large · 
service demand (industrial) rate. If a customer so qualifies, the customer shall remain on the large service 
de~and (industrial) rate for the folluwing 12 months. 

Load factor shall mean is the term used to describe capacity utilization of the system calculated as the 
monthly metered kilowatt hour energy usage divided by the product of the same month's metered hourly 
kwW demand times 720. 

Lf=kWh/(kW x 720) 

~Mastered-metered service means electric service classification applicable to customers who have a 
primary voltage point of connection with the city's electric utility, who qualify under the General service 
demand or General service large demand categories, ahd who own, maintain, and provide resale electric 
service from such primary distribution. facilities to residential/small commercial customers for end-use 
purposes at no more than a simple prop01tional share of the actual charges billed to the customer by the 
utility. 

Minimum demand kW means one half of the available kW requested when the service was installed 
assuming 100% power factor. For single phase, the formula is voltage X amperage X 0.0005. and for 
three phase the formula is voltage X amperage X 0. 000865. 

Month means the interval between successive meter reading, and resetting dates, which interval may 'be 
3 0 days, more or. less, depending on reading cycle. 

Ne1v electric service connection fee means a fee charged to connect a new service and create/update the 
account. 

Ne'l-1' electric te111po1wJ1 se111ice connection fee means a fee charged to connect a new temporary service 
and create the account. · 
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Medicallv Essential Service Customer mem1s a residential customer whose electric service is medically 
essential, as affirmed through the ce1iification of a physician licensed to practice in the State of Flot'ida. 

Point of delive1y m~ans fhe place physical locations where the city's electric infrastit1cture, wires or 
apparatus are connected with those of the consamer customer. 

Power Factor means the Power Factor Clause shall be applied to the Monthly Rate of each rate schedule 
containing a specified Demand charge. The customer's t1til1zation·equipment shall not result in a power 
factor at the point of delive1y of less than 85% lagging at the time of rilaximurri demand. Should this 
power factor he less than 85% lagging during any month, the Company may adjust the readings taken to 
determine the Demand by multiplying the kW obtained tlu·ough such readings by 85% and by dividing 
the resttlt by the power factor actually established at the time of maximum demand during the current 
month. ·Such adjusted readings slmll be used in determining the Demaiid. . 

Relocate fee means a fee charged to move a security light or night light from one location to another. 

Resale means charging tenants, lessees or other entities more than a simple proportionate share of the 
actual charges billed to the customer by the utility. 

Residential setvice ineans electric service classification applicable to any single-family dwelling served 
through one watt-hour meter for housekeeping uses, including lighting, cooking, space conditioning, 
refrigeration, and incidental power. 

Rolling 12-month period means the event in question along with those similar events during the 364 days 
immediately preceding the event. For a monthly eve1it, this would include the previous 11 similar 
monthly events even if they extended to slightly over 364 days. 

Service means, in addition to all electrical energy required by the consumer customer, the maintenance by 
the city at the point of delivery of approximately the agreed voltage and frequency, and shall constitute 
the fondering of service, irrespective of whether consumer customer makes any use thereof. 

Standard single-phase setvice means the estimated cost of, but not necessarily limited to, overhead wood 
pole construction and consists of mated al, labor, equipment and · engineering costs associated with the 
installation of two wood poles, two single-phase primaiy conductor spans, single-phase transfonner, 
associated pole framiiig, condtictor support. hardware, overhead service drop conductor for single-phase 
service, connectors, terminations, grounding and meter to provide a 200 ampere, 120/240 volt service. 
This is only used in calculating customer costs and does NOT override the requirement to nm 
ui1derground services as reguired by Sectioi1 98-172 and the land development code as may be amended 
from time to time. 

Standard three-phase service means the estimated cost of, but not necessarily limited to, overhead wood 
pole construction and consists of material, labor, equipment and engineering costs associated with the 
i1istallation of two wood poles, two three-phase primaiy conductor spans, · three transformers, associated 
pole framing, conductor supp01t hardware, overhead service drop conductor for t~ree-phase service, 

·· connectors, terminations, grounding and meter to provide a 400 ampere, 120/240 volt service. This is 
only used in calculating customer costs and does NOT override the requirement to nm underground 
services as required by Section 98-172 and the land development code as may be amended frorri time to 
time. 

Tamper detection electric meter means an electric meter which is capable of detecting and reporting 
tampering and/or may also be read and connected or disconnected remotely. 
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Temporary construction service means an electrical service intended to be used for no more than 1 year'. 
·Generally used during construction. 

Tempormy short-term se111ice means an electrical service iritended to be used for no more than 14 days. 
Generally used for cleaning and special events. 

Theft ofse111ice ineans the taking and/or using of the citvs' electrical service without the city's knowledge 
or consent. 

Underground single-phase service means a single phase electrical service installed primarily but 
not entirely below the surface of the ground. This incluqes the meter, meter socket, current 
transformers, potential transformers, conduits, wires, overhead and padmount transfo1mers and 

. all other materials used to extend service from existing city electric facilities to the customer's 
point of delivery. 

Undergrou~d three-phase service means a three phase electrical service installed-primarily hut 
not entii."ely below the surface of the ground. This includes the meter, meter socket, cunent 
transfmmers, potential fransforniers, conduits, wires, overhead and padmount fransfmmers and 
all othet materials used to extend service from existing city electric facilities to the customer's 
point of delivery. 

(Code 1983, § 23-16; Ord. No. 0-08-2007, § 1, 6-5-2007) 
Cross references: Definitions generally, § 1-2. 

DIVISION 2.-'"- SERVICE APPLICATIONS AND CONTRACTS 

Sec. 78-56. Application for electric, water, wastewater or refuse service; deposit application 
constitutes contract upon acceptance. 

(a) All applications for electric, water or wastewater connections or for refose pickup shall be made 
to the city, in writing, on fonns provided for those purposes and shall, am01ig other things, state 
fully all the pui"poses for which such connections or electi·ical service is required, and the location 
of the premises to be supplied, and shall be signed by the owner, tenant or occupant of the 
premises. In the case of property being used for residential property, the application shall be 
accompanied by a deposit ef not less than $30ff.OO $350 if electric, water, and wastewater, and 
solid waste services are each provided. Should all #tree four not be provided, the deposit shall be 
not less than $200.00 $250.00 for electric, not less than $50.00 for water, arul not less than $50.00 
for wastewater, and not less than $50 for solid waste, but the sum of which shall not exceed 
$300.00 $350.00. All residential deposits' are.eligible for refund upon written request to the city 
after 12 consecl.1tive months of service, provided service has not been terminated nor subject 
thereto for nonpaynient, customer has not been delinqtient, i.e., subject .to late charge for more 
than m·o months during sueh time and no payments in any form have been returned against the 
account,- during those 12 consecutive months, and further, that no evidence of meter tampering 
has occurred. · The refund will be applied to any outstanding balance on the account at the time of 
the request. All customers with deposits of less than the foregoing figures whose subsequent 
practices mffiluding late charges place them as ineligible to have received such deposit refund had 
such been available to them, shall be required to establish the new customer deposit prior to 
reconnection. Failure to so provide such new deposit shall constitute grounds for service 
disconnection. J;n the case of a commercial or industrial customer, the deposit shall be two times 
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an average month's bill for all services of a similar nature, including power cost adjustment and 
other charges constituting the total bill. Such application, when accepted by the city, upon its 
performance of the service applied for, shall constitute a contract between the applicant to pay the 
city for the services rendered its prescribed rates therefor and to comply with all of the rules, 
regulations and ordinances applicable to such service. The utility Non-residential (commercial) 
utility deposit§ may be made via cash, irrevocable letter of credit or properly assigned ceiiificates 
of deposit, or combination thereof, providing that those noncash forms must be issued by · 
companies licensed to operate within the state and, ii1 the case of banks, savings and loan 
associations and the like be eligible as public fund depositories as defined by the State of Florida 
Depmiment of Banking. In the case of ce1iificates of deposit, while the city shall hold the 
odghial instrument, interest may be paid to the owner directly from the financial institution. The 
city will not pay interest on m.1Y deposits. 

A commercial or iildustrial customer may be requireg to increasy their utility deposit if their 
utility usage increases to such that their deposit would not be sufficient to cover a two-months' 
average bill during the previous 12 consecutive months. In such case, the customer shall increase 
the deposit by making a new deposit of two times an average month's total bill within -±-2. .2: 
months thereafter by paying 11.ot less than~ Yz of such new deposit -
the new deposit is paid in full within three months and the total within 6 months. 

(b) Reserved. 

(Code 1983, § 23-31; Ord. No. 0-24-2001, Ait. 1, 10-2-2001; Ord. No. 0-03-2006, § 1, 1-3-2006) 

Sec. 78-57. Lettei·s of credit. 

In lieu of making a cash deposit as required in section 78-56, a prospective commercial electric 
customer may' post an in-evocable letter of credit with the city in the appropriate amount. The letter of 
credit shall, at q. minimum, be subject to the following terms and conditions: 

(1) Be irrevocable for at least one year until such time the account is closed and in favor of 
the city. 

(2) Require at least 3 0 days' written notice to the city before the letter of credit can be 
cancelled or terminated for any reason. 

(3) Be written with a bank or lending institution licensed to do business in the state. 
( 4) Be in a form acceptable to the city and containing any reasonable provision to protect the 

city. · 
(5) Have as the only condition to collection by the city, that the city present an affidavit by 

the city manage1' that the city electric customer owes the city a certain amount for past 
due utility services sold to customer by the city. 

(6) Renewed 45 days prior to the termination date. 
(7)_ the. city .may ei'theF-waive or rnduee an existing commercial electric .litility deposit whei1 

if is in the best i'nterests. of the .City to do so~ subject to tenns _ai1d conditi<?ns. established 
by the <Sity Manager~. 

ffKfil The city may waive the residential electric utility deposit and accept a signed letter from 
the new residential customer's previous utility provider, which among other items, must 
reflect: 
a. The customer would have to have been a customer of the recommending utility 

company during the past 12 months. 
b. The customer could not have been late during the 12 months. 
c. The customer could not have had any returned checks on the account. 
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d. The customer would be responsible for obtaining the letter from the previous 
provider. 

e. Even with a letter of good credit from another utility provider, the customer 
would be subject to all terms as other customers, including a deposit, if their 
account was ever disconnected for nonpayment. 

(Code 1983, § 23-31.1; Ord. No. 0-24-2001,,A1i.U, 10-2-2001) 

Sec. 78-61. Change of ownership or occupancy of premises. 

In the event of any change. of ownership or occupancy of any premises served by the · 
electric system of the city, such new owner or occupant shall itrnnediately notify the city of such 
change in writing. If any such new owner or occupant shall. fail to give such notice, or shall fail 
to apply for electric service, and if the prior owner or occupant shall have failed to. terminate his 
contract with the city for electric service, then the use of the electric service of the electric 
system of the city shall be deemed to be an acceptance by such new owner or occupant of all of 
the contract obligation of the prior owner or occupant to · the city, and· such new owner or 
occupant shall continue to be subject to all of the provisions of this aiticle as fully and 
completely as if such new owner or occupant hci.d applied for electric service and such 
application had been accepted by the city under section 78-56. 

(a) J?roof of Occupancy. 

All new applicants for utility service shall provide proof of occupancy. in the form of either ·a 
lease agreement, deed, or other acceptable proof of occ1.1pancy with the utility applicants' name 
on the document as the responsible party, owner, or joint owner. 

Sec. 78-63. Electric service not guaranteed; right of city to turn off electricity. 

. The city shall not guarantee an uninterrupted supply of electricity and shall have the right to shut 
off the ~lectridty at any time for the purpose of making repairs. or extensions ·or for other purposes 
incidental to the electric supply, and will not be responsible for any damage resi1lting therefrom. The city 
shall have the right to turn off electric service at the main disconnect for the protection of the city where 
the cons'dmer customer has been found to be using electricity illegally, or is found to have a customer
owned infrastructure ewne4 electrical condition: which could cause damage to the grid, and to assess the 
regular schedule of fees for restoration of service. 

Sec. 78-65. Medieally Essential Service. 

For purposes of this section, a Medically Essential Service Customer is a residential customer 
whose electric service is medically essential, as affirmed through the cetiification of a physician licensed 
to practice in the State of Florida. Service is medically essential if the customer requires continuous 
twent)r-four hour use of electric powered medical equiP-ment which is necessaiy to sustain life or to avoid 
serious medical complications requiring immediate hospitalization of the customer or another permanent 
resident at the seivice address. 

The physician's ce1tification will be provided on the form provided by the City and will specify 
·the life sustaining eql1ipment requiring twenty-four bout use. Ce1tification as a Medically Essential 
Service Customer shall be renewed anniially. Failure to renew the fmm annually will result in removing 
the customer from the Medically Essential Service List. This certification shall not exempt the customer 
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from timely payment of their electric bill, guarantee uninterrupted service, or assign a priority status for 
restoration of service during outages. 

Should the account of a Medically Essential Service Customer become delinquent and subject to 
disconnection, the city shall provide written notice specifying the date of disconnection at least 24 hours 
prior to disconnection'. 

A customer ce1tified as a Medically Essential Service Customer shall be solely responsible for 
any back-up equipment and/or power supply and plalllled course of action in the event of a power outage. 
The City does not assume and expressly disclaims any obligation or duty: to monitor the health or 
condition of the persori reqt1iring medically essential service; to insure continuous service; to call, contact 
or otherwise advise of service intenuptions; or except as expressly provided by this section, to take any 
other action (or refrahi from any action) that differs from the normal operations of the City. 

DIVISON 3. -RATES AND CHARGES 

Sec. 78-85. Adjustment of charges. 

When a tlS8Fs customer's electric bill is unusually high due to some fault of the city, or where an 
error in meter reading occurs, the tts£Fs customer's electric bill shall be adjusted to a normal bill based on 
the average of the three twelve previous month's consumption plus, where applicable, an adjustment for 
any unusual increase or decrease in consumption during the month in question based upon prior years' 
experience at the city's sole" discretion. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing to the contrary and for this and all other instances wherein the city 
has underbilled a customer for electric usage due to city error, the city shall be allowed to collect from the 
underbilled customer, for one year of underbilling only based upon prior experience, at the city's sole 
discretion to the maximum allowed by law. 

(Code 1983, § 23.-55; Ord. No. 0-01-2005, Art. I, l-A-2005) 

Sec. 78-86. Fe~s for capital installation in the electric department. 

(a) New faci!Wes for permanent se11,ice: As required unde1~ this Code, electrical sttpply systelrts shall 
be placed underground. Any exceptions must be approved by city council during the application 
process defined in this Code. This section covers the addition, modification, or upgrading of the 
city's existing power distribution system to provide or expand electric service to new or existing 
customers. 

(b) }londemand Single-phase customers. The city =will install nevi' facilities for new or eKpanded 
services at no cost to nondemand single phase easterners, provided the cost of such facilities does 
not exceed the cost for the city's standard service as defined be±ew. 
(1). Standard service: Standard service consists of overhead i.vo.od pole construction to the 

city's designated service point and is limited to material, labor, equipment and 
engineering easts associated with the instq.llation of t\vo vwod poles, t\vo single phase 
prima1y conductor spans, single phase transformer, associated pole framing, conductor 
suppo1t hardv1ai"e, overhead service drop eonduetor for single phase serviee, connectors, 
terminations, grounding and motel'. 

~ill Cost o.f new sel1'ice facilities: The city will determine the cost of new Underground 
single-phase service facilities and the cunent costs for providing Standard single-phase 
service as indicated in subsection (h) of this section. If total cost of new facilities is 
higher than the cost for providing Standard single-phase service, the customer shall pay 
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to the city a contribution in aid of construction (CIAC) equal to -A contributioH in aid of 
consh·uction shall be the difference between the total estimated installed cost of the new 
facilities and the cost for standard single-phase service as updated from time to time. 
Payment of contribution in aid of construction the CIAC shall be as indicated in 
subsection (i) of this section. 

(c) Demand Three-phase custpmers. The city will determine the cost of new underground three· 
phase service facilities and the current costs for providing Standard Three-Phase Service as 
indicated in subsection (h) of this section. The customer shall pay to the city a contribution in aid 
of construction (CIAC) egual to the difference between the total estimated installed cost of the 
new facilities and the cost for Standard Three-Phase Service as updated from time to time. The 
minimum CIAC shall be 1h of the estimated installed cost of the new facilities. Payment of the 
CIAC for commerciai' accounts shall be as indicated in subsection (i) of this section. l\.t the time 
application is made '..Vith the city for a new or expanded service, a demand customer shall provide 
calculations of anticipated customer demand in kilmvatts for the first five years following service 
connection of the 118'\V or expanded serlice. The city 'Will determine the cost of installing the i1ew 
service facilities and the anticipated demand charges during t!J:e first five years following service 
connection. If total demand charges for the first five years of service are less tha.n 50 percent of 
#l-e-teta:l cost of 1+e'N service fa,eilities, a contribution in aid of consh·uction will be required. The 
city ~.vm detennine the cost of ~m:v facilities and the amount of contribation irL aid of construction 
required. 
(1) Cost of new scnice facilities. Cost of nevi service fociJities shall be detennined as 

indicated in subsection (h) of this section. 
(2) Anticipated dema11d char:gcs. }tl1ticipated demand charge for the fitst year v:ill be 

calculated b~y maltiplying the city's current demand rate times the anticipated demand for 
that year. Demand charges for S11bsequent years 'rYill be calculated by multiplying the 
current demand rate (increased t\vo percent per year for inflation) by the anticipated 
demand for the corresponding year. 

(3) Celcu.Zation o,fpreliminm5· centrihii'tion in Edd o.f construction. Preliminary contribution 
in aid of construction shall be the difference bet\veen 50 percent of the cost of nmv 
service facilities and the total anticipated demand charges for the first _five years 
following smvice connection. 

(4) Contribution in aid of construction pffyment. · Payment of contribution in aid of 
construction shal_l be as indicated in subsection (i) of this section. 

(5) Adjustment of contribution in €tid of construction bBSed on actual demand. Should actual 
demand be less than anticipated demand as provided by the customer Vi'ith his service 
appUcation, the city may collect from the C'dstomer the difference between the actual and 
preliminary contribution in aid of construotion costs. 

( d) New subdivisions. As required under this Code, electrical supply systems in new subdivisions 
shall be plac~d underground. Any exceptions must be approved by city council during the 
application process defined in this Code. 

The developer shall be responsible for paying a capital installation fee of $900.'QO $1,300.00: per 
lot. The fee shall be paid to the city within 30 days of the subdivision plat recording date. The 
developer is also responsible for providing and installing a complete underground electric conduit 
system from the city's designated primaty connection point for the subdivision to the city's 
designated service point for each lot as required under this Code and as approved by the city. 
Conduit quantities and sizes shall be as directed by the city. Developer shall also be responsible 
for providing and installing conci·ete pads for electrical equipment as specified by the city, and for 
reimbursing the city for all design engineering costs associated with the installation of the 
lmderground system. Installation of underground conduits and concrete pads shall adhere to the 
requirements of the National Electrical Safety Code (ANSI C2, latest edition), section 32, 
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"Underground ·Conduit Systems." Conduit routing and te1minations, and locations of equipment 
· pads shall be provided by the city during the application process. All charges hereunder for 

platted subdivisions in the city's service area shall be due within 30 days from the date of platting. 

The city will furnish, install, and connect underground supply cables, pad mounted transformers, 
switches and other equipment associated with the underground primary distribution system. The 
city will also make final service connections within the subdivision as indicated in subsection (f). 

(1) Contribution in aid of construction for overhead power szpply system within new 
subdivision. Contribution in aid of construction will be required if.city council approves 
overhead placement oftlie power supply system within a subdivision. Contribution in aid 
of construction will be estimated by the city and shall include all material, labor, 
equipment and engineering costs for furnishing and installing the facilities reqtiired to 
provide service to all lots within the subdivision. Payment of contribution in aid of 
construction shall be as indicated in subsection (i). 

(2) ReconciUatiOn of contribution in aid of' construction. At the completion of the v10rk, 
contributiqn in aid of emistruction wi11 be reconciled to actual material, labor, eqaipment 
and engineering costs. The oity will either refund any excess payment or developer shall 
make a supplemental payment to the city. · 

( e) New underground se111ices from an overhead source. When a customer desires placement of new 
service facilities underground, where the city's distribution facilities are located overhead, the 
customer shall furnish and install meter housing, conduit. and conductors from meter housing to 
an overhead source pole as identified by the city, and terminate conductors at the meter housing; 
none of which will be undertaken by the City with the exceptioi1 of furnishing the meter and meter 
socket if the service is single phase, 200 amps or less. The customer shall furnish enough 
additional conductor coiled at the base of the overhead source pole for the city to make the 
necessary cortnections to such pole. Length of additional conductor to be fun1ished will va1y with 

. pole height and shall be as detennined by the city. The customer shall be responsible for the 
maintenance of these types of services. 

(f) New underground services from an underground source. In areas where the city's distribution 
facilities are· located underground, a customer shall furnish and install mete!' housing, conduit and 
conductors from meter housing to an underground source facility as identified by the city, and 
terminate conductors at the meter housing; none of which will be undertaken by the city with the 
exception of furnishing the meter and meter socket if the service is single phase, 200 amps or 
less. The customer shall furnish enough additional conductor coiled within the underground 
Source facility for the city to make the necessary connections to such facility. The customer shall 
coordinate conductor installatioll' with the city to gain access into underground source facility. 
The customer shall be responsible for the maintenance of these types of service. 

(g) Placement of existing overhead services underground. If a customer desires to place an existing 
overhead service underground, the customer shall pay the entire cost for converting from 
overhe&d to underground s~rvice. The city will waive connection fees for such conversions. The 
customer shall furnish and install meter housing, conduit and conductors from meter housing to 
an overhead source pole as identified by the city, and terminate conductors at the meter housing; 
none of which will be unde1taken ·Hy the city. The customer shall furnish enough additional 
conductor coiled at the base of the overhead source pole for the city to make the necessa1y 
connections to such pole. Length of additional conductor to be furnished will vaiy with pole 
height and shall be as determined by the city. The customer shall be responsible for the 
maintenance of these types of services. 

(h) Determiiwtion of cost of f1eW-fJP an expanded se111ice: Total cost of new---ei: an expanded service 
shall be dete1mined by the city and shall include all material, labor, equipment and engineering 
costs associated with designing, constmcting and decommissioning facilities required to 

I 
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(i) 

(k) 

(I) 

a.ccomplish the ~r expanded service. If some or all nevt' facilities are intended to serve other 
or future customers, the city may assign a pro-rata shar~ of the total cost to such customers. If the 
city constructs additional facilities in conjunction with the HeW-ef expanded service to improve 
overall system operations, the resulting incremental portion of the fotal cost will be boine by the 
city. The city will provide an estimate of material, labor, equipment and engineering costs for 
installi.ng the facilities required to provide the requested H:eW--ef expanded service. The city's 
estimate will be' based on historical information on labor, equipment and engineering costs and 
vendor-provided information for mat(?rial costs together with a ;!-9 3.5 percent fee applied to such 
costs for city administrative overhead. Such estimate will be used to determine potential 
contribution in aid of consti'uction charges to the customer. Actual costs will be based on actual 
material, labor, equipment and ertginee1fog CO$ts incurred by the .city in providing the requested 
new--Bf ~xpanded service together with a ;!-9 35 percent fee applied to such costs for city 
administrative overhead. The city may collect frorn the customer the difference between the 
estimated and ach1.al contributio~1 in aiq of co~1stmction costs. 
Payment of conh·ibution in aid of construction. If a contribution in aid of construction is 
required, it' shall be paid in cash at the time service is requested. Installation of new ~ervice 
facilities will commence when the city receives full payment of contribution in aid of 
construction. 
Po-wer and qistribution se111ices purchase agreement. A power and distribution services purchase 
agreement will be reqt1ired if the city determines that such an agreeme11t is needed to assure 
continuity of service allowing the city to recover its investment, The agreement period shall be a 
minimum of five years. 
Contract surety. At the discretion of the city, a contract surety such as a payment bond, letter of 
credit, or other such guarantee of payment may also be required. The amount of surety shall not 
exceed the cost for new or expanded service determined in accordance with subsection ( e) of this 
section. The customer shall sign the agreement before installation of new facilities begins. 
Waiver of contribution in aid of consh·uction. At its sole discretion, the city council may waive 
the surety requirement and contribution in aid of construction requii'ement in part or in whole, if it 
dete1mii1es it is in the best interest of the city to do so aft.er considering the costs of providing new 
facilities, any savings resulting from providing more than one utility to the customer, the return 
011 investment, and the current standing of customer with othyrutilities provided by the city. 

(Code 1983, § 23-56; Ord. No. 0-14-2001, A1i. I, 8-7-2001; Ord. No. 0-21-2005, §I, 12-6-2005) 

Sec. 78-87. Minimum electric department service fee. 

The city shall charge and receive funds for work perfonned by its electric department under the 
following schedule: 

Equipment. 
B11cket truck, per hour .... $2+.oo $31.25 
Digger, per hour .... ~ $29.00 
Pickup buck.per hour ... :$14.00 

Materials. At cost. Plus 20% overhead 

Wages. 

Work pe1for111ed after normal ·working hours. Salaries are paid employees called out at 1.5 times their 
regular rate, plus an additional 20 percent benefit charge added to the gross salary. 
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Work pe1formed during working hours. Salaries are paid employees working on the project at straight 
time, plus an additional 20 percent benefit charge is added to the gross salmy. 

Genei·al and administrative charges. A~ 35 percent general and administrative charge is added to the 
reimbursable. This is compµted on the total salaries (including benefit charge), materials and equipment. 

Three hour minimum. Tlwre shall be a minimum three-hour charge for ail reimbursable wages and 
overhead on work pe1formed after regular working hours. 

The tenn "reim'.burs·able wages and overhead" shall ·be defined as those costs dt1e the city from a third 
party for damage to its electrical systein caused by such third party, or those costs due the city for work 
performed by the city on non-city-owned electric distribution lines and components thereof. 

TempormJ·serrice connection. There shall be atempora1y service eo1iriection fee of$15.00. 

(Code 1983, § 23-56.1) 

Sec. 78-88. Customer owned transformers. 

(a) The city shall not be required to own, stock, or be responsible for the maintenance of transformers 
with kilovolt-ainperes exceeding 750 kVa. 

(b) For those c:rntomers owning transformers ex:eeeding 750 k.Va, and v,rhere such cttstomer is billed 
in the large demand classification as per section 78 31, the city Vt'ill reduce such 6l1stomer's bill 
by $0.25 for each kilo1rYatt (kw) of demand charged "'.Vithin the applicable billing period. If such 
transformers in the eity's sole jadgment do not constitute the customer's entire capacity, such 
credit shall be based on the proportion of the c:1stonier's total capaeity represented by 
transformers ovmed by the customer. Should such a customer become ineligible to be charged in 
the large demand classification, s:10h credits shall be suspended, not to be reinstated until such 
time as the c:1stomer may again be classified in the large demand category. 

(Code 1983, § 23-56.2; Ord. No. 0-08-2007, § 3, 6-5-2007) 

Se~. 78-89. Billing and collection procedure generally. 

(a) Bills for electric service and other utilities, including refuse, provided to a customer shall be 
rendered monthly by the city, payable on or before the due date as stated on the bill, without 
discount for prompt payment. If any bill shall not be paid on or before the due date, such bill 
shall become delinquent. Any payment on such bill made thereafter, except as otherwise 
described in this section, shall be subject to a late fee of five percent of the unpaid bill with a 
minimum of $5.00 and a maximum of $500.00. Such bills shall include the ele.ctric customer 
charges applicable to the month preceding the month in which the bills are rendered, all 
delinquent charges and all other charges due. Notwithstanding the foregoing, no customer 
balance of $10.00 or less shall be subject to a late charge in any given month and any . utility 
account in which the person considered to be primarily responsible has attained his 65th birthday 
as of the billing date, where such statement of age can be documented in a fonn acceptable to the 
city, shall similarly be exempt from such late charges. Such exemption shall also apply to duly 
documented recipients of permanent and total Social Security disability benefits for the account 
holder. Any exemption for late fees shall apply to only one residential unit and the exempt 
customer must reside at that residence full time. Such ex-emption shall also apply to customers 
that are churches, 501(c)(3) organizations and those vi'hose utility bills are being paid by afl office 
for government assistance. All other agencies and organizations, both government and non-
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government, shall be subject to the late fee penalty. Th(f documentation may include but not be 
limited to valid driver's license, medical cards, voter registration cards, passpmts and similar such 
identification. In all cases it shall be incumbent on the customer to so advise the city as to 
eligibility for such exemptions. Should such request be made but inadequate documentation be 
presented, upon such subsequent proof of age~ all late charges applied in the interim. shall be 
forgiven and cr~dited back to the customer up to the last twelve. month's charges. The City 
reserves the right to request re-verification ofth1s infonnation as It deemed approp1:iate. . 

(b) In all cases where sewer service, is furnished to the premis~s by the city, and in all eases where 
garbage solid waste service, storm water service or water service is furnished to the premises by 
the city, the ammmt of the electric charge shall be included as at1 a~ded and designated separate 
item in bills rendered for such servlces(s) ~r service or watm· service or all three services 
furnished to the premises. The '..tser of garbage service or water serviee or all-three services shall 
be requfred to pay the electric charges at the same time the bill for garbage service or \Vater or all 
three services is paid and The customer shall not be pennitted to pay any of such charges 
included in su9h bill without the payment of all of the other charges oh . such bill. Any bill not 
paid within ten days following the . due dafo shall be cause for immediate discontinuance of 
serviceW. by the city. · 

( c) All Bills payments shall be paid at city hall or through an automated payment system. 
( d) No employee of the elech·ic depaitment or any other depaltment -afe lli .pe1m1tted to accept any 

moneys due the depmtment except at city hall. All moneys due the depaitment must be paid at 
city hall. No depaitmental employees are permitted to demand or accept any remuneration for 
service rendered in their line of duty. 

( e) The city shall have· the right to transfer a delinquent ~ utility bill at one address to the 
account of the same consumer customer at anotlwr address, and shall have the right to refuse to 
furnish electric service or to discontinue furnishing electric service at the latter address for 
nonpayment of the transferred bill. · 

(f) The · City shall have the right to transfer any unpaid balance from one closed utility account to 
· another utility account if it is dete1mined the customer not paying the delinquent bill is residing at 
the new address and/or benefiting from utilities at the new address. · 

ffj.(g} Where the rheter cannot be accessed by the nieter reader, the city may estimate the customer's bill 
and require the customer have a Tamper Detection Electric Meter installed at the premise at the 
customer's expense. 

Egjili) Notwithstanding anything in this section to the contra1y, each city user of electricity that has an 
electric meter shall be billed the applicable charge for each billing period. · 

Will Notwithstanding anything herein to the contraty, the city shall only be allowed to collect for 
underbilled electrical ·usage for one year prior to discove1y of the underbilling which was caused 
due to city error. Underbilling caused by other than city error shalh1ot be limited to one year, 
however. 

,, 
(Code 1983, § 23-~7; Ord. No. 0-01-2005, Alt. II, 1-4-2005; Ord. No. 0-02-2007, § I, 6-5-2007.) 

DIVISION 4. -- MISCELLANEOUS RULES AND REGULATIONS 

. Sec. 78-107. Liability for damage to city property. 

The electric cons'..1mer customer will be held responsible for all damages to, or loss of city's property 
located upon consumer's customer's premises, unless such loss or damage is occasioned by the city's acts. 

(Code 1983, § 23-72) 
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Sec. 78-108. Unsafe, etc., installations. 

The city reserves the right to refuse service to any new installation or to disconnect service to any existing 
installation that, in its sole opinion, is unsafe and/or not in accord with all ordinances. The city will not 
be responsible fot defective wiring or defective equipment of the consumer customer.or damage resulting 
fi:om such defects. 

(Code 1983, § 23-73) 

Sec. 78-109. Service from overhead wires; location of service entrance. 

(a) The location of the servic~ entrance is importarit to both the consumer customer and the city. In 
order to avoid errors, it is essential that the consumer customet, architect, or contractor learn from 
the city where the service wires will enter or be attached to the building. 

(b) The consumer customer shall provide and install all material or equipment required for 
connecting the consumer's customer's service equipment to the service drop or source of supply. 
The city will provide meter and meter base for new single phase services of 200 amps or less 
(meter base to be installed by the consumer customer). 

(Code 1983, § 23-74) 

Sec. 78-110. Minimum vertical clearance of wires aboveground. (reference only) 

(a) The minimum vertical cleai·ance of electric wires above the ground shall be as follows: 

0-150 150-300 Over 300 

Where wires cross over 
Volts Volts Volts 

to grou_nd to ground to ground 

(in feet) (in feet) (in feet) 

Public streets, alleys or roads in urban or rural districts 18 18 20 

Residential propeity including driveways to residents 12 12 20· 

Spaces or ways accessible to pedestrians only IO 12 15 

(b) If the construction of the building does not provide these clearances, a pipe extension as shown in 
Figure 2 of the drawings attached to Ordinance No. 0-9-71 which are on file in the city clerk's 
office, must be provided by. the consumer customer. 

( c) Drive-ins whe1~e cat and truck traffic may pass under service wires must maintain the same 
clearances, to ground from the service wires, as designated in "public streets, alleys, or roads in 
urban or rural distric~s" of~he table in subsection (a) of this section. 

(Code 1983, § 23-75) 

Sec. 78-111. Installation of primary services. 

(a) All primmy service conductors entering consumer customer premises shall be installed in such 
manner and with such materials as to meet with the approval cif the electrical iaspeetor 9:ty 
In cases where persons desire to purchase primmy current from the lines of the. city, such 
customer may be required to furnish and install a set of air-break disconnecting switches and an 
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automatic oil switch of proper design and construction, such switch to be provided with overload 
relays and to be installed as near the point of service entrance as may be practicable, considering 
the character of building and accessibility in case of fire or other reasons for opening the service 
switch and disconnecting the premises from the feeder mains. The type, size and location of the 
service switch will in each case be determined by the city eleetrical inspeetor.. 

(Code 1983, § 23-76) 

Sec. 78-112. Temporary service. 

(a) The city must he consulted for detail plans of each installation where tempora1y service is to be 
supplied. Temporary instaUations requiring special se1vice, meter or other work for construction · 
purpose, exhibits of short duration, etc., are made at the expense of the consumer customer. 

(b) · Service entrance, meter and other wiring fot temporary inst~llatio11s ·shall be made and inspected 
in the same manner as pernianent installations. (See Figure 3 of drawing attached to Ordinance 
No. 0-9-71 on file in the city clerk's office.) 

( c) Tempora1y service shall be those services specified by the department city at its' sole discretion. 

(Code 1983, § 23-77) 

Sec. 78-114. Motors. 

All electric motors which are to be s~1pplied with current by the city shall be 60 cycle, A.C. 
motors and shall be of such type, phase, voltage and other characteristics as may be deteimined by the 
city electrical inspeetor. 

(Code 1983, § 23-79) 

Sec. 78-115. Meter location, etc. 

(a) The meter location shall be as designated by the city. If a meter area is later enclosed the 
consumer customer shalJ, ~this expense, have the meter facilities moved to an outside location. 

(b) Meters for residents shall be outdoors. 
( c) The city will provide meter and meter base for single-phase services of 200 amps or less. Charges 

will~ be paid to the city for meter, meter base and instrument transformers, ifrequired, on all 
single-phase service above 200 amps and all three-phase services regardless of service size: 

( d) The consumer customer shall furnish and install meter boards, service switches, and other 
equipment to form a complete wiring system. 

( e) The number of meters shall be as determined by the depaiiment ~ 

(Code 1983, § 23-80) 

Sec. 78-116. Maintenance of meters. 

The depatiment shall maintain the proper operation of all meters. No repairs to meters shall be 
made other than by the depaiiment. ~ 
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Sec. 78-119. Grounds for discontinuance of electric service generally. 

Any electric seivice may be discontinued by the city: 

(I) For misrepresentation or concealment in the application as to the premises, or fixtures to 
be furnished with electric service, or the use to be made of such service. 

(2) For waste or excessive use of electricity tluough improper or imperfect wiring, fixtures or 
appliances or in any other maimer. 

(3) For refusal or neglect to comply with any requirement of the depa1tment city as to meter 
or service connection 1Ilaintenance alteration or renewal or other requirement relating to 
the electric services of the city. 

( 4) For the use of electric services for or in connection with or for the benefit of any other 
user or putpose other than t1mt in the application. 

(5) For any interference or tamper"ing, whether by act of commission or omission, with the 
meter measl1ring the electrie supply, or with seals of any meter, or with any other pmiion 
of the electri('. system which was or is required by the depmtment city for controlling or 
regulating the electric service. 

( 6) Where meter reader is consistently annoyed by vicious dogs sick or ferocious dogs, cats, 
or other animals. 

(7) Where inspection of the electric system is prevented. 

(Co.de 1983, § 23~84) 

Sec. 78-120. Inspection of.electric system. 

Subject to constitutional limitations, duly authorized employees of the city bearing _proper 
credentials and identification shall be pennitted to enter upon any premises connected with the electricity 
of the city for the purposes of inspection and observation of electric supply wires and electric meters 
thereon and for making testings and readings of the electric meter or meters thereon, measuring the 
electricity which is or may be furnished through the eleetric system of the city, and for perfonning their 
duties under the provisions of this article. The customer shall not permit physical barriers si.1ch as fencing 
or shrubbe1y to make the electric system inaccessible. The ·customer may not allow dangerous conditions 
such as sick or ferocious dogs, cats, or oth_er animals to 11revent inspection of the electrical system. 

(Code 1983, § 23-"85) 

Section 2. Repealer. Any Ordinances or paits thereof in conflict with the provisions 
of this Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

Section 3. Severability. The various palis, sections, and clauses of this Ordinance 
are hereby declared severable. If any part, sentence, paragraph, section, or clause is adjudged 
unconstitutional or invalid by a comt of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of the Ordinance 
shall not be affected thereby. 

Section 4. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective upon passage. 
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INTRODUCED AND APPROVED AS TO FORM ONLY ON THE FIRST 
READING BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA, ON THIS 18rn DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2014. 

CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

C~e;e!=~!~ 
ATTEST: 

~ 
PASSED ON SECOND AND FINAL READING BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 

THE CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA, TIDS 9™ DAY OF DECEMBER, 
2014. 

CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRI~GS, FLORIDA 

t.J 
ATTEST: 





NOTICE TO ALL ELECTRIC CUSTOMERS 

OF THE 

CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS UTILITY SYSTEM 

The City of Green Cove Springs City Council will consider increases to its monthly customer service 
charges, energy charges, and demand charges for its Electric customers at Public Hearings to be held on 
Tuesday, July 14, 2015 and Tuesday, August 4, 2015. Both hearings will be held in the City Council Chambers 
in City Hall, located at 321 Walnut Street, Green Cove Springs, FL 32043, and will begin at 7:00 p.m. 

Attendance is not required; however, utility customers will have an opportunity to comment on these 
matters at that time. Advertisements will also be placed in Clay Today for first and second readings of an 

Ordinance. 

1 



These rates have not been adjusted since 2007, over eight (8) years ago. The rates proposed are modest 

increases. The Mayor and City Council reviewed these proposed rates in late 2014.. and recommended their 

adoption. The Florida Public Service Commission also reviewed the proposed rates and found them to be 

reasonable. 

~ Homeowners fall within the Residential rate class 

~Business customers usually fall within the General SeIVice Non Demand rate class 

~ Commercial customers usually fall within the General SeIVice Demand rate class 

~ Industrial customers fall within the General SeIVice Large Demand rate class 

Residents in St. ] olms Landing complex will see no change in the manner in which they are billed for 

their electric consumption. 

The City of Green Cove Springs is proposing increases to its monthly Customer Service Charge in all rate 

classes that include residential, business, commercial and industrial customers. 

The City of Green Cove Springs has proposed onlv one change with regards to monthly Energy Charges 

that is within the residential rate class. For these customers, the City has adjusted the rates to allow customers 

to reach I} 000 k VVhr before a price d1fferendal. As rou reVIew the rates, vou niD see that this change is Ii1tended 

to provide rate rehef"to our customers. 

The City of Green Cove Springs has proposed changes to monthly Demand Charges that will impact 

larger commercial and industrial customers only within the General Senrice Demand and General Service Large 
Demand rate classes. 

Please direct any questions you may have with regards to these proposed rates by utilizing the contact 
information shown directly below. 

City of Green Cove Springs 

321 Walnut Street 

Green Cove Springs, FL 32043 

Date oflssuance: June 10, 2015 

wwrv.greencovespnngs. com Phone (904) 297-7 500 
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CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
COST SUPPORT DOCUMENTATION 

FOR RATE CHANGES 
ATTACHMENT D 

The current rate structure is woefully inadequate and does not even fully cover our fixed 
costs. It is also important to note that in our Master Plan Update that was completed in 2012 by 
Power Services, Inc., it also recommended that at least $500,000 per year be built into our rate 
structure for capital. Our current debt stands at $1,134,324 as of September 30, 2014 and will 
be retired in January, 2019. 

The proposed rate structure has been established to cover fixed costs such as personal 
services, operating and maintenance, debt service, cost allocations, and interfund transfers 
PILOT (Payment in Lieu of Taxes). They will also provide approximately $600,000 that will be 
restricted to cover annual capital expenses and create a reserve for capital projects that can be 
tapped for additional debt service. 

You will notice that we have focused on the category known as "Base Customer 
Charges." Our rates in this area are considerably less than some of our peers. This portion of the 
electric bill is not subject to bulk power cost fluctuations and provides our utility with a stable 
revenue source that is not volatile and subject to consumption. We have also moved forward 
with the recommendation to increase the tiers on residential by moving from the first 500 kWh to 
1,000 kWh which will be a significant improvement for our residents and provide some relief. 

The effect of these rate changes for the various customer classes as well as comparisons 
with other electric providers are shown in the following charts. In an effort to provide a clearer 
picture to users of all sizes, two estimates are shown for each projection, a "small" usage and a 
"large" usage. Levels of usage were chosen after looking at the range of our customers as well 
as "standard" levels used by other providers in order to present an "apples to apples" 
comparison. 

RA TE RECOMMENDATIONS: 

To ensure that our rate structure is sufficient, we looked at three key areas that comprise 
our rate structure which are Customer Service Charges, Energy Charges, and Demand Charges. 
Two tables follow that demonstrate our current and proposed rates in that regard by each and 
every rate class. These classes are Residential, General Service Non Demand (Business), 
General Service Demand (Commercial), and General Service Large Demand (Industrial) users. 

City of Green Cove Springs, Florida Attachment D Page 1 



Current Monthly 
Customer Service Charges 

Customer Class Number Charge Revenues 

Residential 3,172 $6.00 $228,384.00 

St Johns Landing 1 $25.00 $300.00 

City usage 82 $6.00 $5,904.00 

General Serv Non Demand 519 $6.00 $37,368.00 

General Serv Demand 107 $25.00 $32,100.00 
General Serv Large 
Demand 0 $125.00 $0.00 

$304,056.00 

Bulk Power 
Current Energy Charges Sales Charge (BP) Base Less BP Revenues 

Residential <500 kWhr 30,278,000 0.08200 0.06015 0.02185 $ 661,574.30 

Residential >500 KWhr 13,114,000 0.08700 0.06015 0.02685 $ 352,110.90 

St. Johns Landing 3,175,000 0.08800 0.06015 0.02785 $ 88,423.75 

City usage 3,300,000 0.09100 0.06015 0.03085 $ 101,805.00 

General Serv Non Demand 9,000,000 0.09100 0.06015 0.03085 $ 277,650.00 

General Serv Demand 38,567,360 0.06100 0.06015 0.00085 $ 32,782.26 
General Serv Large 
Demand 0 0.05100 0.06015 (0.00915) $ 0.00 

$ 1,514,346.21 

Current Demand Charges Demand Charge Revenues 

General Service Demand 128,812 $8.00 $1,030,496.00 
General Serv Large 
Demand 0 $9.25 $0.00 

$1,030,496.00 

$2,848,898.21 
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Proposed Monthly 
Customer Service Charges 

Customer Class Number Charge Revenues 

Residential 3,172 $12.00 $456,768.00 

St Johns Landing 1 $50.00 $600.00 

City usage 82 $12.00 $11,808.00 

General Serv Non Demand 519 $12.00 $74,736.00 

General Serv Demand 107 $50.00 $64,200.00 
General Serv Large 
Demand 0 $225.00 $0.00 

$608,112.00 

Bulk Power 
Proposed Energy Charges Sales Charge (BP) Base Less BP Revenues 

Residential <1,000 kWhr 34,720,000 0.08300 0.06015 0.02285 $ 793,352.00 

Residential >1,000 kWhr 8,680,000 0.08700 0.06015 0.02685 $ 233,058.00 

St. Johns Landing 3,175,000 0.08800 0.06015 0.02785 $ 88,423.75 

City usage 3,300,000 0.09100 0.06015 0.03085 $ 101,805.00 

General Serv Non Demand 9,000,000 0.09100 0.06015 0.03085 $ 277,650.00 

General Serv Demand 38,567,360 0.06100 0.06015 0.00085 $ 32,782.26 

General Serv Large 
Demand 0 0.05100 0.06015 (0.00915} $ 0.00 

$ 1,527,071.01 

Proposed Demand 
Charges Demand Charge Revenues 

General Service Demand 128,812 $8.50 $1,094,902.00 
General Serv Large 
Demand 0 $9.50 $0.00 

$1,094,902.00 

I $3,230,085.01 
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FISCAL IMP ACT: 

As you can see from these tables, our current rates produce about $2,848,898 and our 
proposed rates produce about $3,230,085. The net increase to the city is estimated at $381,187 
on an annual basis and utilizes customer counts based on current billings. In order to determine 
if this rate proposal is sufficient you must compare it to our total current budget which is 
$13,266,653. That analysis less deductions fo~ Purchased Power ($9,543,000) which is 
recovered through bulk power cost adjustments reveals that we should recover through 
Customer, Energy, and Demand Charges and Other Revenues approximately 
($13,266,653 - $9,543,000) = $3,723,653. It is this gap that we are attempting to address with 
the proposed rates that will recover approximately $3,230,085. At that level, we can support 
fixed costs, debt service, cost allocations, PILOT, and capital at about $600,000. 

To implement a rate structure to recover $3.7M would be cost prohibitive, but would 
generate about $1M per year as opposed to our recommended $600,000 for capital. We believe 
that this is an appropriate range. 
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LOCAL RATE COMPARISONS: 

Following is a presentation comparing typical monthly bills at both our present and 
proposed rates versus comparable bills for Clay Electric, Florida Power & Light, and JEA. The 
schedules for Residential, General Service N ondemand, General Service Demand and General 
Service Large Demand are shown. The Master-Metered schedule is shown for GCS only as the 
other companies do not have such a rate. 

RESIDENTIAL RATE (3,172 customers) 
500 kWh 
Usage Current Proposed Increase 

GCS $47.00 $53.50 $6.5014% 

Clay Electric $55.15 

FPL $31.22 
JEA $39.83 

750 kWh 
Usage Current Proposed Increase 

GCS $68.75 $74.25 $5.50 8% 

Clay Electric $74.23 
FP&L $43.05 

JEA $59.43 

1,000 kWh 
Usage Current Proposed Increase 

GCS $90.50 $95.00 $4.50 5% 

Clay Electric $93.30 
FPL $54.87 

JEA $72.36 

1500 kWh Current Proposed Increase 

GCS $134.00 $138.50 $4.50 3% 
Clay Electric $138.95 

FP&L $83.93 
JEA $114.79 

The average usage for a residential customer is 1,146 kWh per month. The 750 kWh and 
1500 kWh levels were chosen to represent a fairly small home with one or two residents and 
window AC while the higher level would be more indicative of a family of three or four and 
central AC. Presently we have a Customer Service Charge of $6.00 which would go to $12.00. 
lfhe first tier of 500 kWh is now $0.082 with the remaining kWh at $0.087. The first tier would 
be increased to 1,000 kWh at $0.083 with the remaining kWh still at $0.087. The present rates 
have been in effect since 2007, over 8 years ago, when a 10% surcharge was removed and the 
first tier of 500kWh was established with a price reduction of 'l2 cent per kWh. 
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GENERAL SERVICE NONDEMAND RATE 

(601 customers) 

750 kWh Usage Current Proposed Increase 

GCS $74.25 $80.25 $6.00 8% 

Clay Electric $80.63 

FP&L $55.01 

JEA $66.18 

1500 kWh Usage Current Proposed Increase 

GCS $142.50 $148.50 $6.00 4% 

Clay Electric $142.25 

FP&L $102.56 

JEA $123.10 

The Customer Service Charge for General Service N ondemand has been increased from 
$6.00 to $12.00 while the energy rate of $0.091 remains the same. The present rates have been 
in effect since 1999, over 16 years ago. Usage levels for GSND minored levels for Residential. 
These types of accounts are used by most of our small businesses. 

22000 kWh/70 
kW Usage 

GCS 

Clay Electric 

FP&L 
JEA 

46000 kWh/150 
kW Usage 

GCS 

Clay Electric 

FP&L 
JEA 

GENERAL SERVICE 

DEMAND RATE 

(107 customers) 

Current 

$1,927.00 

$1,704.50 

$1,188.50 

$1,597.00 

Current 

$4,031.00 

$3,492.50 

$2,501.14 

$4,105.00 

Proposed 

$1,987.00 

Proposed 

$4,131.00 

Increase 

$60.00 3% 

Increase 

$100.00 2% 

The Customer Service Charge for General Service Demand has been increased from 
$25 .00 to $50.00 while the energy rate of $0.061 remains the same. The demand rate has been 
increased from $8.00 to $8.50 per kW. The present rates have been in effect since 2007, over 
8 years ago. Usage levels for this example were determined by going 35% above and 35% 
below the mean averages for. all customers in this class. These types of accounts are for your 
larger commercial customers. 
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GENERAL SERVICE LARGE DEMAND RATE 

(O customer) 

36000 kWh/200 

kW Usage Current Proposed Increase 

$350.00 

GCS $3,561.00 $3,911.00 9% 

Clay Electric $3,459.80 

FP&L $3,376.99 

JEA $3,855.17 

75000 kWh/ 430 
kW Usage Current Proposed Increase 

$638.00 

GCS $7,390.00 $8,028.00 8% 

Clay Electric $6,946.50 

FP&L $6,984.29 

JEA $7,830.83 

The Customer Service Charge for General Service Large Demand has been increased 
from $125.00 to $225.00 while the energy rate of $0.051 remains the same. The demand rate has 
been increased from $8.00 to $9.50 per kW. The present rates have been in effect since 2007, 
over 8 years ago. Usage levels for this example were determined by going 35% above and 35% 
below the mean average for the former customer in this class. The Gustafsons's Dairy is all' 
example of this type of customer. 

MASTER-METERED RATE 

265,000 kWh 

GCS 

Current 

$23,345.00 

Clay Electric NA 

FP&L NA 

JEA NA 

Proposed 

$23,365.00 

Increase 

$20.00 Flat 

The only change to the Master-Metered schedule was to increase the Customer Service 
Charge from $25.00 to $50.00. There is only one customer in this class so their average usage 
was rounded to the nearest 1,000 kWh for this example. It is St. Johns Landing. 

===================================================================== 
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MINUTES OF THE JULY 14, 2015 REGULAR SESSION 
GREEN COVE SPRINGS CITY COUNCIL 

Call to Order 

The regular session of the Green Cove Springs City Council was called to order Tuesday, July 14, 2015, 
at 7:00 p.m. in the City Council Chambers, 321 Walnut Street, Green Cove Springs, Florida. 

Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag 

The invocation was performed by Council Member Timberlake followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the 
Flag of the United States of America. 

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT: 
C. Felecia Hampshire 
Pamela J. Lewis 
Roy M. Timberlake, Jr. 
D. Ray Braly, Vice Mayor 
Van Royal , Mayor 

Roll Call 

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: 
L. J. Arnold, Ill, City Attorney 
Julia W. Clevinger, City Clerk 
Janis Fleet, Development Services Director 
Marlena Guthrie, Finance Director 
Cynthia Hunter, Personnel Director 
Danielle J. Judd, City Manager 
Robert Musco, Chief of Police 
Mike Null, Asst. City Mgr./Public Works Director 
Mark Schultz, Electric Utility Director 

Mayor to call on members of the audience wishing to address 
the Council on matters not on the Agenda. 

' 
Mayor Royal recognized Tim Brown, 1126 Buccaneer Blvd ., Green Cove Springs, who requested that 
City Council allow the Green Cove Springs Business League (GCSBL) to extend the hours for the 3rd 

Saturday event of 08/15/15 from 5:30 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. for a "Night on the Bricks." The GCSBL planned 
on a movie theater and the businesses were all in favor of the idea. Ms.· Judd noted she had received a 
letter from Ms. Rodell regarding this request which would be addressed on August 4th Agenda. 

Mayor Royal recognized Christine Bonner, 814 Cove Street, Green Cove Springs, who expressed her 
displeasure over the lack of cooperation from the City regarding limbs that were falling in her yard from a 
tree on her neighbor's property. One limb had also injured her son. Ms. Bonner advised that the 
neighbor was unwilling to do anything about it. Mayor Royal advised Ms. Bonner that although the City 
could not legally go onto private property, she was .allowed by law to trim any limbs or branches that hung 
over the fence and her property. Otherwise, she would have to address the issue with her neighbor. Ms. 
Judd also confirmed with Ms. Fleet that status of her Code Enforcement complaint. Ms. Bonner was 
requested to give the addresses to Ms. Fleet and the City would look into the matter. 

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION 

New Hire - Judy Chaitan, Financial Management Analyst 

Mayor Royal recognized Judy Chaitan, the new Financial Management Analyst. Ms. Guthrie gave a brief 
review of Ms. Chaitan's experience. She and the City Council welcomed her to the City. 
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CONSENT AGENDA 

1. City Council approval of the minutes of the Regular Session on June 16, 2015. 
2. City Council approval of Resolution No. R-17-2015, a Resolution urging the Florida 

Legislature to support amendments of State Regulations for Mooring Fields and 
anchorage of vessels on waterways outside of Mooring Fields and Resolution No. R-18-
2015, a Resolution urging the Florida Legislature to support amendments of State 
Regulations for annexation of enclaves (see attachments marked Exhibits "A" & "B", 
respectively). 

3. City Council approval of After Action Report for the 2015 Memorial Day RiverFest. 
4. City Council approval of the lnterlocal Agreement No. 2014/2015-136 with Clay County to 

accept a $700,000 grant to partly fund the Spring Park Improvements and authorize the 
Mayor, City Attorney, and City Clerk to execute said Agreement in duplicate. 

5. City Council approval of LOR Interpretation 2015-07 related to locating retail 
establishments for the sale of E-Cigarette and Vape Stores in the Central Business District 
(CBD) Zoning District. 

6. City Council approval of LOR Interpretation 2015-08 related to the required setbacks for 
communication towers from right-of-ways. 

7. City Council approval of the FDEP Recreational Trails Program, St. Johns River Overlook 
Trail, Phase I, Contract No. T13819, and authorization for the Mayor to sign said 
Agreement. 

8. City Council approval of the purchase of Transformers in the amount of $164,000 for stock 
purposes and the 4 kV conversion. 

9. City Council approval of Pay Request No. 4 from JimCo Site Services, Inc. for Old City Hall 
Deconstruction in the amount of $16,801. 

10. City Council approval of a Release of Code Enforcement Lien on the property located at 
707 Kirk Street in the amount of $4,500. 

Council Member Timberlake pulled Consent Agenda Item. No. 5 and City Manager Judd pulled 
Item No. 7 for discussion. 

A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER HAMPSHIRE TO APPROVE CONSENT 
AGENDA ITEMS 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9 AND 10 AS LISTED ABOVE. THE MOTION WAS 
SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER LEWIS. THERE BEING NO FURTHER DISCUSSION, 
THE MOTION WAS APPROVED BY THE FOLLOWING ROLL CALL VOTE: AYES - COUNCIL 
MEMBERS C. FELECIA HAMPSHIRE, PAMELA J. LEWIS, ROY M. TIMBERLAKE, JR., D. RAY 
BRALY, AND MAYOR B. VAN ROYAL. NAYS- NONE. 

Item No. 5 - Council Member Timberlake commented that although he did not personally 
approve the E-cigarettes and Vape Stores, he could not object on this item because it was 
allowed by the City Code. Mayor Royal and Council Member Braly concurred. 

A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER TIMBERLAKE TO APPROVE CONSENT 
AGENDA ITEM 5 AS LISTED ABOVE. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY COUNCIL 
MEMBER HAMPSHIRE. THERE BEING NO FURTHER DISCUSSION, THE MOTION WAS 
APPROVED BY THE FOLLOWING ROLL CALL VOTE: AYES - COUNCIL MEMBERS C. 
FELECIA HAMPSHIRE, PAMELA J. LEWIS, ROY M. TIMBERLAKE, JR., D. RAY BRALY, AND 
MAYOR B. VAN ROYAL. NAYS - NONE. 

Item No. 7 - Ms. Judd deferred to Ms. Fleet who reviewed the map detailing the proposed trails 
for the Green Cove Springs Nature Preserve and the location of the St. Johns River Overlook 
Trail. 
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A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER HAMPSHIRE TO APPROVE CONSENT 
AGENDA ITEM 7 AS LISTED ABOVE. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY COUNCIL 
MEMBER TIMBERLAKE. THERE BEING NO FURTHER DISCUSSION, THE MOTION WAS 
APPROVED BY THE FOLLOWING ROLL CALL VOTE: AYES - COUNCIL MEMBERS C. 
FELECIA HAMPSHIRE, PAMELA J. LEWIS, ROY M. TIMBERLAKE, JR., D. RAY BRALY, AND 
MAYOR B. VAN ROYAL. NAYS- NONE. 

COUNCIL BUSINESS 

1. First Reading of Ordinance No. 0-10-2015, an Ordinance amending City Code Chapter 78, 
Utilities, Article II Electric Utility, Division 1: Generally; Division 2: Service Applications 
and Contracts; Division 3: Rates and Charges; and Division 4: Miscellaneous Rules and 
Regulations. Arnold I Judd 

Mr. Arnold read the title of Ordinance No. 0-10-2015 in the record as follows: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE . CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA, AMENDING CITY CODE CHAPTER 78, UTILITIES, ARTICLE II, ELECTRIC 
UTILITY, DIVISION 1. GENERALLY, SECTION 78-33 ENTITLED "SECURITY AND NIGHT 
LIGHTS"; SECTION 78-34 ENTITLED "METERS GENERALLY AND NEW SERVICE 
CONNECTION CHARGE; TEMPORARY SERVICE GENERALLY"; DIVISION 2. SERVICE 
APPLICATIONS AND CONTRACTS, SECTION 78-59 ENTITLED "CONNECTION TO 
ELECTRIC SYSTEM AFTER DISCONNECTION FROM SUCH SYSTEM OR OTHER 
UTILITIES"; DIVISION 3, RATES AND CHARGES, SECTION 78-83 ENTITLED "RATE 
SCHEDULE FOR ELECTRICITY FURNISHED"; SECTION 78-84 ENTITLED "CHARGE FOR 
RESETTING METERS" DIVISION 4. MISCELLANEOUS RULES AND REGULATIONS, 
SECTION 78-117 ENTITLED "METER TESTING"; AND SECTION 78-118 ENT~TLED 
"ILLEGAL CONNECTIONS AND THEFT"; PROVIDING FOR REPEALER, SEVERABILITY, 
AND SETTING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Mayor Royal advised that the City Council would listen to public comments once the City 
Manager completed her presentation of the Ordinance. 

Discussion ensued with the City Council regarding Ordinance No. 0-10-2015 as presented by 
Ms. Judd. 

Mayor Royal recognized the following citizens for comments: 

• Christine Bonner, 814 Cove Street, Green Cove Springs, who expressed her opposition 
to the proposed rate adjustments and issues regarding her utility account. Ms. Bonner 
was advised by the City Manager and Mayor that further research regarding her account 
would be necessary and the City and the Mayor would respond to her accordingly. 

• Sandy Nash, 504 Myrtle Avenue, Green Cove Springs, who expressed her opposition to 
the proposed rate adjustments. She requested financial assistance for senior citizens. 
Ms. Nash was advised that the City Manager would review her account for her. 

• Marsha Loper, 1126 North Street, Green Cove Springs, who expressed her opposition to 
the proposed rate adjustments. Being a single parent, Ms. Loper advised of the financial 
hardship this would place on her family. 

• John Woolley, 1115 Buccaneer Blvd., Green Cove Springs, who expressed his 
opposition to the proposed rate adjustments; however, after Ms. Judd's explanation 
regarding the capital funding for maintenance of the infrastructure, he understood the 
City's reasoning behind the proposed rate changes. 

• Darold Blitchington, 502 N. Magnolia Avenue, Green Cove Springs, who expressed his 
opposition to the proposed rate adjustments. Mayor Royal attempted to clarify the 
proposed rate adjustments for Mr. Blitchington based on his utility bill. 
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• Ashley Blitchington, 502 N. Magnolia Avenue, Green Cove Springs, who expressed her 
opposition to the proposed rate adjustments. Claiming to have paid a utility bill that was 
over $1 ,000, it was determined that this was from several years ago and was for all City 
utility charges, not just electric. 

In response to comments made, Mayor Royal, City Council, and City Manager made the following 
observations regarding the proposed rate changes: 

• The proposed increases amounted to about $4 per month which equated to $1 per year 
for the last four (4) years when rates had not been increased; 

• Costs have increased every year and costs for maintenance of the electric system have 
increased; 

• The City had cut expenses over the past several years; 
• A legislative action by the City Council would be required to start a fund for financial 

assistance whereby customers could "round-up" their bill and the money would be held in 
a fund for such purposes; 

• Salary levels were recently increased because they were so low that no one was 
applying for the vacant Lineman position; 

• Funding received had to be such that it sustained the utility; 
• More detailed explanation on the flyer would have helped the citizens better understand 

the changes; 
• Rates will be increased exponentially if the City cannot fulfill its responsibilities for the 

redevelopment of Reynolds Park; 
• The electric system is an aging infrastructure and is the responsibility of all the citizens; 
• The City has tried to make positive changes under a very restrictive contract with FMPA; 

and 
• The City has a responsibility to maintain the system to provide the quality of service that 

the citizens of Green Cove Springs expect from the Electric Utility that the City is 
chartered to provide. 

A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER TIMBERLAKE TO APPROVE ORDINANCE 
NO. 0-10-2015 ON FIRST READING AS TO FORM ONLY AND SCHEDULE THE SECOND 
AND FINAL READING FOR AUGUST 4, 2015 AT 7:00 P.M. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED 
BY COUNCIL MEMBER LEWIS. THERE BEING NO FURTHER DISCUSSION, THE MOTION 
WAS APPROVED BY THE FOLLOWING ROLL CALL VOTE: AYES..:.. COUNCIL MEMBERS C. 
FELECIA HAMPSHIRE, PAMELA J. LEWIS, ROY M. TIMBERLAKE, JR., D. RAY BRALY, AND 
MAYOR B. VAN ROYAL. NAYS- NONE. 

2. Approval of the Lease Agreement between the City and The Food Pantry of Green Cove 
Springs, Inc. for the period of July 14, 2015 through July 13, 2020 and authorization for the 
Mayor to sign said Agreement. Judd 

Discussion ensued with the City Council regarding approval of the Lease Agreement between the 
City and The Food Pantry of Green Cove Springs, Inc. for the period of July 14, 2015 through 
July 13, 2020 and authorization for the Mayor to sign said Agreement as presented by Ms. Judd. 

Mayor Royal recognized Wynema Lovell, Executive Director, who gave a brief history of the Food 
Pantry and thanked the City Council for their support of their mission to provide food and support 
for the underprivileged in Clay County. 

Council Member Timberlake read a letter into the record from Luke Byrne, the auditor for the 
Food Pantry, which gave accolades to the Food Pantry and their operations and thanked the City 
for taking steps to find a resolution acceptable to all. 
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A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER TIMBERLAKE TO APPROVE THE LEASE 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY AND THE FOOD PANTRY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, 
INC. FOR THE PERIOD OF JULY 14, 2015 THROUGH JULY 13, 2020 AND AUTHORIZATION 
FOR THE MAYOR TO SIGN SAID AGREEMENT. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY 
COUNCIL MEMBER HAMPSHIRE. 

Under discussion of the motion, Mayor Royal reminded the audience that the City Council 
represented 6,000 people of the City and it was a blessing that they could work together as a 
community to accomplish this task. 

THERE BEING NO FURTHER DISCUSSION, THE MOTION WAS APPROVED BY THE 
FOLLOWING ROLL CALL VOTE: AYES - COUNCIL MEMBERS C. FELECIA HAMPSHIRE, 
PAMELA J. LEWIS, ROY M. TIMBERLAKE, JR., D. RAY BRALY, AND MAYOR B. VAN ROYAL. 
NAYS- NONE. 

Mayor Royal recognized Ms. Lovell who told the story of a small boy she had encountered at the 
Food Pantry. He had been offered a small toy and asked her if he took the toy, would they be 
able to still get the food? Ms. Lovell acknowledged the many children that were the beneficiaries 
of the Food Pantry's community assistance. 

3. Approval of the Marketing and Branding Vision Plan Execution. Timberlake /Judd 

Discussion ensued with the City Council regarding approval of the Marketing and Branding Vision 
Plan Execution as presented by Council Member Timberlake and Ms. Judd. 

Council Member Timberlake believed this plan would champion the City's assets and why people 
would want to live in Green Cove Springs. He recalled the video created a few years ago called 
"Today in America." Unfortunately, due to a lack of resources, the City had not been able to 
follow up on the video with the cities in which it had been shown. 

His vision was for this person to augment staff to effectively and professionally put together 
messaging and to be able to coordinate delivering this message to the right groups of people that 
would help focus on the retail side of Green Cove Springs and the quality of life in Green Cove 
Sp'rings. This person would also provide information to the EDC and other organizations that 
represent the County, the Northeast Florida region, and the State to make sure the City was 
getting its message out there in a consistent manner. Council Member Timberlake acknowledged 
the resume of Mr. Chris Eversole and his writing skills and his involvement with economic 
development and other communities doing very similar things. He encouraged the Council to 
move forward with this plan. He had full confidence that the City would see tremendous results. 
Council Member Timberlake recalled meeting a gentleman who told him that he and six (6) other 
families who live in Fruit Cove would come to Green Cove Springs on their boats twice a month. 
He was not aware of the many restaurants in such close proximity to the City Pier. 

Mayor Royal recognized Eugene Francis, 615 Walburg Street, Green Cove Springs, who 
expressed his support of the plan. Mr. Francis also recounted the story of a slave, Luis Fatio 
Pacheco, who had become the scapegoat of and the last known survivor of Dade's Battle & 
Massacre near Bushnell, Florida in the 1800's. Mr. Pacheco had been born across the St. Johns 
River on a plantation in Switzerland and was buried in Magnolia Springs Cemetery in Green Cove 
Springs. Mr. Francis also announced he was starting a new company that would specialize in 
supplementing the teaching of African-American Florida history and give tours to school children 
of the seven (7) school districts of Northeast Florida. 
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A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER HAMPSHIRE TO APPROVE TO [BEGIN THE 
MARKETING AND BRANDING CONCEPT UTILIZING THE $15,000 ALLOCATION WITHIN THE 
FY 2015 BUDGET THAT MUST FUND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AND MEDIA 
PRODUCTION. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER TIMBERLAKE. 
THERE BEING NO FURTHER DISCUSSION, THE MOTION WAS APPROVED BY THE 
FOLLOWING ROLL CALL VOTE: AYES - COUNCIL MEMBERS C. FELECIA HAMPSHIRE, 
PAMELA J. LEWIS, ROY M. TIMBERLAKE, JR., D. RAY BRALY, AND MAYOR B. VAN ROYAL. 
NAYS- NONE. 

4. Approval of Demolition Plan for the Old Police Department Building in the amount of 
$30,207. Thomas I Judd 

Discussion ensued with the City Council regarding approval of the Demolition Plan for the Old 
Police Department Building in the amount of $30,207 as presented by Ms. Judd. She would be 
utilizing force account labor (Public Works employees) but would not be permitting City employee 
to handle asbestos removal or its disposal. 

Mayor Royal recognized Pat Garling house, 103 S. Magnolia Avenue, Green Cove Springs, who 
gave a brief history of the property on which the old Police Station was located dating back to the 
early 1900's. She implored the City Council to give a six-wee.k reprieve to this issue so that she 
could gather a group together to determine the viability of the building and look into funding 
availability and fundraising to renovate the building including the selling of bricks. She envisioned 
a not-for-profit group running the fundraising so no money would come from the City coffers. 

The City Council made the following comments: 

Mayor Royal - To what end does the City continue to maintain old buildings when there are so 
many buildings all over town standing empty now? If renovated, there will be operating and other 
expense costs. There were many other things on which $500,000 could be spent and several 
other meeting spaces available in the City. They cannot all be saved. Many positive comments 
had been received with the demolition of the Old City Hall building and how it opened up the Park 
and looked much nicer now. 

Council Member Lewis - She understood Ms. Garlinghouse's attraction to the history of the 
building but believed it would be an impossible task to raise $500,000. Costs are too high to 
maintain old buildings. 

Council Member Hampshire - She referred to the demolition and renovation of the buildings at 
the old Dunbar High School (Augusta Savage Arts & Community Center) and how it was a plus 
for the City. 

Council Member Timberlake - He had listened to a great deal of debate on the future use of the 
property but saw nothing to preclude the City from putting up another building that would have the 
similar look and feel of the old building but with · the modern amenities and a lower cost of 
operations than the type of facility that is there now. As a citizen, he was not willing to spend 
$500,000 to renovate an old building in the hopes that something would be done with it. It was 
not good management from the standpoint of the City. 

A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER TIMBERLAKE TO APPROVE OF STAFF 
USING ACCOUNT FORCES TO DEMOLISH THE OLD POLICE DEPARTMENT BUILDING FOR 
THE AMOUNT OF $30,207.00. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER 
HAMPSHIRE. 
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Under discussion of the motion, Council Member Lewis expressed her concern that the City could 
not afford to maintain the building during the time that someone is trying to renovate it. Mayor 
Royal recalled that the City Council had voted to demolish the building at the last meeting. The 
item being presented for vote now was how to pay for it. Vice Mayor Braly compared his previous 
experience with the renovation of an old home and noted the building was unstable and in 
deplorable condition and would become a money pit and hard to maintain. 

THERE BEING NO FURTHER DISCUSSION, THE MOTION WAS APPROVED BY THE 
FOLLOWING ROLL CALL VOTE: AYES - COUNCIL MEMBERS C. FELECIA HAMPSHIRE, 
PAMELA J. LEWIS, ROY M. TIMBERLAKE, JR., D. RAY BRALY, AND MAYOR B. VAN ROYAL. 
NAYS- NONE. 

5. City Manager and City Attorney Reports and/or Correspondence. 

The City Manager and City Attorney made comments regarding various city activities, events, 
operations, and projects. 

6. City Council Reports and/or Correspondence. 

The City Council made comments regarding various city activities, events, operations, and 
projects. 

7. Adjournment. 

Attest: 

There being no further business to come before the City Council, the meeting was adjourned at 
9:20 p.m. 

CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

B. Van Royal, Mayor 

Julia W . Clevinger, City Clerk 



MINUTES OF THE JULY 28, 2015 SPECIAL SESSION 
GREEN COVE SPRINGS CITY COUNCIL 

Call to Order 

A duly called Special Session of the Green Cove Springs City Council was called to order Tuesday, July 
28, 2015, at 7:00 p.m. in the City Council Chambers, 321 Walnut Street, Green Cove Springs, Florida. 

Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag 

The invocation was performed by Council Member Lewis followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag 
of the United States of America. 

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT: 
D. Ray Braly 
Pamela J. Lewis 
Roy M. Timberlake, Jr. 
Van Royal, Vice Mayor 
C. Felecia Hampshire, Mayor 

Roll Call 

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: 
L. J: Arnold, Ill, City Attorney 
Julia W. Clevinger, City Clerk 
Janis Fleet, Development Services Director 
Marlena Guthrie, Finance Director 
Cynthia Hunter, Personnel Director 
Danielle J. Judd, City Manager 
Robert Musco, Chief of Police 
Mike Null, Asst. City Mgr./Public Works Director 
Mark Schultz, Electric Utility Director 

Mayor to call on members of the audience wishing to address 
the Council on matters not on the Agend~. 

There were none. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

1. City Council approval of Amendment No. 4 to the Professional Drainage, Stormwater, and 
Roadway Engineering Services Agreement with Causseaux, Hewett, & Walpole, Inc. 
retroactive to July 19, 2015 through July 18, 2016 and authorization for the Mayor to sign 
said Agreement. 

2. City Council approval of Amendment No. 4 to the Professional Drainage, Stormwater, and 
Roadway Engineering Services Agreement with GAi Consultants, Inc. retroactive to July 19, 
2015 through July 18, 2016 and authorization for the Mayor to sign said Agreement. 

3. City Council approval of Amendment No. 4 to the Professional Drainage, Stormwater, and 
Roadway Engineering Services Agreement with Prosser, Inc. retroactive to July 19, 2015 
through July 18, 2016 and authorization for the Mayor to sign said Agreement. 

4. City Council approval of 2015-PZ-33, a Gateway Corridor and Central Business District Pilot 
matching Grant Application for a monument sign for the property located at 41 O S. Orange 
Avenue in the amount of $5,000. 

5. City Council approval of an Engagement Letter for Outside Legal Counsel in the area of 
Employment Law with The Krizner Group and authorization for the City Manager to execute 
said Engagement Letter on behalf of the City. 



July 28, 2015 Special Session 
Page 2of4 

A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER HAMPSHIRE TO APPROVE CONSENT 
AGENDA ITEMS 1 THROUGH 5 AS LISTED ABOVE. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY 
COUNCIL MEMBER TIMBERLAKE. THERE BEING NO FURTHER DISCUSSION, THE MOTION 
WAS APPROVED BY THE FOLLOWING ROLL CALL VOTE: AYES - COUNCIL MEMBERS C. 
FELECIA HAMPSHIRE, PAMELA J. LEWIS, ROY M. TIMBERLAKE, JR., D. RAY BRALY, AND 
MAYOR B. VAN ROYAL. NAYS- NONE. 

COUNCIL BUSINESS 

1. City Council discussion regarding approval of a tentative millage rate for FY 2015/2016 and 
establishment of Public Hearing Dates for the millage rate and Budget. Guthrie I Judd 

Discussion ensued with the City Council regarding the approval of a tentative millage rate for FY 
2015/2016 and establishment of Public Hearing Dates for the millage rate and Budget as 
presented by Ms. Judd. 

Mayor Royal reminded the citizens in attendance that the proposed millage rate of 3.6000 was the 
ceiling at which the City Council would start working on during the upcoming Budget workshops. 

Council Member Timberlake stated his preference was to leave the millage rate at 3.6000, which 
established a ceiling and would allow the City Council to consider any reductions during the 
Budget Workshops. He also acknowledged the costs restrictions associated with republishing the 
TRIM notices should the City Council decide to change the millage rate. 

A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER TIMBERLAKE TO APPROVE THE AGENDA 
ITEM AS IT IS WITH A 3.6000 AS A PROJECTED MILLAGE RATE AND APPROVE THE DATES 
FOR THE MEETINGS AS NOTED IN THE ACTION ITEM. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY 
COUNCIL MEMBER HAMPSHIRE. THERE BEING NO FURTHER DISCUSSION, THE MOTION 
WAS APPROVED BY THE FOLLOWING ROLL CALL VOTE: AYES - COUNCIL MEMBERS C. 
FELECIA HAMPSHIRE, PAMELA J. LEWIS, ROY M. TIMBERLAKE, JR., D. RAY BRALY, AND 
MAYOR B. VAN ROYAL. NAYS- NONE. 

2. Award of RFQ #06-15-04 - Design Team for Historic Spring Park Pool & Interactive Water 
Feature. Null I Judd 

Discussion ensued with the City Council regarding the award of RFQ #06-15-04 - Design Team for 
Historic Spring Park Pool and Interactive Water Feature as presented by Ms. Judd and Mr. Null. 
Ms. Judd noted she had reviewed the two (2) remaining qualified bids and acknowledged issues 
she believed were in question . Mr. Arnold concurred noting that the Matthews Design Group had 
made a change to their legal corporation name and were now doing business under First Coast 
Holdings of St. Augustine, Inc. 

Council Member Timberlake requested that the City Council invite the other two (2) respondents to 
participate or the Ranking Committee to go back and re-rank their Bid Proposals and possibly 
downgrading their rankings due to the omissions that originally disqualified their Proposals. He 
believed a broader pool of qualified firms was needed and that the omissions were not germane to 
the scope of the project. Council Member Timberlake would like to see the re-rankings presented 
to the City Council at the next meeting before the City Council made a decision. Ms. Judd advised 
that it would be physically impossible for Staff to turn that around since the Agenda for the August 
4th meeting would be published in two (2) days on Thursday; however, it could be accomplished for 
the August 18th meeting. 

A MOTION WAS SO MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER TIMBERLAKE. THE MOTION WAS 
SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER LEWIS. 



July 28, 2015 Special Session 
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Under discussion of the motion, further discussion points included: 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Possible legal ramifications; Wide discretion available to the City Council allowing the re
ranking of the proposals and addressing any irregularities of the RFQs; Fundamental due 
process should be a right made available to all proposals; 
Concerns regarding the disparity in the scores by the ranking committee; 
Concerns regarding funding for a $2.1 M project when the City only has $1.4M committed; 
it was noted that the project/bids were submitted so it could be completed in phases; 
Concerns regardin~ the timing and possible delays to the project if the Bid is not awarded 
until the August 18 h meeting; Could possibly create a delay of at least 30-60 days to the 
project overall ; 
Concerns about the City rushing with only two (2) bidders when the other two (2) were also 
qualified; 
The City Manager noted that multiple licenses on sub-contractors submitted in the 
proposals were expired; and 
Concerns about attention to detail were lacking by not following the proper procedures 
under the RFP and Addendum. 

Mayor Royal recognized Kelly Hartwig, 3445 Oglesbay Drive, Green Cove Springs, who advised 
that the time lime was incredibly intense and he did not believe the City would be able to open the 
pool on schedule if the City Council delayed this project any further by re-ranking all four (4) of the 
proposals. Full engineering drawings would be due in 60 days upon the bid award. 

Mayor Royal expressed his understanding of Council Member Timberlake's concerns. Council 
Member Timberlake stated his concerns were not of the qualifications of the bidders but of having 
the best bidders. His concern was about making a decision to exclude people on a technicality 
that may in fact offer a better design and have better credentials in the long run to do work on a 
park. He thanked the Mayor for the opportunity to make comments. He did not want to rush into 
making a decision when he believed that two (2) bidders were being disqualified on a technicality 
that was not germane to the project. Ms. Judd reiterated the instructions in the bid documents 
were explicit. She offered the idea of scheduling another special session if the Council were to 
direct Staff to re-rank the proposals. 

THERE BEING NO FURTHER DISCUSSION, THE MOTION FAILED BY THE FOLLOWING ROLL 
CALL VOTE: AYES - COUNCIL MEMBER ROY M. TIMBERLAKE, JR. NAYS - C. FELECIA 
HAMPSHIRE, PAMELA J. LEWIS, D. RAY BRALY, AND MAYOR B. VAN ROYAL. 

Mr. Arnold briefly reviewed a Supreme Court ruling regarding the acceptance of bids. 

Mayor Royal recognized Bob McVeigh, Bhide & Hall, to give his presentation. 

Mayor Royal recognized Rob Matthews, Matthews Design Group, to give his presentation. 

Further discussion points included : 

• Creating a "destination" and concerns with creativity; 
• 30% designs were approved by the City Council on June 3rd; 
• Concerns with proximity of sub-contractors; 
• Would like for design group to see how the Park is utilized on the weekends versus during 

the week; and 
• Concerns that the City is so focused on history that it neglects to bring the project into the 

21st century. 
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The City Council members ranked each of the firms as their first choice: 

Mayor Royal - Bhide & Hall 
Council Member Lewis - Matthews Design Group 

_ Council Member Timberlake - Matthews Design Group 
Vice Mayor Braly - Matthews Design Group 
Council Member Hampshire - No designation given 

A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER TIMBERLAKE TO AWARD THE BID [RFQ # 06-
15-04] TO THE MATTHEWS DESIGN GROUP [AS THE MOST QUALIFIED FIRM AND TO 
NEGOTIATE A PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT WITH THE SELECTED TEAM AND 
TO REPORT BACK TO COUNCIL ON AUGUST 18, 2015 WITH THE PSA READY FOR 
EXECUTION BY THE MAYOR]. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER 
LEWIS. THERE BEING NO FURTHER DISCUSSION, THE MOTION WAS APPROVED BY THE 
FOLLOWING ROLL CALL VOTE: AYES - COUNCIL MEMBERS C. FELECIA HAMPSHIRE, 
PAMELA J. LEWIS, ROY M. TIMBERLAKE, JR., D. RAY BRALY. NAYS - MAYOR B. VAN 
ROYAL. 

3. Monthly FMPA Report- June 2015. Page 

Discussion ensued with the City Council regarding the monthly FMPA Report for May 2015 as 
presented by Mr. Page. In addition, Mr. Page felt the City Council would be much better served if 
they attended the American Public Power Association's annual conference. 

Mr. Arnold presented and donated to the City a Certificate of Indebtedness from the City of Green Cove 
Springs. In 1923, it placed a lien on Bayard Street for the amount of the Certificate that was given to the 
City for the construction of Bayard Street from Magnolia Avenue to St. Johns Avenue. It has never been 
redeemed or paid by the City. At 8%, if it was now redeemed, it would be worth about $65,000. If the City 
chose not to redeem it, he would like to present it to the City to place in the new Archives Room in 
celebration of Lee Bentley. 

In addition, the City Council made comments regarding various city activities, events, operations, and 
projects. Council Member Hampshire announced a fundraising event for the Soul Food Festival to be held 
on August 9th at the Fleming Island Inns & Suites Banquet Hall starting at 6:00 p.m. In response to Council 
Member Timberlake, Ms. Judd advised that an update on Code Enforcement issues would be placed on 
the August 18th Agenda. 

4. Adjournment. 

There being no further business to come before the City Council, the meeting was adjourned at 
9:02 p.m. 

CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

B. Van Royal, Mayor 

Attest: 

Julia W. Clevinger, City Clerk 



CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
STAFF REPORT 

FOR MEETING OF AUGUST 4, 2015 

SUBJECT: City Council Approval to Surplus and Dispose of City Property 

BACKGROUND: The equipment listed on Exhibit "A" has been determined to be surplus. 
City Staff requests authorization to dispose of the surplus equipment through regularly scheduled 
auction or other means which are in the best interest of the City. 

FISCAL IMP ACT I FUNDING SOURCE: Unlmown. 

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends authorization to dispose of the surplus 
equipment through regularly scheduled auction or other means that are in the best interest of the 
City. 

MOTION: Authorization to dispose of the surplus equipment through regularly scheduled 
auction or other means that are in the best interest of the City. 

SUBMITTED BY: APPROVED BY: 

~~~. 
JUfCieVillger, City~ 



SURPLUS ITEMS 
EXHIBIT "A" 

For Council Meeting of 08 I 04 I 15 

ITEM DEPT MAKE MODEL YEAR SERIALNIN# REASON 

Cell Phone Code Enforcement Samsung Convoy J686NG2373 Broken 
Cell Phone IT Motorola Barrage V860 J686LY2DXH Broken 
Cell Phone Water Samsung Convoy 2 4004F315 Broken 
Cell Phone WIWW Samsung Convoy 2 40049CEO Broken 
Cell Phone Water Samsung Convoy 2 40056E68 Broken 
Cell Phone Police Motorola Barrage V860 221EF7AB Broken 
Cell Phone WIWW Samsung Convoy 2 40048498 Broken 
Cell Phone Public Works Samsung Galaxy Siii 66884197 Broken 
Cell Phone Public Works Casio G'z One Boulder CVDK1130141 Broken 
Cell Phone Public Works Samsung Convoy 2 J686LY4J82 Broken 
Cell Phone Public Works Samsung Convoy 2 40043D5C Broken 
Cell Phone Public Works Motorola Barrage V860 J686LW65VZ Broken 
Cell Phone Public Works Samsung Convoy 2 40049CB8 Broken 
Cell Phone Public Works Samsung Convoy 2 Unknown Broken 
Micro-Cassette Tapes City Clerk Maxell MC-60UR 10 NIA Obsolete 
8 112 x 14 Legal Size Binders (2) City Clerk Avery M414-20L NIA Not Needed 
2HD Diskettes (19) City Clerk imation 2HD - 1.44 MB NIA Obsolete 
Cassettes - P/I (20) City Clerk Maxell Communicator Series NIA Obsolete 
Laser Jet Print Cartridge City Manager HP C4096A (96A) NIA Not Needed 
Laser Jet Pro 400 Printer (Color) City Manager HP M451dw CNDF605766 Broken 
Oki Laser Printer (B/W) City Clerk Oki C5200 AE53036490AO Obsolete 
Legal-Size Pad Bind~rs (7) City Clerk Unknown Unknown NIA Obsolete 



SURPlUS REQUEST 

INSTRUCTIONS: I 

1. Locate item(s) on Department's Fixed Asset List. (The Fixed Asset List has been provided to each Department Head) 

2. Complete information requested below for each ~tern surplused. (Be sure to include the Asset# and the City ID# along with the other information requested below.) 

3. Attach completed copy to your Staff Report and Submit to Council for approval. 

4. After approval by Council, provide the Finaa;-ice Department a copy of your Staff Report and the Surplus Request form. 

CUSTODY '' 

DEPT: CODE ASSET# CITYID# 

Clerk 

SWWTP 

Clerk 

Clerk 

Finance 

HR 

Finance 

Finance 

Finance 

Clerk 

City Manager 

Clerk 

Finance 

Finance 

PW 

Finance 

Finance 

Planning 

Planning 

Depart111Rm i.'::-~ c-:-nature: ----;JiP 
O=OBSOLETE 
D = DAMAGED 
D/S = DESTROY 

. 

ASSET DESCRIPTION 

Desktop 

Desktop 

Desktop 

Desktop 

Desktop 

Desktop 

Desktop 

Server 

Monitor 

Printer 

Printer 

Monitor Stand 

Printer 

UPS 

Switch 

Battery 

Battery 

Printer 

Printer 

Note: All computer hard drives must be removed before item is surplused. 
Make sure items to be resold do NOT contain confidential information. 

YEAR MAKE 

Dell 

Dell 

Dell 

Dell 

Dell 

Dell 

Dell 

IBM 

IBM 

OKldata 

HP 

Fell owes 

IBM 

Fell owes 

Adtran 

APC 

APC 

HP 

HP 

DATE 

MODEL# VIN # or SERIAL# 

Optiplex 7 45 3KW4X81 

Optiplex 960 819TVK1 

Optiplex 770 CD44C71 

Optiplex 440 3590051 

Optiplex 340 3G79L51 

Vostro FHMHKN1 

Vostro 220 5BDVCK1 

AS400 

C5200 

M451dw CNDF606766 

Unk 

99065 U031028 

1234POE LBAADTN112AC888 

RBC35 

RBC110 

C7769B 5G2151E-31042 

C7770B 564948283T 

1h_1(<J' 

I• 

SURPLUS 
CODE 

s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 



SURPLUS REQUEST 

INSTRUCTIONS: I 

1. Locate item(s) on Department's Fixed Asset List. (The Fixed Asset List has been provided to each Department Head) 

2. Complete information requested below for each item surplused. (Be sure to include the Asset# and the City ID# along with the other information requested below.) 

3. Attach completed copy to your Staff Report and Submit to Council for approval. 
I 

4. After appr~val by Council, provide the Finance Department a copy of your Staff Report and the Surplus Request Form. 

CUSTODY ',, 

DEPT: CODE ASSET# CITY ID# ASSET DESCRIPTION 

Information 
old wooden desk with drawers 

Systems 
Information 

Systems 

J~S\d5., 
"' 

SURPLUS CODES: 
0 =OBSOLETE 
D= DAMAGED 
D/S = DESTROY 

old wooden printer stand 

Kv F\ Stt)rlch 

Note: All computer hard drives must be removed before item is surplused. 
Make sure items to be resold do NOT contain confidential information. 

YEAR MAKE 

~Ol l4 6el k f() 

,, 
,,, 

MODEL# VIN # or SERIAL # 
SURPLUS 

CODE 

s 

s 
S"' 



SURPLUS REQUEST 

h 1'111 • .Jt U- Tn~i_,;_ /?_a ~rk>r p ljt''tLJvi,./ti 3 S 0 D s 5 c o 3 3 7-d 7 ~: 5 h D 
hnt~·,1UL f)tL 13tLY--1-rw-1 /Ja_c/Ui:o lJ-pc_, £5 3 5 D 313 D oD3'{, 20 Si y l:J.. 
~Ylr;_, i'tQ i3 evr(i:c/£ S l,,~.Jillzj- 1 

fr) r h 7f f/1S7JI2-- 0 3 i../ 0 (p 3 f tJ I Cf 7 · () 
/;"Yta.,~ l(rtll1V:v.J' bkc--Nl //,;~ z_~f'l~6EI~- c/C?2-(e/S 7 C d 
hl11ull/ JJJn+r1nJ ~h Ee/I Dll.ane ~ 1/rlt:fvr1Ji?L / )OD~iuLS UllktL~V /J 'hi /I) 
n'Af1t.a -('e_.// o~ ' A.lo/L/ti ... . 5/f;5 o 1YJ3Y?·DCfCf7 }//n - ,/ ~ -

~Y1/J)JJ1U /~tLl/-~rt.-i JS1:C/'-iiiD gjJL, ;J/L35D /3/J[JS 3t02"ll3/ IJ/l~' 

'.,.,/, a ·1r/j 
j/1 /l l .x 

Department Head Signature: 

SURPLUS CODES: 
0=9BSOLETE 
D=DAMAGED 
D/S = DESTROY 

-HP ,frill~~ JJJ) CCfO/v-f).&5/YJ yi./-CJ~J~o? D fl 

Bo'i/J~11/SC c Cl>~ - - - t(J 

I I 

DATE 

Note: All computer hard drives must be removed before item is surplused. 
Make sure items to be resold do NOT contain confidential information. 



·_1 . 

REQUEST TO CORRECT FIXED ASSET RECORDS DEPT: 
~~~~~~~~~ 

Custody Code # __ _ 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
. . 

1. Review the Latest Updated Fixed Asset List. . ' 

2, Please Provide any Serial Number, Vin #'s or other identifying information that is not included on latest Fixed Asset List. 
3~ · If an item has been surplused or transferred to another DEPT in a prior year, please complete the information requested below & return to Finance. (Diane) 

'. 

· ·' CITY TRANSFERED Date Surplus item appeared on council . . 

ASSET# YEAR; ID# ASSET DESCRIPTION VIN # or SERIAL # . TO:(DEPT) SURPLUS·. · · . agenda for approval. 

~tz-\C.... MIS\~ ~l 1·30373 

t:.L.U;\{L\. c..... M~ .3 cq i,q.r- I'{- (o 

'El,U;f(2.. •\C... ME\£.-0 303 ll't llq 

~~C.TR..lC- rlzrciL $1 foOh l\ B 

6l~12-lC- M-€~!2.- ~_{" .S-4-1 '-l-b () 

t:L.-~L-1]<..lC M£.Tt.-Z... 82 503 /lb 

I 

; 

/ : 

.4 l .. 

"-fv/')/ f,/l/ -7/-; CJ / .--· t/lli ' ' ·, I ,·'L' (; 
./ -· ~'/ (/ 

1., __ • ( l .. ,,.)· 
Department Head Signature: Date: 



CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
STAFF REPORT 

FOR MEETING OF AUGUST 4, 2015 

SUBJECT: City Council approval to close Walnut Street from Hwy 17 to Palmetto A venue 
for "A Night on the Bricks" on August 15, 2015, November 14, 2015, March 12, 2016, and May 
21, 2016. 

BACKGROUND: Kat Roedell, Representative of the Green Cove Springs Business League 
has submitted a request to close Walnut Street from Hwy 17 to Palmetto Avenue for "A Night on 
the Bricks" on August 15, 2015, November 14, 2015, March 12, 2016, and May 21, 2016. 

FISCAL IMPACT I FUNDING SOURCE: Staff time. 

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends approval of the request from Kat Roedell, 
Representative of the Green Cove Springs Business League to close Walnut Street from Hwy 17 
to Palmetto Avenue for "A Night on the Bricks" on August 15, 2015, November 14, 2015, 
March 12, 2016, and May 21, 2016. 

MOTION: Approve the request from Kat Roedell, Representative of the Green Cove 
Springs Business League to close Walnut Street from Hwy 17 to Palmetto 
Avenue for "A Night on the Bricks" on August 15, 2015, November 14, 2015, 
March 12, 2016, and May 21, 2016. 

SUBMITTED BY: APPROVED BY: 

Kimberly Tnomas, Executive Assistant Danielle J. Judd, 



GREEN COVE SPRINGS 
busUt£ss ~ ---

GROW CREATE SERVE 

July 7, 2015 

jclevinger@greencovesprings.com; djudd@greencovesprings.com; mnull@greencovesprings.com 

Julie Clevinger Clerk of Court 

City Council - Green Cove Springs 

As a representative of the Green Cove Springs Business League, I assist in the marketing and planning of 

our events. At this time we would like to propose a schedule of 4 evening events, called "A Night On the 

Bricks". We would like this event to be on Walnut St. using the same street layout as Third Saturday 

Market. 

Dates Will Be: 

Saturday August 15, 2015 

Saturday November 14, 2015 (T) 

Saturday March 12, 2016 (T) 

Saturday May 21, 2016 (T) 

As a business league, we would like to continue drawing more business into the local retail 

establishments in Green Cove Springs, and are drawing up a campaign for town wide participation 

through day and evening events designed to bring a draw into the town. There will be local businesses 

open, as well as food and merchant vendors. There will be an entertainment draw for each evening 

event. Response to the August 15th date will determine if the additional dates will be held. 

We are petitioning the city council for approval to execute this plan and provide for road blockage 

. similar to the Third Saturday Market. 

V/R, 

Kat Roedel I - Social Media Manager 

Green Cove Springs Business League 

www.gcsbl.com 



CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
STAFF REPORT 

FOR MEETING OF AUGUST 4, 2015 

SUBJECT: 14th Annual Soul Food Festival Co-Sponsorship Request 

BACKGROUND: During the Fiscal Year 2011/2012 budget workshops, the Council adopted 
this policy statement, exemplified in a September 6, 2011 agenda item, of which excerpts follow 
below: 

"The City will co-sponsor and provide in-kind services for special events for Memorial Day 
RiverFest, Christmas on Walnut Street and Christmas Parade, The Soul Food Festival, MLK, Jr., 
Day Celebration, Railroad and History Festival and Summer events in the Park and that the City 
shall be in a direction position and seek sponsors to help offset the cost of the events." 

Following past guidelines, we have presented herewith the request from the Festival Committee. 
They have requested $1,200 in direct cost along with various in-kind services that are 
comparable to the level of service provided by the City in the past. A copy of last year's request 
is also provided for comparison. 

RECOMMENDATION: Approve the 14th Annual Soul Food Festival Co-Sponsorship 
Request as outlined in the attached letter. 

MOTION: Approve Co-Sponsorship requests for the 14th Annual Soul Food Festival for 
Direct Services totaling $1,200 and In-Kind Services support as ·outlined in the 
attached letter. 

SUBMITTED BY: APPROVED BY: 



Soul Food Festival, Inc. 
508 Franklin Street 
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043 

Felecia Hampshire - Event Coordinator 904-622-7903 

Kimberly Thomas - Co-Coordinator 904-297-7500 Ext. 3320 

14th Annual Soul Food Festival 
Saturday, October 3, 2015 

Vera Francis Hall Park, Green Cove Springs, FL 

Greetings Sponsor; 

The Soul Food Festival is celebrating its 14th year as a well-respected, family, fun filled 

event in Green Cove Springs, Florida. As a dedicated and caring group of volunteers 
of the Annual Soul Food Festival, we work diligently and strive hard to bring cultural 
awareness to the City of Green Cove Springs which is after all the County Seat. 

A group of us came up with the idea of having this event back in 2002. Our goal was 
to bring unity to the community during what seemed to be a turbulent time. At the 
same time, we wanted to introduce the culture of "Southern Style Cooking" from the 
citizens who reside in the neighborhood. Obviously, it was a big hit! Not only for the 
locals, but others who wanted to participate in the event. 

The intent of this event is to broaden or create awareness of all who participate, and to 

the affiliated sponsors and organizations amongst the community and surrounding 
communities. It is designed to attract and appeal to all individuals, regardless of race, 
creed, religious belief, etc. Everyone is embraced and respected. 

With limited resources, we still try to offer a variety of entertainment and activity for 
all to enjoy. We want to do the same this year. We offer Gospel, Hip Hop, R&B, and 
Country music. However, we have not identified the main artist for this year due to a 
lack of funding. We are hopeful that you will be able to help! Incentives for your 
sponsorship are attached to this letter. Our expected attendance is between 4000 -

6000 people annually. 



We have activities such as a softball tournament, horseshoe tournament, sweet potato 
pie contest, barb que bit contest, dance contests, live entertainment, antique car 
show, motorcycle show, horseback riding, health information booths, Soul Food and 
other vendors, and lots of children activities! 

Our food vendors offer a variety of southern cuisines such as: BBQ ribs and chicken, 
collard greens, southern fried chicken, sausage and onions, pork chops, macaroni and 
cheese, potato salad, hog chitterlings, pig's feet, blue crab, fried fish and grits, a 

variety of shrimp dishes and much more! We also have desserts, frozen drinks! 

The City of Green Cove Springs is a Co-Sponsor and that helps to move our progress 
along with putting this event in place. The festival and parade theme for this year is 
"Put Some SO UL In Your Stroll". 

Now about the parade, there is no fee to enter the parade! Please visit 
www.greencovesprings.com and complete an application for your company! 

Our City's motto is: "There's no life like Cove Life"! Please make plans to join us! 

Lastly, we really appreciate your help with making this event successful and we truly 
hope and look forward to hearing from you as a sponsor of this year's event! The 
attached sponsorship form and donation must be returned by 9/10/2015. If you have 
any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me or Kimberly Thomas at Green Cove 
Springs City Hall at 904-297-7500 Ext. 3320. 

Thank you again! 

Sincerely, 

Felecia Hampshire, Festival Coordinator 



508 Franklin Street 
Green Cove Spr ings, FL 32043 

13~1 Annual Soul Food Festival 
Saturday, October 4, 2014 

Vera Francis Hall Park, Green Cove Springs, FL 

City of Green Cove Springs 
321 Walnut Street 
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043 

September 8, 2014 

. ' 

Dear Mayor Hampshire, Vice Mayor Royal, City Council Members Braly, Lewjs, Timberlake and City 
Manager Danielle Judd; 

The Soul Food Festival Committee would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your 
continued support for the Annual Soul food Festival, which is a Co·Sponsored event with the City of 
Green Cove Springs. 

As we continue to work together to provide yet another outstanding community event in our city, 
your support is vital to the success of this festival. With your assistance, we will offer a variety of 
activities for all ages, keeping in mind that we will alw4:1ys continue to provide a family oriented 
environment that celebrates the pride of "families" and our wonderful Green Cove Springs 
community! 

As 1ike last year, we will be celebrating Breast Cancer Awareness Month, and are encouraging those 
who have been affected by the disease, to participate in the "Breast cancer walk" which has been 
planned during the parade. 

We will also have our 21111 Annual pageant where we will crown Mr. and Ms. Soul Food Festival in five 
diffetent age categories. The pageant will be held at the Thomas Hogans Gymnasium on Saturday, 
September 27, 2014 at 5:00 p.n1. 

The Grand Marshall will be Mr. Ted McGowan of Clay Port, and the Soul food Festival Community 
Citizen of the Year is Mr. Charles Battle, a long time community activist. We will also honor ALL 
Council members during the opening ceremonies. 

This year's festival Will be held on Saturday, October 4, 2014 from 12:00 noon until the end of the 
Special Featured Movie, 11Charlie Wmtlrn, Chocolate Factory" is over. "Weather Permitting", 
The Soul Food Festival would respectfully like to request your assistance with the 
following services: 



Preparation of Park and MLK Corridor 
Go- Carts/Walkie Talkies 
Preparation of Softball Field/baslcetball Courts/Horseshoe pits 
Portiiles (3) 
Attachment of Tarp behind Amphitheater 
Safety Tape for Parking 
Water/Electricity - Re Check hookups on poles and inside of Amphitheater 
Placement of Banners at Park and on Hwy 17 /Orange Avenue 
Program/Flyers 
Delivery of Sound Equipment to VFH Park Amphitheater 
Delivery of tables and chah·s/Bcnches to VFH Park 
Tent 

' ; -
Police Services/Parade $875.00 
Sound Equipment Operato1~- $100 
T-Shirts ~ $225.00 

Total for Direct Services - $1200 

Thank you in advance for your help and consideration regarding this request. 

Sincerely, 

:f efecia 9famysliire, Festival Coordinator 
l<evin Spencer, Festival Spokesperson 
Dora Pollard and Hope Jones - Secretary /Treasurer 
David Coffey - Entertafoment Director 
Brian Green - Entertainment Co-Coordinator 
Bruce Butler - Website Coordinator 
Terri Salter· Support 

. l<im Thomas -Tawana Tuggles Parade/ Support 
Shelly Harrell- City Support 
Janis Fleet· Support · 
John Sanders -Breast Cancer Awareness Walk 
Wanda Cobbert-SweetPotato Pie Contest 
Calvin Williams, Lori Shine - Softball Tournament 
Lashonda Baskln - BBQ Rib Contest 
Tenence Washington - Dunkiug Contest (Basketball) 
Clarence Hampshire-Setup 
Connie Wainwl'ight-CartSupervisor 
Jackie Ruise- PageantCoordinator 
Kelly Bivins - Children Activities 
Parade - City of GCS Police Department (Designee) 
Lori Sarver - Connie Butler -Health Booth Coordinator 
Ivan Williams - Set-up 
Steve Thomas - City Support 
Mike Null - City Support 
I<imberly ltobinson - Police 
Janis Fleet - City Support 
Sam Weaver - Music/CD's 
Connie Waii1wright- City Support 
GCSPD - Parade Support 



CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
STAFF REPORT 

FOR MEETING OF AUGUST 4, 2015 

SUBJECT: REVIEW OF 2015-PZ-15 A MAJOR SITE DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR A 
CELLULAR TOWER TO BE LOCATED AT 945 CENTER STREET 

OWNER: 

APPLICANT: 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 

FILE NO.: 

PARCEL NO.: 

CURRENT ZONING: 

Kojo Realty Partnerships 
945 Center Street 
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043 

RG Towers, LLC 
2141 Alternate A1A South 
Jupiter, Florida 334 77 

945 Center Street 

2015-PZ-15 

017067 -000-00 

C-2 

FUTURE LAND USE DESIGNATION: CHI, Commercial High Intensity 

SURROUNDING LAND USE: 

STAFF COMMENTS: 

North - Vacant/Gas Distributor 
South - Institutional 
East - Institutional 
West - Institutional 

RG Towers has submitted a site development plan application to locate a 150 ft. 
monopole cellular tower for personal and emergency operations services. The tower 
will be located on a 2,400 s.f. site of the Piling Products site, a 4.6 acre site. Access to 
the tower is through a parking lot of Piling Products. The City Code Section 102 
requires a Special Exception to locate a cellular tower in a C-2 zoning district. The 
Planning and Zoning Board at there meeting on June 23, 2015 approved the Special 
Exception for the cellular tower. The City Code also requires the site to be located 150 
feet from a public right-of-way. The proposed tower is less than 150 feet from Center 
Street and the railroad right-of-way. LOR Interpretation #08 allows reducing the setback 
requirements from a right-of-way, if the tower will be designed a "fold over" type, 
essentially collapsing on itself, within a radius of 0 feet. The applicant submitted a letter 
that states they comply with all F .A.A. requirements and have stated that they comply 
with all FCC requirements radio frequency emissions. 



STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Staff recommends approval 2015-PZ-15, a site development plan for a cellular tower to 
be located 945 Center Street with the following conditions: 

• Provide a copy of the SJRWMD permit or certification letter. 

• Comply with Sections 98-291 through Section 98-300 of the City Code related to 
Communications Towers. 

• All comments generated by City Departments must be addressed prior to 
issuance of building permit. 

• The Cellular Tower must be designed as a "fold over" type, essentially collapsing 
on itself, within a radius of 0 feet. 

PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD RECOMMENDATION: At the July 23, 2015 
Planning and Zoning Board meeting, the site plan was discussed. There were 
questions related to radiation that might be generated by the cellular tower. After a 
discussion on the item, a motion was made to recommend to the City Council the 
approval of 2015-PZ-15, a site development plan for a cellular tower to be located at 
945 Center Street and with compliance to the conditions listed in the staff 
recommendations. The vote was 3-2. The members voting against the motion stated 
they voted against the site plan due to the concern of radiation emission from the 
cellular tower. 

MOTION: To approve 2015-PZ-15, a site development plan for a cellular tower 
to be located at 945 Center Street and with compliance to the 
conditions listed in the staff recommendations. 

SUBMITTED BY: APPROVED BY: 

ni K. Fleet, AICP 
elopment Services Director 



FOR OFFICE USE L .. ~ Y 

-
. 

City of 
Green Cove Springs 
Site Plan Appl ~ cation 

P Z File#_ . 

Application Fee: t ~ 9) 
Filing Date: _________ Acceptance Date: __ _ 

Heview Type: SRDT D P & Z D CC D 

A. PROJECT 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Project Name: ~~-;-=-(,i~_l~o_· _ ~_\f\_J e~0-_(S __ )+-L-~~L~C~· _. ---':p_,,__· '--'-/ i_,_'?9~--IP·-' ('--(=----)c--'/'--=l,,~l_.__C_._--f___,,· s"--~ -

Address of Subject Property: qLJ.s Ce,n+er s+. -·-------- --·-----
Parcel ID Number(s): 3~ -- o Co .. -2~ --~ o / rO<o ·7 ··--oco / oo 
Ex~Ung Useof Propert~------·-~-·-~-·-·_·_· ~-·~~~· ~~~- ~L~J_I~~~· -~-· ~·· ~'--~~~~~~~:~~· ~--~-----

5. Future Land Use Map Designation : 

6. Zoning Designation: 

7. Acreage: 5. ' lp.~{/..,.__ ___________ _ 
---- ----------------- ------------

B. APPLICANT 

Applicant's Status D Owner (title holder) ~gent Ev-\ n ~ n -h-e,\.(j VI 

2. Name of Applicant(s) or Contact Person(s): ar- 'To V\J e-~ LLC 
Company (if applicable): 'RC3- -re_, vv et,...$ 'LLC,_) 

Title: v I (J. N C(vY' \l .. e.., -h n9 

Mailing address: 2 J L} I A \ -\-ex n a__ t e .~A - J a 80 l-Lf h 8 L~ i -J-e Lf Lf () 
city: \ \i..q>\ +er · state:_~F_·-"Lc..,..-_ . _· ____ ZIP: 

TelephonaF$'b/) 'Jl/.1{-tJ602_FAX:~_l?~ -74#~~06D~-mail:, ~rS.COM 
3. If the applicant is agent for the property owner'~: 

Name ofOwner(title holder): __Kr} ;o ·~R ecu t \I 'Po y ·-hi e rsh I ;a A+h-1.' Lr./tl1ekLsbvv 
. \0 <I) ~ B I 

company (if applicable): _ l<oJO KeCLl +)l . ~a 1/+:ners h tr j':J 
Maili~-~ddress d~ SJ 9enh:r6 r 
citv 6-rreao~v~,=r ti ng<i state F L z1P 320Ll3 
Telephone<1_DL/) 62.Cf-· ·- 116/11FAX: (_) e-mail: J 0 n e(Ci} n J Ji l ' '\/I rn h/rluc-t?.; .Col'l'\ 

,~-

v~ Must provide executed Property Owner Affidavit authorizing the agent to act on behalf of the property owner. 

C. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

1. Is there any contract for sale of, or options to purchase the subject property? rJ Yes 

lfyes,l~tnamesofallpart~sinvo~ed:~--~-----~--~-~-~·------

lf yes, is the contract/option contingent or absolute? D Contingent D Absolute (NA) 

City of Green Cove Springs Development Services Department +321 Walnut Street+ Green Cove Springs, FL 32043+(904) 297-7500 

Page 1of3 1/2/2013 



D. ATTAC HMENTS (One copy reduced to no gre9ter than )( 17, plus one copy in PDF format) 

1. Site Plan and Survey including but not limited to: 

a. Name, location, owner, and designer of the proposed deVelopment. 

b. Vicinity map ·· indicating general location of the site and all abutting streets and properties. 

d. Complete legal description. 

e. Statement of Proposed Uses. 

f. Location of the site in relation to adjacent properties, including the means of ingress and egress to such properties 

and any screening or buffers along adjacent properties. 

g. Location of nearest fire hydrant, adjacent pedestrian sidewall<s and bicycle paths. 

h. Date, north arrow, and graphic scale (not to exceed one (1) inch equal to fifty (50) feet). 

Area and dimensions of site. 

j. Location of all property lines, existing right-of-way approaches, sidewalks, curbs, and gutters. 

I<. Access and points of connection to utilities (electric, potable water, sanitary sewer, gas, etc.). 

m. Location and dimensions of all existing and proposed parking areas, loading areas, curb cuts. 

n. Location and size of any lakes, ponds, canals, or other waters and waterways. 

o. Structures and major features - fully dimensioned - including setbacks, distances between structures, floor area, 

width of driveways, parking spaces, proposed surface materials of driveways and parking areas, property or lot lines, 

and floor area ratio. 

p. Required buffers. 

q. Location of existing trees, identifying any trees to be removed . 

r. Landscaping plan depicting type, size, and design of landscaped areas, buffers, and tree mitigation calculations. 

s. Percent of pervious surface. 

t. Lighting plan. 

u. Location, design, height, and orientation of signs. 

v. · Location of dumpsters and detail of dumpster enclosure. 

w. For development consisting of Multi-family residential; 

Tabulation of gross acreage. 

ii. Tabulation of density. 

iii. Number of dwelling units proposed. 

iv. Location and percent of total open space and recreation areas . 

v. Floor area of dwelling units. 

vi. Number of proposed parking spaces . 

vii. Street layout. 

2. Stormwater management plan - includ ing the following : 

a. Existing contours at one (1) foot intervals. 

b. Proposed finished floor elevation of each building site. 

c. Existing and proposed stormwater management facilities with size and grades. 

d. Proposed orderly disposal of surface water runoff. 

e. Centerline elevations along adjacent streets. 

3. Legal description with tax parcel number. 

V 4. Warranty Deed or other proof of ownership. 

5. Permit or Letter of Exemption from the St. Johns River Water Management District. 

City of Green Cove Springs Development Services Department ~321 Walnut Street~ Green Cove Springs, FL 32043~(904) 297-7500 
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6 Fee. 

a. Based on size of site: 

For sites <10,000 s.f. - $500 

ii. For sites >'I0,000 s.f.- $1,000 + $20 per acre 

b. All applications are subject 10% administrative fee and must pay the cost of any outside consultants' fees. 

No application shall be accepted for processing until the required application fee is paid in full by the applicant. Any fees 
necessary for technical review or additional reviews of the application by a consultant will be billed to the applicant at the rate 
of the reviewing entity. The invoice shall be paid in full prior to any action of any kind on the development application . 

All 6 attachments are required for a complete application. A completeness rnview of the application will be conducted within 
five (5) business days of receipt If the application is determined to be incomplete, the application will be returned to the 
applicant 

I/We ce1iify and acknowledge that the information contained herein is true and correct to the best of my/our knowledge: 

~~' 
Signature of Applicant Signature of Co-applicant 

c·x- ' n £ n fr'e K-i r) 
Typed or printed name and title of applicant Typed or printed name of co-applicant 

Date Date 

State of ___ fl _______ County of ____ e~u~\ ~o~"~(:\~e_O~l~C~· .,,_h _ _ _ 

The foregoing application is acl<nowledged before me this (o +hday of A p ( I I 

, who is/are personally known to me, or who has/have produced _________ _ 

as identification. 

NOTARY SEAL ~~dalc&2y-
Signature of Notary Public, State of -~,::-_L _____ _ 

~._.~v PUiit HOLL'{ VALDEZ 
;:-" .-··' '• 0 MY COMMISSION U FF 00521'1 
* . ·) ·.~ EXPIRES: Augus\4, 2.0'\7 

\I'~ • • ' §I~ BondGd Thru Cudgel No\ory ~ol'llces 
"l'e on,.r:i~ 

City of Green Cove Springs Development Services Department ~321 Walnut Street~ Green Cove Springs, FL.32043~(904) 297-7500 
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PILING PRODUCT§ 

PARENT TRACT 
(PER OFFICIAL RECORD BOOK 1121 , PAGE 205 OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF CLAY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA) 

BLOCK 29, PALMER & FERRIS TRACT, GREEN COVE SPRINGS, CLAY COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, ACCORDING TO SHANDS PLAT OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, RECORDED 
IN THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY IN PLAT BOOK 2, PAGE 1, SAID 
PORTION BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRJBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGIN AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH LINE OF BONA VENTURE A VENUE, 
. WITH TI-IE EAST LINE OF ESPLANADE AVENUE; 

THENCE ON LAST SAID LINE RUN THE FOLLOWING THREE COURSES: 

(1) N03°44'15''E 263.65 FEET; 

(2) N05°33'30"E 281 .85 FEET; 

(3) NO 1°59'59"E 531.36 FEET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF CENTER STREET; . 

THENCE ON LAST SAID LINE N73°35'29''E 189.90 FEET TO THE WEST LINE OF 
SEABOARD SYSTEMS RAILROAD (FORMERLY SEABOARD COAST LINE RAILROAD 
AND ATLANTA COAST LINE RAILROAD); 

THENCE ON LAST SAID LINE, 801°56'19 11 W 1,068.65 FEET TO THE NORTH LINE OF 
BONA VENTURE A VENUE; 

THENCE ON LAST SAID LINE, Sl3°55'29"W 217.55 FEET, TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 

R9 TOWERS LEASE PARCEL 
A PARCEL OF LAND BEING A PORTION OF BLOCK 29, PALMER AND FERRIS 
TRACT, SHANDS PLAT OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 2, 
PAGE 1 OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA, SAID PARCEL BEING 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

COMMENCE AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK M, OF SAID SHANDS PLAT 
OF GREEN COVE SPRJNGS (FOUND 4 11 X 4" CONCRETE MONUMENT - NO I.D.); 

THENCE ON AN ASSUMED BEARING OF N73°35'29"E ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF 
SAID BLOCK M AND THE SOUTH RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF CENTER STREET (60 
FOOT PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY), A DISTANCE OF 300.00 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF SAID BLOCK M (FOUND 5/8" IRON ROD - NO I.D.); 



THENCE CONTTI\JUE N73°35'29"E CONTINUfNG ALONG THE SOUTH RlGHT-OF-W A Y 
LTI\JE OF SAID CENTER STREET, A DISTANCE OF 428.82 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST 
CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 29; 

THENCE CONTINUE N73°35'29"E CONTrNUING ALONG THE SOUTH RIGHT-·OF-WAY 
LINE OF SAID CENTER STREET AND ALONG THE NORTH LTI\JE OF SAID BLOCK 29, 
A DISTANCE OF 94.48 FEET; 

THENCE S 16°24'31 "E A DISTANCE OF 20.81 FEET; 

THENCE S02°34'30"W A DISTANCE OF 75.00 FEET; 

THENCE S87°25'30"E A DISTANCE OF 45.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; 

THENCE N02°34'30"E A DISTANCE OF 80.00 FEET; 

THENCE S87°25'30"E A DISTANCE OF 30.00 FEET; 

THENCE S02°34'30"W A DISTANCE OF 80.00 FEET; 

THENCE N87°25'30 11 W A DISTANCE OF 30.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; 

SAID PARCEL OF LAND SITUATE WITHIN THE CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, 
CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA CONTAINING 2,400.00 SQUARE FEET MORE OR LESS. 

RG TOWERS ACCESS AND UTILITY_EASEMENT 
A PARCEL OF LAND BEfl\IG A PORTION OF BLOCK 29, PALMER AND FERRIS 
TRACT, SHANDS PLAT OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 2, 
PAGE l OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA, SAID PARCEL BEING 
MORE PARTTCULARL Y DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

COMMENCE AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK M, OF SAID SHANDS PLAT 
OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS (FOUND 4" X 411 CONCRETE MONUMENT - NO I.D.); 

THENCE ON AN ASSUMED BEARING OF N73°35'29"E ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF 
SAID BLOCK M AND THE SOUTH RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF CENTER STREET (60 
FOOT PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY), A DISTANCE OF 300.00 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF SAID BLOCK M (FOUND 5/8" IRON ROD - NO I.D.); 

THENCE CONTINUE N73°35'29"E CONTINUING ALONG THE SOUTH RlGHT-OF-W A Y 
LINE OF SAID CENTER STREET, A DISTANCE OF 428.82 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST 
CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 29; 

THENCE CONTINUE N73°35'29"E CONTINUING ALONG THE SOUTH RIGHT-OF-WAY 
LINE OF SAID CENTER STREET AND ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SAID BLOCK 29, 
A DISTANCE OF 94.48 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; 



THENCE Sl6°24'3 l 11E A DISTANCE OF 20.81 FEET; 

THENCE S02°34'30"W A DISTANCE OF 75.00 FEET; 

THENCE S87°25'30 11 E A DISTANCE OF 45.00 FEET; 

THENCE N02°34'30 11 E A DISTANCE OF 20.00 FEET; 

THENCE N87°25'30' 1W A DISTANCE OF 25.00 FEET; 

THENCE N02°34'30"E A DISTANCE OF 56.34 FEET; 

THENCE Nl6°24'31"W A DISTANCE OF 24.15 FEET TO A POINT ON THE NORTH LINE 
OF SAID BLOCK 29 AND THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID CENTER STREET (60 FOOT 
PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY); 

THENCE S73°35'29"W ALONG THE . NORTH LINE OF SAID BLOCK 29 AND 'f.HE 
SOUTH RlGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF SAID CENTER STREET, A DISTANCE OF 20.00 FEET 
TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; 

SAID PARCEL OF LAND SITUATE WITHIN THE CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, 
CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA CONTAINING 2,483.00 SQUARE FEET MORE OR LESS. 



Date: 
For: 
Site: 

March 24, 2015 

., 
Surveyors & Mappers 

19006 18T Street S.W. 
Lutz, FL 33548 

Phone: (813) 909-2420 

IF.A.A. 1A LETTER 

RG TOWERS, LLC 
PILING PRODUCT§ 
945 Center Street 
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043 
Clay County, Florida 

I certify that the Latitude 29°59'34.773" N and the Longitude of 081°4 l '08.370" W of the above 
referenced site is accurate to within ± 15. 0 feet horizontally and that the site elevation of 22.0' 
(NAVD 88) is accurate to within± 3.0 feet vertically. 

The Latitude and Longitude as identified hereon are referenced to the North American Datum of 
1983/2011 (NAD 83/2011) and are expressed as degrees, minutes and seconds. The elevations 
shown hereon in feet are referenced to the North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD 88). 

Note: 
The Latitude, Longitude & Elevation were obtain.eel at the Proposed Tower Location. 

William S. Payne 
Professional Surveyor and Mapper No. 5685 
WSP Consultants, Inc. - LB No. 7188 
State of Florida 

. I 
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t{ARRAN'l'Y DEED 

. THIS INDENTURE, made tnis. 27th clay of Janua~y, 19~8, bet.we.en 
MICHAl'El:i D. BRAMLITT and DENISE BRAMLITT, his wife, g;cantoi:s, and 
l\OJO REALTY ~AR'l'NERSHIP 1 a E'.1.o.t:.ida genera i ):jartne rship, grantee, 
whose post dffice address i~ 4221 Eaymeadow~ Road, Suite 11, Jack
i::onville, Duval cou~ty, Florida 32.~17; 

W t ~ N E S S E T H: 

That the s aid gra.nto:i:'s, for a ncl ih co11sideration 0£ the suni o.€ 
Ten and No/lOO Dollars ($10.00), t~ them in hand paid by the said 
grantee, the >:~ce,ipt and sufficiency of which a>.:e hereby acknow
led9'ed, hav~ grant.ed, ba r gained ?Ind sold to the said c;J:t"an-cee / its 
successors and assigns forever, the following described land, situ
"'te, lying and b"3ing in the County of Clay, State o.f. E'lo:d.da, to 
witi · 

See El<hibi t 11 A11 attached hereto and by r efe:cence 
~ade ~ part hereof. 

Together with ~11 t~nemepts, hereditaments ahd 
appurtena·nces the1..eunto be).orjging or iri. any i</ise 
t'lppt;i;d;:aining. 

Subject to easements, covenants at1d restrictions 
of record and a.cl valorem property ta2tes accruing 
subseCJUent to December. 31< 1987, 

And the said grantors do hereby fu.lly warrant the title to said 
land, and w.:til defend the same ilgainst the lawful claims of all 
persons whomsoever. 

IN WIT.NES? Wfi.J;:RE9F, the said. gran-~ol'f;; have executed this 
:l.nstru111ent the day and year first above written. 

~~U-

12~0L~_ 
Denise J;3raml.itt 

.9'111\'l'E ot FL-ORIDA 

COUNTY Or! DUVAL 

The 
J:anu('.lry, 
wite, on 

..j' 
.foregoing \>iiU=? ~cJmowledged }:iefore 11\i! t~is a1 ~day O~ 
1988, by MICHAEL D. BRANLI'l'T and DENISE BRAMLIT'X', his 

their own behalf. 'Ult{! ~';-- i,,:,.:>·i~+:_:'..\ 
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~~~i~112iPAGr20o · 

Black 29 1 Palmer and Ferri s Tract, Green Cove Springo, Clay 

Count~, Florida, according t~ Shands Plat of Green Cove Springs, 

t-eco:<'ded i\1 the t .Jblic i"C!corda Qf oaid eoLp-1~)' in Pla~ Book 2, page 

1 ssld portion bein s more pp r ticul~rly de ocribed as follows: 

Begin at the intersection of the North line of DcnAvencure 

Avenue, with che Eoac line of Esplanade Avenue; thence en laat 

oaid line run the following three coureear (1) North 03 degrees 
lt4 Yl!i.nueeD 1,!; aecoride; East 263;65 feet:; (2) Hon::h .os degi'1:1cG· .33 

minutea .'.:10 eccnclo Ei:iot 281.85 fee~; C:.n. North 01 degrees 59 

minuteo 59 ~conda East 531,36 feet to the ~outh line ot Center 

StreetJ thenca on la~t aoid line North 73 degreea ~' minutes 29 

secandu Eaot 189.9~ feec co the Wesc line of S~sboard Systems 

Reil~ODd; (formerly Seaboard Conat Linc Railroad an~ Atlan~ie 

Ooa~t Lina Rail-road); thence on last aaicl line ·, South Ol degree 

S6 ~inutbff 19 oeconda Woat li068,65 feet t~ ~he Nor~h lina of 

Bonaventure Avenue~ thence on laGt said line, Sou~h 73 degreea 

55 minuteo ~9 seconds WaGc 217.55 feat, co the Point of Beginning, 

being 4 . 81 acres, mor~ or leas, in nre~ . 

Jt..v 29 11 01 AH "89 



olly Vald~z 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

ApplicationSuppori@sjrwmd.com 

Thursday, April 9, 2015 9:24 AM 
hvaldez@rgpartners.com 
e-reg-mail@sjrwmd.com 

SJRWMD(EP): Confirmation of Permit Determination ERP Application 317 417 

Thank you for your Permit Determination ERP application. 

Application information: 

Online Confirmation#: 317417 

• SJRWMD Application#: 87 s--2 

Project Name: Piling Products- RG Towers 

The District has accepted your application and the application is being evaluated by our staff. The new 
application number is listed above. Please include the new application number and the project name on 
any additional correspondence with the District regarding your submittal. Please address all email 
correspondence to ApplicationSupport@sjrwmd.com 

Important Notice: 

In order for the District to consider your electronic application, all documents must be in a format that the 
District can store and print. If the documents are not in the conect format, then the District cam10t consider the 
application as received. Upon the District1s successful receipt of the electronic application, the District will 
send you a confirmation email with the application number and a summary of the information received by the 
District. 

If you require assistance, please contact ApplicationSupport@sjrwmd.com 

You submitted the following electronic files ~vith your application: 

Application Attachments 

File Name: 87285 1 PRMT DTRM.rtf - - -
Description: Auto-generated document with file and document information. 

Size: 534 bytes 

SHA Number: 85D6998D312DDC07772Cl 5DE7DA 73C0343FDE608 

. I 



File Name: ERPPermitDeterminationDescription_3 l 7417.pdf 

Description: Auto-generated Report. 

Size: 1092 bytes 

SHA Number: BC736B7 AOA67 A02EFF691 F870927D5BOFC2EF6FC 

File Name: RG _Towers _PilingProducts _Survey_ 03 _24_ 2015 .pelf 

Description: Survey 

Size: 1249546 bytes 

SHA Number: 047 l 36C9259D59E55279CAE2E2BC704567BBA6B8 

Florida Public Records Law Notice: Emails to and from St. Johns River Water Management Dlstrict are 
archived and, unless exempt or confidential by law, are subject to being made available to the public upon 
request. Users should not have an expectation of confidentiality or privacy. 

2 



Document Viewer Page 1 of l 

Permitting 
Hom e l Account I 

Services 
Seci ;ch x Applv to1 i'l Permil 01 

Submit Compliance Data I f\loti ce s, Mee tinc1s aml 
Oth er lnformalion 

x C oiilcl ClS l Help 

lni'o rm .:1Uon as or: '13·Apr-20 ·15 03: 58: 38 J-\IVI 

Permit Number: 87285-2 Project Name: Piling Products- RG Towers 

Sequence Type: Modification 
Permit Type: ERP Permit County: 

Determination/Exemption 
Received: 04/09/20 '15 Decision Date: No Date E>tpiration Date: 

Description: This is for the construction of a new communication tower with a ground compound which will be 
fenced per code with an area of 2500 sq ft. 

Status: Pending 

Applicant: Piling Products Inc 

Agent: J Lucas & Associates Inc 

Wetlands: No 

Documents 

reviewer Name 
Melissa Parsons 

o Jillplication (3) 

Recommendatjon: Pending 

Owner: Piling Products Inc 

Process Status: Review 

To 
comment or 

receive 
notifications 

List all by Date 

Bae I< 

Phone Number 
(386)329-4830 

Trouble viewing files? Click here for help. 

floridaswaler.corn I contact us I disclaimer I ~ 

Clay 

No Date 

https://permitting.sjrwmd.com/epermitting/jsp/Search.do?theAction=searchDetail&nennit .. 



Date: 3/ 23/15 

Owner: l<ojo Realty Partnership 

945 Cent er St 

Green Cove Springs, FL 32043 

Leasehold Owner/ Agent: RG Towers, LLC 

Alternate AlA S, Suite 440 

Jupiter FL 33477 

RE: Authorization Form 

To Whom _lt May Concern: 

, as the owner of the following parcel; 

a 945 Center St - parcel 38-06-26~017067-000-00 

Authorize the following persons to sign and submit applications for zoning and permitting for the 

development of a new communications facility on the above referenced parcel as well as attend and 

speak on our behalf at any Land Development Committee meeting and Plcrnning Commission meeting or 

hearing: 

o Scott Richards 

o Erin Ent rekin 

o Holly Valdez 
0 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

~~----
(Owner Signature) 

Sworn to (or affirmed} and subscribed before me this 3-_; LS" I LC\~o is personally 

known J OR, produced ID-------------- jh.L1 A ' 

Notary Public Nam.L'W n ::'::J':::;C_ D-r ~ n Notary Public Signa~_VYY ___ Q__D-__ :~-=-

(Notary Seal) CHARISSE DEAN 
MY COMMISSION #FF034541 

EXPIRES October 27. 2017 

FloridaNotnrySe rvicc._com 



R er L 
2141 Alternate A 1 A South Suite 440 

JUPITER, FL. 33477 

NG PRO·DUCTS TOWER ... 
T-MOBILE 9JK1340C 

9 45 CENTER STREEI 
GREEN CO VE SPRll\ JGS , Fl __ 32 04 3 

AX 

LATI TUDE 2 9°59 '34. 77 3 "1\ I, LOl'-JGITUOE s-1°4 -l '08 .37 07) W 
1\llS PROJECT IS roo lHE COllSlRUCllOll OF All 
UUJ.IAIWEO ffiECOl.1MU/llCA1101-1S FACILITY 
COMSISTINC OF mE INSfAll..AllON OF A 150' 
t..tCX~OPOLE COMMUNICA lJONS TOWER ANO FUTURE 
1'11fiElESS BASE STATIOU EOUIPMEHT lfl ORDER TO 
PflOVIOE RADIO TRA1lSMISSIOlf SERVICES FOR 
:f~Ss~k~c~0/.11.fUNICATIOtlS AS \',al A$ £1AEROENCY 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPLICANT/LESSEE 
UOCIAC NAUE: 
PROJECT J.lANAGEP.: 
PHOnE; 

RC TOWERS, UC. 
SCOTT RICHARDS 
(561) 7 .. 0-0302. 

PROPERTY INFORMATION 
~~~o c~~~~r-~~~ERSHIP 
GREEN COVE SPRINGS, fl J20'4J 

scan RICHARDS 
(561) 7-+B-OJ02 

AU. WORK AUD J.IAlERIALS SHALL BE P01FORMEO .AllO l~lSTAl.UO IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE CURRE'NT EDITIONS OF THE FOLLOWING CODES 
AS ADO?TED HY THE LOCAL GOVERNING AUTHORlllES. NOTHING IH 
lHESE PLANS IS 10 SE CONSTftUfO TO f(l'tMIT WOl\K li OT 
CONFORMJMG TO 1HESE CODES. 

1. 201onmoAell1tDn1ccoor 
2. ~~.u!1!:a~r~cuoc cooE (U[C} v.m1 
J, AllSl/TIA/EIA AP?UCABIESTJJIOAROS 
"4. Urt9.FI'TYCC0£11FT'A-IOl-2015 
5.FlOJllOAflilE PROUCTictl COOE2010 

6, AUffilCNIUISTiiUTI:CfSTUL 
CO:lS1RUC11011SP£Ctr.C.ATIWS(Ar:.C) 

7.Ullct:RURUO.Sl.ASOilATailCS(IJJ..) 

ll.~,i'~ilI>l°i78~~PllOOUCrs 
!l.CllY/COJ/ITYO'!DlllJ.lCES 

CODE COMPLIANCE 

r-ciVil-ENGiNEffi·---- , 
j Kll.ClEY-HORtl AND ASSOCIATES, INC.. 

1

, 
1920 \m<I VA WAY. SUllE 200 
WEST PALM SE/\CH, FL 33111 
(561) B<IS-0665 

STR~~_TURAL ENGINEER: 
N/ A 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER: 
H" NOICAP RECUIRD.cENTS: FACIUTY IS UNJAANll.'ED /..ND NOT FOR 

HUMAN HA61TAllON. HANOICAPFEO 
N/A 

j ACCESS 1mr REQUIRED. 

I Jumso1cno1J, art Of GREDl co>t: SPR111cs 

PROJECT INFORMATION 
G] OUlOOOR 0 INDOOR 

0 CUY 10\\ER 
0 SELF ~UPPORT TOWER 
0 MONOPOLE 
0 ROOF TOP 
0 NEW TO\\fR (IWNoPOLE) 
0 OTHER 

PROJECT SUMMARY 

SURVEYOR: 
N/A 

TOWER ENGINEER: 
N/A 

I PROJECT TEAM 

T-1 COVER SHEET 

C-1 PARE/ff TRACT DETAIL AND TOWER ELEVATIOtl 

C-2 WLARCEO SITE PLAH 

L-1 LANOSCAPE PLAH 

L-2 LANDSCAPE DETAILS 

SHEET INDEX I ISSUED ~~~ING DRA~1NGS 
I OAI E' APRIL 2015 

RG Towers, LLC 
2141 Allernale A1A Soulh, Suite 440 

Jupiter, FL 33477 

PROJECT INFORMATION: 

945 CENTER SlREET 
GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FL 32043 

CLAY COUNTY 

CURRENT ISSUE DATE: I 
I APRIL 2015 I_ 

~
PILING PRODUCTS TOWER-JAX06 

T-lvlOBILE 9JK1340C 

SSUED FOR: 

· · ·: ·: Kfrnley»> Horn 
© ;,'01!) h·1,'Jt( Y-HCJ;/I ANi) .! S~OO-'r!S, ~1C. 

1920 W[;(/VA WAY. SUIT[ 200 
llof."ST PAL.I.I BEACH, FlORIOA JJ•I /I 

(5~~~ 8~:0~~~ 
ROVIDER: 

RG Towers, LLC 
2141 AllernaleA1A Soulh, Suite 440 

Jupiler, FL 33477 



E 

i 
,; 

i 

\ 

PAR ENT TRACT 
OWNER: KOJO REALTY PARTNERSHIP 

PARCEL ID: 3B·OG·26·01706Hl00·00 
O.R. BOOK 1121 , PAGE 205, C.C.R. 

4.61 ACRES± 

~ 0 1CiD 

"'~I/ L=~~~"""';;:;;;J' SITE PLAN 

PARENT IBACT SITE PATA: 

SITE AREA:200,8121' SF • 4.61± AC 

LEASE PARCEL AREA: 2 ,400:1: SF = 0 .055± AC 

.e&llfu'i 
PARENT m1.cr 4.61± 

COMPOUND AREA {OE:VELOPl.IENT) 0 .055± 

IMPERVIOUS AREA (OE\'ElOPUENT) 0.001± 
PERVIOUS AREA {DEVELOPMENT) 0 .05 -4± 

~(CENTER OF 150' MONOPOLE) 

LAT: 29"59'34.773" U (NAO 83/2011) 
LONG: 8!'.+1'08 .. 370" W (NAO BJ/2011) 

ELEVATION: 22°± llAVO 68 (PER SUR\EY) 

ZONING DISlRICT: C-2 (GENERAL COMMERCIAL) 

.5E 
200,812± SF 

2,400± Sf 
50± SF 

2.350± SF 

FUlURE LANO USE OISlRICT: CHI (COl.IMERC/AL HIGH INTE>ISITY) 
PROPERTY USAGE: OFFICE BUILDING 

PROPOSED USE: 150 FOOT IAONOPOLE YllftELESS 
COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY 

c /1 rowrn m psoernrv I !NE· 

rmRTH 
EAST 
WEST 

.!iQES;_ 

.eRm!Jllli!:. 
106.5'± 
25.0'± 

155.5'.1:. 

1. FCC REOUIRES SIGNS TO BE PROVIPEO ANO 
INSTALLED AS NECESSARY. 

2. ECUIP1.1EHT IS UNMAHHEO ANO EXEIAPT FROt.1 H/C 
ACCESS UIWER Ft. STA 1VE SEC. 533.503 ANO SEC. 
41.::? Of" THE ADAAC. 

3. "HIGH VOLTAGE-DANGER" SIGN lllSTAUEO ON GATE 
AND SICN SHALL NOT EXCE£0 1 SF IH 
AREA. 

.+. 6' HIGH CHA/ti LINK FENCC Alm LOCl<ED WTRY 
CATE. 

5. WATER AllO SE\\{R SERVICES ARE NOT REOUIR£0 
AT THIS SITE. 

DESCRIPTION OF AG TOWERS J EASE PARCEi 
A PARCl::t. OF LM-10 BEl/·JG .. r.. POR1IOI/ CF BLOCK 29, PALMER 

~~1go~~~1 ~fli~~~~- ib"6i~;02~ ~~~~ ?; JR~~~l i8ri1

1~/~~~~Zr,sAS 
~~.~·~cc~~~L(; ~~~~~E~~~ ~6~~~.~~CU·IG LAORE 

COLU.4EIJCC AT nu: HORTil\'.t:ST COR!·Jm OF 8LOCK /.1, er SJ.I!) 
SHANDS PLAT or GREEll COVE SPkrMGS (FOUllD . .f' x ~" 
COllCRE IE 1.10:.JUl.IEMT - !·10 l..D.); 

Tl ICl·IC( Vt~ Ari AS51JJ,1£U l::lE.~R iMIJ OF / 1 7YJ5'29~E ALCMC lH!': 
l lUHTH Lilli:: Ot 51,111 t:LUCI~ I.I i'.J·IO rHE SOUTH RIGllT-ff-\',';. 'r' 
llNf. CF CEMTF.R smcn (GO rooT ?UOU C OlGllT-0r- \'/AY). A 
OISTAl/C(. ur J00,00 FE:.ET 10 !HE. l'IORlHEAST CORMi::R Of SAID 
ELOCI~ l.t (FOUl•ID ~/8~ ll~Oll h'OD - /10 l.D .. }; 

TH(llCE COMl lMUE WS35'2:J''E COMTJllUINO A.LOl·IG THE SOUTll 
.- rl~l'-OF · ·l'.'/l,Y t..IME Of SAID CEIHER STREET, /I, C•ISTMICE or 
·l:?a.S;? f"ECT TO Tll[ NORTHWEST CORl·JEf.' OF S/..10 £-!LOCK 29; 

H-lHIC!c'. COll/l:IUE MTl'35' 29.E COllTsl/UIMC ALOH•~ TII!: SOUTII 
RIGll T-Or- WA'( UM[ (ft SAID CEHJER SIP.EH AMO .ALOl!G lH:: 
llCRrn UM£ OF S .. t..10 8LOCI< :!Y, A 015 1 ;.Ne•: \!f. 9-1. -1 8 FEET; 

rnE11n: S IG'2.·l'31·E A OJST1\I JCE (>F 20 .. tH Fltl"; 

IHEllCE S07.'J~':m"w A OISTAMCE Of 7~ .. 00 f[[l"; 

fHff!CE s~r,; ~·~m"E. ;.. Ol'.iTAI JCE OF •15 .. 00 fEEi TO lHE. POil lT 
OF GCGU·ll·!JJHi: 

IHEUCl i-/02".\·l'j(rf: A IJl3TAMCE OF SCI.OD rcCT; 

THEllCE S87"2!)°!0"E A. DISTAl·ICE Of 30.00 IT.ET: 

TIICllC .. C 502'2•1"..30"\'I A DISTAMC:E OF 60 .. 00 FEET: 

n-m rt:c 11;37·25·Jo"w A. OIST ... l lCC Of J0.00 f(CT TO THE POltH 
OF EEGJl~HlllG; 

'5/110 PARCEL OF LAllD S1TUA1E \',~THiii 1H£ CITY CF Gf'.'E£1/ CO\'£ 

f~~~M~l3P.i\t~ f~~~T'I, FLORIDA CO/ITJ.IMIMG 2,·100 .. 00 SO:.JMC 

"PILING PRODUCTS" 

BLOCK 29 

RGTOWERS 
ACCESS ANO 

UTILITY EAS EMENT 

PALMER AND FERRIS TRACT 
SHANDS PLAT OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS 

PLAT BOOK 2, PAGE 1, C.C.R. 

--- -- -··-~ - - --· - - --- - -

RO TOWERS ACCESS AND UTILrrY EASEMENT 
A PA~CEL OF LAMP EEJllG A PORTIOf./ or At.OCI~ 2!), PALl.IER 
AMO Ff.RP.JS lP.AC f, SHAl lDS f'Lt.T Of CPEEM COVE SPRlllCS, J.S 
RECC11Wf.f> IM PLAT flODi< 2 , PAGE 1 Of IHI::. PlJ6LJC RECOf\OS, 

~~~·~tc~f~kI~ ~~~~~Co5~~ ~~1~~0s~EIHG ri1rJ.:1: 
CO!.IMHICE 1\T 1H£ llOIHH~'1E'iT cmmrn OF 5LOO: I.!, (}j. SAID 
SHANDS PLAT OF CREEll covr. SPRlllGS (rOUMD .\ .. :< .:." 
CONCP.ETC /.IOf.IUMEl'IT - MO 1.U.): 

Tl1EMCE' ( ·II AM ;..ssrn.trn (i(ARIMG or t17:l'35'2:.1 .. E ALONG lH(. 
MOr'HH Uf.JE Of" SAID 8LOCY. M Af./t:l rHE. ~(.ltJTl-t R!Glff-Of- Yl,\Y 
Uri£ OF CE/ITf.R SlF'fF.T (GO FOO'f f-lUl:lUC HIGHr-or-WAY). ;.. 
OISTAl·:r..E OP 3..'10.00 FE:ET TO lHE f'IORTHEt\'S:T CORHER (If SAJLl 
l31.0CI( LI (FOLlllO VB" I RO I~ RCD - 110 1.0.); 

TH~IKE cwnmu: 117.1'35'?.trE COIHINUIHG ALOllG THE SOUlH 
n1G11r-or-wM Ul·!I:'. Of SAID CC/JlER srrm: r. A Dtl TAl lCE" ur 
.J.2.'.!.8:! FE~l TO !HE MC·IHHv.'[51 COf\!·J(R Gr SA:o OLOCt'. L()~ 

fH8'lC£ so~· .s .i·3o"w ,, OiSTf\MCC or 75.00 FEET; 

THF.MCE SB7"'s·.1rn: A D•S I A/•:CE or -15' .. DO FtE T: 

IH l:'.i-lr.E 1<11 6·~-r.:ww A OISTAl·/r.E OF 2-1 .. 15 iCCT TO A POU·ll OJI 
1Hf HOP.Tll uni:: or SAIO ELOCI( 29 .\llD T~E S\JUlH uur I ''" 

S,\10 CEM1rn suru.T (60 FOOT PUBLIC RIGHT-Of-\'JAY), 

1HEl·ICE 57.YJ.'5°19~\',' .1.1.mu-; n-u=: Hr1RTH lll~E CF ')AIU BLOC/~ :?~ 
AllD IHI:: SliUlH RIGHT-DF-WA'( urir flF' ~AIO CEllTEf>' srr.·;::u. 
A DISTAi-KC OF '20 .. 00 fE[I /(I 1H£ ronff Cf BE:GIHilllh~ ; 

·;.1.1D P.ARCF:'L er L/\llD $1l\J/•TC ','/ITllD'l 'IH[ CllY OF GP.EEi·! COVE 

~~:~M~~R~'-S~ fi~~~i)'. FLORIDA cwrt.11111/G r..~:uon SOUAF1( 

FUTURE PROVIDER~ ' ...... 7 

I 
f\IDIRE PR0\1DER~ ;.::::: '~ 

FUTURE PROVIDER~ [r;;: .<:! 

CROUNO EL - 0 .. 0 ACL l 

EL = 22'± NAVO ea 
M!llf; 

RG Towers, LLC 
2141 AlternateA1A south, Sulle 440 

Jupiter, FL 33477 

PROJECT INFORMATION: 

~
PILING PRODUCTS TOWER-JAX06 

T-MOBILE 9JK1340C 
945 CENTER STREET 

GREEN COVE SPRIMGS, FL 32043 
CLAY COUNTY 

~
'"""" '""' Mm I 
I APRIL 2015 I 
SSUED FOR: 

I _ZONING DRAWIN~ 
EV.:-DATE:=ESCRIPTION: 

19?0 !l'F.l<IVA WA\'. SUIT[ 200 
11£5 T PALM BEACH, FLORIDA J.3411 

(5F~~f B~~~~5~~ 

RG Towers, LLC 
2141 Alternate A1A South, Suite 440 

Jupiter, FL 33477 
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CONCRCTE Pl•D 

GOl·JC~ETF. P1\\ll;;l,IEHT PAHICl/iG LOT 

CONCRETE P.\'10.!CllT FM~iUl-IG LOr 

_L&_ 
~-

r-------------------------------------------------------, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'1 

._ 
1
c'l' CURa_,,_cu_m:-=.•:.___i_---L 

PARKING SPAC€.S 

so'-o" 

EOG ~ CONCRETE 

---

----
-----

WEST R/W UNE 

/ 
- --·--·-- -- ·- __/ 

-"=ro-;-c~~,;- - - - -- - - _____ -·-· __ ___________ _ 

ENLARGED SITE PLAN H!llS; 
I . SITE; Pl.Ml BASED ON SURVEY PROVIDED 6Y RC TOWERS. LLC. 

2. TR£ES YlllHll.J lHE COl.IPOUrm 10 BE RE/.IOVEO CR RELCCA1EO 

\ 

RG Towers, LLC 
2141 AlternateA1ASoulh, Sulte440 

Jupiter, FL 33477 

~
PROJECT INFORMATION: 

PILING PRODUCTS TOWER-JAX06 
T-MOBILE 9JK1340C 

945 CENTER S1REET 
GREEN COVE SPRll~GS , FL 32043 

CLAY COUNTY 

' " .. " ki~ley»>Horn 
©:013,...,,rtCY- 1.Q;l'l/ATIPASS'OOArfS,lll C. 

1920 M'EWVA WA '(, SU17f 200 
l·l•EST PALM /3£/\Cll. FLORIDA 33,JI I 

(561) 8·15- ()665 
FTIPf CA0000069L 

RG Towers, LLC 
2141 AlternateA1A South, Suite 440 

Jupiter, FL 33477 

i f{f:;:;·iJ.~~~:r;1r:~~f@i¥F~~~.~· ~ g L.:::::============================================================================================================::!J~================:::J 



- -·-- -- - - -- - - - - - -

PLANT SCHEDULE 
l&!2 12QTA~l!:;~I ~AME ~ gQJ:lI 
QR Quercus vlrglnlona Southern Live Oak Relocated 

~ 
av Qucrcus vlrglnlana Southern Live Oak Cont. 

Q& ~ QIY. 
3 

2.5" Col. 12' - 16' DA 4 

\ 

_____ _ _/ 

\ 
I 
I 
I 

I 

~ 

1. CONTRACTOR SHAU. REFER TO THE l.AtlOSCAPE Pl.At/TING DETAILS, PLANT UST, 
GENERAL HOTES ANO ALL CONlRACT OOCUIAOHS FDR AJRIBER ANO COMPLETE 
IUSTRUCT!OtlS. 

2. PLANT UST QUANTITIES ARE PROVIDED FOR COHl<EtttEHCE. ttl THE EVENT OF 
QUANTITY DISCREPANCIES lHE ORA'/11UG SHALL TAKE PRECS'JENCE. AHY 
DISCREPANCIES SHALL. Bl:~ BROUGHT TO 1HE A1IDITION OF lHE LANDSCAPE 
ARCHITECT PRIOR TO BIDDtNO. 

3. PLAUT SIZES LISTED ARE 1HE WfllMUM SIZE THAT \''1LL BE ACCE?lED FOR ll-IAT 
PLANT. 

4. ANY SUBSlllUllON P~ Sil£ ANO/OR PLANT MATERIAL /JUST BE APPROVED BY lHE 
LAtlDSCAPE ARCHITECT IN \\RITIUC. ALL PLANTS Will BE ~UBJECT 10 APPROVAL BY 
LJ.NOSCAPE ARCHITECT AUD/OR O\'iNERS REPRESENTAllVC:: BEFORE PLAllTINC CAN 
BEGIN. 

5. CONTRACTOR SHAll. flELD ADJUST LOCATION OF PLANT t.IATERtAL AS NECESSARY TO 
AVOID DAllAGE TO EXISTING UNDERGROUND UTILmEs AND/OR INTERFERE \'.lTH 
EXISllNG AGOVE GROUND El.EMEH15. ALL CHAUGES REQUIRED SHAU. BE COMPLETED 
AT THE COH1RACTOR'S EXPENSE ANO SHALL BE COORDlllA1£D l'.lTH THE O\V!tER'S 
REPRESENTATIVE AND THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT. 

6, THE CON1RACTDR SHAU. BEAR AU. COSTS OF 1£STitlG OF SOILS, Al.ltllOt.IENTS, ETC. 
ASSOCIATED ~\11H THE \'/ORK AND JHCLUDED IN TIIE SPECIFlCi\llONS, 

7. CONTRAClOR SHAU. FMHUARtZE HU.I/HERSELF \\1TH THE LIMITS OF \'/ORK AHO 
EXISTING co1mmo1~s AND vt:RIFY /\LL INFORi!AllON. IF DISCREPANCIES EXIST, 
CON'TRACIOR SH.AU. tlOllFY O\~ER'S REPREsENTAllVE IH \'IRITINC \',1lHIN SEVOI 
CALDID/\R DAYS OF NOTICE TO PROCEED. 

B. AU. NEW ANO TRAUSPlANTED PLANT UAlERIAL SHALL BE 111RICATED DY Atl 
AUTOMATIC UHDU1GROUHD IRRIGATION SYSTEM. 

mEE SURVEY 
~ COIAt.ION NAME 

Cabbogo Palm 
Lh·o Ook 
Liva Ook 
Uvo Ook 

Sobol polmollo 
Qucrcu:s vfr9lnlano 
Cucn:u:svlrgtnlana 
Quorcu:s vlrglnlano 

15• REMOVE 
10.. RELOCAIE 
10• REl.OCAlE 
10• RB.OCATE 

RG Towers, LLC 
2141 Alternate A1A South. Suite 440 

Jupiter, FL 33477 

-PROJECT INFORMATION: 

~PILING PRODUCTS TOWER-JAXOO 
T-MOBILE 9JK1340C 

945 CENTER STREET 
GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FL 32043 

CLAY COUNTY . 

CURRENT ISSUE DATE: 

ROVIDER: 

2141 Allernate A1A South, Suite 440 
Jupiter, FL 33477 ~ RG Towers, LLC 

;; liDRAIVN BY.=CHK .. =APV.::::==il ! ~ MM I LF I ~~ 
~ eQTANl~A~ ~[llj~ COWAON NAME gQJ:lI Q& ~ QIY. 
MC ld)f"lca cerifero Wax M}Ttle Cont. 36" o.c. 24"x24" 51 

~ LI CENSURE: 

V ~ UAAIAYlCTOOIAllARlltl 
-§ 

~ 

f ~~sHE~rr~TI~~TLE~~D§S§CA§P§E§P§~§N~§I 

i r '""'rn' 1'™"] 
~t..:::===================================================================================================================- =:~=::::::::'.J ~I l<HA Job #: 144042027 11 
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April 23, 1996 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

FACT SHEET 
Information provided by the Wireless Telecommunications Bureau 

NEW NATIONAL WIRELESS TO\VER SITING POLICIES 

The Telecommunications Act of 1996 contains important provisions concerning the placement of 
towers and other facilities for use in providing personal wireless services. Most state and local 
communities have worked closely with cellular and other wireless service providers on such 
placement plans, but this new law establishes new responsibilities for communities and for the 
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) , The rapid expansion in the wireless industry makes 
these issues even more important. 

This fact sheet is intended to explain the new provisions and to help state and local governments 
as they deal with the complex issues of facilities siting in their local communities. At the end of 
this fact sheet! you will flnd names of contacts for additional information about this area and other 
issues before the FCC. 

Section 704 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the '' 1996 Act") governs federal! state and 
local government oversight of siting of "personal wireless service" facilities. The 1996 Act 
establishes a comprehensive framework for the exercise of jurisdiction by state and local zoning 
authorities over the construction, modification and placement of facilities such as towers for 
cellular~ personal communications service (PCS). and specialized mobile radio (SMR) 
transmitters: 

11}i, fk \' l:J \\ rrt"·.,~f\ (' 111 ,1! / 11 '1111!;' ,11 1Jl11 •ri l_ hilt i..Jl.11 i li c- ~ \\ n Lli 'l.'...: vfLi-. - i i I 11,..- tl 

J1 1n i n~ ~1 L1 !l •" 11~ nn~ hl. r in'll rph.: I h lli~ t l . 

Section 704 prohibits any action that would discriminate between different providers of 
personal \:\rireless services, such as cellular, vvide-area SMR and broadband PCS. It also 
prohibits any action that would ban altogether the construction, modification or placement 
of these lcinds of facilities in a particular area. 

The law also specifies procedures which must be followed for acting on a request to place 
these kinds of facilitjes! and provides for review in the courts or the FCC of any decision 
bJ a zoning authority that is inconsistent with Section 704. 
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Final!: . Secti n 704 requires the federal g \ anment l take steps to help li censees in 
spectrum-based en ·ices. su1.:h as PCS and L:e llular. gel a ' cess to preferred · ites fi r thei r 
fac ili ties. Federal agenc ies and depanmenL \\'ill \\ Ork direc tl) "i th licen se-es tL make 
federal pr pert: 3\·ailable f r this purpose. and the FCC is directed t \\ Ork "' ith Lh c;:' states 
t fi nd wa) s fo r tales to ace 1111 rn odatc I icensees ,., ho \\ ish to erect tm\·ers on state 
prnperr: . or use state easement. and rights-of-·\\ a). 

The attac hments to th is rac t sheet seek to provide in fo m13tion concern ing to\\ er siri ng for 
pe rsonal ' ' ireless c mmunicarions sen ·ices. The: inclLtde a su111mar) f the pr 'isi ns of Section 
70 -t if the J 996 .~c l. the actual te:\t of Se1.,; ti0n 70..t. and a technical infonnati on summary that 
descri bes the ce llu lar, \Yide-area SMR and broadband PCS technol 1g ies that underlie the majoriry 
of requests fo r new to,ve r sites. 

Quest i ns about the Te lecommunicat ions Act of l 996 general!) rna) be addressed to Sher: I 
\i\' ilkerson in the FCC's Office of Legi lative and Interg ove rnmental Affair . 202-41 8-1902 ( e
mail : S\\ ilkers@fcc .gm ). Qut'stions about tower siting. licensing issues or techn ical matters ma: 
be addressed to Steve Markendorff Depury Chid. Commercial \\ .ireless Di\ ision in the \~i i re l ess 

Te lecommunications Bureau= 202 -41 8-06 20. {e-mail: smarkend·IT fee.gov ). 

This Fact Sheet is available on our fax-on-demand system . The te l~phone number for fax-on 
demand is 201-4 18-28.30. The Facl Sheet may also be found on the 'v\'orld \\-ide Web at 
http://\\'ww.foc.go v/\\t b \, irehome.htm I. 



SUMMARY OF SECTION 704 OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996 
The following is a summary of key provisions. The text of Section 704 is reproduced in its 
entirety as an attachment to this summary. 

I. Local Zoning Authority Preserved 
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Section 704(a) of the 1996 Act amends Section 332(c) of the Communications Act 
("Mobile Services'') by adding a new paragraph (7). It preserves the authority of state and 
local governments over decisions regarding the placement, construction, and modification 
of personal wireless service facilities. except as provided in the new paragraph (7). 

2. Exceptions 

a. States and Localities May Not Take Discriminatorv or Prohibiting Actions 

Section 704(a) of the 1996 Act states that the regulation of the placement~ 

construction~ and modification of personal wireless service facilities by any State 
or local government or instrumentality thereof shall not unreasonably discriminate 
among providers of functionally equivalent servkes and shall not prohibit or have 
the effect of prohibi ing the provision of personal wireless services. 47 U.S.C. 
§332( c )(7)(B)(i). 

Review: Any person that is adversely affected by a state or local government's 
action or failure to act that is inconsistent with Section 332(c)(7) may seek 
expedited review in the courts. 47 U.S.C. §332(c)(7)(B){v). 

b. Procedures for Ruling on Requests to Place. Construct or Modify Personal 
Wireless Service Facilities 

Section 704(a) also requires a State or local government to act upon a request for 
authorization to place, construct; or modify personal wireless service facilities 
within a reasonable time. Any decision to deny a request must be made in \\.Titing 
and be supported by substantial evidence contained in a written record. 47 U.S.C. 
§332(c)(7)(B)(ii), (ijj). 

~t>i: ti nr1 7041 a I ?! till I )<)(, ·\ct ~.\pn· ... ~I: pn .. ·~rnrt ' -;tal e an I l t1c ~I gm crn rn(·nt 

rr~uhti n 0f the rl aremenr. c0ni;;rn1rti1 n. nnd modi fl ·:-i ti o1 of' p1.:r. · n<J I ~;re ' 
~en i"'t-~ faci li tie · 0n th "':11,; i 11! rhe eo vironmental ftecti; 0f ra i i fr qu~nl . 

t 11 i. ,, 1n It I lh~· . I ., 1 II ,I .. u I b iii! fC'- comrl. \\'irh the F('(" . l'~llbti 11 5. 

ll fh.' •n in_ IJ ), \: j, j.")n 47 l <: r· · ~1 _ (c)(7 (8) iv). 

provi si n. 

3. Federal Guidelines Concerning RF Emissions 



Secti ~ n 70.f(bl requires the FCC to pres ribe and make effecti\.e ne\\ niles regarding the 
em iro nrnental effects of radio freqlienc~ emissions. " hich are under CLrnsideration in E 
D c ~et 93-62. \Yi thin 180 days of nactment of the 1996 Act. 
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.\'UTE: Thi: penden :r of rhis rroceec/;ng b!!fnre the FCC doe 110 1 aj}'ect the rules 1rhnh 
curn.·m(l an: in ejle t gm 1:Tning the em·ironmenrul efFect.s (~(rndio fi'equi:ncy emissions 
Section -o-1tb1 giw ~ prl!fmptil'I! efft'Cl lu rhese e.risring rules. et' rela1ed a11achm ent.s ro 
1hl:' Fac1 . heet. 

-J.. se of Federal or State Government Pre pertv 

a. Federal Propem 

Section 704(c) of the 1996 Act requires the Prt:sident (or his designee) to 
prescribe procedures b) '' hich the federal go\'ernmem may make a\'ailable on a 
fa ir. reasonable and nondiscriminatory basis, property. righ1s-of-v,·a: and 
easements under their conn-o l. for the placeme11.1 ofnev\ spectrum-based 
telecommunications sen ices. 

b State Property 

\iVith respect t fac:i lities siting on state properr: . Sect ion 704(c) of the 1996 Act 
requires the FCC to prm ide technical support tc States to encourage them o 
make propen: , rights-of-\\ a: and easements under their jurisdiction availab le for 
the pla ement of ne'\' spectrum-based telecommunications services . 

. \ -OTE: h !f'urmanon concerning technical s11ppor1 fur lrmer .siting ll'hich the f Cl 
i making ln-ai/ah!t? 10 srwe and loco/ gm·er11me111 is a11ached ro 1he Facr Sheet 

5. Defmitjons 

"Personal\.\ ireless services" include commercial mobile services. unlicensed '' ireless 
_er\'i es~ and common carr ier \\'ire less c:\change acce - en ices. 4 7 L .S.C. 
~3 3~( c )(7h C )( i ). 

"Commercial rnobtle sen lees" are de fined in ection 332 of the C mmunication · Act and 
the FCC's rules. and include cell ular teleph ne sen ices regulated under Part 22 of the 
FCC's rules. S\1R sen ices regul ated under Part 90 of rt·.e FC 's rule_. and P S regulmed 
.inder Pan .2-t nf the FCC's rules. -n C.F.R. ~20 .9. 



"l! nlil'~nsed "irde s en ices'' are defined a Lhe offering f telec m1 mrnii..; ations sen i e_ 
u ing du!~ authorized d~\ i.:e · \\hich d~ not requi re ind i\idual licen_e: direi:t -lo-h0me 
satellite sm ices are e\cluded from chis definiti HI . ~7 1_r. s •. §J31( c)(7)(()1i ii). 

5 



COMPLETE TEXT OF SEC. 704 OF THE TELECOMM1Jl't1CA TIONS ACT OF 1996 

SEC. 704. FACILITIES SITING: RADIO FREQUENCY EMISSION STANDARDS. 
(a) NATIONAL WlRELESS TELECOMMUNICATIONS SrTlNG POLICY- Section 

332(c) (47 U.S.C. 332(c)) is amended by adding at the end the 
following new paragraph: 

' (7) PRESERVATION OF LOCAL ZONING AUTHOR1TY-
' (A) GENERAL AUTHORITY- Except as provided in this 

paragraph, nothing in this Act shall limit or affect the 
authority of a State or local goverrunent or instrumentality 
thereof over decisions regarding the placement, 
construction! and modification of personal wireless service 
facilities. 

'(B) LIMITATIONS-
'(i) The regulatjon of the placement, construction, 

and modification of personal wireless service 
facilities by any State or local government or 
iJ1Strumentality thereof--

' (I) shall not unreasonably discriminate among providers of 
functionally equivalent serv]ces; and 

'(II) shall not prohibit or have the effect of prohibiting the 
provision of personal wireless services. 

place, 

--

'(ii) A State or locaJ government or instrumentality 
thereof shall act on any request for authorization to 
place, construct, or modify personal ·wireless service 
facilities within a reasonable period of time after the 
request is duly filed '.vith such government or 
instrumentality! taking into account the nature and 
scope of such request. 

'(iii) Any decision by a State or local government or 

construct, or modify personal wireless service 
facilities shall be in writing and supported by 
substantial evidence contained in a written record 

'1 i' 1 
1
1 "-.t : h: , , I '<JI g '~·rnm ·n L I in:,trun rn !rt. 

'(v) Any person adversely affected by any final 
action or failure to act by a State or local government 
or any instrumentality thereof that is inconsistent 
with th is subparagraph ma) , within 30 days after such 
action or failure to act. commence an action in any 

6 



L:Oun ofcurnpetenrjuri sdii.'tiLn. The c un shall hear 
anJ de~ ide such act ion man expeJiLed basis. , n: 
person ad\ ersely affected b)· an act or failure to a12t 
b: a State or local gu \'emm ent or an: instrumentality 
thereof th<J l i inc nsistent ,,-ith clause (i, ) rna: 
pi.:riri n the Ccmmis.s ion for relief. 

· (C) DEFL 'ITfO?\'S- F r purpo·es of thi s paragraph--
. ( i) the term ·personal \\ire less serv i ~ es ' means 

c rnmercial mobile sen ices. unli ensed \\ ireless 
servi ces, and c mm on carri~r \\ lre less e.\change access 
serv ices: 

· (ii) the term · pers nal \·\ ire less ser\'i L:e fac i I ities' 
m~an s facili ti es for rhe provision of personal'' ireless 
serv ices: and 

'(iii) the term ' unlicensed \\·ireles ser\'ice' means 
the offering of telecommunications sen·ices using du ly 
authorized de,·ices \\'hich do not require indivi<.foal 
license . but does not mean the pro\'isiL n of 
direct-to-home satellite s n ·ice · (as defined in 
section 303(\)).'. 

(b) RADIO FREQL'E1\CY EMlSSJONS- \\.'ithin 180 days ati.er the 
enactment of this Act. the Commiss iL n sha ll complete EKtion in ET 
Docket 93 -61 to prescribe and make eaecti\ e rules regarding the 
rwironmental effects of radio frequency emissions. 
(c) A VAILABlLITY OF PROPERTY- \\'ithin 180 days of the enactment of 

tnis Act. the President or his designee shall prescribe pr cedures 
b~ \\·hii..:h federal departments and agencies may make a\·ailabk un a 
fair, nondiscriminator) basis. proper"!). 
rights-of-\.\ a). and easements under their contro l fr the placement 
cf ne\v telecommunicati ns sen·ices thar are dependent. in wh le r 
in part. lrp )n the utilization of Federal spectrum rights fur the 
transrn issi n or reu~pti o n of st11 .. h sen ices. These pr L:edures ma; 
establi sh a presumption thaL requests for the use of prop~rl). 
rghts~o f- \.Va). and ea_ement5 by dul) authorized pr \'iders shu tld be 
gran ted absent uml\'oidable direct conflict \\'ith the department or 
agenc; ·'s mission.Lr the current r planned use of the propert:. 
rights-of..,,, a; . and easements in question. Rea ·onable fees may be 
charged to prO\ iders Of "llCh tekcomrnunicati 11S er\ ice- for ll e Of 
pn re11y. rights-of-,, a:. and easemenL. The ·omm i - i 111 shall 
prl \ ide te\.·hn ka l su1 p rt r ~ tare - w en c1. urnge th em ti make 
pr1J rerr; . right ·-or-\\ ay. and easements und~r their iuri Ji~Li m 
a-, ai!Jbk fL r SLl ('h purpo~es . 

7 
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TECHSICAL f'FOR:\l>\ TIO:\' CO.\'CER .. '\l"G CELLL"LAR, SPE IALIZED MOBILE 
RAD10 \'D PERSO\Al COi\.'lWL ~CA TIO:\S ~ ER\ lCES 

April 1996 

Cellu Jar Information 

The FCC estab lished rule and pro1,.;cdures for licensing ltllular s: stt>m in the Un ited Stares and 
its Possessi . ns and Territories. These rules de · lgnated 306 Metr politan tatistical Areas and 
428 Rural Sen ·ice reas for a total of T'4 cellular markets and spectrnm "as allocated ro license 
2 syste ns in each market. Ce llular is allocated spectrum in the 824~8~9 and 869-894 rvlH.z 
ranges. Cellular licen_ees are general!: requ ired to license on l~. the tO\\er locations that make up 
their ourer sen· ice contour. Licensees desiring to add or modify any to\.\ er I i,.;ation _ that are 
\\ ithin an already appro\ ed and licensed ser\'ice area do not ha ve to submit an application fur that 
locat ion k be added to their cellular license. althougJ1 the) may need FCC appro\'al if the antenna 
\.\ ould constitute a majL)I' em irnnmental action (See queslion 2. belO\\) or would exceed the 
criteria specified in Pan 17 f the FCC's Rules ("Construction. Marking and Lighting f Antenna 
Structures''). Part 17 includes criteria for determining when construction or placement of a rower 
\\Ould req uire pri r notification to the Federal lhiation Administration (F A.). (See quest:on "'. 
below. ) 

A cellular system operates by di, ·iding a large geJgraphical sen ice area into ce lls and assigning 
the same frequencies to multiple. n )fl-adjacent ce lls. This is known in the industr)' as frequency 
reuse . As a subscriber rrave1s across the sen ice area the call is transferTed (handed-off) fr1) tn one 
cel l to another with ut noticeable interruption. All the ce ll s in a cellular system are connected to 
a iV!obile Telephone S\\ itching Office( . HSO) by land line or micro\.\ ave links. The MTSO 
controls the switch ing bet\.\ een the Public s,., itched Telephone f\:etv\ ork ( PSTN) and rhe eel I site 
for all wireline-to-mobile ::ind mobi le-to-\' ire!ine cal1s. 

Specialized .Mobile Radio (S:\IIR) ID formation 

pecialized r-.l bile Radi ( MR) sc1Tice licensee, pr 'ide land m0bile c mrnunicatk ns on a 
comme"l.ial U e , for profit) or prinrte basis. A traditi onal S!v!R s: stem con ist · of one or 11101·e 
base station transmitters. one or !11L:re antennas and end user radio equ ipment \rhich (ift.en consists 
of a mobile radio un it either p1 .. -,, · id~d b} the end user or Gbtained from the S!vfR opernt r. The 
base -tation recei\ es either tel erh~)ne transmissions from end user- r IO\\ power signals fr:1m end 
user mobile radios . 

_ :\tR S) stem - perate in t\~ o distinct freq~1en(y ranges: 806-82 1 '851-866 ~I Hz ( 800 i\ I Hz) anJ 
896-901 '9J."-9-W !\1Hz (90 ~!Hz). 800 '.'.·1Hz S'.\lR smkes ha\ e been licensed b) the FCC on a 
sitc-b) - ite b;..sis. s that the S\lR pro\ id ~r mu -1 approa h the FC and rec-ei ,·e a li -.:-ense 1-L reach 
and e' er;. tJ\\ er 'ba ~sire . In the future the FCC "ill lken -;e Lhi5 band on '1 '' iue-ar a market 
arpr( al.'.h . 900 'lrlz S\·IR "8.) origina l I: lict'.nsed in 46 Designated Filing Areas ( Dr:\s) 
co mpri~eJ of onl; the tor 50 markets in the c untry. The Com mi ' !:I i n i in the pr Ke..; s cif 
auctioning th ~ 1·ema inder of the L'nited Stak - nnd its Posse~~i 1 ns and Territ1)ries in the Rani.I 
~I ~all: defined 51 :-..l<1j r rrnding Area ·. 
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PCS Jnformation 

Brl adband PCS s: stems are ' et» simil ar lo the ce ll ulars: stems but op~rat~ in a higher frequi.: nC) 
band. ~ n the 1850- 1990 rvt Hz range . One other di ff'crence is that the FCC used different market 
areas fr licens ing purposes. The FCC u-ed the Rand !\k~all. defin iti ns tl:ir 51 1\lajor Trading 
Areas (0.-HAs) and ~93 Basic Trading Areas (8Tk) P ·s "'as all 1.ated spectrum f( r si \ 
Broadband PC s: terns and 26 Narro\\'band systems. The six Br adband PCS S) stems \\ill be 
licensed as fi d lO\\s: t\\ o Broadband PCS license ,., i II be issued for each of the 51 i\'IT.A.s and four 
fr each of rhe 493 BTAs. The 261\arrnwband s~stem s \\ill be li censed as fo llows: ele , en 
1\arrov. band PCS li censes will be i · ued for nati1.. ll'' icle S) stems. i,\ fir each of fhe regi(mal 
areas, seven for each of the 51 ivlT As and t\\ for each of the 493 BTAs. 

PCS licensees are issued a blanket license for their entire market area and are not required w 
submit appl ications t license indi vidual ce ll sites unless construc1i1)f1 of the faci lit) \·\'Ou ld be a 
major envirl nmental action or would req ui re F.\..:..\ norificarion . . 1!ajor em ironmental actions are 
defined b~ 1he Nati\. nal Environmental P li : ct of I %9 that is discussed in question 2. belO\\. 
fherefore. the FCC has no technical in fo rmation n file concet':1 ing PCS ba~e stations. 

Freq u{"ntlv asked questions concerning to,ver siting for perso nal ·wireless sen ices. 

1. Do local zoning authorities haye any authority to deny a request for tern er siting'? 

Ans·wer: Yes. The Te lecomm unications A t of 1996 spec ificall; lea \·es in plac~ tile authorit) 
that local zoning authorit[~s ha,·e O\er the placement of person c.J \\ire less facilities . It does 
prohibit the denial of facilities siring based on RF em iss ion.:: if the licensee has complied "'' ith the 
FCC regu lations c 1ncerning RF emiss ion-. It also requires that denials be based on a reasoned 
approach, and prohibits di_criminat ion and outright bans on con.structiun. placement aJ1d 
modification of personal wireless facilities . 

2. What requirements do personal wireless communications licenst>"es have to determ ine 
whether a site is ia a tlood plain? A historical sites must al.so comply with the National 
EnYironmental Policy Act of 1969 (J\.EPA). as well as other mandatory federal 
en\'ironmental statutes. The FCC's rules that implem ent the federal enYironrncntal 
statutory prc.nisions are contained in sec tions I. 1301 ·1.1319. The FCC's enyironmental 
rules place the respousibilitJ on each applicant to imestigare all the potential 
em'ironmen tal effects, and disclose any sigu ifican t effects on the environment in an 
Enyironmental Assessment (EA) , as outlined in section 1.1311. prior to constructing a 
tower. The applicant is required lo consult section 1.1307 to determine if its proposed 
antenna structure "ill fall under any of the listed categori es that may significantly affect 
the enYironment. If it does, the applicant must pn>Yide an [A prior to proceeding " ith th e 
tO\Hr construction and . under St'ction l.1312, must ;.rnait FCC appro,al before 
commencing any sul'.h construction eHn if FCC appron1l is not othern ise required fur such 
construction. The FCC places all proposa ls that ma~ significantly impact tbe enYironment 
on public notice for a period of 30 days. seeki ng any puhlk comments on the proposed 
structures. 

The cl.ltegories se t forrh Jn .sectiu11 1.1307 include: 



\,YiJderness Area 
Wildlife Presene 
Endangered Species 
Historical Site 
Indian Religious Site 
Flood Plain 
\\'et lands 
High In tensity \.Vbite Ligb ts ia Residential Neighborhoods 
Exccssh e Radio frequency Radiation Exposure 

3. Are t11ere an~ FCC regulati ns that gonrn wh ere towers can or cannot be placed? 
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Answer: The F C mandares that personal v\-ireless compan ies build ou t their systems so that 
adequate sen ice is pro,·ided to the publi c. ln addition. all antenna srrucrures used for 
com1m.nicarions must be approved by the FCC in accordance \\'ith Part 17 of the FC Rules. The 
FCC must determ in~ i f there is a rrnsonable possibi lit) that the strucn1re ma) constitute a menace 
ro air ml\'igation . The tom~r height and its proAimit) to an airport or flight path \\ill be 
onsidered \\'hen making this determination. If sud1 a determination is made the FCC \\ i II specify 

appropriate painting and lighting requirement , Thus, the FCC does not mandate \\·here lli\\ er·s 
must be placed. but it may prohibit the placement of a to\\-er in a particular locarion \\ ichout 
adequaLe lighting and marking . 

..f. Does the FCC maintain any records on tower sites throughout the l lnited States? Ho" 
does the puhlic get this information (if an))? 

Answff: The FCC maintains a general tower database on the fol lo\\ ing struc.:tures: (I) an) 
tov\ers Cl\ er 200 feel. (2) an~ t l wer O\er 20 fee t on an exiting tructure (such as a buildi 1g. 

\\ atu t1 '' t·r. etc. ) and (3) tO\\ ers that are close to airports thal ma) cau e p1Jtenlial hazards to air 
na\' igat1on. The F Cs lkt:nsing darnba-es contain some base site information for Cellular and 
S!vlR sys1ems. The genera l to\\·er database and the Cellular and s~m data that ma) be on file 
\\·ith the FCC is a'·ai lab le in three pla ..... es: 

( l) Ce llular licensing in tl_ rF1at i(in i · arnilllble in the Public Reference Room of the 
Wire I es Telccommunjcario_is Bureau's Commercial Wireless Dirisi n. The Public 
Referen.:e Room is l ocated ·~ n the fifth fl or of 2U25 M Street, 1\ \\'. \\ 'ashingt n. DC 
:20554. telephone (202H 18-1350. On-line database searches f 1.:e l lul 'ir lkensing 
info rlllatiun along \\'ith queries of the FC ' general W\\ er dat::ibase canals be 
acc-mpli shed at the Pu bl ic Refen~n~e Room . 

~ 2l Pnrk "ho \h1u!d like Lei btain g\:nera l lLrner in f1rmati 1111hru1gh an on- line publ il.'. 
::tcc.:es databa .... e shl:iu!J call nr \\rire lnreracti\ e ·)stems_ Inc .. 160 1 t\orth Kent _L Su ite 
1103. Arling10n. VA 222fJCJ. telephone 703-S I _-8270. 
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(3) The FC des not duplicar thee record s. but has contrac ted \\i [h International 
Transcription Sen ice. In . t pro\ ide thi s sen ice . Requests fo r c pie - 1f in~ rmation 
shou ld be addres ed to International Tran _ ripti in Se1Ti~e , Inc. (ITS. Inc .). 1100 \'I J . 

~W. Sui te J 40. Washington. DC 200_, 7. tc-kph ne ~02-857-3 800. 

5. \\ h}' do Cellular and PCS proYiders require so man y trmer sites? 

.i-\nswe r: Lm1v p O\\ ered transmitters are an inherent characteristic of Ce! lu tar Radio and 
Broadband PCS . As these s: sterns m:m1re and more subsc riber are added. thee ffecti\ e radiated 
p J \.\ er of the ce ll site transmitters is reduced _ frequencies can be reused at lvser intervals 
thereby increasi ng subscriber capacit;. There are mer 30 million mobile/portable ce llular LJnits 
and more than 2_ thousand cell sites operating within the U ni l~d States and its Possess ion and 
Territories. PC S is just beginning robe offered around the countr). Due to the fact that 
Broadband PCS is located in a higher frequenc) range PCS opi:::rat r. \\'ill requ irt: more tower 
sites a' they build their S) stems to proYide coverage in their service areas as compared to existing 
Cellular carriers. Therefore, duet -. the nanire of frequency reuse and the consumer demand for 
ser\'ices, Cellular and PCS providers must build numerous base sites. 

6. Can Cellular, SVIR and PCS pro,·iders share tower stru~tures'? 

Answer: Yes, it is tec hn 1. log ically poss ibl e for these entities to share l \\'er structures . H _''ever. 
there are I imits to hcl\\ many base station transmitters a single t:-:nver can hold and different tower 
structures have different limits. lvloreo\'er, these providers are competik1fs in a more and more 
competitive marketplace and may not be wi 11 ing to ha1·e to'' er space "ith each other. Local 
z ming authorities ma) \\ ish to reta:n a con ulting engineer to evaluate the proposals submitted by 
\Yireless communications licensees. The consulting engineer may be able to determine if there is 
some ne:\ ibilit)' as to the geographic locati on of the to\\ er. 

7. Is the Federal gowrnment helping to find ways to accommodate multiple licensees of 
personal wireJess serYices? 

Answer: Yes. The FCC has designated Ste \ e farkendorff Chief. Broadband Branch. 
Commercial Wirelc~s Dr\ ision~ \\'ireless Telecomm unications Bureau, FCC ro 3..5 and respond to 
que ti ) fl cJn eming to \\ er siting im1es. Hi s t~kphone number is 202-418-0620. Also. 
President Clinton issued an Executi' e '.\'Jemorandum on August I 0, 1995 directing th e 
Adm i ni:;rrator of General Serr ices (GSA ). in co rd in at ion "Ith other Go\'ernrnent departm~rw 
and agencies. t de\'elop procedures to facilitate appropriate access to Federal property for the 
siting of mobile sen· i c t:~ antennas. G A recent!: relea ·ed "G vern ment-Wid e Proced ure f~)r 

Placing orn merciJl Antennas.'• b I Fed Reg 14. 100 {\1arch ::!9. 1996). or furthe1· in fomrn~ i )11 

L:Ontact James Herbert. ~[ice nf Proper"t) A ~qui . it ion anJ Rea It: en k e . Pub Ii~ Bui !ding 
._en ke. General Sen ices Adm ini strati on. l Sth & F ~ t n: e t s . i\ \i\ '. wa ~ h in gton . D 20~ JS. 
r I phone 201-:01 -03 76. 
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8. Have anJ studies been completed on potential hazards of locating a tower/base site close 
to residen tia I comm unities·! 

Ans·wer: In connection with its responsibilities under NEPA the FCC considers the potential 
effects of radio frequency (RF) emissions from FCC-regulated o·ansmitters on human health and 
safety. Since the FCC is not the expe1t agency in this area, it uses standards and guidelines 
developed b)' those with the appropriate expertise. For example. in the absence of a uniform 
federal standard on RF exposure, the FCC has relied since 1985 on the RF exposure guidelines 
issued in l 982 by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI C95 .1-1982). In 199 l ~ the 
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE) issued guidelines designed to replace the 
RF ANSI exposure guidelines. These guidelines (ANSl/TEEE C95. l-l 992) were adopted by 
ANSI. The Telecommunications Act of I 996 mandates that the FCC complete its proceeding in 
ET Docket 93-62, in which it is considering updating the Rf exposure guidelines, no later than 
early August 1996. Copies of this proceeding can be obtained from the International 
Transcription Service, Inc. (ITS), telephone 202-857-3800. Presently, RF emission requirements 
are contained in Section l.1307(b) of the FCC's rules, 47 C.F.R. § l. I 307(b), for all services. 
PCS has service specific RF emission provisions in Section 24.52 of the FCC's rules, 4 7 C.F.R. s 
24.52 . 

Additional information concerning Rf emission hazards can be obtained through a variety of 
sources : 

(I ) ru l l 111at i1 It\ 1.' 1 llh.'l'l'lli ng I~ I h . 1 1.uJ~ 1·.11 1 h~ ubt"im:d Lill tin.: \'\ urlJ \\ iJt: Vv eb al 

hti p: ' ''" ' t~ c gnv/0ct1foq i; n J afety questions are answered and further RF documents 
and infonnation are contained under the Cellular Telephony Section. 

(2) OET Bulletins 56 and 65 concerning effects and potential RF hazards can be 
requested through the Radiorrequency Safety Program at 202-418-2464 . Additionally: 
any specific questions concerning RF hazards can be answered by contacting the FCC at 
this phone number. 

The FCC maintains a Communications and Crisis Management Center which is staffed 24 hours a 
day. seven days a week. In the event of an emergency, such as a radio frequency hazard 
threatening public safety or health, you may call 202-632~6975. The watch officer who answers 
at that number can contact our compliance personnel in your area and dispatch them within a 
matter of hours. 



FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

WIRELESS TELECOMMUNICATIONS BUREAU 

2025 M Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20554 

FACT SHEET #2 
SEPTEMBER 17, 1996 

NATIONAL WIRELESS FACILITIES SITING POLICIES 

The Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the 1996 Act) contains imponant provisions 
concerning the pb ement of antenna strll\.:tures 8nd other fac ilities for usi.: in providing personal 
\Yi.rde ".S ser\'ict:s. StJte and local govemm~nt.s have already been working closely with \.\rirekss 
sen ice pro,·iders to place such facilities within their loca lities. The new law establishes a 
framework for the cxer~ise of j u1isdic.:tion by state and local zoning autbo1ities over the 
constrncrion. modification and placement of facilities for personal \\'i.re!ess services. 

The ne\.V b. \.v also directs the Commission ll offer assis.3nce to state and local 
governments in reso lYing wireless facilities iting issues. In that capacity, the Commission bas 
forn1ed a Wireless Facilities Siting Task Force to serve as a focal poi.nt for collection and 
di.sse111.U1atio11 of infmmation rdating to the effons of state and local g \.emments, as well a~ 
prmiders of personal v\'ireless services, to addres facilirie~ siting concern~ . The Task Force 
believes it can serve as a valuable infonnation resource for .state and local govenunents and for 
the industry as they cany ut the responsibilities assigned them under the new· law. Proper 
implementJtion of the nev\ lavv will ultimately benefit the American public by preserving local 
zoning and land use authority. while at the ·arne time 1 promoting the broad arnilabil ity of these 
exciting new technologies. 

On Aptil 23. 1996. the \\ 'ireks Telecommunications Bureau issued Fact Sheet #1 to 
in 0 1111 the public about the proYisi in. of Section 704 of the 1996 Act, and to assi.st state and 
loco! go ernments as they deal with the complex i sues of personal wirele-s fa iLities siting in their 
I xal communities. Fact Sheet #1 summatizeJ ke. pro,·i ions of Section 70.+. reprinted the 
comp ktc text of Section 70-4 of the I 996 Act. pro\· id~d tc-chnical in 8 nnat.ion concerning p1;rson:.il 
win:lc s StT\'ices. and, finally, answered frequently asked questions. 

This Fact ... heet #2 con i ·rs of four pnrr: : 

• PART I i- a new c 1111pilcrnon of frequent]) asked ques ti ns and ill1S\\ crs: 

• PART II summari zes th~ ommiss ion's r~di ofrcquc.>ncy (Rf) emission rules 
g \e rn ing person~d \\ire! ss sen ice ". adopted , ugust I. J9 .J(\ and sc:L: llmb the 



most re le\ ant Rf nd i.:: f( r pt'. r.soncd wirek'ss fa ... il iti es si mg pw-poses: 

• PART III provides re' i ·ed i.nformntion about th ·e pers n:il wi reless sen ice.:: most 
l i l · e l~ to be submi tring facil ities siring requests durLng the upcuning year: and 

• PART l\' consists of maps showing the geographic areas used by the Commi ·ion 
to li1.:en ·e cellular radiotelephone: sen·ice and personal \.vm:less ser\'ices, and list.5 
licensees for certain personal con1Illurlications sen-ices . 

fact Sheet #1 and Fact Sheet #2 011 lv'mional Wire/es" Facilir ie~ Siring Policil!s are both 
ff\ 'UilJbl e from the Commiss ion's "fa.x.on·demand" system at (20'.2) 4 J 8-2830. To obtain the J 2-
page Fact Sheet #1 from fax-on-demand. please reference Dxument Number 6507. To obtai.11 
the 39-page fact Sheet #2. please reference Document Number 650 '. Bolh Fact Sheets are also 
available on the Internet, from the \.\/ircless Telecommunications Bureau homepage, at 
http :.· .1,v,nv fee.gm'/\\ 1b/wirehorne.html 

In addition to the contact·· listed else\,vhere i.n this Fact Sheet #2 , quesnons on lhe 
foll owing general topics " hould be directed to the Commiss ion staff listed belO\v: 

• The Telecommunications Act ot 1996 in general: 
Office of Legislative \ 'oice: (20:2} 418- l90U 

and Intergovernmental Affai.rs Fax: (~02) 4 I 8-2806 

• Federal regulation of wireless communications StT\ 'ices in general: 
Rosalind K. Allen \'ofce : (202) 41 -0600 
Deputy Chief Fax: (202) 4 l 8-078 7 
Wireless Tclecommunicati ns Bureau E-mail : ralJen@.fcc .gov 

• Antenna strucnire siting, licen::.ing issues and technical matters : 
Steve Markcndorff \'oice: (202) 41 ~ -06.Y 
Chief. Broadband Branch Fax: ( 202) 4 l 8· 141 2 
\\'ireles~ Telccommunicat1ons BureaL1 E· mail : ··markend. ~i. fee .gm· 

• Commission guideline n rndJO frequenc. enms1ons: 
RF Safety Program \'oice: (2 02) 41 8-2464 
Oftice of Engineeiing Fax; ( 202 ) 418-1 9 Lj 

and T c:clmology 

• Transmitter pO\.\W, an ~nna strucrure pai1rn ng and lighting ri.:: 1uirements; 
Dan S. Emrick \ ·o ice: (202) 41 8-1170 

omplinnce Di\'ision Fa.\ . ( 202) 4 I 8·2c 13 
C ompli::mce and Infonnat1 n Bureau E-mail : d~mrick {j. kc .gm 
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AJJirionJI quc_ u n. on wire ks~ fa~ limes -i ung 15suc ..: ma: be 8tldresscd tu the foll n"\ ing 
n~1ti ona l go\ 'emmenral and trade~ -s ciati 1r . 

• A.me1ica11 PJ;inning Association 
Karen B. Graham 
Public Affairs A ·:; 1Ciate 

• 'ati onal As ·ociatiL n o f Counties 
Robert J. Fogel 
As:-ociate Legi slatiYt:: Director 

\'o ice: (202) 812-06 11 
fax ; (2 0 2 ) 8 7 2 -Cl6-+ 3 

VuiLe: ( 202) 393-6226 
Fax : (202) "93-26"'0 

• National Association of Telccommunicari ns Officers and Advisor 
Eiken E. Huggard \"oice : (20_) 429-5 \01 
Executive Director Fax: (102) 223 ~4579 

• I'\ational League of Cities 
Frank Shafrotb 
Di.rector of Policy and F "'deral Relati crns 

• United States Conference of tvlayors 
Ke\'in S. McCarty 
Assistant Executi\ e Direct r· 

\ · ·ice: (~O~) 626-3026 
Fax: (202) 626-3043 

\ 'oice: (202) 293-7330 
Fax: (202) 293-2352 

American rvlobi le Teleco_1Ul1Lllli'2ations A. 'SOciat ion 
Jill Lyon Voice : ( 202) 33 1-7773 
Director of Regulatory Relations Fax: ( ~02 ) 331-906:2 

11 Cell ular Telecommunicarions lndu:.: try A~~ ociar i on 

Andrea D. \Vill iams Voice: ( 20'.2) 7 c 5-008 1 
Assis tam Gi.;:neral ounsel Fa.'~ : ( 202) 785-072 1 

or 
Lauren Fry 
tvLrnager for In..:lustT}' Education 

• Personal Commi.mjcatic1ns Industf) As -01..rntion 
~'lark J. olden 
Senior \ 'P: Industry Affairs 

... 
-~ 

\.\1jc : (202) 785-3236 
Fax : (201) 887- 1629 

\ 'oice : ( 703) 7 39-0300 . · 300, 
fax : (703) 83f.- I 60X 



PART I 

FREQL t:~TL Y ASKED QFESTIO~S 

The Commission's Vv'ireless F::idlities Siting Task Force has spent a subs tan tial amount of 
time owr the past three rn mhs meenng with representati\·es from \·arious sta te and local 
gO\·emrnent and their mti nal Ls ociations, as \\-el I as w1th representa ti,·es from persom I \.Vire less 
serYice pro,·iders. and th~i.r trade: il~sociati ns. We ha Ye al ·o an -\\'ered nurn r us inquiries from 
members of the public on facil irie siting and RF emi-s ion issues. The que tions and answers 
li sted belm' reflect th~ a:k Forct's ll ecti 'e as essment of those issues of most interest t1.. 

panie - affected by ,,·ireless fad lit ies siting issues. 

PERSO~AL WIRELESS SE.R\ lCES & FACILITIES 

/. H 7wt are "personal wireless fm:ilities" referenced in Section 704 of the 1996 Acr: 

Answer: Personal wireless facilities arc transmitters~ antenna ~truct1tres and other types of 
installations used for the pro,·ision of personal wi..rele s services . Section 704 define" personal 
wireless services to Lnclude a broad range of spectrum-based serYices. All commc:rcial mobile 
ser\'1Ce5 fa ll within the definition of personal \;virekss serYiLeS. Elsewhere in the statute, 
commercial mobile sen ·ices have been defmed as mobile ser\'ices that are for-profit. are a\'ai lab le 
to the public or a substantial ponion of the publ IL . and pru\·ide subscribers with the ability ro 
HLCt:SS or receive call s from the public switched telephone netv•mk. Common examples of 
commercial mobile setY1ces are personal comrnun.ications ser:ices (PCS). cellular radio mobile 
serYice and paging. Personal "'·ireless ser\'ices also includes un!] censed wire less services! ''hich 
are sen .ices that are not licensed by the Commiss ion. but are deployed through equipment that is 
authmized by the Commission. Finally. personal wirekss sen ice- include common crui1er 
wireless exchange access scrvic s, which are ffrrings designed as comretitive alternatives tO 

traditional "' i.rel ine local e.l\change prO\·idc.rs. 

2. Are lwme sare!Ure services considered "personal »'ire/ess serl'ice "? 

Anrn er: I"o. Section 704 1f the 1996 Act spec ifically excludes "dLrect-t -h m1: satellite 
serYices" from the definition of per ·on al wireless sen·ices . State and loco.I regulation of facilities 
used to recei\'e these broadcast sen ices is addressed under Secti o 207 of the 1996 Act. 
Pursuant to Section ~07. the Com miss ion has adopted rnks concerning rate . loca l. and pri 1: atc 
re ~ t:rict i o11s on , . i t> \n:~r-' abili ty t rcece i\·c \'ideo programmi.ng signals from direct broadcast 
satelli te ·. mul ti channe l mullipoint d:stribution (\,·i.reless cable) pro,1Jers. and tek:\ ·i ~i:'ln broadcast 
station . For m1..: re infonnation on the Commission's rules under ... ect ion 207. please Cl ntac t 1-
_; y.; '-225-5 322 . . A. separate fac t he~ t ha bc~n rrepared regardin= these rule:.. which is m·ailable 
fr:1m th~ - mmission's fax-on-d ~mand S) stem at ( 202) 41 ~-2830 r rr. !11 Lhe Internet at 
Imp WW"\\-. f c .go' Bureau= C ummon_ CarTkr F al't ·heels .u t ~rfac t ·. html 



3. How can providers of persona/ wireless services benefit my community? 

Answ~r: Personal \.Vire less services are not just car phones for businesses. Due to technologjcaJ 
innovation and the continuing availability of additional spectnID, PCS and cellular providers are 
offering light-weight portable phones at increasingly affordable prices that enable consumers to 
make and accept calls anywhere and at anytime. It is also anticipated that providers of personal 
wireless services will offer vvireless computer networking and wireless lntemet access. Many 
PCS providers also intend to offer a service that will eventually compete directly with residential 
local exchange and exchange access services. The inherent flexibility of wireless services makes it 
possib~e to introduce new service offerings on a dynamic basis as consumer demands grow and 
change. 

\Vireless services are also integral [Q many businesses that rely on mobility of their operations to 
provide goods and services to consumers. Corrununicating by a wireless network enables 
compa:iies in various businesses, from car rentals to package delivery, to operate in a more 
efficient manner, and to ultimately lower tl1e cost to the consumer while improving the quality of 
service. 

It is also worthwhile to keep in mind that the antenna structures required to deploy personal 
wireless services can be used for other purposes that could benefit your community. For Et'< 8111pl 1..~ 

a community that ha': n Ion -tenn pl. n tu imprv\ \;; it::i publk. ~dfi:ty LUHummil:aLiuu!) iuay be- able to 
expedite that rroc: ~'<; b) temi1ing with per~onal \\: trl'less se11\ ict> prm id~r~ tu wnst.Iud uew sites 
that could be used for deployment of both public safety and personal wireless corrununications. 
Furthennore, wireless telecommunications and data services play an increasing (and increasingly 
sophisticated) role in providing healthcare services. \Vireless services may be particularly helpful 
in delivering healthcare to the home, for example. by allowing a nmse, while in a patient's borne. 
to access the patient's vital information directly from the database at the hospital. Personal 
wireless service providers may also serve as a lower-cost source of advanced telecommunications 
capabilities for schools and librarie~. . Therefore, state and local governments should engage the 
persona] wireless senrice providers in a dialogue about how their offerings can best serve the 
commuruty. 

4. Jlny do personal wireless service providers require so many ante11na structures? 

Answer: Generally; low powered transmitters are an inherent charactetistic of cellular radio and 
broadband PCS. As these systems develop and more subscribers are added, the effective radiated 
power of the cell site transmitters is reduced. Channels are reused at closer intervals to increase 
the subscriber capacity of the system, and therefore, more transmitting facilities are needed. 
Additionally, because broadband PCS operates at a higher frequency than cellular, these providers 
may require more antenna structure~ than cellular services to provide equivalent coverage in their 
service areas . 
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5. It seems as if the Com mi sion is autlwri-;.ing a large number of the ·e personal wireless 
i;ervice pro1·iders. How 11w11y new llllfl!1111a stmctures sh£1uld my co1111n1111ity expt•tt to 
11cco111111odate? 

Answer: unently. there are O\ er 40 mi llion rnobile:portab1'2 ce ll ulnr Lmi rs and 0\ er 22. 00 cell 
ites perating wi thin the t:nited State and its Possess ions a.nc ~ eniLOne -. Tbe ornmi sion is 

a locatLng spectn1m to personal \\ i: eless s~rvice pro,·ider on ~ln ongoing basis. Ln addition. DI the 
direction f Congress. the federa l gO\ emmcnt i: making sr ectrum LUJTentJy allocated to federa l 
gO\·emrnent use arnilabl ~ lo th~ Commission for pti\ ate sector use. As a rt.:sull, it is difficult at 
th is time t predict the ul timate number of personal \:\ ·ireless sen ice pro,·iders that may setYe your 
communi ry. t present. hu\.Ye\ er. the greatest demand f r new site c nstrucrjon is ci ncentrated 
in cd lular and broadband PCS. 

ln most pa1ts of the country, there are two Commission-I icensed entities providing ce llular 
services. [n adJition. the Commission has already issued tv~o broadband PC licenses in each 
iviaj or Trading Area, and soon \\'ill issue four more broadband PCS lkenses for Basic Trading 
Areas . tPART TV of this Fact Sheet #2 conmins maps showing the !'vlajor anJ Basic Trading 
Arens) . Therefore chning the upcoming year. local govemrnen~s can expect approximurely eight 
discrete- cellular and broadband PCS Licensees to seek anterm~ facilities in each community. 
However, the actual number is likely to be smallt:r than eight due to the ability of exi, ting cellular 
and P S licensees to obtain m re than one license;;; in an area, and the expected consolidation of 
pn.wide-rs 1,,, ·ithin the wire le s commun.ications indusa-y. 

6. Does the Commission 111aintai11 lll1J' records 011 the locations of personal wireless 
structures throughout the l711ited States? 

Answer: The Commission maintains site infrnmation on antenna structures thal may affect air 
na\'igation, including ( 1) antenna s::mctures localed O\ er 200 fecr abo\.e ground: and ( 2) antenna 
structures that are in close proximfry to airport mmrny · A.ntt!nna structmes that do 
not exc~ed 20 feet above existing la11dscape or build ings. bowcYer, are not included. Site 
information for structmes built pri r to July l. 1996. is contained iJ1 the Commission's "tower file" 
database Site infomrntion for structures built ntlcr July l . 19%. as w-ell a · an increasing number 
of stmcrures built before that date, is contain~d in the Comm1s5 ion's "antenna registration" 
database. The regi stration database ·will ~on rain all the tower file in formation by July J 99<.: . 
Addi t iomll y~ the Commission's 1,.:ell1.1lar nnd S~1R licerring databases contain some site 
infonnari on for base st3tions in those services . 

F1..1r a fe-:- . you can reque. ta .search of the to,.\ er fil" or antenna registration databa -e t1u·ougb 
[ntemntional Tr~msctipt ion St.:>n 1 1:. Inc. (ITS l. 2 100 1Vf Street. N W., Suite: 140. \\'ashington. DC 
20037. at (202) L57-3 SO<. You me.: al:o \k\.v the antenna registr::iti n database n-lme usin~ th~ 

ommi.ss i n's ASR El "'t:lT nic Frlir.g. '\'ic\\'ing Soft\.\'are For r )Ore inf 1m1ation on this so frn a ·e. 
plea ·e call 1800> 322- 1I1 7. 



Th u~ ll u l ar and SfvLR d-tab. ~es are U\ 'ai lable for on-line \'tewing in the Public Reference Room 1! 
th 'vVireless Tele . mrnun.icat1 n - Bureau's 'omrncrcial \\' Lr less Di ' is i• n. I cated on the fifth 
tloor of _02: tVI Street. ~ . \V . Washmgton, D · 20-554 . f or rr_ore i.nfom1ation. you may contact 
the Reference Ro m at ( 201) 4 1 ~- 1350 . Y u may also obr::iin n-lmc: access from a rem le 
location, by con ta ting ln tern'2ti ,·e ystems. Lnc .. 160 I 1\: rth Kent Street, Suite J HU~ A.r!u1gt n. 
VA 21 20 . at (703 I c: I_-, 270 . Hu\vever. because PCS licensees an~ issued a blan ket license for 
their e;itire geograph ic area. rh Com mission doe - nol maiiitaio illl) infom1ation in it data ')a ·es 
c n the ~peciti c locations of any PCS ba~ e stations, rn1Jess they fa ll into the.: categories llsted abm e 

7. Som e people con ider personal wireless senrice facilities to be unsightzr. ls th ere some 
1w1y to make the e structures blend in wW1 their su/'l'u111uli11gs ? 

Answer: Antennas for personal \\"i re less serd1...es can sometimes be mounted on existing 
strucn1res such as buil ding roof r ps. church steep les. street liglltS. traffic lights. or elecmc wil iry 
substati ons. where the. are relati\ ely un bni.1sive. Pa inting antenna structures to blend in i.-\"ith 
the ex isting structure is also an effecdve camouflag1.... nmou flaging of antennas is also us~d to 

accomrnod tt: high !~ _pecialized land use c nc~m . For example. a personal \:1,riJe less sen·ice 
pr Yider seeking to locate n trnnsm.itter site i11 a hist01ic di~mic t may consider camouflaging the 
antenna in such structures us cl ck towers or artificial trees . Such camouflaging j ~. however. 
e, pen ~ ve and time c nsummg and 111 st servic pr \·iders are reluctant to routinely use the 
camou!lage option. 

ZO~l'°G lSS l rEs 

8. H /rat types of infomwtion exchanges should occw· m the beginning of tire local 
~nning process that ll 'OLLld be helpful both to lo c.:cd and state governments and to 
personal wireless service providers? 

Answer: From the perspeLtrve of the 1ocal and tate g0Yenui11:.:n ts. it is ht: lp fu.1 for the wireless 
~ erYice prm·ider to supply as muLh adrnnce inforrnati n as pos iblc about the nature of it • en ·ice 
offering ~md rhe "big pictwe" plan fo r sen·ice d~p l ymenl. Local w ning authorities have a 
strong i:i terest in becoming fully in fonned about exactly what they are authorizing. and \;i.·hat ~:i ll 

be the long-tem1 effects of fac il iti "s siting on land use in their communities. Many personal 
wireless scr\'ice pro\. iders have fi und it helpfu l to organize seminars aimed at acquainting local 
zoning autho 1iti 1~S mth their sc: r\'ices. Community outreach is al-o a productive wa. for new 
wi1·ele s scrYice prm 1ders t 1 p::iw rbc \:vay for introducrion of thei.r offerings. Personal wi re less 
service pr Yidcrs may be ab le to cxp~dit~ the zoning amh 1i z::irion pr cess if they targd, where 
po:-;si ble! site loca tions that me compatible \\"lth the prop . ed usie. such as industrial zones. util1 t) 
tights of ., ay and pre-exist ing srrucrmes . 

Frn m the per pecti\ e of th pers nai \\"Lrele, s sen· ice prO\ id r. kn wing "'hat ro expec t LD t!1t> 

zoning pr Le s is the piim, ry conce rn . Therefore. state nnJ lorn! au thorities ·h uld ende2,·o r lL 

prov ide wireles::i sen i L: ~ pH'l \ 1J c' rs \\ ith a clear pi n1r of the z ·ming authorization p roces ~ i_n 
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advance. ll js also hel~1 ~rl fnr zoning authorit!e..; t--i share 1nf nnation about their land us-e 
p1i ii tlc-s to detennine where and h w \\ 'trckss sen:i1.,;e fac rli ties fi1 into the plans . Final ly , keep m 
mind that wireles_ telecomnmnica:ions systems are \'ery dynamic. Personal wireless setYices are 
thus designed to respond quid..!) t:J custom~r demands \.\ 'hid1 ma.¥ change dramatically as a resull 
of the constructiL n of ne\.\ higbways and roads anJ the de\ el 1pmen1 of ne\\. residential and 
busincs.' communities. 

9. Hrm: do personal wireless sen •ice proi 1iclers app1·vach state and local goremments tn 
request authori;,ation to constmct, place 01· modify their facilities? 

nswcr : A personal wireless sen ice pro \·ider may hm·e an imemal antenna faci litie s1tmg team 
\;\ hich seeks potential site · for the company's 0\\ 1 needs, or it may hire an Independent contractor 

to ~eek po tential siks. Some of these independent facil it]es siting cornp::mies may be work ing on 
behalf of more than one Commission li\,.'.ensee at a time~ or they may not be seeking sites for an1 
Commission licensees st all. The local zoning autho1ities .shou ld therefore be a\.\ 'are that a 
faci lit ies siting company may not be seeking the sites that are of most intierest to particular 
Commission licensees, but rather seek g.;;.neral sites on highly de\'ated loc8tions in the hopes of 
leasing the sites, in tum. to Commission licensees. 

10. Can per ,onal wireless sen!ice prm·iders sit are common structures to house their 
transmitters? 

Answer: Yes, it is possib le for these entities to share stru ·ture:s. Sbaring of structures by several 
wireless service pro\'iders is typically refen:ed to as "col location '' The Commission encourages 
collocation of antenna struclmes to (be extent technologically fea ' ible. and recommends that local 
zrn1iJlg authorities engage the parties in cooperative effort~ to chan the potentia l ornriap of 
de irable locations. in order to minimize the mLI11ber of antenna ~rructures to be sited. it has also 
been our experieni...:e that personal ·w i.re less ser\' ice prO\ iders ari:- responsi \·e to positiw incentives 
to c.o l lo·::ate, such a. , fo r e ' ample~ prncessing the zoning app lication ofa col locating faci lity more 
quickly There are. howewr limita tions on collocation, and it should not be \·iev-:ed as a 
1.:omplete solution to all land use concerns associated \'\ 'ith the dep lo)rnent of persona l wire less 
ser\'11.:es . 

First. there are phys ical li mitations on hovv man>· transmJtters a single strncture can sustain. 
Different tower stru tllres have d1ffrrent structLm:i l to lerances . ln general, there are other 
technic8 I issues thL t rhe serdce pr \'idi:r must consider. mcludi.ng the evaluation of interference 
and compliance with the Commission's RF emissi ns criteria. ln addition, personal \'-'ireles ' 
sen ·icc-s \.\ ilJ d~pluy a \'Hri~ ty of teclmologies that \\'i ll require differing s it~ config:urati ns t 

pre vide subscribers with quality se t\ ice . lt is also i.mpl 11ant to nvte that as additional sen ice 
pr \·iders enter the market. they wi ll tailor their offeri.ngs to tT\i..-lrket demands that remain 
unsati · fied . so thot \\ 'hilt' the first t\·\ pro' iders in the commLmi ry may be abl e to _hare a it:
bccau e they seek to pro\·ide similar sen il.:'e to a simjlar m~u-ket. the third pro,·idcr ma) requ i.re a 
ne\v Stte confi g.Lu·ation beLaus~ it imends. r ir examp le. to pro\·ide wfr~ l ess lntc111 1?. t ac1.. es. tu the 



community'- educ a ti nal institution -. For this third prm ider. collocat1 n \\"ith the fi.rs1 I\\ l• 

prO\ iders may therefore be technically r con -lmical!y problematic . Addit1on:il ly. because 
collocation groups m~my pie\.'.es of equipment on a single strnL·ture, collocation ma) rc ~ ult in 
larger and more obtrusi\ e and unsightly structures than multi{: le . discrete iJ1s allJtions of 
inJi,·1dual antcnJ1as and Lr:msmittcJS. 

It should a!so be kept in mind chat personal wircles. serYice pro, ·iders 1ffc fierce" rnmpetiwrs that 
are often depl ying the first commercial tLe of a particular technu I g.y. As a result. the prm id~L 
may be unwilling tJ sh~m: their sitJ1g plans, particularly actuaJ ilc I cati< ns. because they 
cons id r these plans prop1ietary business in fom1ation. r they .:i ay be reluctant Lu engage in group 
discussions wi th their compditors abou t sit ing because suc:h conclllct could bt' \i e-v, ·~d a 
anticornpetitiYe. 

Finally, because tlkse -el"\'ices are ne\\ tec lu1ologies, ir "'·ill be difficult to predict the exact 
locatim of all sites at the tune of in.itial service deployment, and adjust1nents maJ be necessary 
along the way. Nevv technologies also present unique teclmical challenges. Attempts by sta te and 
local govemi11ents to P!reengineer" chese ne\.v technologies and seryice offerings ma) ha\1e 
lli1predic tabl e effects on service quality and c \ erage . At the same time. the new la\.v recogruzes 
the legitimacy of k u1l zoning and land use concerns. Sen ·ice prodde.rs and local zon_ing 
autho1itjes are thus encouraged to work together to devel p \\.ays to protect the proprietary 
oatme of siting plans yet still yield info1mation that can be useful to local zoning authoriti es for 
dt:\'eloping o\ ·eraJJ zoning plans for personal \Virele··s facilities. 

l 1. How quickly must statl! or local ~oning authorities process applications for new 
personal wireless m1ten11a structures? 

Answer: Section 704 of the 1996 Act states that local authorities are required t act upo n an 
application for a facllJt} site within 2 reasonable pc1iod of tU11e. The Conference Report 
accompanying Section 70..J e>;plains that the "nature and scope'' of each request :should be taken 
inro account. The Conferen e Repon further explains that "[i ] f a request for plal:ernent of a 
persona.I wirekss facility invol ves a zoning rnriance or a public hearing or comment process, the 
time period for rendeting a decision v\i ll be the llStial pe1i od under sui..: h circumstances. It is not 
the inrent of this pro,·ision to give preferential treatment to the personal \Yirele-s service industTy 
in the processing of requests. or to subject their requesr·- to an>' but the genera lly app licable time 
frame for zoning deci.sion.11 

Som1:: stJ.te and I xal g1 vemment. ha' e adopkd, or h;:ive L: nsidt:n:d adop ting~ "freezes'' on the 
processbg of facilities siting app lications in antir.; ipation of an in:: recise in spplications for persunnl 
\\·ire less an tenna stn1ctures . '.\{any state r kcal g 'emment belie\·e thnt such freezes or 
rnoratoria are necessary becm1se they are beil1g ask.ed to e' <i luate l 1ng·km1 land u..:e 1s.-Lte~ 
withouL ~ a\·ing rek\ am rdinances in place. and in som~ instances \\' ithl)Ul the infonnation rh~y 

need to make these t}vc: · of global :.is -e:ssments. reae~ of thi ~. nature a.re not lo k1;d upl 111 

frt\·ornbl:•· by personal "' 1re less sen ice prL' iders becmr e tJ 1e pnJ\·ider _ ar~ g.-..neral l) concerned 
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that moratlJlia (e spec t ~dly th )Se that arc. orcn-ended or rencw:;ible) cause uncenainry and 
di ·rupth n re th eir busmes ~ pie ii- . Ln aJJiti n. \\t.reless ·en 1..::e prm·iders find the lack of c-1.. rta1nt1 
amplified when it is n t clear e, i.:1ly what the -tatc or local go\ mment is Jccompli_hing du1ing 
t11c rnora101ium olher than not processing lheir applications. 

'vVhile tl1e issue of whether moratorio arc consistent \\ '1th Sect i :~rn 704 is bei11g deYe lopc-d u1 tht 
cowt" the Conference Repon pro,· ides ome guidance: "lt is the iment of this secrion thJt bans 
or policies that ha,·e the effect oftarnung pen; nal wireless services or facilities nut be allowed 
and the t decisions be made on a case-by case basis." ~forat· ria may have a di:;;proportionate 
impact on s lme personal wireless sen-ice pro\'ider , who may be effectiwly blocked from entering 
tJ1e rnarket during rhe pendency of the freeze, or 111<1)' b~ inhibited from funhcr deploymenl or 
imprm·ernem of exis[ing ctYice. For one coun's opinion on thi s issue. see Spri111 Spectrum, L. P. 
r. Cit) of Medina, 924 F. Supp. 1036 (\.V.D, Wash . 1996). 

ln certain i.nstan ci;;;s ~ state and local gov~nunents may benefit from a b1ief. finite pe1iod of 
consider'1tion in order to set up a process for the orderly handling of facilities siting requests. 
These blief pe1iods of consideration may be most effectiv~ if the state or local gO\ enunent 
communicates clearly to wireless service providers the specific duration of the morarotium. the 
tasks that the local govt:mmental entjty intends to accomph h during the moratorium and the 
ways in which the wireless sen·ice pro\'iders can help the local government to ach1e\ ·e the stated 
goals of the moratorium by~ for example. pro\·iding additional infonn ation aboLtt their needs and 
about their sen·ices. 

J 2. ~/'the state or locll l -;,011i11g authorin'es deny applicatio11s /'or personal wireless antenna 
structures, must the decisions be in H'ritin°? 

_'-\.nslver: Yes. Section 704 of the 1996 Act mandate ' tha t the dec ision must be in \\liting. and 
supponed by substantial evidence comai.ned in a v\ntten record. Tbe Conierence Report explains 
that '\;ubstantial eddence contained in a w1il1en record" means "the n-aditional standard used for 
judicial re,·ie\-V of agency actions .'' For one court's opinimi on thi s issue. see BellSourh Mobi/iL_1 · 
Inc .. \'. G11·i11nea County . ...:o . 1 :96-cY-1268 -GET (N .D. Ga. Aug. 13, I 996). 

13. Section 704 states that swte or local go,•ernments may not unre.asonab(r discrimfnate 
among prol'iders of f1111ctitJ11al(r equivalent serJ1ices. J·J 7iat types of st(lfe and local 
govem m enwl actions consrirute u 11 reasonable di scrim i11atio11? 

Ans" er: Ir appt:ars that \\·hat con ·tihttes "rtasonab l '1 discrimination 8mong proY1ders \.\ il l be 
d ' 'eloped in the- colt1t.~ on a casi.:-hy-case basis . J-l m., e\·er. ongress' Conference Report 
accompanying Section 704 pro\'ides some guid3nce as wel l. explaining th:ll the intent of the 
con fc:rees is "tu ensure that a State l'•r lnrnl g 'enmknl doe :-; n : in malJng. a decision regard[ng 
the placement. constructi n and modi ficmi on of facilit ies f personal wireless s n ·1ce.s . . 
lLnH'3SOi1::.lbl y fa, ·or nc competitor O\ r anoth~r . ' ' The nference Report funher explains the 
int ent of the confer e_ is to "pro\'id-c lo :!l il ies with the fLx ibi lity to trea t fa cilities that creat~ 
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differ~nt vi . uul. aesthetic, or Mery concerns different ly 10 the extent permmed under general I)' 
;:ipp licabk zoning r qui.remenl even j r the -I.'.: fa.:il.mes pr \ ide functi )l1dlly eq ui\ alent er\'ice -. 
For example, th c nferees d not in tend cha t if a State ~) r loca_ gowmmenL grants a pemlit in J 

com1m~rc i nl district. it must a ls grant a pemut fi r a compecitor's 50-foot l \\er in a rt:s1delll ial 
district" . s a general man.er. then:~ appears t be an expectati on thal st~lle and local go' emm~nts 
should enJ~a vor to iff id making land use decisions that gi\'e one personal wireles: :e1Yice 
pr \·icier a ompetiti\ · ~ adrnntage o\·er another For one court's opinion on thi.· i."\Slle. ee 
Westel-Milll'auke - Co .. inc. 1·. H'ah-1 ol'lh Cou11r_i . No. 95-2097. 1996 WL 4%670 ( \ 1

\
1 i5. CL App 

Sept. -t 1996). 

J 4. H 7rnt should I do if tlre state or local government lzas acted im:onsiste11t(1 · with Section 
i O..J, and I haPe been adiierse(r a..ffecred? 

L\.ns\nr: If the state or lo~al gO\ emmental a~tion is inconsistent with Section 70-~L and you are 
adversely affected by such action, you may appea] the zoning authori ty's decisi n ro a cou1t of 
ompetent jurisdiction. Congress' Conferen e Repo11 which arcompanii=d s~ction 704 states that 

su h ncrions may be filed in the federal disai d cmu1 in \vbich the facilities are located or a Srare 
comt of compeknt jwisdiction. at the option of the party appealing the dec is]on. Section 704 
also reguire that such action be fil ed i.n cmut \\'ithin 30 days after the state or local gO\ ernment 
acts or fai ls to act, and cou11s are d.ITected to rule ex.ped1cious ly on such cases. 

If the decision of a state or local government autholity '' hich adversely affects you is based on the 
em iror .. :mental effec ts of radiofrequency emissi ns. such decision ma) be appealed to the comts or 
it may be appealed directly to the Commission thr ugh a request for Declaratory Ruling. pursuant 
to Secti on 1.2 of the Commis ion's Rul~s . Either wa_ , bowe\'e. the appeaJ nmst be filc-d \.\-ithin 
30 days an1.: r th ~ smte or I cal go\'emrnent's ac ti on. 

15. JJ7rnt nm the federal gol-·ern111e111 do to acconwwdate multiple prOl'iders nfperso11aJ 
u4reless se1-..·ices in seekin ... !t antenna stmcture locations? 

Ans,Yer: Section 704 of the I 996 Act mandates that th ti fede ral goYemmcnt make arnilab le 
propert)1

• rights-of-way. and ea ~ements under its control for the placemenr of ne\Y spectrum-based 
tekcommw1ication" services. Ir als.o pro,·ides that a pr1?sumption may be estab lished to gram _uch 
requests absent unavo idab le direct conflict \.Vi th the g 1\ emmcn:'s mission or planri-.. .. d use of the 
locations! an<l th[lt the dec1si n- regarding iring on such locations rn11st bt: fair. rea"onable. and 
nondiscti minatory 

On Augus t I 0. l 995. Pres1de111 ltnr1)l1 issued an Ex1::cut1\ e .r-,,·Jcm randum directing the 
.· d.J1linistrator of the Gi;nt;r;:il Scr•ices Admin.i tration (G SA l. in c·) rdination \\ '1lh other fed~ral 
g.o\ emnknt departments and agenci s. to dew~ l op procedures t L• facilitate appropriate a cc. s tu 

fede ral property for the iting of mobile ser\'ic s anterrn;.1 rructdres . l.n resp nse to thi s order and 
the ongre:sional mand3te . GS.'\ has prer ared a m. nual entitled "Go\'emment-\.\'ide Procedures 

rur Plac ing Commercial Antennas." which is I ubl tshed in \ 'o lurne 61. rage J 4 i UO of th;:- F d~ra l 
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Register, is ~ ued on March 29, 1996. For more infonnation on the u ·e of federal property co site 
wireless antenna facilities, please contact James Herbert, Office of Property Acquisition and 
Realty Services, Public Building Service, General Services Administration, at (202) 501-0376. or 
write to GSA at 18th & F Streets, NW, \Vashington, DC 20405. 

Section 704 also mandated the Commission to provide technical support to states in order to 
encourage them to make property, rights-of-way and easements under their jurisdiction available 
for the placement of new spectrum-based telecommunications services. For more infom1atio11 on 
how the Commission can be of a sistance to the state and local governments in this area, please 
contact Steve Markendorff, Chief of the Broadband Branch, Commercial Wireless Division, 
Wireless Teleconununications Bureau, at (202) 418-0620, or fax (202) 418-1412, or email 
''smarkend@fcc.gov." 

RADIOFREOUENCY CRf) El\flSSIO~S 

6. fJoc:~ SC4..·Liun -01 pr1 11'mpt -.rut 1 111ul locul gm'enrmtmi~ ji·um ba~ing regultltion vj the 
ph1t t'llWlll, c. 1111,·11·11t·fio11 or nwdif1t ·a1ion of p 111 ·' mt! wire '~-' fadlitie~ dirtJctly or 
i11dir,·ct~l' 1111 thl' ('111 1imnme11tul ej)ects of RF emissiom? 

Answer: '\ · Section 704 states that "No State or local government or instrumentality thereof 
may regulate the placement~ construction, and modification of persona] "vireless sen-ice facilities 
on the basis of the environmental effects of radio frequency errJssions to the extent that such 
facilities comply with the Commission's regulations concerning such emissions." 

17. Huve any studies been conducted on potential health hazards of locating an antenna 
structures close to residenrial communities? 

Answer: Many governmental agencies, scientists, engineers and professional associations have 
conducted studies of exposure levels due to RF emissions from cellular transntiner facilities. 
These levels have been fmmd to be typically thousands of times below the levels considered to be 
safe by expert entities such as the Instinite of Elect1ical and Electronics Engineers, Inc. (IEEE), 
and the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP), as reflected in the 
Commission's rules governing RF emissions. 

18. Has the Commission adopted new guidelines for evaluating RF exposures? 

Answer: Yes. In light of revised guidelines developed by the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers, Inc. and adopted by the American National Standards Institute in 1992 
(ANSVIEEE C95. l-1992), the Commission initiated a proceeding in 1993 to detennine whether 
the Conunission should adopt these guidelines to replace tbe 1982 ANSI guidelines. Section 704 
of the 1996 Act required the Conunjssion to complete this rulemaking proceeding (ET Docket 
93-62) and have in place revised RF exposure guidelines by August 7, 1996. The Commission 
adopted a Repon and Order, FCC 96-326, on August I, 1996, which revised the guidelines that 
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the Comrnis- iolJ ''ill u t;; to e\ alunte the em·1ronmental effects of tran~ mi tters licen.~ed or 
nuthonzed b~ the Commission. The nev\ gu idelines gO\·eming rransminer faciliti es become 
effe tJ \ e Janunr: 1. I 997. Guidelines g \'eming equipment auth 1ization become effecti ' e 
immediately. 

19. HoH' do the 111!11' auidelines d~fl'erfrom the existing g uidelines u ·ed by the 
Commission? 

Answer: Th~ ne\.'v guidelines are b8 t:d on recommendati ns from tbe public. il1cluding foderal 
health and safety agenci~s. such as the E11\'ironmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Food and 
Drng Administration (FDA) . These agencies reconm1ended that we adopt elements of both the 
1991 revision of the A?\Sl ~ tandard and the exp >sure criteri recommended by the National 
Counc]I on Radiation Protection and Measur.em~nts . In certain respec ts the ne\\.. guidelines are 
more sttingenl than those used pre·•;iously by the Commission. For example, exposure lirn ~ ts 

allowed for the general public are stricter with respect r exposure from building-mounted and 
tO\HT-mounted transmitting ame1mas as well as from hand-held dedces such as cellular 
telephones. 

20. 1l71ich federal agencies made recommendations to the Commission that formed a bctsis 
fvr the final rules? 

Anrn er: ~111le Congress vested the Corn.mission w1th tbe ambo1ity and re ponsibility for 
regulati.ng the em·ironrnental effects 1 f RF emissious. four key federal agencies with responsibility 
f( r health and safely filed comments in this proceeding and made specific recommendation . 
These agencies vvere the Em i_rorunental Protection Agency (EPA). the Center for DeYices and 
Radiolog ical Health {CDR.H) of th(' Food and Drng Administration (FDA) , the National In~titute 
for Occupational Safety and HeaJth (NlOSH) and the Occupational Safoty and Health 
Administratiol1 (OSHA.). ln adopting the ne\\ guidelines, the Commission paid considerable 
deferen1..e Lo the recommendations of these fed~ral agencies, and these agen ies have reaffi.m1ed 
their suppor1 for the Commi ~ s ioo's ~ctjon with letter \Vhkh are part of tbe record in this docket. 

21. H 1wt is the American ."/\/ational Standards Institute? 

Answer: Tiie American ~ational Standards lnstim1e (. >.:SJ) is a non-profi t prfratdy funded 
membership organization that' coordinates the deYelopment of rnluntary national -1andJrds in Lhe 
lnitd States Al'\Sl. bas~d in New York. Ni;:\\' York. has a membership composed of o\·er 1200 
c mpnni ~s, 250 professional. technical. trnde. labor and c01u1mer organizations. and 
approximaiel) 30 govemm~m a gene tes. A~ I and fEEE standards are oftc:n recognized b>· many 
go\'emrn nt agencies and org.an.ization.s in both the Un.ited tares and abro. d. 

22. 1J7wt is the 111. titute of Elecrrica/ and Elecrrunics Engineer., In c? 

The In ·tiru te f Electrica l and - lel..lr·· nic Engineers ( l - EE) j - the \ orl d's largest tecllniLal 



profe ,: ion;:d ociel) c mpri5ed of o\·er 320!000 engineeL throughout thew rlu. IEEE i a non
profit rgan1zation that promote · tne devel pment and appl icati n of electr t ch.nokgy and 
applied sciences for the bendit of htm1an ity, the advan1.:ement f the profession ::rnd th well being 
of Its members. The technical objecti \ es f the IEEE focus n ad\ nnci11g the the ry and p~·ac t i e 
of e le ,t1i ca l, electroniL S and computer enginee1inc. and computer science. 

IEEE standards are rn luntary and these d cumenrs are de\-eloped wirhin t h~ Technical 
nm1inees of the IE E ucietie and the Standards Co rdinating Commjnees of [~k IEEE 

Standards Board. Members of Lhese committees serve Yo lW1taii ly and \1\·ithout compen atkm and 
may er may not be member of the institu te. The standards developed wi thin the IEEE rt:present 
a con_ensus of the broad expertise on the subject \.\' ithin the Institute as well as those acti\ ities 
ourside the IEEE that ha\·e expressed an in terest in pnrticipating in the develop:nent of th t: 
srnndurJ. 

23. J17wt is the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements? 

Answer: The National Council on Radiati on Protecti n and .rvlea urements (NCRP) is a non-
pro fit organization cban ered by the rut~d State ongress to provide government. the public. 
and industry with recommendations and guidance concerning human exposure to ionizing and 
non-ionizing radiation . The Corrur.iss ion, along with otbc:r government ag ncies a,nd 

rgan.izations, has an offi1,,;ia l relationship ,., nh NCRP as a "collaborating organization.11 

24. How H1ill u111e1111a sites be evaluated.for RF e.\710."iure? 

An swer : t-\ntenna sites will be e\ aJ uated for complian1.;e wi th limits for maximum pem1iss ible 
xposure (lvlPE) if the_ meet the criteria based on perating p •wer, locatjon. or heigh1 above 

ground set fo rth in Table 1 i11 the ne\V Section 1.1307 of the Commission's rnles. Under the n.tle -, 
all sites are required to comply witb the new !vlPE limjts. but only certaiJ1 silt:s are required to 
undergo em·iroM1entaJ evalucition. The rul es proYide specific guidelines and procedures for such 
enJluation 

25. Some carriers say theirfacilities are "c..:ate~oricalfr excluded" ji·om compliance. 1J1wt 
does tit at mean? 

Answer: In the past, th ommission categorically excluded cenain radJO sen ·ices. Lncluding 
·ellular. land mobile s~rv i ces . and others, from routine enYi ronm enta l e\. aluati n requ ir-ements 
Ca1eg0tical exL ]usions are nil owed under the National Emrironm~nt(.1 1 Po hey ct if such facilities 
are determm~d, indiY1dua l1y or co lJ ec ti ve ty. to have no significant impact on the quality of the 
human em· Lronrn~nt. lllis does nut mc:an. h O\\-eVt:r r.hat such fr cil ities do not hm·e llJ meet the 
Cornnussion's guidd in :. f"'lr e.· posure tl RF c:mi ·si ns . Rather. it means thnt ce1ta in foci lities \\ 111 
norma lly be assumed not t exceed th applicable '.\ 'f PE Limits. <:1nd d ) n(1t ha\ e t demonstr:::i te 
compliance n. utinely. 
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L1nd -r lhi; ne\\ ruJes. the ommiss:itm has ch:mged the way it d tetmines \.\ hich fo.ci lnies should 
be cmcgoricall .. t:xc lud d. ln -l Hd f e\ ernpti.ng v. hole services. the c tegoril.'. l exclusions are 
nL ,., ba don the operating pO\\ er. I \; Jt1 n. or accessibility of an indi\ idual fac ili ty. Thu . the 
~a t grni s re1.1u iring ell\·ir nment;:il e\·aluation h ~n-e been changed lo include some facili ties which 
\\ er e pre\ 10usly 1..ategorically t:Xduded and to categorica lly exclude other whid1 \\'ere pre\· iously 
included. Table I i.n Lhe 1ic;w St!ction l 1307 of the Commission's mies identifies those faci]iti s 
that arc subjet.: t to r utine e11\'iro11n1enta l e\·aluati n. Thu .. under the nev\ rul s whkh apply to 

( dlulaJ . PCS. and paging. as \\ eU as other se1Y1ces. some of a i.:arrier's fai...: ifai es ma_ be 
categorically excluded. while oth~rs are 'ubjei.:t to routine 1.:m·ironmental evaluation. Ir ·is 
important to note rhat if rhe Commis ion recei\ e- e\.idence that a partictilar facility or equipmen t 
may not be in compliance with the l'vIPE or specific absorption rate (SAR) limjts . the Conunission 
can req11ire that the operator of such fa~ility or chc manufacturer of such device demonstrate 
compliance. ~ven if it is othen.vise catcgo1ically exc lud~d. 

26. How can I obtain a copy of the new Commission rules adopting the re1·ised RF 
exposure guidelines? 

Answer: PART II of this Fact Sheet #2 sec~ frntli the most relt:nmt Comm.i wsi< n rnles governing 
RF emissions. Paper copi s >f the Conmlissi n's Reporl and Ordc?r which adopted these ne\.\ 
guidelines can be obtained from the Conmlission's duplication contract9r: lnternational 
Transcription Se1Yi e (ITS). 2100 ]VJ Street.).) W., Sui tt: 140. \\ 'ashjngton. DC 2003 7, at (202) 
s.-7-3800. An electronic\ ersion of the Report and Order is abo a\·ailable from the lntemel on 
the Cor.unission's Office of Engineering and Technology iOET) homepage at 
htt) :/. W\.\'\.v.fcc .goy/oet. Under the secti n entitled "Headlines.'' click on the sentence concerning 
RF gu idelines. The te:\t of a pres re lease and the complete Report and Order can be accessed 
this \.vay. 

27. How can I obtain additional inj(Jmwtion about RF safety and stmulards? 

Answer: The Conm1ission's Office of Engineering and Teclmology ( OET) pro\·ides techniL:al 
bulletin:; and fac t sheets that address these issues. TI1ese documents are a\·ailable by mail upon 
request to the OET's RF Safety In fonnation Line at (201 ) .:Jl 8-2464. Additionally, the 
Comrni ~sion's Compliance and Infom1nrion Bureau maintains a Communications and risis 
r-.. 1anagernent C enrer whi ~ 1i is staffed 24 hours a day. seven days a week. In the event of an 
emergency, such as a rad iofreq u1;. nt.:y hazard rlm:~aren.ing publ ic safrty or health, the public can call 
(2 2) 632-6975. or fox (20~ ) 4 1 -18 13, or e-mai.I "dprescor :~ fee .go,, " Tiw warch officen., ·ho 
answer~ at that number can contact the Comnussion's staff in the affected area and dispatch them 
within a manc:r of hours. 

For more general b:ickgr und i.nfonnati 11 on the health and safety is_ ue- related to 
elecrromagnetic fi elJ - and bi logical effects. y u may also ca ll che En\'i.ronmental Pr tecti n 
Agency's Ekctromagnt' tic i ~ l d (EM Fl inf' nnati on line at l-800-?-63-23 83. 
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L\IPACT OF PERSO\'AL \t\1RELESS f.-\CILITlES 
0.\ AIRPLA'.\E \'A\ lGA no~ A_ '\l) o~ THE£'.'\\ lRO:'.\~fE\'T 

28. A re persona/ wirele.u facilities ha:,ardous to ai11J/ane 1w1·igario11? What has the 
Commission done to address this problem? 

Anm er: Antenna structures or to\\ ers which are proposed to be constrncted taller than 60 .96 
meters ( .200 fee t) ab H' grOLmd le\ el and towc:rs \.\foch art? to be loca ted \\ ithin cenain dis:unce 
of airport nnrn·ays must be registered with tht: C )mmi~sion. regardless of whether or not any 
other notification to the Commiss ion is required fo r d1at panicular type of communicati ns 
serYice. The Commission \.vorks do.sely \\'ith [he Federal Aviation Adrn_inistrnti n (FA.A.) to 
ensure th:;H Conunission li cens~es dl1 n t construct antenna strnctures \.\-'hich may 1.:onstinlte a 
rnemce to air na\'igation because b }th of these agencies have jurisdk.tion and resp nsibility f 
rcagu!at1ng [he constrnction. markir:g and ligh ting of these antenna strucrurcs. Depending •n the 
FA.A's reconunendat1ons reached upon conducting an aeronaurical sntd) of the proposed 
structlu\: : the Commission may rt:quire these Commission-registered structure ~ to be marked. 
paintc:C. and/or lighted, or in some siruations to be constructed at a reduced height. in rdcr to 
a\'Oid becoming a public s8tety hazard. 

For mo-re info1111::ttio11 on the fAt\ satet)· requirements, please refer t the Commission's \Vire1t:ss 
Tekcommunications Bureau's fact Sheet PR5000 t= 15, entitled "Antenna Sm.1ctme Registration." 
A copy of this Fact beet can be obtained by request at I_, 00-321-1117. r by sending a request 
by email to "mayday.'~ . fcc.gov . " Fact Sheet PR5000 :± 15 is alstJ arnilable on the internet on the 
Commission's Wire le· Telccommlllucations BLu-cau h m~page at 
http :/"\\"\\\:\!. f-.:c.go\ -/"' 1.b/arnstruc.htrnl. 

29. Are there any requirements that personal •rireless seri'ices prOl·iders consider the ejf'ect 
of their proposed facilities upon the em·iro11me111? 

Answer: Yes. As a federal agency, the umm]ssil1n is required by the National Em·ironmenlal 
P lie Act or 1969 (. ;EPA) to ensure that it onsiders eftects upon the em i.ronrn~nt of any major 
adion that it takes. Because the- Commis ~ ion iv a licensing agency, it requires that all licensees 
comply with :EPA as " ell. by ernluating their actions for em·ironmcntal consequences. 

Thi: Commission's ruks implernentmg !'.'EPA are found in Title -1-7 of the Cod~ of Federal 
Regul::itions. Pan 1. Sections I l301 -l.l31 9, 47 F.R. §s l .L:.01- 1.IJ.1 9 Each lict?nsee must 
\'nlunre the locmion of a propo::;ed . tructme to dckrmine if it is iJ1 an m ·ironmentally seositi\'e 

3rea as cktennined in Section I . l 307 Spe ificall y. there are eight cm gones listed in Secnun 
1.1 3071 a), as follows: 

( I ) offic[all .. designated wildi.::rness areas: 
( 2) ffici::lll) de~ ignat d " ·ildh fe preserH· ~ : 



( 3 I situations \.\ hicb ma) affect listed threatened or tndangercd pecie or cntkal 
hab itats; 

( 4 J situations \\hi ch m~1)' affect h1sto1ical sit s listed r eligible fo r li:ting in the 
~ationa l Rcgi ter of H i ~ to ri c Pbces: 

( 5) Indian rdigious ites ~ 

( fi J 100- J ear floodplaiJlS (as ddem1ined b) the Federal Emergency :\tlanagement 
Agency (FEMA )'s fl od insurance rate maps): 

( 7 J situations whii. h ma) cau:e ignificant change rn surface feature·. sucb as \\·etland 
fi lls. deforestation or \Valer diversion: and 

! 8) pr posed use of high intensity \\ ·hire light in resid~ntia l neighb1 rhoods. 

Section 1.130/(b) a!so requires an enYironmental eva lua ti on if the proposed transmitter may cause 
hum n exposure to RF radiation in exce ~ s of the Commi_ ·ion's adopted guidelines. 

1f the licensee's propo ·ect onstruct1on falls within one of these categories. the licensee is required 
to prepare an environmental as essn1 nt (EA). a· instructed in Section J 1311. and file that 
document with the appropriate Bureau of tbe C mmission for e\·aluation. PursLtant to Section 
1.1., 12. a licensee that files an EA must awajr Cornmission approva l of its proposed project before 
commencing any construction. even if Comrn.ission approval is not othefwise req uired for such 
construction. The licensee' appLcation is also placed on pub!i·: notice as a "major action," and all 
interested pai1ies are affi rded a 30·day period in which to fil e comments on the proposed effects 
upon the en\'ironment. If th is period expires without any negati\'e comments. and if the 
Commission staff. after con ultiJ1g c ther goYenunental agenci1:s ·with experti e over the subject 
matter. makes a ftndi11g of no significant impact. then the construction can proceed. 

For more information on rhe Commiss ion's l\'EP.. compliance ri.:;quiremenL and prepnration of 
EA.s in general. contact the Enforcement Dh·is ion of the Wireless T deconummications Bureau. at 
( 202) 41 8-0569. or fax (202) 41 8-2644. 
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PART II 

S L ~ L\LillY OF THE CO::\I:\IISSIO.\'S RE' 1S£D RWJOFREQeE.\'CY 
L\HSSJO~S GllDELL"\'ES 

As required by Section -;-04 or the elecommunications Act of I % . on Augu - l 1. 19'- 6, 
the ommissi n ad pted ne\\' guid~ lin es and method~ for crn!uating the ei1\'ironmental effects of 
radjofrequency (RF) emjssions The~e new guide lines apply to al! transmiuers li~ensed and or 
auth rized by the Comm ission to be sold by manufacrurers. FDr prnvo es of Section 704. the RF 
emjs ·ion ruks apply to all tran ·miners licensed or autho1ized b:· the Commissi n. Thi_ w uld 
include both transmitter strnc.:tmes licensed to personal \\'ireless ·erdce pro, · id~rs. und the mobil e 
telephone handsets used b .. sub··c1ibers to the st'rvice. 

The updated guidelines are ba ed on recommendation of federal agencies with expe11isc 
in health and safety isst1es, such as the Environmental Prot1::ction Agency and the Fo d and Drng 
Admimstrnrion, as v1 ell as of the fnstirute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers. Inc .. the 
American National Standards Institute and the Nationa l Council on Radiarion Prot~ction and 

1Ie~suremenrs, and will ensure that the public and \·rnrkers are adequately prorccted from 
exposure to potentially h·11mful RF emissions . 

Tbe ne-vv rules adopt two li.r:litat1 ms L1D exposure to RF emissi ns: 

• First. the ommission adopted Maximum Pemussible Exposure (M.PE) limi:s for 
electri and magneti::: field strength and power fll'x density for transmi tters 
operating at frequencies from 300 I Hz to I 00 GHz. which l.ncludes. for example, 
ce lJulsr radio 'er. ice·. personal cotrnmmications scrYices (PCS) and peciaJized 
mobile radio ( -. 1R) services. Tbc ~1PE limi ts for field strength and power densir:y, 
are generally based on recommendation m:ide by the J\;ational Cmmcil on 
Radiati on Protecti n and Measw·emc;nts tNCRPJ in 1986 \f.. 'i th the exc~ption of 
rhe limits on expo ure top wer density abm·e 1500 MHz and lhe limits ft r 
expo -urc lo lo\\ er frequency magnetic fields . the_e MPE limit are also generally 
based 011 the guidelines contained in the 1992 Rf saf~ty standard deYel ped by the 
Jnstlrute for Elect1ical and Electronics Engineer~. Inc , ( f EE) and adopted by the 
American National Standards Institute (ANSI\ 

• Second. the Co111.111is·ion adopted e.\po·ure Limits for Sp1::c ifiL .-\b ·oqJtiun Rate 
(SAR) to be used for e\ alu:ning certain hand-held d \ices such as cellu lar rndi ci 
and PCS telephones. Th~ SAR lim its for hanJ-hdd de\'l ci;:;s are the s. me as :hose 
rec mmended by A.:\'S l IEEE \.\ hkh are generally sim.i lar lo those r c mm('ndcd 
by the NCRP. 



The ne\\ ru] c; - al:-"; LJkg rfrally exclude ce11 tn mm rnming facilities from routin~ 
c \ L luaL]on fc r c:omplianLe \\ 1t11 the RF emission guidelines b;; seJ on the Commission' ~ 

determinati n that they are e tr mJy unli.kely t0 GlLLse ,,. irkers or the genera l publ ic t1 be;:-ome 
exJ.:n sed t 1 emiss ions that ex1...e d the guiddi.nes . 

• for cdl.ut~u- and c rtain SMR fac i lit i~ :-i. trnnsm.i rters are categorically e:\clud~J if 
they are located ten meters or more )ff the ground (other than on a r o ftop ). r if 
the total pov. er ofnll channels is 10 JO \\ans effecthe radi ated pm.H~r (ERP) or 
less. Broadband PCS facili ties are cate"goricall) excluded if they are located ten 
meter or more off the ground (other than on a ro)ft p). or if chc total power of all 
channels is 2000 wans ERP or less. Cnreg1...: rical e:-.:c lusi ns for other personal 
\.\·ireless serYiCc" are specified in the new RF mies. 

• Facilities that nre cntego1ically excluded need not LU1dcrgo routine e\'aluation for 
compliance with the C mmission' - guide li..r1 <:!5. but they n~venheless must comply 
\.\ 'ith th se guidelines. and the Commission may order an evaluation if it deterrni.ni;;:s 
that u faciliry may have a significant imp8cr upo'.:1 the human environment. 

• If a facility is not categorically excluded, the application must contain a statement 
confirming that tbe facility will not expose worker or the. general publi c to 
emis:s1on that exceed the guidelines. Tcdmical infi rmation sbov.·ing the ba3is for 
ch.is stat men1 must be: submitted t the Commission upon request. If the facility 
wi LI exp se workt:: rs to the genera l publtc to emiss ions that exceed the guidelines. 
either by Ltself or curmllati\·ely vvith other transmirters. the applicant must prep:'lre 
an environmental assessment (EA) which is filed ''ith the Comrrussion for its 
re\'ie"'" The applicant is not authorized to begi.I1 cons trnction of its facilities unti l 
the EA is ultimately apprm·ed by the Commissi ·n. 

The new guidelines for MPE "''· ill app ly to applicati ons for transminer facilities fil ed with 
the ommission on or after January 1, 1997, in ordc:r to provide li censees with a reasonable 
1rnnsirion period for compliance with the nc\.V requirements. Transmitt~r faciliti e for which 
appl1cations are fil.:d bdore January 1 i 1997, vvill continue to be govem~d by the Id guidelines 
Howew r. th l:: nc\.v requi.rcm ~nrs for SAR 1::\·alustion of hand-held deYiu~ ,.,·ill apply irnrned:ately 
to cel lular and P S handsets rhat are ubmit1cd for Conm1ission approval pL1or to mark.ding. 

The new Rf cm~ssions rules an1cnd va1ious portions of the Commissi 111s Rules \vh1 ch are 
found at Title 47 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CfR) Because the ·e rules were just 
adopt d, they will n 1l appear in the CFR until the 0 ~tob 1:: r 1996 edl[i n. "' hll'h is expected t be 
arni lab!e in early 1997. We therefore reproduce in the nex t ection of th1 Fact Sh~et #2 those 
reYised rn1d c.. r nc\\ R.F rules which a.re most relc\·ant to peP.>onal ,., trt k ss fac ili ties _ici ng i SLtcs . 
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ELECTED TEXT OF THE CO.\ D IISSIOS 'S Hll£S ADOPTL"G 
THE l\l:\\' RA DJO FREQl'E. ·c y E:\'ilSS IO\S GClDELf\""ES 

The omrniss i1 n's Rt:!p' rt end Ord~r in ET Dodet ~1 93- 12. re lea ed l n Auge s1 I. 
l 996, amends Pan · I, 2. 15 . ..24 and 97 or the mmiss ion's Rules, \\ hkh are f und in Title 4 7 < f 
the ode of fedc:ra l Regulations. The follo\\ ·ing is a reproducu ·)n of the most re le\ ant e:~is t ing 

ni l.es (in italics ) and nt:w ru le prm isions ndd e-d by ci1L action (in r1.::gular text) fo r the purpose or 
personal v\·irt less fa cil ities siting. Deletions rule pro\ isions '•' hich are not r le,·ant to the RF 
ernluatiuns are i.ndicated witb asteri sk ( * * * * *l. 

To obto iJ1 a hard c py of the Repol't and Order ill ET Docket No 93 -62. inc luding the 
complett: text of the nev.· and re\·i: ed RF mies~ contact the C :rmrni s~ion' s duplicati n c.ontrnctor, 
International Transcrip:ion Sen-il,;e (ITS ), ar (20.2) 857-3 '00 An el~ctronic copy of th1.:: text is 
ava il able on the Internet at http : /wv\ .\ · . fi..:c.gov.'o~t, under the sec tion enritled ''Headlines." f r 
more info1111ation ab ut thn~ RF rules , contac t the Commission' - Radiofreqt1ency Safety 
Infonrnition l ine at (202) 4 I 8-2464. 

PART 1- PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE 

Subpart I-Procedures Implementing the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 

§ 1.1307 Actions which may have a significant environmental effect, for which Environmental 
Assessments (EAs) must be prepared, 

(a) Commission actions with respect to thG followmg types of facilities may significantly affect the 
environment and thus require the preparation of EAs by the applicant (see §§ 1. 1308 and 1. 13 11) a'/d may 
require further Commission environmental processing (see §§ 1 13. 1~ . 1 13 15 and 1.13 17) : 

(1) Facilities that are to be /oc-ated in an officla/ly designated wilderness area. 

(2) Facilities that are to be located m an officially designated wildlife preserve 

(3) Facilities thai' 

(i) May affect listed threatened or endangered species or designated critfcal habitats,· or 

(ii) are like ly ta jeopardize the continued existence of any proposed endangered or threatened 
species or /ixe/y to rasu/t in the destruction or adverse modification of proposed critical habitats as 
determined by l ite Secretary of the Interior pursuant to the Endangered Species Act of 1973. 

NorE: Th e fist of endangered and threatened specie.s 1s cont~w1ed in 50 CFl::.( 17.11 . 17 22 
222 23(a) and 227.4 The lis t of designa ted cntical habitats is contained in 50 CFR 17.95, 17 96 and Pan 
226. To asc&rtat:i1 the status of proposed species and habitats inquiries also may be clirected to the 
Regional Director of the Fish and Wildlife SetVice. Department of the i'n tenor. 



(4) Facilities thar may affect districts. si es. bwldmgs structures or ob1ects. srgmfican m Amencan 
hist ry, architecture . archeology. eng.'neHing or culture. that are lrstsd or arE: eligible for listing m the. 
National Register of Histonc Places (See 16 USC 470w(5) 36 CFR 60 and 800) 

NOT'=: Th& National Regrszer is updated and re-published In Uw Federal Register E:ach year tn 
February. To ascertain whether a proposal affects a historical propfHty of national significance, inquiries 
also may be made to the appropriate State Historic Preservation Officer. see 16 U.S. C. 4 70a(b) . 36 CFR 
Parts 63 and 800 

(5) Facil1t1e s that may affect Indian religious sites. 

(6) Facilities to be located in a flood Plain (See Executive Order 11988.) 

(7) Facilities whose construction will involve significant change in surface features (e g, w&tland 
fill . deforestation or water dlvers ;on) (in the case of wetlands on Federal properly. see Executive Order 
11990.) 

(8) Antenna towers and/01 supporting .stnictures thal are to be equipped with high intensity white 
lights which are to be located in residential neighborhoods, as defi'ned by applicable zoning law 

(b) In addition to the actions listed in paragraph (a ) of th is se:::tion, Commission actions granting 
construction permits, licenses lo transmit or renewals thereof, equipment authorizations or modificalions in 
existing facilities , require the preparation of an Environmental Assessment (EA) if the particular facility 
operation or transmitter would cause human exposure to levels of radiofrequency radiation in excess of the 
limits in-§ 1.1310 and § 2 .1093 of this chapter. Applications to the Commission for construction permits , 
licenses to transmit or renewals thereof, equipment authorizations or modifications in existing facil ities must 
contain a statement confirming compl iance with the lirnits unless the facility, operation, or transmitte- is 
categorically excluded, as discussed below. Technical information showing the basis for this statement 
must be submitted to the Commf ssion upon request. 

( 1) The exposure limits in § 1.1310 are generally applicable to all facilitles , operations and 
transmiters regulated by the Commission . However. a determination of compliance with the exposure 
limits In § 1.1310 (routine environmental evaluation). and preparation of an EA if the limits are exceeded, 1s 
necessary only for facilities . operations and transmitters that fall into the categories listed in Table 1, or 
those specified in paragraph (b)(2) of this section . All other facilities , operations and transmitters are 
categorically excluded from making such studies or preparing an EA, except as indicated in paragra:Jhs (c) 
and (d) of this section . For purposes of Table 1, "roo~op" means the roof or otherwise outs ide, topmost 
level or levels of a building structure that Is occupied as a workplace or residence and where either workers 
or the general public mBy have access . The term "power" in column 2 of Table 1 refers to total operahng 
power of the transmitting operation in question in terms of effective radiated power (ERP) , equivalent 
isotopicalfy radiated power (E IRP). or peak envelope power (PEP), as defined in§ 2.1 of this chapte l For 
the case of the Cel lular Radiotelephone Service . subpart Hof part 22 of thi s chapter; the Personal 
Communications Service, part 24 of thrs chapter and covered Specialized Mobile Radio Service operations , 
pari 90 of tt11s chapte r, the phrase "total power of all channels" in column 2 of Table 1 means the sum of 
the ERP or EIRP of all co-located simultaneously operating transmitters of the facilli y When applying ttie 
criteria of Table 1. radiation in all directions should be considered . For the case of transmitting facilities 
using se~torized transmitting antennas , applicants and licensees should apply the criteria to all transmitting 
channels in a given sector. no ting that for a highly directional antenna there is relatively little contribution to 
ERP or EIRP summation for other directions 

TABLE 1: TRANSMIITERS, FACILITIES AND OPERATIONS SUBJECT TO ROUTINE 
ENVlRONMENTAL EVALUATION 
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SERVICE (TITLE 4 7 RULE PART) EVALUATION REQUIRED IF: 

Experimental Radio Services power> 1001/V ERP (164\!V EIRP) 
(Part 5 

=<adio Frequency Devices milfimeter wave device operating in one of the following bands 
(Par115 j 46 .7-46 8 GHz, 59.0-64 0 GHz or 76 .0-77.0 GHz (see§§ 

15.253 and 15 255 of this chapter) 
unlicensed personal communications service devices 
operating under Subpar1 0 of this chapter 

ivlultipoint Distribution Service non·roo~op antennas: height above ground level to radiation 
(Subpart K of Part 21) center < 10 m and power> 1640 W EIRP 

rooftoQ antennas: power> 1640\./V EIRP 

Paging and Radiotelephone Ser{ice non-rooftop antennas: height above ground level to radiation 
(Subpart E of Part 22) center< 10 m and power> 1000W ERP (1640V\I EIRP) 

roo~oQ antennas: power> 1000W ERP (1640W EI RP) 

Cellular Rad iotelephone Service non-rooftop antennas: height above ground level to radiation 
(Subpart Hof Part 22) center o:::; 10 m and total power of all channels;:.. 1 OOOW ERP 

(1640 W EIRP) 
rooftoo antennas: total power of all channels > 1 OOOW ERP 
{1640W EIRP) 

Personal Communications Services ( 1) Narrowband PCS (subpart 0): 
(Part 24) non-rooftop antennas : height above ground level to radia tion 

center <10 m and lotal power of all channels > 1000W ERP 
(1640 W EIRP) 
rooftop antennas· total power of all channels > 1 OOOW 
(1640W EI RP) 
(2) Broadband PCS (subpart E): 
non-rooftoo antennas height above ground level to radiation 
center <10 m and total power of all channels> 2000W ERP 
(3280 W EIRP) 
rooftoQ antennas: total power of all channels > 2000W 
(3280W EIRP) 

Satellite Communications all included 
(Part 25) 

Radio Broadcast Services all inc luded 
(Part 73 ) 



SERVICE (TITLE 47 RULE PART> EVALUATION REQUIRED IF: 

Experimental . Auxiliary, and ( 1 ) subparts A, G. L 
Special Broadcast and O·her power> 100W ERP 

Program Distributional (2 ) subpart l: 
Services non-rooftoo antennas: height above ground level to radiation 
(Part74 ) cen ter < 1 O m and power> 1640 W EIRP 

rooftoQ an tennas: power> 1640VV EIRP 

Stations in the Maritime Services ship earth stations only 
(Part 80) 

Private Land Mobile Radio Services non-rooftop antennas: height above ground level to rad ia tion 
Paging Operations center< 10 m and power> 1000W ERP (1640W EIRP) 

(Part 90) rooftog antennas: power > 1000W ERP (1640 W EIRP) 

Private Land Mobile Radlo non-rooftop antennas: height above ground level to radiation 
Services Specialized Mobile Radio center < 10 m and total power of all channels > 1 OOOW ERP 

<"covered" providers only - (1640 W EIRP) 
see below)" rooftoQ antennas: total power of all channels> 1000W ERP 

(Part 90) (1640W EIRP) 

Amateur Radlo Servfce transmitter output power > SOW PEP 
(Part 97) 

"' NOTE: "Covered" SMR providers include geographic area .SMR licensees in the 800 MHz and 
900 MHz bands that offer real-time, two-way switched voice service that is Interconnected with the 
public switched network and Incumbent W ide Area SMR lice1sees, as defined in.§ 20.3 of this 
chapter. 

(2) Mobi le and portable transmi:ting devices that operate in lhe Cellular Radiotelephone Service 
the Personal Communications Services (PCS), the Satellite Communications Servfces. the Maritime: 
Services (ship earth stations only) and covered Specialized Mobile Radio Service providers authorized 
under subpart Hof part 22 , part 24 , part 25. part 80. and part 90 of this chapter are subject lo routine 
environmenta l evaluation for RF exposure prior to equipment authorization or use, as specified in §§ 2.1091 
and 2.1093 of this chapter. All unlicensed PCS and mill imeter wave devices are atso subject to rou~ine 
environmental evaluation for RF exposure prior to eq uipment authorization or use, as specified in§ 
15.253(') , § 15~255(g) , and§ 15.319(i} of this chapter All other mobife portable . and unficensed 
transmitting devices are categorically excluded from routine environmental evaluation for RF exposure 
under§§ 2 1091 and 2. 1093 of this chapter except as specified in paragraphs (c) and {d) of this section 

(3) In general , when the guidelines specified 1n § 1.13 10 are exceeded In an accessible area due 
to the emissions from multiple fixed transmitters . actions necessary ta bring the area into compliance with 
the guidelines are lhe shared responsi::iility of all 11censees whose transmitters produce field strengths or 
power density levels at the area in question in excess of i 0

10 of the exposure limits applicable to tt1eir 
particular transmitter 

(i) Appl icants for proposed (not otherwise excluded) transmitters. facili ties or modiflcat1ons that 
wQuld cause non-compliance with the limits specified 1n § 1.13 10 at an accessib le area previously in 
complia1ce must submit an EA if emissions fror the applicant's trans'Ttitter or facility would resu lt in a field 

, ., 
_ ) 



s ~rengtti or power density at the area in question that exceeds 1 % of the exposure lim1i applicable to t at 
transmitter or facil ity 

(i i) Renewal applicants whose (not otherwise e.x:luded ) transm itters or facilities contribute to the 
field strength or powe:r density at an accessible area not in compliance with the limits specified in§ 1 .1310 
must submit an E.A if amiss1ons from the applicant's transmitter or facility results in a field strength or power 
density at the area in question that ex:::eeds 1 % of th€ ex.;:iosure limit applicable to that transmitter or facility 

(4 ) Transition Provisions For applications filed witri the Commission prior to January 1 1997 
Commission actions granting construction permits. hcenses to transmit or renewals thereof, equiprr-ent 
authorizations , or modifications In existing facilities require the preparation of an Env ironmental Assessment 
if the particular facility , operation o r transmitter would cause human exposure to levels of rad iofrequency 
radiation that are in excess of the requirements contained in paragraphs (4)(i) · (4)(iii ) of this section These 
transition provisions do not apply to applications for equipment authorization of mobile . portable and 
unlicensed devices specified in paragraph (2) of this section 

(r) For facilities and operations licensed or authorized under parts 5. 21 (subpart K) . 25 , 73 74 
(subparts A, G, I, and L) and 80 of this chapter, the "Radio Frequency Protection Guides" recommended in 
"American National Standard Safety Levels wrt11 Respect to Human Exposure to Radio Frequency 
Electromagnetic Fields , 300 kHz to 100 GHz", (ANSI C95.1-1982), issued by the American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI) and copyright 1982 by the Institute of Efectrical and Electronics Engineers. Inc., 
New Yc.rk, New York shall apply . With respect to subpart K of part 21 and subpart I of Part 7 4 of this 
chapter. these requirements apply only to multipoint distribution service and instructional television fixed 
service stations transmitting wjth an ecuivalent isotropically radlated power (EIRP) In exe£>ss or 200 watts 
With respect to subpart L of part 74 of this chapter, these requirements apply only to FM booster and 
translator stations transmitting with an effective radiated power (ERP) in excess of 100 watts With rcespect 
to part 80 of this chapter, these requirements apply only to ship earth stations. 

(ii) For facilities and operations licensed or authorized under part 24 of this chapter , licensees and 
manufacturers are required to ensure thal their facilities and equipment comply with IEEE C95 1-1991 
(ANSI/IEEE C95 1-1992), "Safety Levels With Respect to Human Exposure to Radio Frequency 
Electromagnetic Fields, 3 kHz. to 300 GHz." Measurement methods are specified in IEEE C95.3-1991 , 
"Recommended Practice for the. Measurement of Potentially Hazardous Electromagnetlc Fields ·- RF and 
Microweve." Copies of these standards are available from lEEE Standards Board , 445 Hoes Lane, P.O . 
Box 1331 , Piscataway, NJ 08855-1331 . Telephone: 1-800-678-4333. The limits for both "con trolled" and 
"uncontrolled" envi ronments , as defined by IEEE C95 1-1991 , will apply to all PCS base and mobile 
stalions, as appropriate. 

(iii) Applications for all other types of facilities and operations are categorfca11y e;<cluded from 
routine RF rad iation evaluation except as provided in paragraphs (c) and (d) of thi s section 

(c) If an interested person alle.g&s that a particular action , otherwise categonca/ly excluded will 
have a significant environmental effect. the person shall submit to the Bureau responsible for processing 
that action a written petition setting forth in detail the reasons justifying or circumstances necessitating 
environ111ental consideration in the decision-making process. (See§ 1 1313) The Bureau shalt review the 
petition fJnd consider the environment&/ concerns that have been raised. If the 81..1real1 determines that the 
action rr.ay have a significant environmental impact, the Bureau will require the applicant to prepare an EA 
(see§§ 11308 and 1. 13 11) which will seNe as the basis for the a'etr::rmination to proceed with or 
lerminat~ environmental processing. 

(d) If the Bureau responsible f'.Jr processing a particular acticn. otherwise categorically ex Jluded. 
de termines that the proposal rrwy have a significant environmental impact. the Bureau on its ow; motion. 
shall require lhe app/icanl to submit an EA Ths Bureau will re view and consider the EA as in paragraph (cJ 



of this section 

(e) No State or local gove ~nment or instrumentality thereof may regulate the placement. 
construction. and modification of personal wireless service fa cilities on the basis of the en•1ironment3I 
effects of radio frequency emissions to the e.xtent tha l. such facilities comply with the regulations car tained 
in this chapter concerning the environ11ental effects of such emissions. For pu poses of this paragraph: 

(1) The term "personal w ire less service-" means commercial mobile services , unlicensed wireless 
services. and common carrier w ireless exchange access services. 

(2) The term "persona l w ireless service facil ities " means fa cmties for the provision of persorial 
wi reless services; 

(3) The term ''unlicensed wireless services" means the offering of telecommunicat1ons services 
using duly authorized devices which do not require individual licenses , but does not mean the provision of 
direci-to-home satellite services ; and 

(4) The term ''direcHo-home satellite services" means the d stribution or broadcasting of 
programming or services by satellite directly lo the subscriber's premises without the use of ground 
receiving or distribut ion equipment, except at the subscriber's premises or in the uplink process to th e 
satellite 

§ 1.1310 Radiofrequency radiation exposure limits . 

The criteria listed in Table 1 shall be used to evalua te the environmental impact of human 
exposure to radiofrequency (RF) radia:ion as specified In § L 1307(b), except in the case of portable devices 
which shall be evaluated according to the provisions of§ 2.1093 of this chapter Furtr1er information on 
evaluating compliance with these limits can be found in the FCC's OST/OET Bulletin Number 65, 
"Evalua:ing Compl iance with FCC-Specified Guidelines for Human Exposure to RadiofreqLtency Rad iation" 

NOTE TO INTRODUCTORY PARAGRAPH: These limits are generally based on recomrnended 
exposure guidelines published by the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements 
(NCRP) in "Biological Effects and Exposure Criteria for Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields ," 
NCRPReportNo. 86 , Sections 17.4.1, 174.11 , 17.4.2and 17.4.3. CopyrightNCRP, 1986, 
Bethesda . Maryland 20814 . In the frequency range from 100 MHz to 1500 MHz, exposure limits 
for field strength and power density are also generally based on guidelines recommended by the 
American National Standards Institu te (ANSI ) in Section 4 1 of "IEEE Standard for Safety Levels 
with Respect to Human Exposure to Radio Frequency Electromagnetic Fields , 3 kHz to 300 GHz," 
ANSI/IEEE C95.1-1992, Copyright 1992 by the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers. 
Inc., New York. New York 10017 

TABLE 1: LIMITS FOR MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE EXPOSURE (MPE) 

(A } Limits for Occupational/Controlled Exposure 
Frequercy Electri c Field Magnetic Field 
Range Strength S trength 
(MHz) (\/ /m ) (Alm ) 

0 .3-3 0 614 1.63 
3 0-30 1842/f 4.89 ' f 
30-300 61 .4 0.163 

...., -

Power 
Density Time 
(m\A//cm1 J 

(100)" 
(9001f r 
1.0 

Averaging 

I minutes\ 
6 
6 
6 



300-1500 
1500-100 000 
f:;;; frequency in MHz 
• = Plane-wave equivalent power density 

(8 J Limits for General Population/Uncontrolled Exposure 
Frequency Electric Field Magnetic Field 
Range Strength Strength 
(MHz) (Vim} (A/m ) 
0.3-1 .34 614 1.63 
1'34-30 824/f 2.1 9/f 
30-300 27.5 0.073 
300-15{)0 
1500-100.000 
f = frequency in MHz 
.. = Plane-wave equivalent power density 

f.'300 
5 

Power 
Density Time 
(mWtcm2

) 

(100)" 
( 180/f )~ 
0.2 
f/ 1500 
1.0 

6 
6 

Averaging 

(minutes ) 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 

NOTE 1 TO TABLE 1: Occupational/controlled limits apply in situations in which persons are exposed as a 
consequence of their employment provided those persons are fully aware of the potential for exposure and 
can exercise control over their exposure Limits for occupat1onal/controlled exposure also apply in 
situations when an individual is transient through a location where occupational/controlled limits apply 
provided he or she is made aware of t1e potential for exposure 

NOTE 2 TO TABLE 1: General population/uncontrolled exposures apply .in sltuatiOns 1n which the general 
public may be exposed, or In which persons that are exposed as a consequence of their employment may 
nol be fully aware of the potential for exposure or can not exercise control over their exposure. 

PART 24-PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES 

Subpart C-Technical Standards 

§ 24.52 RF hazards. 

Licensees and manufacturers are subject to the radiofrequency radiation exposure requirements specified 
in§ 1. 1307(b), § 2. 1091 and§ 2.1093 of this chapter, as appropriate . Applications for equipment 
authorization of mobile or portable devices operating under this section must contain a sta tement 
confirming compliance with these requirements for both fundamental 9missions and unwanted emissions 
Technical information showing the basis for thrs statement must be submitted to the Commission upon 
request. 



PART 111 

'L\JOR PERSO~.AL \\·lRELESS SER\'JCES 

CELLl'L<\R R.\DIOTELEPHO\°E SER\ .ICE 

nH:: celllilar radiote lephone sen ice prima1ily is intended to pr \'ide consurn1::rs \\'ith m bile 
tdephcne service over a broad geographic area. /\ cellular system opt:races by dividing a large 
geographic ser\'ice area into ce lls and assignjng the same frequencies to multiple: non-adjacent 
cells. Tb.is is k:nmrn as" frequency reuse ." \\.11en a cellular ubsctiber makes or recei' es a call. 
the call is com1ected to the nt::arest cell site. As a subscrihcr tra\ els \\·ithin a cellular provider's 
sen·ice area, the cellular telephone l;all in pn gr ss is tran feITed, or "hand..:-d-off." fnm one cell 
sne t another without n tiLeable int 1Tllption. The smaller and more numerous a provider's cells 
are, the more often it can reu ·e li·cquenl'.ies and the more users it can accomm date . In addition, 
all the cells in a cellular system are connt'.cted lO a mobile telt:phone switching office (fVlTSO) by 
wireline (landli.ne) or micro\\'ave links. The MTSO switche~ wiseline-to-mobile and mobile-to· 
wi.relu1e calls betv\'een the public switched telephone network lPSTN) and the cell site. 

I.Ji order to I lcense cellular sy tems in the United States and its Possessions and T enitories. 
the Commission desi:.-'11ated a L 1lal ::if 734 cellular markets di,·ided into 306 metropolitan statistical 
areas (~.iISA) and 41? rural sen ice area · (RSA) The Conunission then allocated ~ pectrum in the 
824-849 and 8 ~9- 89.+ rvmz ranges ta license tvvo cellular radio sysk'ms in each of these 734 
markets. 

Un kr P::in 2~ of the Comn1..iss1 n's Rul('S: 4 7 C.F.R. § ~ 22 . l et seq., ceUular ucensees are 
required to obtain licenses for only the antenna trnnsmitter faciliries which aJe located at the outer 
service contoms of the particular lie ns c.:e '~ designated St;rvice area. Licensees desiring to add or 
modify any facilities tlrnt are located within an alr~ady approved and licensed service area are not 
required Lo file an:vthing with the Commission . Ho\\'e,·cr, t1)e licensee is required to apply to the 
C nm1i -sion for autho1iry t constntct and operate the site if the proposed anterma strucn.1Je 
could ha' e an impad upon tbe em·in.Hrn11:.nt as defined by the Commission's 1'\ational 
Enviror.mentnl Policy A ·t (NEPA) .i.mpl "mentalion rules, 47 C.F.R. g 1.1301 et seq. or if the 
height and or I Jcation of that antenna ~ trucrure exceed certain criteria and requires n 1tification to 
the Federal A , ·iati n Administration (FA.A) a mandated by Part 17 of the Commission's Rules. 47 
C.f.R. ~~ 17. I et set/ 



PERSO:'-i.-\.L CO-'L\.ll'\'lCA TIO'.\'S SER\lCES (PC~) 

The tem1 Personal ommun1ca tions: er\' ices ! PCS) er1LOmpas e~ t\~ o d1 fferent li cen ej 
sernce~ oftered ' er tv\·o differen1 fr quen ~.) bands. a ' 'e ll a5 ·ertain unJi (ensed seni .. es . 
::\arrowband PC op~r::ik$ on frequencie in the 90 1-9~ l ~vIHz range and is suitab le fo r offe ring 2 

rnri ety of spe1.:i c:dized se rYices. sucb as messaging and t\VO-\\ ay paging. T date. the Commis5ion 
has gran ted cl1:: \ en PCS licenses for nationw1dt' na1rnwband sy tems and si-: na1TOwband PCS 
liL en.- e~ for each of ti\ e regions. Proceedings are still Lmderway to detern1 me hm' the remaini.ng 
spectrum allocated to na1rnwband P S will be li censed_ 

Broadband P is similar to 1.:el!ular radiotelephone U\'JCe and is often mistaken as the 
-ame wireless communications Ser\ ice. There are, hmve\·er. some significant differences bet\wen 
the m•o. First. PCS operates 111 a bgher frequency band.1 at the 1 '50-1990 1Hz range, which 
all o\\'s bro8dband PCS to deploy a\\ ider \·anety of c mrntu1iLati ns serYi es, such as digital. 
'oice, data and paging transmiss ions. over the same spectnun. AnNher di -tmction is that the 
Commission uses difftrent geographic markt:r areas for licensing pLU-poses Instead of using 
tvISAs .and RSAs as i.n the case of cellular, for broadband PCS the Commission adopted Rand 
McNally's defmiti ns to di\ 'ide the United States and its Possessions and Tenitories into 51 maj r 
tradLng areas (MT A) and 493 basic trading areas (BTA). Both the MTAs and BT As CO\ 'er the 
entire country. The omrn.ission then di\·ided the broadband PCS spectrnm into six freque~cy 

band . To date. license_ for t\·\·O of these freque1K) bands ha' e been issued in each !vi TA, and the 
Comm ission 'Nill soon license the other four frequency bands in each of the BT As. 

B?c:rnse PCS operate · at a higher" frequency than cellular serYice. PCS systems may 
require more antenna transmitters in the same geographic area, Another difference is that unlike 
cellular radio se1Yices. PCS Licen ·ees are issued a blanket license by the Commissi n for their 
entire geographic area ~ and th1:refore they are not required to individually li cense eal:h tran ·mi tter 
site vvirhin the market area. Becausi: of tfos blanket licensing sc heme~ the Commission does not 
maintain any tedmical information on fik corn.:erni.ng the majorir:y of P S l1censees' base stations. 
As wi th ellular radio service providt!rs. however. a PCS licensee may still be required to notify 
the Commi ssion if the proposed ank1111a transmitter is to be located on a structure which mBy 
have an impact upon the environmc·nt pursuant to our 1\ ""EPA rnles. or if the strucmre requires 
FAi\ notification pursunm to om antenna trncrure construction rnlc.s . 

Spcctnm1 in che I .50-1 90 ,\IHz rang has also been allocated to unlicensed PCS. A the 
name implies, '·' e do not issue ind.i\'idual Li censes t unlicensed PCS operators, but \\·e do require 
them to deploy authorized equiprnem and compl) with technical and operational standard 
desig.nt.:>d to minimize int "rference. L nlicen ~d PCS operations 3Je aJ1 ticip:.itcd to be comprised of 
lo\\ -pm•. er shon-range communicati ns uppl1ca ti t. ns. 

SPECU.LIZED >IOBILE R DJO (S~lR) SERYICES 



Spn.· ialized Mobile Radio (S:'vlR) Jicen_ e~: pr \'idi: a\ aiiet) of land mobile 
cornmtmicati n -en ·1c s. ystems in Lhe S '.'v!R -c1•.-ice range from :;,m" IL I calizcd systi..ms 
offering olely dispat ·h c mmunicuti n ·to digital y ·tems that ff r interconnected and dispatch 
sen·ice over a wide geographic area. S\ ·1R system- are ctassi5ed ,5 persLnal \\.freless set\" i1..es if 
they offer u1Len.: nneded sen"ice to the public on n for-profo basi S.\ JR ~y tcms typically 
con · is~ of on or more base ·tatim transmitters. one or more antenn '" tructures. and the end user 
radio equipment. The base stati on rece ives transmiss iLJnS from a disp3tch p 1int the public 
S\VJ tched teleph ne nen.vork, r other end user mobi le radio . 

srvlR s_ Stems operale in two frequency r:.rngt::s \,\'hi ch ~he Commission categorizes as "80 
!v1Hz" ( '06-S2 l l85 I - '66 M11z) and "900 'fI-Iz" ( 8%-90 I /935-9-4 1 '1F-Iz) . The 800 rvtHz 
ervice ~ hm·e be ' 11 licensed by the Commission on a site-by- ite bas is. so that the Si fR pro\ ·idcr 

must apply for a lic~nsc '"'ith the Commiss ion for each and e\·ery tower'b·lse site. In the future . 
how"ver. the Commis. ion will issu~ geographic licenses for th·is service. TI1.:: 900 tvf1-lz sen ·ice ·, 
n the other hand: were rigu1all) li censed in 46 designated filing areas (DFA) which comp1ised 

only the top 50 geographic markets in the nation. The Commissi{ n has recently omplet d 
au tim:s for 20 licenses in ea h of the 51 MTAs. and has issued rhe majmity of the 900 . r.Hz 
S:'.VfR licenses t all those applicants that ha' e sucei~ ~s fully completed the auction process. 

CO'.\'L\IERClAL PAGLl\G SER\ 1CES 

Paging sen ices are classified as personal \\"ire less ser\'ices if the_ are prO\ idcd to the 
public for profit. The ommi ·sion cLUTemly license paging systems by tran ·rnitter and site 
loca tion. and therefore, paging prcw idcrs must apply for a ljcense with the Comrnis~ ion for ea~b 
and t-very tower'base site . Commercial paging band Lncludc the 35. 43 , J 5:2 , 15 , 45...J., and 93 l 
MHz bands. Response paging channel· will be: auctioned in the: future and will allovv paging 
1pcrators to provide rwO-\.\ ay or response paging ~rvices 

Paging systems are trnditional!y one-way signal inf:. system Categorized by the type of 
oLttput. such ystems include tone, tone.'vo ice= ntITTJei;c~ and a lp~ianume1ic paging Presently, 
there ari..: rwo bas ic typ1:: s of systems : wide-area general-use type proYid ing subsc1iption en·ice to 
the public, and in-buildi11g, p1ivate paging systems. which are limi ted to sc1Y1ce "' irhin a 
comrn~rcia l building or the general area of a manufacturing plant. CutTently. nei1her of these 
p· ging systems can initiate an ans\.\ ~r without calling tlu·ough a landline telephone. 

OTHER SER\ 1CES 



RrRAL R.ADIOTELEPHO\'£ SER\"IC'E. i_ncluding B.-\SJ EXCHA\'GE TELEPHO:YE 
RADJO SY. TL\1S (BETRSJ . 1.: 8 fix cJ . e1Y1ce r~gul a t cd under ~ ubp:111 f of Parr 22 f th~ 
C 1mnis.: i. n's Ruk . BETRS is a techn1 log) that Lt;_e- a muJrjp\ex d digital radio Link a, th~ last 
segment of the lo al k op. This "t' rvice can be prO\ ided in thc l ~1 and 454 tv'lJ-Lz bands. The 
·ommiss ion cunently li censes theses. st~ms by trainnitter arid ·ite l .cation. and therefore. the 

service proYider musl apply for a licen c \:\ ith the mmission for eac h and e\ ery transmincr 
ite . 

A.IR-GROL-:\TI RADIOTELEPHO)."£ SER\1CE allows cer1ain commercial mobile rad! 
en·ice pro\' iders t 1 ffer two-way \ oice conununk·. ti ns for hrre to sub ·cri ber. in airer. n. This 
servic~· cnn be pro\ idC'.d by Commercial air-ground ·ysterns on l 0 charn1el blocks in the ROO MH z 
band and by General A\·iatiun air-groLmd sy::>tems i.n the 454.675-454.97.5 and .:J.50.<175-459.975 
tHz bands. The Commission mrentl) li cense. these sys tem:) by trn.nsmitter and site l ocatio1~ 

and therefore. the sen·ice piu\·iders must apply fo r a license \\'lth tht: Commission for each and 
t>\ ery r0wer'ba:-.e site. 

OFFSHORE R.\DlOTELEPHOXE SER\'ICE alll ws certajn commercial mob ile radios 1Yice 

pro\'iders to offer twO-\.\'il)' m ice and data commun ications for hire to . ub ·cribeL on structures in 
the offshore coas ral wat~rs of the Gulf of Mexico. TI1is s<.-: n ·ice- can be prm ided by offshore radio 
sys tems on 4,~· s -492 i\11Hz paired c l:a1m~l s . The Commission CLUTentl y licenses th~se system by 
transmitter and site location, and therefore, the service providers must apply for a license with the 
Commission for each and ev~ry tovver·'base site 

f.\WROYED '.VIOBIL£ TELEPHO~"'E SER\1CE (f!vITSJ aJlow~ certain commercial mobi l 
radio s rvice prnvicl rs to offer two-way voice communications. for hi.re to subsc1ib~rs on I 52 and 
454 l\1Hz bands. It pr ' 'ides t.:nhancernents such as direct dialing and Lnterconnecrion to the 
Public S\\itched Telephlme Netw rk (PSTh) n t prc\iously offered under the Mobile Telephone 
Service TI1e C mmiss ion cunently licenses these sy terns by transmirtt:r and ite location. and 
therefore. the st:rYice provider must apply for a license with the Conunission f, r ea<..:h and e\'t'I)' 
t wer/b3sc site. 
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PART I\' 

LISTS OF PERSO:\AL CO\L\IL~lCATIO'."S SER\lCES LJCEi\SEES 
.-l. \'D I\ L1'.PS OF GEOGRL\.PHlC SERYlCE AREAS FOR 

CELLULAR R.\DIOTELEPHff°'*E SER\·1CE . .\.:\TI 
PERSO~AL CO.:\L'\ 'I U~1CATIO~S SER' lCES 

Reproduced n the fi)llO\.\ ing page- is the cunent li ··t o broadband P S liLen~ es for the 
"N' and "B" blocks and a list of nrurn\-vband P S licensees. This information is also m·ail able 
from tbe Lnternct at http : '\.v \\\ .fee .go,·1\·\tb pcssrdltml. A list of the cellular licens~c.::s for all 
734 markets is to length)' to be inducted i.n this Fact Sheet #2 . Hm\'eH~L this infom1ation can 
also be obtained from tht: internet st Imp: ::vn\ ., .fcc.go,·'v,1b/cellsn .html. 

Also reproduced at the end of PART IV are tlu·ec map5 of the Un.ited States indicating the 
gee graphic boundaries of the tv'le trnpol itan Statistical Areas and Rural Sen:ice Arens for ct:·l lular 
radiotelephone ser\'ice and T'd crropolitan Trading Areas and Basic Trading Areas f r PCS . 
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A BLOC!~ :-\ .. YD B BLOCK PCS LICE~SEE L\FOR\l-\TIO~ 

NAME AND ADDRESS 

Ameri::;an Personal Comrnuri1cations 
(Sprint Spectrum) 
6901 Rockledge Dr 
Bethesda, MD 20817 
(301) 214-9200 

American Portable Telecommunications, Inc. 
(Now renamed as APT Alaska. Inc. APT 
Columbus , Inc., APT Guam, Inc., APT Houston, 
Inc , APT Kansas City, Inc., APT Minneapolis, 
Inc., APT Pittsburgh Ltd. Partner-ship. and APT 
Tampa/Orlando, Inc.) 
30 N LaSalle Street, Sulte 4000 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
(312) €30-1900 

Ameritech Wireless Communications, Inc. 
30 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
(708) 248-8652 

AT&T Wireless PCS. Inc. 
1150 G:)nnecticut Avenue, NW 
4th Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 223-9222 

BellSouth Personal Communications Inc. 
3353 Peachtree Road 
Suite 400, North Tower 
Atlanta, Georgia 30326 
( 404) 8L 1-2040 

Centennial Cellular Corp. 
50 Locust Avenue 
New Canaan . Connecti:u 06840 
(908) 223·6464 

Communications International Corporation 
c/o Neil S McKay 
717 West Sprague Avenue 
SLJJte 1600 
Spokane. Wasl1ing ton 99284-0456 
(509) 623·2028 

POINT OF CONTACT 

Jonathan Blake 
Covington & Burling 
1201 Pennsylvan a Avenue N\/'1/ 
Washington. DC 20004 
(202) 662-5506 

George Wheeler 
Koteen & Naftalin 
1150 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Suite 1150 
VVash jngton. DC 20036 
(202) 467-5700 

Ken Hallman 
Ameritech Cellular Services 
2000 W . Ameritech Center Drive 
Location 4C24 
Hoff man Estates, IL 60196 
( 708) 248-4 760 

Howard Symons 
Mintz, Levin, Cohn. Ferris , Glovsky 
& Popeo, P.C. 
701 Pennsylvania Avenue . NW 
Washington. DC 20004 
(202) 434.7300 

Ben Almond 
Bellsoutt1 Corporat.on 
1133 21st Street. h.VV, Suite 900 
Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 463-4112 

Richard Rubin 
Fleischman and Walsh , LL P. 
1400 16th Street. NW, Suite 600 
Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 939-7900 

John Pellegnn 
Pellegrin, John 0 ., Chartered 
1140 Connecticut Avenue. NW 
Suite 605 
Washington . DC WJ36 
(202 ) 293·.3831 

tvlTA 

Washington, 
DC/Baltimore 

Minneapolis. 
Tampa , Hc.uston . 
Pittsburgh, 
Kansas Cit/ , 
Columbus ·:OH) 
Alaska , Guam 

Cleveland , 
Indianapolis 

Nationwide MTAs 

Charlotte (NC) 
Knoxville (TN) 

Puerto Rico 

American Samoa 



NAME AND ADDRESS POINT OF CONTACT MTA 

Cox Communications. Inc Laura Phillips Los Angeles/ 
1400 Lake Heam Drive, N E Dow, Lohnes, Albertson San Diego, 
Atlan~a , Georgia 30319 1255 23rd Street. NW Omaha (NE ) 
(404) 843-5740 Washington. DC 2003 7 

(202 ) 857 -2824 

GCI Communication Corp Kathy Shobert Alaska 
2550 \Denali Street GCI Communication Corp. 
Suite 1000 901 15th Street, NVV, Suite 900 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503-278 1 Washington , DC 20005 
(907) 265-5647 (202) 842-8847 

GTE Mobilnet Inc Suzanne Carmel Atlanta , 
245 Perimeter Center Parkway GTE Service Corporatlon Cincinnati , 
3 REG 1850 M Street, NW, Suite 1200 Denver, 
Atlanta . Georgia Washington, DC 20036 Seattle 
(404) 391 -1 732 (202) 463-5295 

Omnipoint Corp . Mark Tauber or Mark O'Connor New York 
1365 Garden of the Gods Road Piper & Marbury 
Colorado Springs, CO 80907 1200 19th Street, NW, 7th Floor 
(719 ) 548-1200 Washington, DC 20036 

(202) 861-3913 / (202) 861-6471 

Pacific Telesis Mobile Services Mike Patrick Los Angeles/ 
4420 Rosewood Drive Pacific Telesis Mo::>ile Services San Diego, 
Bldg _ 2, 4th Floor 4420 Rosewood Drive San Francisco 
Pleasanton, California 94588 Bldg. 2, 4th Floor 
(510) 227-3015 Pleasanton, CA 94588 

(510) 227 -3015 

PCS Primeco. LP William Roughton San Antonio, 
6 Campus Circle Airtouch Commltnlcations , Inc Dallas/Fort W orth , 
Westlake, Texas 76262 1818 N Street, NW, Suite 800 Houston. Tampa, 
(817) 962-8070 Washington . DC 20036 Jacksonville , 

(202) 293-3800 Miami, New 
Orleans , 
Milwaukee. 
Richmond (VA), 
Chicago. 
Honolulu 

PhillieCo. L.P. Jay Keithley Philadelphia 
9221 Ward Parkway Sprint Co 
Kansas City, Missouri 641 i 4 1850 M Street. NW, Suite 1100 
(913 ) 6:!4-6940 Washington, DC 20036 

(202) 828-7453 

Po ko Lambro Telephone Cooperati ve, Inc Sylvia Lesse Spokane (W.A.. J/ 
11.5 Miles North of Tahoha on U.S 87 Kraskin & Lesse Bill ings (MT ). 
Tahoka . Texas79373 21 20 L Street, N V, Su ite 520 Guam 
{806 ) 924-7234 Wast1ington. DC 20037 

(202 ) 296-8890 
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NAME AND ADDRESS POINT OF CONTACT MTA 

Powertel PCS Partners Inc Michele Walters Memphis (TN, , 
1239 O.G. Skinner Drfve Hogan & Hartsor , L.L.P. Birmingham (AL) 
West Point, Georgia 3 833 555 13th Street, NW Jacksonville (FL) 
(205) 644-9400 Washington, DC 20004 

(202) 637-5857 

South Seas Cable and Wireless . Inc Michael Morrone American Samoa 
c/o 25 N Stonington Road Keller and Heckman 
South Laguna , California 92677 1001 G Street, NW, Suite 500-W 
(7 14) 499-4469 Washington, DC 20001 

(202) 434-4124 

Southwestern Bell Mobile Systems, li1c Steve Portnoy Memphis (TN), 
17330 Preston Road Southwestern Bell Mobile Systems. Little Rock (AR), 
Suite 100-A Inc. Tulsa (OK) 
Dallas, Texas 75252 17330 Preston Re , Suite 1 DOA 
(214 ) 733-2000 Dallas, TX 75252 

(214) 733-2116 

Sprint Telecommunications Venture Jay Keithley Nationwide MT As 
9221 Ward Parkway Sprint Co 
Kansas City, Missouri 641 14 1850 M Street. NW, Suite 1100 
Washington. D C. 20036 Washington, DC 20036 
(913) 624-6940 (202) 828-7 453 

Western PCS I Corp./Western PCS II Corp. Louis Gurman Portland (OR) , 
330 120th Avenue, N.E Gurman, Kurtis , Blask & Des Moines {IA), 
Suite 200 Freedman, Chartered Salt Lake C ty 
Bellevue, Washington 98005 1400 16th Street, NW, Suite 500 El Paso (TX)/ 
(206) 635-0300 Washington, DC 20036 Albuquerque 

(202) 328-8200 (NM ), Oklahoma 
c;ty, HonolLIU 
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.','ARROWB-\~·n PCS LJCE'.\SEE [\FOR.\L!\ TIO.\ 

NAME AND ADDRESS POINT OF CONTACT MARKET 

AirTouch Paging James R. Lawson or Mark A. Stachiw Nationwide 
12221 lvlerit Drive , Suite 800 Airtouch Paging 
Dallas , Texas 75251 12221 Merit Drive, Suite 800 
(214) 458-5200 Dallas , Texas 75251 

(214 )458-5200 

MobiieMedla Communications, Inc. Gene P Belardi Nationwide 
(Assig1ed from BellSouth Wireless , Inc ) Mobiletvledia PCS. Inc. 
2101 Wilson Boulevard , Suite 935 2101 Wflson Boulevard . Suite 935 
Arling on, Virginia 22201 Arlington Virginia 22201 
(703) 312-5151 (703)312-51 51 

Oestineer Corp. Thomas Gutierrez Natiomvide 
Formerly - NWM Lukas. McGowan, Nace & 
200 South Lamar Stree t Gutierrez, Chartered 
Security Centre, S B ldg. 1111 Nineteenth Street. N.W., Suite 1200 
Jackson , Mississippi 39201 Washington, D C 20036 
(601 ) 944-1300 (202)828-9470 

OM Messaging David C Jatlow Nationwide 
1150 Connecticut Aven ue, ~J W., 4th Fl. 2300 N Street, NW., Suite 600 
Washing ton, O.C 20036 Washing1on, O.C. 20037 
(202) 223-9222 (202)663·9080 

PageMart II . Inc. Todd A. Bergwall Natlonwide 
6688 N. Central Expressway, Su ite 800 PageMart, Inc. 
Dallas , Texas 75206 6688 N . Central Expressway, Suite 800 
(214) 750-5809 Dallas, Texas 75206 

(214)706-3789 

Paging Network of Virginia David P. Gamble Nationwide 
OBA - PageNet Paging Network, Inc. 
4965 Preston Park Bo1.1levard, Suite 600 4965 Pres ton Park BouJevard , Suite 600 
Plano, Texas 75093 Plano, Texas 75093 
(214) 985-4100 (214)985-4100 

Advanced Wireless Messaging, Inc. George Y. Wheeler 1-5 
1300 Godward Street. N .E., Suite 3"100 Koteen & Naftal in A ll Regions 
Minneapolis , Minnesota 5541 3 1150 Connecticut Ave. N W ., Sutte 1150 Nationwide 
(612) 623-3100 Washfngton , D.C 20035 Service 

(202) 467-5700 

AirTouch Paging James R Lawson or Mark A. Stachiw 1, 4. 5 
12221 Merit Drive , Suite 800 Alrtouch Paging 1 = Northeast 
Dallas, Texas 75251 12221 Merit Drive.Suite 800 4 =Central 
(214) 458-5200 Dallas. Texas 75251 5 = Wesl 

(214) 458-5200 

..., -
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NAME AND ADDRESS POINT OF CONT ACT MARKET 

Ameritech Mobile Services . Inc. William J Edwards 3 
2000 West Ameritech Center Drrve Ameritech Mobile Ser.;1ces. Inc. 3 =Midwest 
Hoffman Esta tes , Illinois 50·195 1515 Woodfield Road , 14th Floor 
(708) 706-7640 Schaumburg. Illinois 601 73 

(708.) 706-7640 

Benbow P.C.S Ventures Inc. June E Walsh 4&5 
1615 Highland Avenue Benbow P.C.S. Ventures . Inc 4 =Central 
Eureka, California 95503 1615 Highland Avenue 5 =West 
(707) 443-0806 Eureka 1 California 95503 

(707 ) 443-0806 

lnsla-Check Systems, Inc Thomas Gutierrez 2 
1691 N.W 107th Avenue Lukas, McGowan. Nace & Gutierrez 2::: South 
Miami. Florida 33172 1111 19th Street. N.W., Suite 1200 
(800 ) 222-6385 ext 800 Washington , O.C. 20036 

(202) 828-9470 

MobileMedia PCS , Inc. Gene P. Belardi 1-5 
2101 Wilson Boulevard . Suite 935 MobileMedia PCS, Inc All Regions 
Arlington , Virginia 22201 2101 Wilson Boulevar.j , Suite 935 Nationwide 
(703) 212-5151 Arlington, Virginia 22201 Service 

(703) 312-5151 

Page Call, Inc. Laura Phillips 1, 2, 3 
5 West 3rd Street Dow, Lohnes, Albertson 1 = Northeast 
Coudersport Pennsylvania 16915 1255 23rd Stree.t, N.W 2 = SoLJth 
(814) 274-9403 Washington , D.C. 20037 3 =Midwest 

(202) 857-28240 

Pagefvlart PCS, Inc. Todd A. Bergwall 1-5 
6688 N Central Expressway. Suite 800 PageMart. Inc. 1 = Northeast 
Dallas , Texas 75206 6688 N. Central Expressway. Suite 800 5 =West 
( 214) 750-5809 Dallas , Texas 75206 

(214) 706-3789 

PCS Development Corporation Gerald S. McGowan 1-5 
15 Sou~h Main, Suite 81 O Lukas , McGowan, Nace & Gutierrez 1 = Northeast 
Greenville. South Carolina 29601 1111 19th Street, N.W .. Suite 1200 5 =West 
(803) 235-0940 Washington , D C. 20036 

(202) 828-94 70 



CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
STAFF REPORT 

FOR MEETING OF AUGUST 4, 2015 

SUBJECT: REVIEW AND RELATED ACTION REGARDING APPLICATIONS FOR 
FLORIDA RECREATION DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
GRANTS FOR THE AUGUSTA SAVAGE ARTS AND COMMUNITY 
CENTER 

BACKGROUND: The City submitted a Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) 
Grant to the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) in the 2013-2014 
submission cycle for improvements to the Augusta Savage Arts and Community Center 
(ASACC). The application requested $106,750 in grant funds that would have been 
matched with $106,750 in local funds. The grant was not funded. After reviewing the 
scoring of the grant application, staff feels that a Florida Recreation Development 
Assistance Program .(FRDAP) grant application for recreation improvements to the 
ASACC would be more competitive and would have a better chance of being funded. In 
the past few years, the Legislature has only funded FRDAP grants in the "Minor 
Development" category, ones that were $50,000 or less. No local match is required for 
the "Minor Development" category grants. Staff would like to submit a grant application 
for the 2016-2017 FRDAP funding cycle in the "Minor Development" category for 
improvements to the ASACC. 

Attached . is the site plan that was submitted with the LWCF grant. The proposed 
improvements will need to be scaled back to meet the reduced funding. Specifically, 
lighting of the ballfields will be eliminated. 

The FRDAP grant funds must be used for public outdoor recreational purposes, 
development, and/or renovation of land for public outdoor recreational purposes, or 
construction and/or renovation of a public recreational trail. The 2016/2017 FRDAP 
grant applications must be submitted to DEP by August 14th, with grant award in May, 
2016 and contract executed in July, 2016. The City would have 3 years from grant 
award to complete any funded project. The project is proposed in the Capital 
Improvement Plan. Attached is a fact sheet on the FRDAP grant program. 

FISCAL IMPACT I FUNDING SOURCE: None. The "Minor Development" grant 
category does not require a local match. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends the City Council direct staff to submit 
a 2016/2017 FRDAP grant application in the "Minor Development" category for the 
ASACC. 

PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD RECOMMENDATION: The Planning and Zoning 
Board at their meeting on July 23, 2015, acting as the City's Recreation Advisory Board, 
voted to recommend to the City Council to submit a FRDAP grant for the ASACC. The 
vote was unanimous. 



MOTION: Direct staff to submit a 2016/2017 FRDAP grant application in the 
"Minor Development" category for the ASACC. 

SUBMITTED BY: APPROVED BY: 

~~ 
~~t,AICP 
Development Services Director 
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AUGUSTA SAVAGE ARTS AND COMMUNITY 

CONCEPTUAL SITE PLAN 
-- PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT TO BE FUNDED BY 2014 LWCF GRANT 

-- EXISTING FACILITIES 

D EXISTING STRUCTURES 



Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
Instructions for Completing 

FACTS ABOUT FRDAP 

Florida Recreation Development Assistance Program 
Grant Application Process (DRP-106) 

WHAT IS FRDAP AND HOW IS IT ADMINISTERED? 
The Florida Recreation Development Assistance Program (FRDAP) is a competitive program which 
provides grants to local governmental entities for acquisition and development of land for public outdoor 
recreation use or to constmct recreational trails. The Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
(DEP), Office of Operations, Land and Recreation Grants Section administers FRDAP. The FRDAP 
Administrative Rule can be downloaded at www.dep.state.fl.us/parks/oirs. 

WHO MAY APPLY FOR FRDAP FUNDS? 
Municipal and county governments or other legally constituted entities with the legal responsibility to 
provide public outdoor recreation. 

WHAT IS THE GENERAL APPLICATION INFORMATION? 
A proposed FRDAP project must be for one of the three following categories: acquisition of land for 
public outdoor recreational purposes, development and/or renovation of land for public outdoor 
recreational purposes, or constmction and/or renovation of a public recreational trail. If an acquisition 
project receives a FRDAP grant, the applicant must develop the acquired site for public outdoor recreation 
use within three (3) years. 

HOWDOIAPPLY? 
Applicants must submit a completed FRDAP Grant Application during an announced submission period. 
Applicants may submit up to two applications during the submission period. Each agency may only have 
a total of three (3) active projects, including any applications being submitted. Applications must involve 
only one project site except for acquisition or development of salt water beach access. DEP evaluates 
applications on the basis of the infomrntion provided by the applicants, except where such data is 
superseded by official DEP infonnation. Failure by an applicant to present all required application 
infonnation and documentation may result in the application being declared ineligible for funding 
consideration, or may result in a loss of points from the applicant's competitive score. Application will 
be evaluated and scored based on the information submitted bv the end of the submission period. 

Applicants must submit three copies (I original and 2 copies) of the completed application and all 
supporting documents during the announced submission period of (August 3 - 14, 2015 ). 
Please use a soft covered binder, no HARD 3-ring binders. To facilitate review and scoring, please tab 
all exhibits. ANY APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED WITHOUT EXHIBITS BEING TABBED, 
WILL BE SENT BACK TO THE APPLICANT AND ASKED TO BE TABBED OR WILL BE 
CONSIDERED INELIGIBLE. Applications must be postmarked NO LATER THAN 
August 14, 2015 , and submitted to: 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF OPERATIONS 
LAND AND RECREATION GRANTS SECTION 
3900 COMMONWEALTH BOULEY ARD, MAIL STATION 585 
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-3000 

DRP-106 (Effective 06-05-2015) Page 1 of l 



If you plan to prepare this document by retyping or downloading it to your computer, the 
language and format used must exactly match this application. You may request an electronic 
application by e-mailing: Angie.Bright@dep.state.fl.us & Tamika.Bass@dep.state.fl.us visit our 
web site at: www.dep.state.fl.us/parks/oirs. 

WHAT IS THE MAXIMUM GRANT AMOUNT? 

Maximum grant funds an applicant may apply for is $200,000 

GRANT MATCH RATIOS: (Based on the grant cap of$200,000) 
Project Cost State Share 
$50,000 or less 100% 
$50,001 to $150,000 75% 
$150,001 up to $400,000 50% 

Project Cost== State Share+ Grantee Share 

Grantee Share 
0% 
25% 
50% 

Refer to Chapter 62D-5.055(4), F.A.C. for complete information on match requirements and match 
types. 

WHAT CAN I USE TO MATCH A FRDAP GRANT? 
*Cash *Land value of undeveloped land owned by applicant (subject to conditions) *In-kind services 

HOW ARE FRDAP GRANTS A WARDED? 
Each application is reviewed to detennine eligibility. The Office of Operations, Land and Recreation 
Grants Section evaluates each eligible application according to Florida Administrative Code and assigns 
a final score. Based on the scores, DEP prepares and submits a recommended priority list to the Flmida 
Legislature for funding consideration. The Department's performance and obligation to award 
program grants is contingent upon an annual appropriation by the Florida Legislature. Should the 
project receive funding, the grantee will have up to three (3) years from the start of the state's fiscal 
year in which funds are appropriated to complete the project or funds will revert. 

If questions arise while prepming the application, please contact the Land and Recreation Grants Section 
at 850-245-2501. 

DRP-106 (Effective 06-05-2015) Page 2of6 



CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
STAFF REPORT 

FOR MEETING OF AUGUST 4, 2015 

SUBJECT: REVIEW AND RELATED ACTION REGARDING APPLICATION FOR 
FLORIDA RECREATION DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
GRANTS FOR VERA FRANCIS HALL PARK 

BACKGROUND: The City submitted a Florida Recreation Development Assistance 
Program (FRDAP) Grant to the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) in the 
2015-2016 submission cycle for improvements to Vera Francis Hall Park in the "Major 
Development category. The application requested $112,500 in grant funds that would 
have been matched with $37,500 in _local funds. The grant was not funded by the 
Legislature. The Legislature only funded those grant applications in the "Minor 
Development" category, projects of $50,000 or less. No local match is required for the 
"Minor Development" category grants. Staff would like to submit a grant application for 
the 2016-2017 FRDAP funding cycle in the "Minor Development" category for 
improvements to Vera Francis Hall Park. 

Attached is the site plan that was submitted with last year's grant application. The 
proposed improvements will be scaled back to meet the reduced funding. Specifically, 
lighting of the ballfields will· be eliminated. 

FRDAP grant funds must be used for public outdoor recreational purposes, 
development, and/or renovation of land for public outdoor recreational purposes, or 
construction and/or renovation of a public recreational trail. The 2016/2017 FRDAP 
grant applications must be submitted to DEP by August 14th, with grant award in May, 
2016 and contract executed in July, 2016. The City would have 3 years from grant 
award to complete any funded project. The project is proposed in the Capital 
Improvement Plan. Attached is a fact sheet on the FRDAP grant program. 

FISCAL IMPACT I FUNDING SOURCE: None. The "Minor Development" grant 
category does not require a local match. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends the City Council direct staff to submit 
a 2016/2017 FRDAP grant application in the "Minor Development" category for Vera 
Francis Hall Park. 

PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD RECOMMENDATION: The Planning and Zoning 
Board at their meeting on July 23, 2015, acting as the City's Recreation Advisory Board, 
voted to recommend to the City Council to submit a FRDAP grant for Vera Francis Hall 
Park. The vote was unanimous. 



MOTION: Direct staff to submit a 2016/2017 FRDAP grant application in the 
"Minor Development" category for Vera Francis Hall Park. 

SUBMITTED BY: APPROVED BY: 

~~ 
~~t,AICP 
Development Services Director 
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Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
Instructions for Completing 

FACTS ABOUT FRDAP 

Florida Recreation Development Assistance Program 
Grant Application Process (DRP-106) 

WHAT IS FRDAP AND HOW IS IT ADMINISTERED? 
The Florida Recreation Development Assistance Program (FRDAP) is a competitive program which 
provides grants to local governmental entities for acquisition and development of land for public outdoor 
recreation use or to constmct recreational trails. The Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
(DEP), Office of Operations, Land and Recreation Grants Section administers FRDAP. The FRDAP 
Administrative Rule can be downloaded at www.dep.state.fl.us/parks/oirs. 

WHO MAY APPLY FOR FRDAP FUNDS? 
Municipal and county govemments or other legally constituted entities with the legal responsibility to 
provide public outdoor recreation. 

WHAT IS THE GENERAL APPLICATION INFORMATION? 
A proposed FRDAP project must be for one of the three following categories: acquisition of land for 
public outdoor recreational purposes, development and/or renovation of land for public outdoor 
recreational purposes, or constmction and/or renovation of a public recreational trail. If an acquisition 
project receives a FRDAP grant, the applicant must develop the acquired site for public outdoor recreation 
use within tlu·ee (3) years. 

HOW DO I APPLY? 
Applicants must submit a completed FRDAP Grant Application during an aru10unced submission period. 
Applicants may submit up to two applications during the submission period. Each agency may only have 
a total of three (3) active projects, including any applications being submitted. Applications must involve 
only one project site except for acquisition or development of salt water beach access. DEP evaluates 
applications on the basis of the infomrntion provided by the applicants, except where such data is 
superseded by official DEP infmmation. Failure by an applicant to present all required application 
infonnation and documentation may result in the application being declared ineligible for funding 
consideration, or may result in a loss of points from the applicant's competitive score. Application will 
be evaluated and scored based on the information submitted by the end of the submission period. 

Applicants must submit three copies (1 original and 2 copies) of the completed application and all 
supporting documents during the announced submission period of (August 3 - 14, 2015 ). 
Please use a soft covered binder, no HARD 3-ring binders. To facilitate review and scoring, please tab 
all exhibits. ANY APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED WITHOUT EXHIBITS BEING TABBED, 
WILL BE SENT BACK TO THE APPLICANT AND ASKED TO BE TABBED OR WILL BE 
CONSIDERED INELIGIBLE. Applications must be postmarked NO LATER THAN 
August 14, 2015 , and submitted to: 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF OPERATIONS 
LAND AND RECREATION GRANTS SECTION 
3900 COMMONWEAL TH BOULEVARD, MAIL ST A TION 585 
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-3000 

DR.P-106 (Effective 06-05-2015) Page 1 of I 



If you plan to prepare this document by retyping or downloading it to your computer, the 
language and format used must exactly match this application. You may request an electronic 
application by e-mailing: Angie.Bright@dep.state.fl.us & Tamika.Bass@dep.state.fl.us visit our 
web site at: www.dep.state.fl.us/parks/oirs. 

WHAT IS THE MAXIMUM GRANT AMOUNT? 
Maximum grant funds an applicant may apply for is $200,000 

GRANT MATCH RATIOS: (Based on the grant cap of$200,000) 
Project Cost State Share 
$50,000 or less 100% 
$50,001 to $150,000 75% 
$150,001 up to $400,000 50% 

Project Cost = State Share + Grantee Share 

Grantee Share 
0% 
25% 
50% 

Refer to Chapter 62D-5.055(4), F.A.C. for complete information on match requirements and match 
types. 

WHAT CAN I USE TO MATCH A FRDAP GRANT? 
*Cash *Land value of undeveloped land owned by applicant (subject to conditions) *In-kind services 

HOW ARE FRDAP GRANTS AW ARD ED? 
Each application is reviewed to detennine eligibility. The Office of Operations, Land and Recreation 
Grants Section evaluates each eligible application according to Florida Administrative Code and assigns 
a final score. Based on the scores, DEP prepares and submits a recommended priority list to the Flotida 
Legislature for funding consideration. The Department's performance and obligation to award 
program grants is contingent upon an annual appropriation by the Florida Legislature. Should the 
project receive funding, the grantee will have up to three (3) years from the start of the state's fiscal 
year in which funds are appropriated to complete the project or funds will revert. 

If questions arise while prepming the application, please contact the Land and Recreation Grants Section 
at 850-245-2501. 

DRP-106 (Effective 06-05-2015) Page 2of6 



CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
STAFF REPORT 

FOR MEETING OF AUGUST 4, 2015 

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF 2015-PZ-36, GATEWAY CORRIDOR AND CENTRAL 
BUSINESS DISTRICT PILOT MATCHING GRANT APPLICATION FOR 
FAc;ADE/BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED 
AT 208 NORTH ORANGE AVENUE 

BACKGROUND: At the Visioning Session on April 21, 2012, one of the major needs 
for the City was improving the curb appeal, the redevelopment of U.S. 17, and the 
downtown district. To promote improvements to existing properties in the Gateway 
Corridor and the Central Business District, the Pilot Matching Grant Program was 
established. The City Council budgeted $35,000 in FY 2013 and FY 2014 and $20,000 
in FY 2015 for the program. The following are the parameters that were approved for 
the matching grant program: 

• Maximum 50:50 matching (dollar for dollar) grant program 
• Maximum matching grant allowed for each project type of improvement: 

o Landscaping - $2,500 
o Sidewalks/Streetscape - $2,500 
o Lighting - $2,500 
o Signs - $5,000 
o Facades/Building Improvements - $5,000 
o · Dumpster relocation and enclosure - $500 

GRANT REQUEST: Mr. Lambins, on behalf of Arthur Carrier, has submitted a grant 
application for fagade/building improvements for the property located at 208 North 
Orange Avenue. The SORT Committee reviewed the grant application via e-mail on 
July 21, 2015 and recommended approval of the grant award. The proposed 
renovations are in the following areas: 

Project Cost - $2,700.00 
Requested Grant - $1,350.00 
Recommended Grant Award - $1,350.00 

FISCAL IMPACT/FUNDING SOURCE: $1,350.00 from the Gateway Corridor and 
Central · Business District Pilot Matching Grant budget allocation. The FY 2014-2015 
budget included $20,000.00 for this grant program of which $23,000 has been allocated 
to date. It is not anticipated that the obligated $23,000 will be expended by September 
30th. 



RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends approval of application 2015-PZ-36 for 
fa9ade/building improvements for the property located at 208 North Orange Avenue in 
the amount of $1,350.00. 

MOTION: Approve application 2015-PZ-36 for fa~ade/building improvements 
for the property located at 208 North Orange Avenue in the amount 
of $1,350.00. 

SUBMITTED BY: 

nis K. Fleet, AICP 
evelopment Services Director 

APPROVED BY: 
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City of Green Cove Springs 

PILO OGRAM APPLICA ION 

1. Project: ~~.L~ \>. .. :O-<\ } pn:.\ i "b.-1..\. \ ~ ~· (h.\l) 

2. Applicant Name: Hs=:<\rt.... U ),_r:f\ 

3. Owner Name: H & 'v.A\1 - ( -,\. cf)- c2....(-. 

4 . Applicant Address: N l .,8 ~. OiU~r.,::,U, t' A\1:fC. 
5. Property Address: 3~e.. c:'-6 Pl n .. :h ""'2 · 

6. Applicant Phone: IQd'·-l ) 8f> t -
7. 

8. 

Attach detailed outline of the proposed work, including: 

., Photographs of the existing conditions 

Detailed drawings showing proposed improvements 

Project budgets 

I understand that in order for my request for funding to be approved, I must agree to follow the 

recommendation of the City Council and comply with the following : 

1. Submit an application for site plan approval, if none exists or the site plan must be 
modified . The site plan application fee shall count towards applicant's project match. 

2. Obtain all required permits before beginning any work. No reimbursements shall be 

made without proper permits obtained before work has commenced . 
3. Project work shall commence within 45 days after application is approved by the City 

Council. 
4 . Monies are for improvements only and will be reimbursed upon completion of the work. 

Typed or printed name and title of applicant 



GATEWAY CORRIDOR AND CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT 

The City of Green Cove Springs has created a Gateway Corridor/Central Business District Pilot 
Matching Grant Program to assist owners of properties within the Gateway Corridor and the 
Central Business District in upgrading their properties to bring them into compliance with current 
codes. Eligible projects in the boundaries of the Gateway Corridor or the Central Business 
District may receive grant awards up to 50% of the total project cost as a reimbursement for 
expenditures. The maximum grant allowed is based on the project type. The following are the 
maximum grant amounts per project type: 

Landscaping - $ 2,500 
• Sidewalks, Streetscape - $ 2,500 
• Lighting - $2,500 
• Signs - $5,000 

Facades /Building Improvements- $5,000 
Dumpster relocation and enclosure - $500 

Only one project type per parcel, as defined by the Clay County Property Appraiser's Records, 
may be submitted . The City of Green Cove Springs Development Services Department shall 
manage the grant with oversight and final approval by the Green Cove Springs City Council. All 
completed applications shall be forwarded to the Site Development Review Team (SORT) for 
review and recommendations. The SORT will assign points to each project based on 
established program priorities set by the City Council. · SDRT's recommendations will be 
forwarded to the City Council for final approval. 

The funds shall be available for a maximum of 12 months from October 1, 2014. Once 
budgeted funds have been committed, no additional application will be processed . Applications 
may be submitted monthly and will be approved based on availability of funds. 

Site Development Plan application fees shall count towards project match . 

Grant funds would be reimbursed upon completion of the awarded project. 

TYPES OF ELIGIBLE PROJECTS 
Exterior building renovation which improves the appearance of the facility 
Pressure washing and/or repainting of the exterior of buildings 
Installation of landscape buffers where none exist 
Installation of tree island or landscape islands in older non-conforming parking 
lots 
Replacement of non-conforming signs with monument signs 
Installation or rehabilitation of doors or windows 

Landscaping and irrigation projects are eligible for funding by the pilot program. Once a project 
is funded, it is the responsibility of the property owner to maintain the improvements. 

General building or facility maintenance is not eligible for funding under the pilot program. 

Properties that have Code Enforcement violations are not eligible for funding. 
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CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
STAFF REPORT 

FOR MEETING OF AUGUST 4, 2015 

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF 2015-PZ-37, 2015-PZ-38, AND 2015-PZ-39 GATEWAY 
CORRIDOR AND CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT PILOT MATCHING 
GRANT APPLICATION FOR SITE AND LANDSCAPING 
IMPROVEMENTS AND NEW SIGN FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 
1607 IDLEWILD AVENUE 

BACKGROUND: At the Visioning Session on April 21, 2012, one of the major needs 
for the City was improving the curb appeal, the redevelopment of U.S. 17, and the 
downtown district. To promote improvements to existing properties in the Gateway 
Corridor and the Central Business District, the Pilot Matching Grant Program was 
established. The City Council budgeted $35,000 in FY 2013 and FY 2014 and $20,000 
in FY 2015 for the program. The following are the parameters that were approved for 
the matching grant program: 

• Maximum 50:50 matching (dollar for dollar) grant program 
• Maximum matching grant allowed for each project type of improvement: 

o Landscaping - $2,500 
o Sidewalks/Streetscape - $2,500 
o Lighting - $2,500 
o Signs - $5,000 
o Facades/Building Improvements - $5,000 
o Dumpster relocation and enclosure - $500 

GRANT REQUEST: Ms. Lydee Wallace has submitted a grant application for site and 
landscaping improvements and new sign for the property located at 1607 ldlewild 
Avenue. The SORT Committee reviewed the grant application via e-mail on July 21, 
2015 and recommended approval of the grant award. The proposed renovations are in 
the following areas: 

Project Cost 
• Site - $1,200.00 
• Sign - $550.00 
• Landscaping $600.00 

Requested Grant - $1, 175.00 
Recommended Grant Award - $1, 175.00 



FISCAL IMPACT/FUNDING SOURCE: $1,175.00 from the Gateway Corridor and 
Central Business District Pilot Matching Grant budget allocation. The FY 2014-2015 
budget included $20,000.00 for this grant program of which $23,000 has been allocated 
to date. It is not anticipated that the obligated $23,000 will be expended by September 
30th_ 

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends approval of applications 2015-PZ-37, 2015-
PZ-38, and 2015-PZ-39 for site and landscaping improvements and new sign for the 
property located at 1607 ldlewild Avenue in the amount of $1, 175.00. 

MOTION: Approve 2015-PZ-37, 2015-PZ-38, and 2015-PZ-39 for site and 
landscaping improvements and new sign for the property located at 
1607 ldlewild Avenue in the amount of $1, 175.00. 

BY: APPROVED BY: 

nis K. Fleet, AICP 
evelopment Services Director 
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City of Green Cove Springs 

GATEWAY CORRIDOR AN D CEN RAL BUSIN ESS DISTRICT 
Pl OT MA CHING GRANT PROGRAM APPLICATION 

1. Project: /'/AN;> CAP fA&K1N<: .5{'tr; 

2. Applicant Name: l-wna b/A-1.. C 4£

1 
LN(t- : P11 1~k1AlC ::>,lJTS .--:s-1 ·[G 

3. Owner Name: J....yN [)t,r~ Wt'kc,~(i( ANN.:, 4'' !t '.Jn 111;1 

4. Applicant Address: JL{ ,i'l ljf<., ~rt:L ng, 'j) ~L 
5. 

(J I {J , J .., ln " L 6. Applicant Phone: IJ'- l .:::. y ·v't 1" Fax: ..__.__ ___ Email :-;,m1r11 / w-t.-l..-4U.C er J • '1' t\M.1 

7. Local Contact Person: J_ Y" o'" ~~v'AYAcv c; a /tt.J Nµ. LI A ' -M q 1·1 (fo y) SO'{ - 3 l 2/ <. (...' 

8. Applicant Phone: fJCLJ ) S/;4 Ii 4 ,34 Fax: Email : fr\ 1t11.1 dC'l,~ c.~ - 'I.'~ 'jah.t~ . 
9. Estimated Cost of Project: B /~OlJ. (Jl) Amount Requested : .&J 4. tllJ , 07J <''"),,..._ 

Attach detailed outline of the proposed work, including : 

Photographs of the existing conditions 

Detailed drawings showing proposed improvements 

Project budgets 

I understand that in order for my request for funding to be approved, I must agree to follow the 
recommendation of the City Council and comply with the following: 

1. Submit an application for site plan approval, if none exists or the site plan must be 
modified . The site plan application fee shall count towards applicant's project match . 

2. Obtain all required permits before beginning any work. No reimbursements shall be 
made without proper permits obtained before work has commenced. 

3. Project work shall commence within 45 days after application is approved by the City 
Council. 

4. Monies are for improvements only and will be reimbursed upon completion of the work. 

All attachments are required for a complete application. 
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'-' Google 1606 ldlewild Ave 

St reet View - Jan 2015 
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City of Green Cove Springs 

GATEWAY CORRIDOR AN CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRIC 
PILO 

1 . Project: ; ~ N L"S ..\ '--)I G 

2. Applicant Name: ._b-y~AJ_..D'--~'-'L;;;;,___J\.v......__,,.-=-=U.;;;...:__' _,__.._,.....__ ___________________ _ 

3. 

4. 

5. Property Address:&£. 't r UL I~ W1 LI J 

6. Applicant Phone: ff /J ri ) .) i i: '(. 4 ~ <./ Fax: ~-~----Email: <;.~ l Tf-t 1 ~~Rl q i c J 3 l_L 
7. Local Contact Person·' .. ,.., O L( nl"1tdlt'.'. ~ A NAli.. y 'Sf $..,\ Tb ( '!J) .in rO I , ~L I ·t<XI~< l 

~ (<'~ 
8. Applicant Phone : {#~/ ) 52.J. l le If 3'1 Fax: Email: i1~' 111v,'u.,,. · t ~ 
9. Estimated Cost of Projecti' I l tJL Ci Amount Requested : 7230., d :> 0_... ~c; • er-

Attach detailed outline of the proposed work, including: 

Photographs of the existing conditions 

Detailed drawings showing proposed improvements 

• Project budgets 

I understand that in order for my request for funding to be approved, I must agree to follow the 
recommendation of the City Council and comply with the following : 

1. Submit an application for site plan approval, if none exists or the site plan must be 
modified . The site plan application fee shall count towards applicant's project match . 

2. Obtain all required permits before beginning any work . No reimbursements shall be 
made without proper permits obtained before work has commenced. 

3. Project work shall commence within 45 days after application is approved by the City 
Council. 

4. Monies are for improvements only and will be reimbursed upon completion of the work. 

All attachments are required for a complete application. 

I dge that the j nformation contained herein is true and correct to the best of my/our lmowledge. 
J ..., 

«... (.i 

Typed or printed name and title of applicant 
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City of Green Cove Springs 

1. 

2. 

ROGRAM APP ICATION 
IC 

3. OwnerName : ~~~V~N=-v~:re~, ;__~~:::;.....;..:~'--......__,c...u...;..:..::...=~~.:.__~~-L.!....:....,_ ___ ______ _ 

4 . Applicant Address :~3_4-___ 3'~r~7 ----=-~---~--------=-'--=-~""'--~------t--'--=--.__----'----
5. Property Address :_I_{;-'-'/)._· _,_' l_-=---"---=--=----=--""----'-"----"-"-"""""-'-->.~'----=--L..----='--J'----"---'5~z_il_'-_l3 _ _ _ 

Attach detailed outline of the proposed work, including : 

c Photographs of the existing conditions 

• Detailed drawings showing proposed improvements 

f) Project budgets 

I understand that in order for my request for funding to be approved, I must agree to follow the 
recommendation of the City Council and comply with the following: 

1. Submit an application for site plan approval, if none exists or the site plan must be 
modified. The site plan application fee shall count towards applicant's project match . 

2. Obtain all required permits before beginning any work. No reimbursements shall be 
made without proper permits obtained before work has commenced . 

3. Project work shall commence within 45 days after application is approved by the City 
Council. 

4 . Monies are for improvements only and will be reimbursed upon completion of the work. 

All attachments are required for a complete application. 

Typed or printed name and title of applicant 
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Google 1606 ldlewild Ave 
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CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
STAFF REPORT FOR MEETING OF 

AUGUST 4, 2015 

SUBJECT: Presentation of FY 2015 Revenues and Expenditures Report for Period Ending 
June 30, 2015. 

·BACKGROUND: The attached Revenues and Expenditures Report is for the period October 1, 
2014 through June 30, 2015. In the General Fund, revenues are listed by category and/or major 
funding sources. In all funds, the budgeted figures are presented first with the actual 
expenditures and the variance between the budget and actual listed next. The percent of actual is 
the amount that has actually been received (or accrued in the case of state shared revenues) or the 
amounts expended as a percent of the budget for the period ending June 30, 2015. 

The report is prepared on a modified accrual basis with state shared revenues for the month of 
June 2015 (received in July 2015) accrued for the month of June 2015. 

FISCAL IMP ACT I FUNDING SOURCE: None 

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends acceptance of the FY 2015 Revenues and 
Expenditures Report for the Period Ending June 30, 2015. 

MOTION: Accept the FY 2015 Revenues and Expenditures Report for the Period Ending June 
30,2015. 

SUBMITTED BY: 

Finance Director 

APPROVED BY: 

Danielle J. Ju 
City Manage 



GENERAL FUND 

REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 

AS OF JUNE 30, 2015 

75% OF YEAR 
VARIANCE %ACTUAL 

BUDGET ACTUAL OVER TO 

(UNDER BUDGET) BUDGET 

GENERAL FUND REVENUES: 

Ad Valorem Taxes 1,158,260 1,163,260 5,000 100% 

Gas Tax 266,714 205,705 (61,009) 77% 

Surtax 695,000 534,898 (160,102) 77% 

Franchise Fees 7,000 4,971 (2,029) 71% 

Telecommunications 344,000 255,064 (88,936) 74% 

Utility Taxes - Water 93,372 68,114 (25,258) 73% 

Utility Taxes - Other 70,000 39,816 (30,184) 57% 

Business Taxes 37,000 11,657 (25,344) 32% 

Code Enforcement Fines 8,200 2,642 (5,558) 32% 

State Shared Taxes/Licenses 215,575 149,943 (65,632) 70% 

Sales Tax 343,562 267,692 (75,870) 78% 

Municipal Fuel Rebate 5,100 3,151 (1,949) 62% 

Planning and Zoning Fees 20,000 19,330 (670) 97% 

Copying 1,325 3,891 2,566 294% 

DOT Agreements 81,609 62,626 (18,983) 77% 

Safety Grant-Fla League 3,000 0 (3,000) 0% 

Special Events 13,900 13,274 (626) 95% 

Asset Forfeiture-Federal 0 60,595 60,595 0% 

Court Fines 18,480 21,289 2,809 115% 

Red Light Camera 430,000 325,813 (104,187) 76% 

Police Education 1,100 337 (763) 31% 

SAVE School Board Agree. 9,000 9,000 0 100% 

Police Vest Grant 1,755 0 (1,755) 0% 

North Florida HIDTA-Police 3,000 2,250 (750) 75% 

DEA & DOJ Overtime 13,000 6,489 (6,511) 50% 

Teen Summit 600, 0 (600) 0% 

Interest 4,100 -11 (4,111) 0% Note #1 

Sales of Fixed Assets 34,800 0 (34,800) . 0% 

Sale of Surplus 14,660 7,579 (7,081) 52% 

Miscellaneous Income 34,884 10,101 (24,783) 29% 

Rent-Building Department 10,000 7,500 (2,500) 75% 

Rent-Augusta Savage Facility 22,740 17,355 (5,385) 76% 

Pier Docking Fees 1,000 424 (576) 42% 

Park Reservation Fees 9,000 4,575 (4,425) 51% 

Cost Recoveries/Transfers to GF 1,570,877 1,178,158 (392,719) 75% 

Reserves 962,290 508,042 (454,248) 53% Note #2 

Grants/Loans 94,414 0 (94,414) 0% 

Private Developer 10,000 0 (10,000) 0% 

TOTAL REVENUES 6,609,317 4,965,532 (1,643,785) 75% 

Note #1 - CD Interest to be received. 

Note #2 - The majority of budgeted Reserves in the General Fund Revenues consists of Surtax, Gas Tax, 

and Depreciation. These Reserves are the funding sources for various Capital uses in the General Fund 

as outlined in the CIP. These Reserves are reflected on this report for presentation purposes to offset 

the related General Fund Capital Expenditures as presented in the Budget. 1 

7/29/2015 



VARIANCE %ACTUAL 

BUDGET ACTUAL OVER TO 

(UNDER BUDGET) BUDGET 

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES: 

CITY COUNCIL: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 40,139 29,963 (10,176) 75% 

OPERATING EXPENSES 33,100 17,072 (16,028) 52% 

TOTAL 73,239 47,035 (26,204) 64% 

CITY CLERK: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 118,316 76,843 (41,473) 65% 

OPERATING EXPENSES 14,100 5,700 {8,400) 40% 

TOTAL 132,416 82,543 (49,873) 62% 

CITY MANAGER: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 218,715 157,277 (61,438) 72% 

OPERATING EXPENSES 8,050 3,215 (4,835) 40% 

TOTAL 226,765 160,492 (66,273) 71% 

PERSONNEL: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 126,770 81,364 (45,406) 64% 

OPERATING EXPENSES 12,750 7,166 (5,584) 56% 

TOTAL 139,520 88,530 (50,990) 63% 

AUGUSTA SAVAGE: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 28,000 21,573 (6,427) 77% 

OPERATING EXPENSES 21,700 21,222 (478) 98% 

CAPITAL 97,551 0 (97,551) 0% 

TOTAL 147,251 42,794 (104,457) 29% 

FINANCE: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 263,878 159,791 (104,087) 61% 

OPERATING EXPENSES 34,600 41,589 6,989 120% 

TOTAL 298,478 201,381 (97,097) 67% 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 64,353 46,803 (17,550) 73% 

OPERATING EXPENSES 18,732 13,102 (5,630) 70% 

TOTAL 83,085 59,905 (23,180) 72% 

GENERAL SERVICES: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 0 0 0 0% 

OPERATING EXPENSES 228,365 267,155 38,790 117% Note #3 

CAPITAL OUTLAY 4,000 0 (4,000) 0% 

CONTRIBUTION TO GEN FUND RESERVE 30,761 0 (30,761) 0% 

TOTAL 263,126 267,155 4,029 102% 

TREE CONSERVATION BOARD: 

OPERATING EXPENSES 0 0 0 0% 

CAPITAL 0 0 0 0% 

TOTAL 0 0 0 0% 

Note #3 - $67,168 Quarterly Insurance Allocation will be made during July, 2015 which will reduce 

General Services Operating Expenses. 2 

7/29/2015 



VARIANCE %ACTUAL 

BUDGET ACTUAL OVER TO 
GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES (CONT'D} (UNDER BUDGET) BUDGET 

CITY ATTORNEY: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 85,990 61,556 (24,434) 72% 

OPERATING EXPENSES 13,900 12,330 (1,571) 89% 

TOTAL 99,890 73,885 (26,005) 74% 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 99,205 70,252 (28,953) 71% 
OPERATING EXPENSES 30,025 7,391 (22,634) 25% 
CAPITAL 0 0 0 0% 

TOTAL 129,230 77,643 (51,587) 60% 

CODE ENFORCEMENT: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 20,863 7,716 (13,147) 37% 
OPERATING EXPENSES 5,637 2,872 (2,765) 51% 
TOTAL 26,500 10,588 (15,912) 40% 

POLICE: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 1,704,285 1,240,958 (463,327) 73% 
OPERATING EXPENSES 544,104 362,095 (182,009) 67% 
CAPITAL 131,985 60,491 (71,494) 46% 
TRANSFER SURTAX TO POLICE BLDG 421,000 420,377 (623) 100% 
TOTAL 2,801,374 2,083,922 (717,452) 74% 

PUBLIC WORKS: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 343,273 248,813 (94,460) 72% 
OPERATING EXPENSES 258,152 144,323 (113,829) 56% 
CAPITAL 500,759 7,154 (493,605) 1% 
TOTAL 1,102,184 400,290 (701,894) 36% 

RIGHT OF WAY MTCE: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 81,416 58,099 (23,317) 71% 
OPERATING EXPENSES 94,350 68,025 (26,325) 72% 
TOTAL 175,766 126,124 (49,642) 72% 

PARKS & RECREATION: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 114,467 82,871 (31,596) 72% 
OPERATING EXPENSES 92,049 81,384 (10,665) 88% 
CAPITAL 200,784 42,332 (158,452) 21% 

TRANSFER SURTAX TO SPRING PARK FUND 350,000 350,000 0 100% 
TOTAL 757,300 556,587 (200,713) 73% 

3 
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VARIANCE %ACTUAL 

BUDGET ACTUAL OVER TO 

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES (CONT'D} (UNDER BUDGET) BUDGET 

EQUIPMENT MTCE: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 129,472 65,071 (64,401) 50% 

OPERATING EXPENSES 13,021 20,281 7,260 156% 

CAPITAL 10,700 0 (10,700) 0% 

TOTAL 153,193 85,352 (67,841) 56% 

GRAND TOTAL ALL DEPARTMENTS 6,609,317 4,364,225 (2,245,092) 66% 

EXCESS REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES 601,307 

4 
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UTILITY FUND 

REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 

AS OF JUNE 30, 2015 

75% OF YEAR 

VARIANCE % 

BUDGET ACTUAL OVER ACTUAL 

(UNDER BUDGET) TO BUDGET 

REVENUES: i.·•.•:· ••·····•·.··.••·· ·::·•·•· el"Ecrkic·#u"No•.:.•.••;··· - .... -·· - - • • - . •· ·• •· . . -· . - . •·•·• . · ···: ··· ;;; ··-·:· :.·;;;: · ; .. ·.;:::.::· ···: 

OPERATING REVENUES 12,244,470 9,263,297 (2,981,173) 76% 

LOAN PROCEEDS 727,683 0 (727,683) 0% 

RESERVES/TRANSFERS 1,558,081 1,446,581 (111,500) 93% 

INTEREST 2,100 3,270 1,170 156% 

OTHER REVENUES 118,400 84,067 (34,333) 71% 

TOTAL REVENUES 14,650,734 10,797,216 (3,853,518} 74% 

EXPENSES: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 599,365 337,024 (262,341) 56% 

OPERATING EXPENSES 9,987,526 6,852,973 (3,134,553) 69% 

CAPITAL 1,071,683 . 74,059 (997,624) 7% 

OTHER EXPENSES 17,200 1,054 (16,146) 6% 

COST ALLOC/TRANSFERS 2,686,188 2,352,594 (333,594) 88% 

TO BE APPROPRIATED 11,614 0 (11,614) 0% 

DEBT 277,158 275,232 (1,926) 99% 

TOTAL EXPENSES 14,650,734 9,892,935 (4,757,799) 68% 

REVENUES: 

OPERATING REVENUES 1,372,625 927,343 (445,282) 68% 

RESERVES 212,520 158,935 {53,585) 75% 

INTEREST 1,800 643 (1,157) 36% 

OTHER REVENUES 18,000 18,209 209 101% 

TOTAL REVENUES 1,604,945 1,105,130 (499,815) 69% 

EXPENSES: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 446,954 293,785 (153,169) 66% 

OPERATING EXPENSES 366,281 203,751 (162,530) 56% 

CAPITAL 325,000 78,502 (246,498) 24% 

OTHER EXPENSES 5,000 0 (5,000) 0% 

COST ALLOC/TRANSFERS 271,620 203,715 (67,905) 75% 

TO BE APPROPRIATED 16,043 0 {16,043) 0% 

DEBT 174,047 86,248 (87, 799) 50% 

TOTAL EXPENSES 1,604,945 866,000 (738,945) 54% 
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REVENUES: 

OPERATING REVENUES 

LOAN PROCEEDS 

INTEREST 

RESERVES/TRANSFERS 

OTHER REVENUES 

TOTAL REVENUES 

EXPENSES: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

CAPITAL 

OTHER EXPENSES 

COST ALLOC/TRANSFERS 

TO BE APPROPRIATED 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

REVENUES: 

OPERATING REVENUES 

INTEREST 

OTHER REVENUES 

RESERVES/TRANSFERS 

TOTAL REVENUES 

EXPENSES: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

DEBT 

CONTINGENCY 

COST ALLOC/TRANSFERS/CONTINGENCY 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

VARIANCE % 
BUDGET ACTUAL OVER ACTUAL 

(UNDER BUDGET) TO BUDGET 

·.· .·... WA$teWAtERFlir\J.D"· 
1,420,330 1,060,788 

1,530,000 0 

225 292 

1,043,724 722,275 

16,150 15,675 

4,010,429 1,799,029 

445,172 290,836 

654,544 363,379 

2,147,000 32,831 

5,000 0 

753,713 685,336 

5,000 0 

4,010,429 1,372,382 

590,104 436,980 

150 204 

6,300 6,437 

879,598 879,598 

1,476,152 1,323,219 

342,032 216,841 

123,276 83,708 

49,719 37,287 

3,200 0 

957,925 936,346 

1,476,152 1,274,183 

(359,542) 

(1,530,000) 

67 

(321,449) 

(475) 

(2,211,400) 

(154,336) 

(291,165) 

(2,114,169) 

(5,000) 

(68,378) 

(5,000) 

(2,638,047) 

(153,124) 

54 

137 

0 

(152,933) 

(125,191) 

(39,568) 

(12,432) 

(3,200) 

(21,579) 

(201,969) 

75% 

0% 

130% 

69% 

97% 

45% 

65% 

56% 

2% 

0% 

91% 

0% 

34% 

74% 

136% 

102% 

100% 

90% 

63% 

68% 

75% 

0% 

98% 

86% 
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REVENUES: 

RESERVES 

SALE OF SURPLUS 

TRANSFERS FROM OTHER UTILITIES 

TOTAL REVENUES 

EXPENSES: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

CAPITAL 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

REVENUES: 

OPERATING REVENUES 

OTHER REVENUES 

GENERAL FUND TRANSFER 

RESERVES/TRANSFERS 

GRANT-HMGP (75/25) 

TOTAL REVENUES 

EXPENSES: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

CAPITAL 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

VARIANCE % 
BUDGET ACTUAL OVER ACTUAL 

(UNDER BUDGET) TO BUDGET 

:············· ,_CQSioM£k s.tiJV.lqef"l.l.NP·•.•······?······ .,· .. 
31,150 

0 

394,943 

426,093 

346,756 

54,337 

25,000 

426,093 

134,406 

1,250 

160,000 

31,227 

352,500 

679,383 

80,354 

86,529 

512,500 

679,383 

23,670 

2,642 

296,207 

322,519 

246,181 

42,221 

17,520 

305,922 

102,487 

731 

0 

31,227 

13,875 

148,320 

57,459 

56,423 

9,293 

123,175 

(7,480) 

2,642 

(98,736) 

(103,574) 

(100,575) ' 

(12,116) 

(7,480) 

(120,171) 

(31,919) 

(519) 

(160,000) 

0 

(338,625) 

(531,063) 

(22,895) 

(30,106) 

(503,207) 

(556,208) 

76% 

0% 

75% 

76% 

71% 

78% 

70% 

72% 

76% 

59% 

0% 

100% 

4<:(o 

22% 

72% 

65% 

2% 

18% 
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SPECIAL REVENUE FUND-BUILDING FUND 

REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 

AS OF JUNE 30, 2015 

75% OF VEAR 

BUDGET ACTUAL VARIANCE %ACTUAL 

OVER TO 

(UNDER BUDGET) BUDGET 

REVENUES: 

OPERATING REVENUES 188,500 222,155 33,655 118% 

SCHOOL IMPACT FEES 4,500 10,092 5,592 224% 
RESERVES 18,830 18,830 0 100% 

TOTAL REVENUES 211,830 251,077 39,247 119% 

EXPENSES: 

PERSONAL SERVICES 162,635 103,913 (58, 722} 64% 

OPERATING EXPENSES 31,002 28,071 (2,931} 91% 

CAPITAL 16,080 17,830 1,750 0% 

CONTINGENCY 2,113 0 (2,113} 0% 
TOTAL EXPENSES 211,830 149,814 (62,016) 71% 
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SPECIAL LAW ENFORCEMENT TRUST FUND 

REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 

AS OF JUNE 30, 2015 

75% OF YEAR 

BUDGET ACTUAL VARIANCE %ACTUAL 

OVER TO 

(UNDER BUDGET) BUDGET 

REVENUES: 

INTEREST INCOME 0 0 0 0% 

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME 0 2,878 2,878 0% 

FROM FUND BALANCE 5,000 0 (5,000) 0% 

TOTAL REVENUES 5,000 2,878 (2,122) 58% 

EXPENSES: 

OPERATING EXPENSES 5,000 380 (4,620) 8% 

TOTAL EXPENSES 5,000 380 (4,620) 8% 
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POLICE CONSTRUCTION FUND 

REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 

AS OF JUNE 30, 2015 

75% OF YEAR 

BUDGET ACTUAL VARIANCE %ACTUAL 

OVER TO 

(UNDER BUDGET) BUDGET 

REVENUES: 

SURTAX RESERVES 421,000 420,377 (623) 100% 

TOTAL REVENUES 421,000 420,377 (623) 100% 

-EXPENSES: 

DEBT 421,000 420,377 (623) 100% 

TOTAL EXPENSES 421,000 420,377 (623) 100% 
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SPRING PARK PROJECT FUND 

REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 

AS OF JUNE 30, 2015 

75% OF YEAR 

BUDGET ACTUAL VARIANCE %ACTUAL 

OVER TO 

(UNDER BUDGET) · BUDGET 

REVENUES: 

SURTAX RESERVES 350,000 350,000 0 100% 

TOTAL REVENUES 350,000 350,000 0 100% 

EXPENSES: 

CAPITAL 350,000 275,459 (74,541) 79% 

TOTAL EXPENSES 350,000 275,459 (74,541) 79% 

11 
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CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
STAFF REPORT 

FOR MEETING OF AUGUST 4, 2015 

SUBJECT: Task Force Agreement: United States Department of Justice, Drug 
Enforcement Administration (DEA). 

BACKGROUND: 

This is a renewal of the agreement affording the City of Green Cove Springs the opportunity to 
continue participating in the Northeast Florida Federal Narcotics Task Force that serves Clay, 
Duval, Nassau and St. Johns Counties. The officer assigned to this Task Force will work in 
partnership with the Officer assigned to the Clay County Narcotics Task Force and Patrol Officers, 
in securing Federal assistance in the prosecution of narcotics dealers arrested within the City of 
Green Cove Springs. Over the past several years this position has been highly effective in 
combating some of our most entrenched narcotics dealers and was instrumental in cleaning up 
several areas of our City. This year's agreement allows for the maximum sum of $17,548.00 in 
reimbursable overtime for the officer assigned to this Task Force. 

MOTION: To approve Standard State and Local Task Force Agreement between the 
United States Department of Justice; Drug Enforcement Administration and 
the City of Green Cove Springs Police Department, which shall be effective 
beginning September 30, 2015 through September 29, 2016. 

SUBMITTED BY: APPROVED BY: 



www.dea.gov 

Robert A. Musco 
Chief of Police 
Green Cove Springs Police Department 
205 Spring Street 
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043 

Dear Chief Musco: 

U. S. Department of Justice 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
Jacksonville District Office 
4077 Woodcock Drive, Suite 210 
Jacksonville, Florida 32207 

JUL - 9 2015 

Enclosed you will find the new Standard State and Local Task Force Agreement for Fiscal Year 
2016. This new agreement reflects one change in paragraph number seven of an increase to the 
overtime reimbursement amount. No additional changes from the previous 2015 Task Force 
Agreement are reflected. 

Once this agreement and form OJP 4061 are signed please return to the Jacksonville District Office 
no later than August 7, 2015. 

If you have any questions concerning this matter you can contact me at (904) 348-7417. 

Please be assured of our continued commitment to work with your agency on future cooperative 
ventures. 

Sincerely, 

ed. 
Chad W. Cook 
Assistant · Special Agent in Charge 

Enclosures 



ST ATE AND LOCAL TASK FORCE AGREEMENT 

This agreement is made this 30th day of September, 2015, between the United States Department 
of Justice, Drug Enforcement Administration (hereinafter "DEA"), and Green Cove Springs 
Police Department (hereinafter "GCPD"). The DEA is authorized to enter into this cooperative 
agreement concerning the use and abuse of controlled substances under the provisions of 21 
U.S.C. § 873. 

WHEREAS there is evidence that trafficking in narcotics and dangerous drugs exists in the 
Middle District of Florida area and that such illegal activity has a substantial and detrimental 
effect on the health and general welfare of the people of Middle District of Florida, the parties 
hereto agree to the following: 

1. The Jacksonville District Office (hereafter Jacksonville DO) Task Force will perform the 
activities and duties described below: 

a. disrupt the illicit drug traffic in the Middle District of Florida area by immobilizing targeted 
violators and trafficking organizations; 

b. gather and report intelligence data relating to trafficking in narcotics and dangerous drugs; and 

c. conduct undercover operations where appropriate and engage in other traditional methods of 
investigation in order that the Task Force's activities will result in effective prosecution before 
the courts of the United States and the State of Florida. 

2. To accomplish the objectives of the Jacksonville DO Task Force, the GCPD agrees to detail 
one (1) experienced officer to the Jacksonville DO Task Force for a period of not less than two 
years. During this period of assignment, the GCPD officers will be under the direct supervision 
and control of DEA supervisory personnel assigned to the Task Force. 

3. The GCPD officers assigned to the Task Force shall adhere to DEA policies and procedures. 
Failure to adhere to DEA policies and procedures shall be grounds for dismissal from the Task 
Force. 

4. The GCPD officers assigned to the Task Force shall be deputized as Task Force Officers of 
DEA pursuant to 21 U.S.C. Section 878. 

5. DEA Deputized Task Force Officers (TFOs) acting within the scope of their Federal 
employment possess the same Federal law enforcement powers, immunities from suit, and ability 
to request that the U. S. Department of Justice (DOJ) provide representation and indemnification 
as DEA Special Agents. TFOs Federal authority and ability to request DOJ representation, 
however, is in effect only when engaged in DEA activity at the specific direction of a DEA 
supervisor. 



6. To accomplish the objectives of the Jacksonville DO Task Force, DEA will assign one (1) 
Special Agents to the Task Force. DEA will also, subject to the availability of annually 
appropriated funds or any continuing resolution thereof, provide necessary funds and equipment 
to support the activities of the DEA Special Agents and GCPD officers assigned to the Task 
Force. This support will include: office space, office supplies, travel funds, funds for the 
purchase of evidence and information, investigative equipment, training, and other support items. 

7. During the period of assignment to the Jacksonville DO Task Force, the GCPD will be 
responsible for establishing the salary and benefits, including overtime, of the GCPD officers 
assigned to the Task Force, and for making all payments due them. DEA will, subject to 
availability of funds, reimburse the GCPD for overtime payments made by it to GCPD officers 
assigned to the Jacksonville DO Task Force for ove1iime, up to a sum equivalent to 25 percent of 
the salary of a GS-12, step 1, (RUS) Federal employee (currently $17,548.00), per officer. Note: 
Task Force Officers overtime "shall not include any costs for benefits, such as retirement, FICA, 
and other expenses. " 

8. In no event will the GCPD charge any indirect cost rate to DEA for the administration or 
implementation of this agreement. 

9. The GCPD shall maintain on a current basis complete and accurate records and accounts of all 
obligations and expenditures of funds under this agreement in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles and instructions provided by DEA to facilitate on-site inspection 
and auditing of such records and accounts. 

10. The GCPD shall permit and have readily available for examination and auditing by DEA, the 
United States Department of Justice, the Comptroller General of the United States, and any of 
their ' duly authorized agents and representatives, any and all records, documents, accounts, 
invoices, receipts or expenditures relating to this agreement. The GCPD shall maintain all such 
reports and records until all litigation, claims, audits and examinations are completed and 
resolved, or for a period of three (3) years after termination of this agreement, whichever is later. 

11. The GCPD shall comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, and all 
requirements imposed by or pursuant to the regulations of the United States Department of 
Justice implementing those laws, 28 C.F.R. Part 42, Subparts C, F, G, Hand I. 

12. The GCPD agrees that an authorized officer or employee will execute and return to DEA the 
attached OJP Form 4061/6, Certification Regarding Lobbying; Debarment, Suspension and 
Other Responsibility Matters; and Drug-Free Workplace Requirements. The GCPD 
acknowledges that this agreement will not take effect and no Federal funds will be awarded to 
the GCPD by DEA until the completed certification is received. 

13. When issuing statements, press releases, requests for proposals, bid solicitations, and other 
documents describing projects or programs funded in whole or in part with Federal money, the 
GCPD shall clearly state: (1) the percentage of the total cost of the program or project which will 



be financed with Federal money and (2) the dollar amount of Federal funds for the project or 
program. 

14. The term of this agreement shall be effective from the date specified in the opening 
paragraph until September 29, 2016. This agreement may be terminated by either party on thirty 
days' advance written notice. Billing for all outstanding obligations must be received by DEA 
within 90 days of the date of termination of this agreement. DEA will be responsible only for 
obligations incurred by GCPD during the term of this agreement. 

For the Drug Enforcement Administration: 

Adolphus P. Wright 
Special Agent in Charge 
Miami Field Division 

For the Green Cove Springs Police Department 

Robert A. Musco 
Chief of Police 
Green Cove Springs Police Department 
.Green Cove Springs, Florida 

Attest: 

Julia W. Clevinger. City Clerk 

L J. Arnold, III, City Attornef ~ 

Date: 



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS 
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER 

CERTIFICATIONS REGARDING LOBBYING; DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION AND 
OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS; AND DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS 

Applicants should refer to the regulations cited below to determine the certification to which they are required to 
attest. Applicants should also review the instructions for certification included in the regulations before completing this 
from. Signature of this form provides for compliance with certification requirements under 28 CFR Part 69, "New 
Restrictions on Lobbying" and 28 CFR Part 67, "Government-wide Department and Suspension (Nonprocurement) and 
Government-wide Requirements for Drug-Free Workplace (Grants)." The certifications shall be treated as a material 
representation of fact upon reliance will be placed when the Department of Justice determines to award the 
covered transaction, grant, or cooperative agreement. 

(a) No Federal am~ropriate funds have been paid or will be paid, 
by or on behalf of the undersigned, to any person for influencing 
or attemptinq to influence an officer or employee of any agency , 
a Member ol Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or 
an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the 
making of any Federal qrant lhe entering into of anY, 
cooperative agreement, ana extension , continuation , renewal, 
amendment, or modification of any Federal grant or cooperative 
agreement; 

Pr~
.dlf any .funds other than Federalfaf propriated funds have.been 
I or will be ~aid to any person o 1nt1uenc1nq or attempgna to 
uence an o .cer or em ilo ee an a en'C , a Mem er o ~orrnre~s. an OJl1cer or erngro~Yee o?caRXre~m a'Yan e~plovee of 

a Memuer ot conaress 1n cohne~t1on Wfth ti 1s 'Federa qrant o( 
c0Pipe.rat1yg aQreernent, the uric ers1@ea 

1 

s all comp eleb and 
su rn 1.t ~tanaard rorm . - . LL. , -u1sc osure ot ob ying 
Ac 1v1t1es, 1n accordance with its 1nstruct1ons; 

(~ji I he tJnders
1
1adned . sh~ll reau1dredthat the la(lquaoe gt th1sdcer-

t1 cation b~ inc cr1 ed 1n t e aw~r ocuments terr a1rsu awar s at 
a tiers . uncluain s rants , ontract undE r r nt a d 
cooperat1veh ac;:ire~aen~sJJgand 1 sugcontrac~s) an~ t~af alt sui
rec1p1ents s alrcertlty anu disc ose accordingly. 

fl..s required by . Executive Order 12549, .pebarment and 
S~~p,ens1on, .and 1molemented att2ts CFRt Prt 6 >-tar orosnect1ue 
Br~cwaart1lr7,1rsirnmW67~g1v8!ed ransac ions, a;:. detlnea at Llj 

A. The applicant certifies that it and its principals: 

(a) Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debar
ment declared ineligible , sentenced to a den ial of Federal 
benefits by a State or Federal court, or voluntarily excluded from 
covered transactions by any Federal department or agency; 

Pc

b) Have n.ot within a lhree-year .p~riod ffrecedina this application 
een convicted ot or 11ad a c1v1 .1u~a[re t rendered aaamst them 

or c.or:nm1ssJon of traud or a cntn1n-a o ense 1n conrTect1on with 
obtaining , attempting to obtain, or pe arming a 

~
u~lic (Federalt. State, . or local) tra~adction or coi/tract under a 
u 1c transac ion; . v1olat1onf of e eral or lat~ anfitrust 
t utes o . comm1ss1on o em e lemen , 11e , . tor er , [~erv , fafs1ficat1on . or destruction lf records , ma ing ~al~e 

s atements, or receiving stolen property; 

(c) Are not r:iresentlv indicted for or(otherwises criminal\v or
1
bcivi.ll:v 

th'ar~ed PY a .aovemmental entity rederal , tate , or Dea w1U'l 
~o)m 1~s1011 orf. an.v ot th~ oftenses enumerated in paragra h ( 1) 
lD o t111s cert1 1canon; anu 

D
d) Have not within a ghree-vear period R.fecedin

1 
g !his application) 

ad .one orf more pu >lie transactions u-edera, State, or 1oca11 
erm1nated or cause or default; and 

B. Where the applican.t is . unable to certify to anv of the 
statements m hth1s cert1t1.cat1on , he or she sliall attach an 
explanation tot 1s app11cat1on . 

6\. I he apo11cant cert1t1es that 1t will or w111 continue to provide a 
urug-tree worKplace oy: 

(al t-'lJbllsh1nq a stat~ment . not1tv.1n~ e11oyees th.at the 
urilawtul marlufacture, 1stnbut1on, c:llS wsin I• p~lissess1on, 9r 
use ot a controlled. ~u st.ance 1s pror 1 1te. 1n e qrantee s 
workplace and soec1fvina thehact1or:is . . tha w1 be akerl against 
employees tor v101at1of1 or sue proh1b1t1on ; 

lbJ t:stabl1sh1na anbont-go1ng drug-tree awareness program to 
rnrorm employees a ou -

(1) The dangers of drugs abuse in the workplace ; 

(2) The grantee's policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace; 

1:; l Anv available drua counseling, rehab1lltat1on, and employee 
assistance programs; -ano 

(4) The Pcenalties that mey. behimpos.ed uoon employees for drug 
ab'use v 01at1ons occurring in t e worKpJace; 

f
c) Makina it a reaLtirement thal each employee tof b@ enaaaed in 
ne r:>erdtobrtnance bt th~ grant ue given a copy 0 t11e sratement 

require . y paragraph taJ ; 

m
j) Notifvi]q the employee . in !he statement required by 
araarar:>ll a) that, as a cono1t1on of employment under the granr, 
e employ e w111-

OJP FORM 4061/6 (3-91) REPLACES OJP FORMS 4061/2, 4062/3 AND 4061/4 WHICH ARE OBSOLETE. 



(1) Abide by the terms of the statement; and 

(2~ Notify ihe e.mployer in wrM· inq of his or her conviction for a 
v
1 

1 lat12n o . a cnm
1 

1na1 dd1rug st ute oc8urrinq in the workplace no 
a er t11an 1ve ca endar ays a er suc11 con'V1ct1on; 

<e) Na.ti~inq the aqencY, in writinf, whithjn)'.1~ c.alendar days
1 
after 

rece1y1n nl:lt1ce llhoer subfcara ap . l d ( trom an ernp o;e 
r othe w1s reGe~1 a tua notice o uch conv1 t1 n. 

gmP,t[oyers lor cf nv1c w~?n oyees rn~st ~rovicf.efootice).. Jnc?u jnq 
os1 1oh tit e · e a m nt ot. s 1c • u t1ce ut Jus ice 
ro ram A : ro sk, . n 1a a Ave ue,. N. ., ~a~h1ngf6n ,fb . ~h 2 g§~ .d ~ol1ce s~a~I 1naugie the 12rent1f1cat1on 

numbercs) o eac a ecte grant; 

(f) Takinq one. of the. followinq actions, within 30 C?lendar 
days ot 1ece1v1ng notice und~r supparagraph (a)(LJ. with 
respect to any employee who 1s so convicted-

<1) T
1 

aking aP,~ropiei te 1 ~~rsonnel . action aqainst such an 
emp oyee, up o ar 1nG11 1nq term1nat1Qri. consistent with the 
requirements o the ehab1 1 atron Act ot 18 r3, as amended ; or 

kiJu~~q~~~~Jlasnucf~ ~~~~i~bTlil~tPo~rtigc~?~~~~a~sJ~P6~~~ ifo? ~G~~ 
purposes by a tederal.i..'~ate, or 10 a ilealth, ·1aw entorcemenl: 
br other appropriate agt:ncy; 

(g) Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug- free 
workplace through implementation of paragraphs (a), (b), (c), (d), 
(e), and (f). 

~~
. fJhe .Qrantee may insert in the s!)ace .Provided below the site 

s OJ trre pertorm'1nce of work done Ih connection with the 
ec1t1c grant: 

Pla.c~ of Performance (Street address, city, country, state, zip 
COOeJ 

Check r if there are workplace on file that are not identified 
here. 

Se..ction 67, 630 of the r~ulations provides.that ahgrandtee Jth.at is 
a ::>tate mam elef;t to. ma e one Cert1t1cagon In .eac t-e era flSCal 
yea[. A co y o g1~ch .s ould~e inc1.u ed w1thdeach app11cat1on 
for ue

1
part ~nt o ..usi1ce tu3 l!lQ.. ::; ates an ::>tate agencies 

mayeect o use t-' Form 4 117. 

Check r if the State has elected to complete OJP Form 
. 4061/7. 

ORUG-FREE WORKPLACE 
(GRANTEES WHO ARE INDIVIDUALS) 

As re~uired b~ ~Qe DbU<l.-Free W.Of!ffilace .Act of 1988, and 
~~~edea1t~~ ~FR~frf kt§~t?cins ::;6/.&fg fn·d tg?.~2~~tees, as 

A. As -a cordition of the grant . I certify that I will not enqaqe in 
tile unlawtu manuf

1
acture, bd1str1but1on, d1spens1nq.i. posse.ss-1onh 

or use ot a controlled su stance 1n cond1t10n cr11y act1v1ty wit 
the grant; and 

B. If convinced of a criminal druQ offense resultin_g from a 
violation occurring during the conduct of any want activity, I will 
report the convicflon, in writing, within 10 calendar dg_ys of the 
conviction, to: D®artment of Justice, Office of Justice Ptograms, 
ATTN: Control Desk, 633 Indiana Avenue, N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20531. 

As the duly authorized representative of the applicant, I hereby certify that the applicant will comply with the above certifications. 

1. Grantee Name and Address: 

ROBERT A. MUSCO 
205 SPRING STREET 
GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 32043 

2. Application Number and/or Project Name 

4. Typed Name and Title of Authorized Representative 

ROBERT A. MUSCO, CHIEF OF POLICE 

5. Signature 

3. Grantee IRSNendor Number 

6. Date 



FMPA Monthly Report 

July 

Rate Call 

Natural gas pricing remains stable and is trading in a $.50 band. For the near future the 
greater gas cost variable will be transportation cost. Florida pipelines are operating near 
capacity on high use days. The Sabal Trail gas transmission project, projected for 
completion in 3-5 years, is the solution to this issue. 

Policy Maker Liaison Committee 

I did not attend. This meeting was held in south Florida in conjunction with the FMEA 
annual meeting and a teleconference capability was not available. 

The main topic of the meeting was election of officers. Mike Perri, Vice Chairman of Ft. 
Pierce Utility Authority, was elected Chairman. Matt Thro, Havana Council Member, was 
elected Vice Chairman. 

Additionally, the quarterly meeting dates for the next year were set. 

Board of Directors Meeting 

This meetings was also held in south Florida and I did not attend. Agenda items 
included modifications to the procurement selection process (to address Auditor 
General findings), Crystal River decommissioning fund and election of officers. 

I would anticipate the selection process policy modifications were approved. It involved 
changing the dollar thresholds and bid requirements. Purchases less than $5,000 do not 
require competition. Purchases over $5,000 but less than $10,000 require three email, 
internet, written or telephone. Purchases between $10,000 and $50,000 require three 
written quotes. Purchases greater than $50,000 require three formal bids. Any 
emergency purchase that do not adhere to the policy guidelines will be reported to the 
BoD at the next regular meeting. The policy will be audited annually for compliance. 

As a part of the process of transferring all responsibility of Crystal River 3 to Duke 
Energy, the decommissioning funds held in trust under the names of FMPA participants 
will be transferred to Duke Energy 

Nominations for Board Officers for the upcoming year are Bill Conrad, Newberrry, 
Chairman, Barabara Quinones, Homestead, Vice-Chair, LArry Mattern, Kissimmee, 
Treasurer, Lynne Tejeda, Key West, Secretary. 



Executive Committee Meeting 

This meeting was also held in south Florida. The same procurement selection policy on 
the BoD was on the Executive Committee agenda. Officers for the Executive Committee 
where also to be nominated and elected. Executive Committee officers are nominated 
from the floor. Howard McKinnon, Town Manager of Havana, was re-elected Chairman 
and Lynn Tejeda, GM and CEO of Keys Energy Services, was re-elected Vice
Chairman. 

On Thursday, July 30th, the Executive Committee and staff will hear presentations from 
five of the six responders to the RFQ for consulting services to address issues surfaced 
in the Auditor General report. Below are the responses. I'm guessing McKinsey was 
eliminated due to their proposed cost. 

Request for Qualifications: Management Consulting Services 
Response Summary Matrix 
June 30, 2015, Location 
2 p.m. Eastern 

Cost for 
Requested 
Scope Standard Time 

Company 
Name 

1. Baker Tilly 

2. Vista Energy 
Group 

3. NERA 
Economic 
Consulting 

Madison, WI 

St. Augustine, 
FL 

$38,390 

$49,000 

New York, NY . $105,000 

Houston, TX $165,000 -

4. Mercatus $172,500 
Energy Advisors 

Port $175,000 

5_ Stonecroft Washington, NY 

Advisors 

6. McKinsey & 
Company 

Washington, DC $1,820,000 

Projected Comment 
Completion 
Date 

November 2015 

November 2015 

November 2015 

November 2015 

November 2015 

November 2015 



7. Accenture 

8. Bain & 
Company 

Declined to 
respond 

Declined to 
respond 
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Also included in this report are the self evaluations of Nick Guarriello and Fred Byrant 
for the FY 2014-15. These evaluations will be discussed at a future BoD and Executive 
Committee meeting. 

FMPA Comment at the FMEA Annual Meeting 

Energizing the Future 
by Nicholas Guarriello & Barbara Quinones 

Presentation to FMPA Board of Directors' Luncheon 
July 23, 2015 

Nicholas Guarriello: 
It is a privilege to once again be here at the FMEA Annual Conference. My favorite part 
of the conference is spending time with FMEA and FMPA's members. Our members 
represent many different types of communities, many different professions, and many 
different backgrounds and viewpoints. Yet, I've noticed one thing is almost universal 
when I talk to our members. And that is the energy that our members have for public 
power. When you hear a member talking about the future of their utility, they get fired up 
and energized . I am here to talk about that energy today: the energy that you bring to 
your future, FMPA's future and our future together. 

As you have heard in the conference sessions, our industry is changing at a rapid pace. 
It will take determination and vision to navigate these challenges. But I have no doubt 
that FMPA's members have what it takes to be successful in tomorrow's world . FMPA 
and its members will be successful in the future because our communities depend on 
our success. 

Today's electric utilities are likely to experience significant changes in the coming years. 
Carbon constraints are likely to transform the ways we generate power, while trends in 
distributed generation will transform the way we deliver power and manage the grid. We 
are no longer in the business of just selling megawatts, but instead we are in the 
business of delivering solutions for our customers. These solutions include ways to help 
our customers learn to control their energy use and bills. That's why All-Requirements 
members invested $700,000 in conservation programs this year. 

Meanwhile, as all these changes are happening, electricity's role as the lifeblood of our 
communities is growing. Technology is now a part of every business, small to large, a 



part of education and healthcare, and a part of our comfort and safety at home. Our role 
as electricity providers has never been more essential to the everyday lives of our 
customers than it is today. 

If there is one thing I want you to remember from my comments today it is this: FMPA 
takes this responsibility as your electricity provider seriously. FMPA and its members 
put their heart and soul into the success of the communities we serve. 

We have heard from our members that the most important thing we can do to for our 
future is to become the lowest cost, sustainable, wholesale power provider in Florida. 
That is the vision that unites us. 

FMPA recently undertook a competitive analysis of its power supply projects 
benchmarked against others to learn more about what factors drive cost differences. As 
a result, FMPA set a goal for fiscal 2018 for FMPA's wholesale cost of service to be less 
than the weighted average of our state's two largest investor-owned utilities. 

To achieve this goal, we are using our competitive analysis to identify opportunities to 
reduce costs, optimize resources and improve competitiveness. We will leave no stone 
unturned in pursuit of our goal. 

This goal is a challenging one, yet I feel very hopeful that it will be a success. One of the 
things that gives me the most hope for the future of FMPA is the shift I am witnessing 
back toward the all-for-one, one-for-all values FMPA was founded on. 

In the earliest days of the All-Requirements Project, almost three decades ago, 
members were faced with a decision how to share costs between cities on the west and 
east sides of the state. It was a decision that could have been divisive, with one winner 
and one loser, but instead, it was solved by collaboration and compromise. The cities 
agreed to .split the costs evenly: all-for-one and one-for-all. 

We had another such decision recently when cities negotiated an end to individual 
cities' peak shaving programs. Cities put aside their individual interests to reach a 
compromise that served the best interest of the group as a whole. I am so tremendously 
proud of this group and the values that make public power and joint action unique. It is 
those values that make me feel energized about the future. 

There's no one better than our members themselves to speak about those values and 
the difference that public power makes in their hometowns. That is why it's my pleasure 
today to introduce FMPA's Vice Chairman and Homestead's Director of Electric Utilities, 
Barbara Quinones, who will talk about how FMPA's members are energizing the future 
of their communities. 

Barbara Quinones: 

Thank you, Nick. 



Nick has told you about the future of FMPA. I'd like to talk about the future of FMPA's 
members and the future of public power in our communities. 

Public power gives our member communities the Home Power Advantage. With 
advantages like reliability, service, community investment, and accountability, we can 
give our cities the best service and the brightest future. 

First, I'd like to talk about reliability. FMPA's annual Distribution Reliability report found 
that customers of Flori8a's municipal electric utilities enjoy quicker repairs and shorter 
outages. Public power utilities can deliver this kind of reliability because our employees 
live and work in the community they serve. Our public power employees take 
tremendous pride in serving their fellow residents and one of the things we're really 
proud of is our quick response time. Whether it's a request to go out to a citizen's home 
to resolve a facility problem for them or a power outage, or a request from a developer 
to get electricity to new homes, the employees work diligently to make sure we provide 
as speedy of a response as possible. One of our residents told us about his experience 
after Hurricane Wilma. He was not a customer of Homestead Energy Services (HES) at 
the time and he was without power after the hurricane. His neighbors across the street 
had power long before he did - they WERE HES customers. After seeing that, when he 
moved to a new home, he made sure it was in the HES area! 

I'm honored to say that I work with a very talented and knowledgeable group of people. 
They care about our community and want their neighbors to have a good experience 
when dealing with us. 

I'd also like to talk about service. In an era when many companies are outsourcing and 
downsizing customer service functions, municipal electric utilities are still committed to 
delivering personal service to their local customers. 

Investment in the community is another quality that makes public power unique. 
Florida's municipal electric utilities return an average of more than 9% of revenues to 
their communities, as well as contributing mahy services and other in-kind contributions. 

Finally, and most importantly, locally owned electric utilities are fully accountable to the 
citizens we serve. A simple example of listening to our customers and taking 
responsible actions to address their concerns has to do with the utilities bill for our city. 
Our customers told us they were confused by their utilities bills, since they cover 
charges for multiple city services. A large number of residents even thought their bills 
were only for electricity, when in fact the bill covered not only electric, but water, sewer 
and solid waste or garbage, as well, depending on the area of the city. We took that 
feedback, and using customer input from focus groups, worked with a marketing 
company and developed a bill that was easy for the customer to understand. Many 
customers thanked us after the new bill statements came out. They were happy that 
their concerns had been heard and that we put a plan in place to meet their needs. 
Feedback from our customers about our utility is what makes me energized to support 



my local utility and to support FMPA. It reminds me that the work we do truly makes a 
difference to our neighbors. 

As Nick discussed earlier, changes are coming to our industry. Change can be 
frightening but it can also be exciting, energizing and a source of inspiration. The 
question we face as FMPA members is: can we leverage this opportunity to make our 
communities' futures brighter? 

Our communities depend on our success. We must deliver today, tomorrow and long 
into the future. The only way to get there is by leveraging the unique strengths of public 
power utilities and combine them through joint action. Together, we can unite our home 
power advantages to energize our future. 



CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
STAFF REPORT 

FOR MEETING OF AUGUST 4, 2015 

SUBJECT: 2016 Legislative Delegation Priorities 

BACKGROUND: The Northeast Florida Regional Council (NFRC) is soliciting information 
from each of the Counties and Municipalities for the 2016 Legislative Session. 

The NFRC is requesting that the City Council determine their top three (3) priorities that most 
significantly represent the critical needs and concerns of our community and constituents for the 
2016 Legislative Session. 

A blank form has been created and is attached for you to use in the establishment of these 
priorities which are due back to the NFRC by Friday, August 28, 2015. Due to the short turn
around time, Staff respectfully requests that the City Council bring their completed forms to the 
meeting. Once the City Council determines the top three (3) priorities, Staff will type them up 
and forward them on to the NFRC. 

Also attached are the Legislative Delegation Priorities submitted for last year. 

FISCAL IMP ACT I FUNDING SOURCE: NI A 

RECOMMEND A TI ON: Staff requests direction from the City Council in determining their 
top three (3) Legislative Delegation Priorities that most significantly represent the critical needs 
and concerns of our community and constituents for the 2016 Legislative Session. 

I MOTION: Subject to Council Direction. 

SUBMITTED BY: APPROVED BY: 



Date: 

To: 

From: 

Re: 

Ref!ional 

council Brin!Jin!J Communities To!Jether 
Baker • Clay • Duval • Flagler • Nassau • Putnam • St. Johns 

MEMORANDUM 

June 30, 2015 

Northeast Florida Chief Elected Officials and 
Chief Administrative Officers 

Brian D. Teeple, CE~ 
2016 Legislative Priorities for Northeast Florida 

RECEIVED 
JUL ~ 1 2015 

Office of fhe City Clerk 

We are once again soliciting information from each of our Counties and Municipalities for the 2016 
Legislative Session. Please review the enclosed copy of the 2015 Legislative Priorities of the 
Northeast Florida Regional Council as a guide to the pressing issues that were of concern within our 
Region for the 2015 Legislative Session. As you know, the Legislature is scheduled to meet in 
January with Committee meetings beginning in September. Please determine your top three 
priorities that most significantly represent the critical needs and concerns of your communities and 
constituents for the 2016 Legislative Session. 

We request that you submit these issues to us by Friday, August 28, 2015 using 
the legislative (ormat provided in the enclosed 2015 publication. Each listing 
should include the issue's background, requested action and effect. 

The NEFRC Legislative Committee, which is comprised of delegates from each of our seven 
Member Counties, addresses critical concerns within our Region. This Committee is guided by the 
Home Rule Philosophy to develop and implement community-based solutions. So many issues-of
the-day call for a collective regional approach as the most effective way to address, respond and 
resolve the issues that are most important to our Region. 

The NEFRC Legislative Committee will determine the top "regional priorities" that represent the 
most critical concerns of the Northeast Florida Region. It is only through your input and 
participation that we can truly know what matters most to the citizens and constituents of our 
Region. 

If you have any questions, concerns or comments, please feel free to direct them to me at 
bteeple@nefrc.org or (904) 279-0885, extension 106. Thank you for your participation and for 
assisting us in our mission of "Bringing Communities Together to Advance the Regional Agenda." 

Enclosures: 2015 Legislative Priorities booklet 

cc w/o Enclosure: NEFRC Legislative Committee and Board of Directors 

6850 Belfort Oaks Place • Jacksonville, FL 32216 • (904) 279-0880 • Fax (904) 279-0881 • SUncom 874-0880 • Suncom Fax 874-0881 
WEB SITE: www.nefrc.org • EMAIL: nefrpc@nefrc.org 

EQUAL OPPORWNITY EMPLOYER 
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Wendell Davis 
Chair - NEFRC Legislative Committee 
ClayCounty 
904-269-6394 

· Wendell.Davis@co.clay.fl.us Stan Totman 

Jimmy Anderson 
Baker County 
904-259-3613 
anny@bakercountyfl;org 

Jon Netts 
Flagler -County 
386-986-3700 
jonnetts@pcfl.net 

Duval County 
904-266-5030 
Baldwinmayor@comcast.net 

Darryl Register 
Baker County 
904-259-6433 
dregister@bakerchamberfl.com 

Aaron Bell 
Nassau County 
904-255-5558 
aaron@sciencefirst.com 

Roxanne Horvath 
St. Johns County 
904-825-1266 
rhorvath@citystaug.com 

Committee Purpose: 

Frank Meeker 
Flagler County 
386-313-4094 
fmeeker@flaglercounty.org 

I 
Walton Pellicer 
Putnam County 
386-329-0205 
Walt.pellicer@putnam-fl.com 

"Work collectively and promote regionally." 

Committee Philosophy: 
This committee is guided by the Home Rule Philosophy to develop 

and implement community-based solutions. 

Committee Responsibilities: 
To serve as the forum for the Northeast Florida Regional Council 

Board of Directors to collect its local governments' 
legislative priorities to promote a regional agenda. 

*Florida Regional Councils Association Representative * 2 * 



The following Regional Legislative priorities were determined by a consensus of the Legislative Policy Committee. 
The Committee was guided by the Home Rule philosophy to develop and implement community-based solutions. 

Economic Development. 
Support legislation to enhance economic development opportunities at the local level by restructuring the 

Qualified Targeted Industry Program, and reauthorizing Enterprise Zones. 

Local Government Revenue 

Water 

Support legislation to protect and expand local government's revenue generating capacity, reduce cost-shifting 

to local governments, close state revenue loopholes and reduce unfunded mandates. 

Support legislation to develop a state plan to address water allocation, conservation, reuse and \an adequate 

,;·' and reliable water supply. Support legislation to provide funding to local government for water and wastewater 

related projects. 

Transportation 
Support transportation funding that provides a dedicated and recurring source of revenue, including local option 

.. , fuel taxes, rental car surcharges, or other taxes or fees to fund local government essential transportation projects 

and programs that improves the economy and quality of life, including the Small County Road Assistance 

Program, the Small County Outreach Program, Transportation Regional Incentive Program and the Transportation 

Disadvantaged Program. 
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SMALL COUNTY ROAD PROGRAMS 
Background: The Small County Road Programs are critical to meetlng Baker County's Transportation needs. The Small County Road 
Assistance Program (SCRAP) and the Small County Outreach Program (SCOP) provide necessary transportation funding for road 
Improvements. 

Requested Action: Support continuation and increase monies generated by statewide gas tax collections to the·srate Transportation 
Trust Fund to provide essential transportation programs such as the Small County Road Assistance Program (SCRAP) and the Small 
County Outreach Program (SCOP). 

Effect: Continuation of these vital programs will enable counties to make much needed road improvements, create jobs, correct 
environmental problems created by runoff, and stimulate the local economy. 

HURRICANE PREPAREDNESS/SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 
Background: Baker County has two hurricane shelters and a population of 27,000. The County is a "recipient county" for urban Duval and other nearby coastal communities. 
The County has dally needs for facilities to serve senior citizens. Property has been acquired and plans prepared for a building that can meet both needs. Matching funds 
assistance from the State would allow the construction of a facility that will meet local and regional needs. · 

Requested Action: Support funding for a dual purpose facility. 

Effect: Wlll provide a multi-purpose building for our senior citizens and also provide a shelter for evacuees and their pets for local and regional residents in the event of a major 
hurricane. . · 

AD VALOREM PROPERTY TAXES 
Background: Legislation requires local governments to roll back property millage rates regardless of public supported local needs and priorities. As a result, local governments 
must raise taxes in other areas to balance the budget. A "one size frts all" approach punishes conservative, fiscally responsible communities and causes public dissention. The 
State objective of fewer taxes at the local level is diminished. 

Requested Action: Review all sources of State Revenue and eliminate exemptions. 

Effect: Make available fair anpiequltable revenue sources for State and Local governments lo meet needs. 

OPPOSE EFFORTS TO PRIVATIZE THE NORTHEAST FLORIDA STATE HOSPITAL (NEFSH) AND DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS (DOC) FACILITIES 
Background: NEFSH and DOC are important employers in Baker County. Baker County's economy is heavily dependent on the jobs generated by these facilities. 

Requested Action: Oppose legislation mandating privatization and contracting procedures without giving the affected facilities an opportunity to achieve similar savings 
internally. 

Effect: A factually motivated decision should be made regarding the effectiveness of outsourcing NEFSH or DOC services. The current public provider of service should have 
an equal opportunity to continue to providing the level of service. . 

PUBLIC LIBRARIES: STATE AID TO LIBRARIES & MULTl·LIBRARY COOPERATIVES 
Background: The State Aid to Llbrartes grant program benefits all libraries in our State. 

Requested A'ciion: fund the State Aid to Llbrartes program at least at the minimum maintenance of effort level. 

Effect: State Aid pays for many activities In our public libraries; State Aid also brings $8 million in federal funds to Florida through the Library Services and Technology (LSTA) 
program. LSTA funds keep our Stale Library open, pays for the Flortda Electronic Library (databases for all residents), and funds our Multi-Library Cooperatives (MLC's). The 
minimum maintenance of effort (MOE) level will ensure the funding for our local MLC's and ensure that Florida receives its full share of federal dollars through LSTA. 

BUSINESS CLIMATE I ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Background: To help encourage and support the expansion of local businesses and the development of new businesses. 

Requested Action: 
Restructure State QTI Incentive Program to Allow: 
Companies to receive 100% of credits in RAO county's without requiring local matcti 
Companies to carry credits forward if they can't be used in any given year . 
LLCs to take advantage of tax credits 
Phase out the sales tax on commercial real estate leases since Florida is the only state that charges it 

Effect: The business community pays more taxes and demands fewer services than any other segment of an economy so growing the business community provides more 
stability to the local and state economy. 

REVENUE DIVERSIFICATION 
Background: Ad Valorem taxes have been insufficient and an inequitable source of revenue for small counties. Counties need to have the flexibility to levy additional sales · 
tax at their discretion. 

Requested Action: Allow counties the option to levy an additional sales tax. 

Effect: The additional sales tax will create additional revenue for local governments that will affect the community as a whole and not limit the burden solely to property 
owners. 



UNFUNDED MANDATES/COST SHIFTING 
Background: Unfunded mandates/cost shifting are statutes or regulations that require a local government 
to perform certain actions, yet no money is provided for fulfilling the requirements. These requirements for 
counties include, but are not limited to, a legal aid subsidy, environmental protection, pensions, Medicaid 
Assistance, State Court Systems, juvenile detention, and other policy areas. When a federal or state 
government imposes a law or regulation without necessary funding, it becomes the responsibility of the 
state or local government to pay for the implementation of the law. 

Requested Action: Reduce the annual cost shifting from the federal and state governments to local 
governments. There have been recent discussions regarding the local governments providing all funding and responsibility for the 
Department of Health's County health department. 

Effect: A reduction in unfunded mandates will give local governments the control and ability to provide necessary programs and services 
to taxpayers and operate within their adopted yearly budgets without having the need to adjust for unexpected funding reductions. Most 
.local governments do not have the vast resources that the state and federal governments have in expertise and in resources. 

TRANSPORTATION FUNDiNG 
Background: Rapid growth in the past has resulted in a continuing need for transportation network improvements that would have a 
positive impact on hampered economic development potential, ongoing traffic congestion, and needed quality of life projects. 

Requested Action: Replenish the Transportation Trust Fund and use the fund for transportation projects only. Do not use that revenue 
fund as a bill payer for unrelated budget line items. A fully funded FOOT allows local governments to effectively work with and leverage local 
and regional projects benefitting the citizens. Examples would include the allocation of funds in FDOT's five-year work program for: 

(1) Right-of-way acquisition for the First Coast Outer Beltway. Allocate funding for construction of final segments in FDOT's five-
year work program. 

(2) Design, permitting and capacity improvements to County Road 218 from Cosmos Avenue to Pine Tree Lane, a length of 
approximately 2.7 miles. Estimated engineering costs are approximately $1.5 million. Estimated construction costs are approximately 
$10 million. 

(3) Design, permitting and capacity improvements to County Road 220 from the end of the four-lane (near Knight Boxx Road) 
to County Road 209. Estimated engineering costs are approximately $800,000. Estimated construction costs are approximately $5.5 
million. 

Effect: Increased traffic network demand with a reduced revenue stream has stressed state and local government's ability to meet 
regional/community needs and protect quality of life and economic development needs. 

MAINTAIN INTACT LOCAL GOVERNMENT'S REVENUE AND HOME RULE 
Background: Recent legislative policies and constitutional amendments have created restrictions and exemptions to the overall tax 
. base of local governments. This has the effect of reducing overall tax revenue and often results in the need for higher taxes or reduced 
services, or some combination of the two. This effect has been magnified in the face of the "Great Recession" which began in 2008 and 
has made it difficult for local governments to cope with rising costs and diminished property values. 

Requested Action: Oppose property tax legislation or other similar initiatives that serve to reduce the overall tax base or revenue 
streams of local government without providing some offset so local government can exercise 11home rule" and determine what is best 
for its citizens. 

Effect: This will allow local government to best serve its citizens without undue regulations, unfunded mandates or legislative degradation 
of "home rule." It will also help local governments to cope with downturns in the local, state and national economies, should such occur, 
taking pressure off of the state to assist those governments financially. 

WATER SUPPLY 
Background: As the Northeast Florida Region grows, further impacts to the already diminishing water supply of the aquifer and other 
key resources are anticipated. Options to conserve and find more water resources are increasingly becoming the necessity. 

Requested Action: Support development of a comprehensive state plan to address the need for water conservation, water reuse and an 
adequate and reliable water supply for Florida and the Northeast Florida Region to meet the future needs of the state's growing population 
and the needs of the environment, agriculture and business community. Protection of 'home rule' shall be part of that discussion. 

Effect: Properly coordinating the supply of water at the state, regional and county level will hopefully protect the Region's future water 
resources including our rivers, creeks, lakes and streams. 
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UNFUNDED MANDATES 

REDUCTION IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT REVENUES 
Background: Legislative policies and constitutional amendments over the past several years have a negative 
effect on local government revenues. These actions result in added financial challenges for local communities 
and a reduction in services to our citizens. 

Requested Actions: Oppose legislation that reduce local revenues and allow local government to exercise 
home rule and determine what is in the best interest of its citizens and their communities. 

Effect: Will allow local government to operate without interference from state government and provide its 
citizens with needed services as determined by the needs of the community. 

Background: Federal and State mandates that require local governments to perform actions but provide no funding for those actions 
create an added burden on local taxpayers and may displace other essential local governmental priorities. 

This is especially true during an economic recovery with reduced ad valorem revenues available to finance local government. While unfunded 
mandates take control out of the hands of local government, local taxpayers end up paying the bill. A majority of unfunded mandates have 
originated in the State Legislature. 

Requested Action: Cooperate with local governments and collectively serve the citizens of Florida by providing adequate funding for 
initiatives mandated by Legislature or stop passing unfunded mandates. 

Effect: A reduction in unfunded mandates would increase local government's ability to collect sufficient revenue to provide needed services 
and facilities. ·"°f' 

' FILM AND EN'l'.'ERTAINMENT INCENTIVES 
Background: The Entertainment Industry Economic DevelopmentAct allocated $242M over 5 Years (sunset June 30, 2015). Subsequently 
the legislature in May of 2012 provided an additional $42M and extended the sunset to June 30, 2016 (making it a six year program and 
providing a total of $296M in credits). 

As of June 2013, all tax credits allocated through 2016 for the General Production Queue and Independent and Emerging Media Queue 
have been allocated. This means that no additional funds are available. 

Requested Action: Support legislation that provides a consistent, reliable and predictable tax credit funding mechanism for the film and 
entertainment industry in Florida. · 

Effect: A positive economic impact on the state and the Northeast Florida region by increasing film and entertainment productions throughout 
the state and the region. 

ENTERPRISE ZONES 
Background: In 2005 the Florida Legislature enacted chapter 2005-87, Laws of Florida and re-designated existing and established a 
sunset date of December 2015. The enterprise zones are an integral part of development in distressed areas particularly in the urban 
core. The Enterprise Zone will sunset in December of 2015. Efforts to extend the sunset date in previous legislative session have not 
been successful. 

Requested Action: Educate members of the legislature about how importantthe Enterprise Zones are to local communities and the negative 
Impacts on economic development efforts if it is allowed to sunset. Support legislation that extends the sunset date from December 31, 
2015 to at least December 31, 2025. 

Effect: The extension of the Enterprise Zone will continue to provide cities and counties with needed resources and incentives to create 
new jobs and maintain existing jobs. 



STATE SUPPORT FOR BEACH RENOURISHMENT AND SHORELINE STABILIZATION 
Background: Beach erosion is a statewide issue affecting a number of the counties in the Northeast Florida Regional 
Council. It is critical for the State of Florida to provide funding assistance to all affected local governments for periodic 
beach renourishment costs, as the State's beaches are inexorably tied to the economic health and overall quality of 
life enjoyed by Florida's cities and counties. 

Re guested Actions: Actively support the provision of State funding for beach renourishment projects, in partnership 
with local governments, to preserve quality of life and economic health of the State and its local communities. Jn addition, 
loosen statutory restrictions on the use State funding for construction and maintenance of dune walkovers. 

Effect: By assisting local governments in conducting beach renourishment projects and maintaining dune walkovers, the State of Florida will protect 
its most valuable natural resources. In tum, this will preserve and enhance the economic health of the State and its coastal communities. 

FUNDING FOR WATER, WASTEWATER, AND STORMWATER INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS 
Background: Florida's local governments must be equipped with the tools and funding necessary to protect the State's natural resources from 
development impacts. To do so, counties and municipalities will need the ability to develop water supplies, wastewater treatment and disposal systems, 
and stormwater collection and treatment systems to accommodate future growth. It is critical for the State to partner with its local governments to develop 
these systems in compliance with increasingly stringent regulatory requirements in order to ensure the preservation of our natural resources. 

. ~ 

Reguested Action: During the 2015 Legislative Session and beyond, provide adequate levels of funding for local governments to develop water, 
wastewater, and stormwater infrastructure projects to accommodate future population growth. 

Effect: By pledging adequate funding for the development of water, wastewater, and storrnwater infrastructure, the State of Florida will enable local 
governments to ensure safe drinking water and proper treatment of wastewater and stormwater, in tum protecting critical natural resources throughout 
the State. 

PROTECT LOCAL GOVERNMENT REVENUE SOURCES 
Background: Over the past several years, legislation and various constitutional amendments have eroded local governments' ability to raise the 
revenues needed for operations, capital projects, and critical programs and services. State reduction of local governments' authority to collect these 
revenues results in higher local taxes, reduction in services provided, or a combination of the two. ,t.· 

Reguested Action: Oppose any legislative actions that will reduce local governments' revenues or restrict local governments' authority to collect 
revenues. In recent years, the State has discussed reducing local governments' share of Communications Services Taxes, Sales taxes for commercial 
leases, local business taxes, E-911 fees, and others. · 

Effect: The requested action will maintain the home rule of local governments to administer local taxes and other revenue programs in the way that 
best fits their community. 

REVISE ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA FOR STATE AID TO LIBRARIES - EQUALIZATION GRANT PROGRAM 
Background: 11Equalization grants11 for public libraries are available to counties that qualify for operating grants and serve counties with limited local 
tax resources. However, once a county fails to meet the eligibility criteria in any one year, the State phases out its grant funding to that county over a 
three-year period, and that county becomes no longer eligible to receive an equalization grant in any subsequent year. Several counties throughout 
Florida have lost their eligibility, but due to economic recession, would once again qualify if not for the statutory restriction against re-entry into the 
grant program. This has resulted in some counties which are in better financial condition receiving equalization grants, while other counties in need 
of. the grant r~main ineligible. 

Reguested Action: Amend Sec. 257 .18, F.S. to allow counties to re-apply for Equalization Grants during any year in which they meet the eligibility 
criteria. 

Effect: The requested action will allow counties which meet the eligibility criteria but have been phased out to apply for critically-needed State funds to 
. support their public library systems. These funds are used for operation and maintenance of libraries, which includes building and equipment repairs, 

utility expenses, acquisition of new library materials, and other essential functions. 



UNFUNDED DUNE PRESERVATION 

Background: While the State of Florida limits local revenues by strictly controlling coastal 
construction, it mandates the preservation of its dunes. Erosion is decreased by beach access 
points that are protected by sand fencing and dune walkovers, but the State will not fund these 
construction projects per F.S. 161.101 (13) (h), designating them as ineligible for cost-sharing. 

For smaller municipalities, funding these structures will require either grants or a disproportionate share of revenue, and 
represents a financial burden. 

Reguested Action: The State of Florida needs to open its Ecosyst~m Management and Restoration Trust Fund to 
incorporate funding for practical dune-preserving structures. Such an action can preserve ~olvency by adopting a 
population or revenue threshold. 

Effect: In addition to preserving dunes and preventing erosion, the funding of these structures would help eliminate revenue 
shortfalls, encourage tourism and foster cooperation between the FDEP and the State's shorefront municipalities. 

GOLF CARTS ON STATE-OWNED SIDEWALKS 

Background: Despite a large population of golf cart owners who would like a convenient link to shopping and other activities 
using the sidewalks adjacent to a State highway, such activity is prohibited by the Federal Government. Contributing to the 
maintenance of state-owned sidewalks, the Federal Highway and Safety Administration prohibits motorized transportation 
on pedestrian walkways through 23 USC 217. While the vocal and powerful bicycle and pedestrian coalition has obtained 
dedicated bike· paths within three feet of a vehicle driving 45 miles per hour, a golf cart can only legally access a state
owned sidewalk under e'Xceptional conditions. The authority of local government is undermined by a defacto inability to 
make decisions about pedestrian walkways within its jurisdiction. 

Reguested Action: Restore the authority of local governments by revising 23 USC 217(h) (4) to allow low speed golf 
Carts as an exception. 

Effect: Where feasible, the substitutability of using a golf Cali instead of an automobile will diminish accidents among 
the population most amenable to driving golf carts- the demographic over 60 years of age. Moreover, less noise, less 
pollution and greater accessibility will lead to both positive economic and environmental effects. The main effect, however, 
is to allow local government to be responsible for the safety of its sidewalks. 

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT MANDATES AND FONDING 

Background: Stormwater management in Florida is encumbered by an array of disconnected policies and shared 
responsibilities. Homeowner's Associations, municipalities, arid special agencies have a stake in creating uniform 
standards and policies that can be easily understood and carried out. However, the funding and responsibilities for these 
systems often overlap, creating confusion, and the need for incremental funding such as the creation of special taxing 
districts and special stormwater charges. The resources for mandating uniform standards are accessible by the pooling 
of grant money and charges from various State and Federal agenciesJ and fees that Homeowners Associations pass on 
to residents for compliance: water management districts, the Department of Environmental Protection, and FEMA, as 
well as HOA fees and taxing districts created by municipalities are a source of funding. 

Reguested Action: To create a funded mandate to comply with a logical array of technical specifications and policies 
that offer clear guidelines for legal responsibility, maintenance and the creation of an equitable burden. 

Effect: Efficiencies and economies of scale can be created by instituting a funded mandate. Resources that are dispersed 
among the various agencies for stormwater management, or that are incurred by taxpayers, can be consolidated into a 
mitigation bank. Clarity of responsibility and policy will follow. 



Requested Action: 

TRANSPORTATION 

Background: Past growth has resulted in continual needs for transportation network 
improvements that impact desired quality of life projects, increased traffic congestion and 
hampered economic development potential. Increased traffic network demand with a reduced 
revenue stream has stressed state and local government's ability to meet regional/community 
needs and protect quality of life and economic development needs. 

Support transportation funding legislation that improves economic development, quality of life, the Small 
County Road Assistance Program (SCRAP), the Small County Outreach Program (SCOP) and Transportation Regional 
Incentive Program (TRIP). 

Replenish the Transportation Trust Fund and use the fund for transportation projects only. Don't use 
that revenue fund as a bill payer for unrelated budget line items. Initiatives such as TRIP and the Transportation 
Disadvantaged programs are beneficial to both the state and local government and need to be fully funded. 

Effect: A fully funded FOOT allows local governments to effectively work with and leverage local and regional projects 
benefitting the citizens. 

WATER & SEWER INFRASTRUCTURE 

Background: In order to promote both economic development and to reduce the impact of septic systems and 
individual wells on the environment it is necessary to provide additional grant funding for the expansion of water 
and sewer infrastructure. By providing additional grant funding this will allow for lower income areas to more easily 
take advantage of programs to implement central water and sewer and to reduce the impacts of septic tanks and 
individual wells 

Additional grant funding for system expansion{s) and fast track permitting of water and sewer system expansion will 
also allow for enhanced economic development. Having the ability to quickly get water and sewer to sites already 
approved for industrial development will increase Florida's economic competitiveness in attracting industry. 

Requested Action: 
Provide additional grant funding in both the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) and the Department of 
Economic Opportunity for the expansion to provide water and sewer to eliminate septic systems and individual wells 
and also for Economic Development purposes. 

Effect: By allowing for additional funding sources to expand water and sewer for economic development purposes and 
to provide for the elimination of well and septic systems in environmentally sensitive area, this will have a direct positive 
impact on economic development and reduction in environmental impacts in environmentally sensitive areas. 

'" 
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SMALL COUNTY ROAD PROGRAMS 
Background: The Small County Road Programs are critical to assisting Putnam County in 
addressing transportation issues. The Small County Road Assistance Program (SCRAP) and 
the Small County Outreach Program (SCOP) have provided necessary transportation funding 
for continued road improvements. 

Reguested Action: Support continuation of monies generated by statewide gas tax collections 
to the State Transportation Trust Fund to ensure that essential transportation programs such 
as the Small County road Assistance Program {SCRAP) and the Small County Outreach 
Program (SCOP) are fully funded. 

Effect: Continuation of these vital programs will enable small counties to carry out much needed road improvements. 

PROTECT OFFSET FUNDING FOR FISCALLY CONSTRAINED COUNTIES 
Background: The passage of Amendment 1 has caused dire consequences for Florida's small, fiscally constrained 
counties, where property tax revenues are already inadequate to pay for essential services. The doubling the 
homestead exemption to $50,000 has a negative fiscal impact in small counties, and itfurther exacerbates their financial 
situation. 

Reguested Action: To provide a dedicated recurring Legislative appropriation that would continue the funding level in 
fiscally constrained counties to that which existed prior to the passage of Amendment 1. 

Effect: With a dedi'C'ated recurring resource appropriation to offset the loss of revenues for the fiscally constrained 
counties, Putnam County will be in a more tenable position to provide a moderate level of services to our citizens. 

INCREASE IN HEIGHT OF THE SHANDS BRIDGE (SR 16) . 
Background: The current height of the Shands Bridge (located on SR16, connecting St. Johns and Clay counties) 
is limiting the ability of large sailboats and ocean-going vessels to freely pass. The bridge height limitation is not only 
preventing the growth of our current marine-related industry and tourism business, but it is also hindering our plans and 
initiatives to attract new marine-related businesses and tourist attractions in this region. 

Requested Action: Putnam County encourages the Department of Transportation to modify a span of the Shands 
Bridge which will allow large vessels can pass freely. 

Effect: Putnam County has one of the highest unemployment rates in the State of Florida. This transportation initiative 
will permit the County and business communities to deploy economic development plans to attract new marine-related 
business and allow the existing businesses to expand their operations and scope of work. This will foster growth of 
those businesses, increase employment and expand County tax revenues. 

POTABLE WATER SYSTEMS AND WASTEWATER FACILITIES FUNDING 
Background: Counties and other local governments have increasingly become involved in providing the public with 
potable water and effective wastewater treatment facilities through publicly owned and operated utility systems. Putnam 
County is currently operating a public water utility and is embarking on the construction of a regional wastewater 
utility. 

Requested Action: Increase the grant funding of wastewater and potable water supply ufility systems. 

Effect: Enable counties to expand or establish systems that will result in improved drinking water and reduce environmental 
pollution from ineffective and ineffectual wastewater systems. Establishment of wastewater systems will have a direct 
and positive Impact on economic development along the business corridors, as well as, the reduction in effluent impacting 
the local waterways. 



TRANSPORTATION 
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Background: St. Johns County's road network has not kept up with the County's rapid growth, resulting in severe congestion on several 

~ . key roadways. 
'"< 

Requested Actions: 
State Road 98 - Include in the FOOT Work Program adequate funds to move this critical project from County Road 2209 to .. . 

1-95 to construction at the earliest possible date; and make the critical State Road 98 roadway eligible for the greatest possible range of • 
funding resources by designating It as a Strategic lntermodal System (SIS) Facility. 
• State Road 312, including the State Road 313 Bypass-Request $95 million in state funds for the design, right--0f-way acquisition, 

and construction of the State Road 313 Bypass from State Road 207 to State Road 16; and Request$30 million for the State Road 313 Bypass from State Road .. 
16 North to Woodlawn Road. 

• 1-95 Interchange with County Road 210- Request $45 million in state funds for long-term improvements to the 1-95 interchange with County Road 210 as · · 
specified by the preliminary Interchange Modification Report. 

• First Coast Expressway- Include in the FOOT Work Program adequate funds to move this criti.cal project of the First Coast Outer Beltway from 1-95 to US-17 
to construction at the earliest possible date; ensure the highest funding prioritization for this critical First Coast Outer Beltway segment eligible for the greatest 
possible range of funding resources. · 

• County Road 210 Overpass at U.S. 1-St. Johns County requests $23 million in State funds for construction of a full Interchange, Including ramps, for the CR 
21 O overpass over U.S. 1 as phase two of this interchange project. 

• N.E. Florida Regional Airport Charter - Request Legislative Delegation support for re-adoption of the N.E. Regional Airport Charter with amendments as they 
are related to the powers, duties, and obligations of the Independent Special District as requested by St. Augustine - St. Johns County Airport Authority. 

Effect: Funding these transportation improvements will relieve traffic congestion, clarify transportation authority, and reduce associated ri~ks to the health, safety, . , 
and well-being of the users of those roadways. 

WATER QUALITY/UNFUNDED MANDATES 
' . .. : 

Background: .Many statutory and constitutional restrictions have been placed on local property taxes, while at the same time general purpose local governments · · 
have been assigned unfunded mandates, with the majority of these unfunded mandates originating in the Legislature. The costs associated with compliance : . . · . 
with new regulations present a significant hardship for local governments when provisions for funding compliance is lacking. · . · ; · 

: <:; ; ( . 
Requested Actions: Request the State to cooperate with local governments to collectively seJVe the citizens of Florida in the best way and be considerate of 

local governments when passing unfunded mandates. ' · ' · 1 
: , . 

• Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDL) Regulations - Request $60 million in State funds over the next five years to assist in complying with the existing unfunded · 
mandates for TMDL's contained within the County's National Pollutant Discharge ~limination System Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) permit. . . 
Alternatively, this funding could come from a specific and dedicated revenue source, authorized by the Florida Legislature, which is not currently available to : · 
local government jurisdictions. 
New Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Proposed Regulations (Numeric Nutrient Criteria)-Request the Florida Legislature direct the Florida Department 
of _Environmental Protection (FDEP) to initiate the collection and analysis of adequate, timely, and appropriate data upon which to base the establishment of · 
Numeric Nutrient Criteria regulations specific to Florida. Also request, in the strongest manner, that the EPA delay further action until Florida has had sufficient 
time to study and understand the impact of these new regulations on our unique environment and fragile economy. Finally, request the Florida Legislature · 
provide sufficient funds to allow timely compliance with the FDEP regulations whe~ they are adopted. Ideally, this funding would come from a specific and · 
dedicated revenue source that is not currently available to local government jurisdictions. 

Effect: These requested actions will ease the burden of these unfunded mandates on local government. 

PROTECTION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT REVENUE OPTIONS 

Background: The Florida Legislature has previously enacted legislation constraining the ability of local government to raise revenue necessary for local government 
to provide programs and services, construct necessary public infrastructure, and sustain the quality oflife desired by the residents residing within their jurisdiction. 
These actions have and will continue to inhibit the ability of local government to recover from the recent recession affecting the State and Nation. 

Requested Actions: 
• Oppose legislation with the potential to further constrain local revenue - request that the Florida Legislature oppose any legislation that would further erode 

the-ability of local government to capture revenue in the form of ad valorem values, impact fees, concurrency compensation, or user fees, etc. 
• Support revisions to current unfunded mandates and/or legislation impacting local revenues- request that the legislature support revisions to current unfunded . 

mandates, legislation, and the Florida Constitution that negatively impact local control and the ability of local government to rightfully capture the revenue 
necessary to meet community service demands. 

Effect: These requested actions would restore local control to the appropriate levels of local government and allow local government to property fund programs 
and services, construct necessary public infrastructure, and sustain the quality of life desired by the re8idents residing within their jurisdiction. · 
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MAINTAIN AND FUND BEACH RENOURISHMENT 

Background: Studies have shown that Florida's beaches are economic engines that sustain jobs 
and the economies of many counties and cities because of their attraction to visitors, both domestic 
and foreign. In addition, beaches are a recreational resource for local residents, and provide as well 
protection for both private and public property that is adjaeent to the ocean. Past renourishment 
projects have especially benefited the beaches of such cities in northeast Florida as Jacksonville 
Beach, Neptune Beach and St. Augustine Beach, and have also contributed to the economic well
being of these cities areas adjacent to them. 

Requested Action: To request the State of Florida to cooperate with local governments and agencies to ensure that adequate 
funding of $5 million over the next five years to assist with existing funding, federal and local, for beach ren'ourishment. 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION IN ST. JOHNS COUNTY 

Background: St. Johns County has minimal publictrarisportation.As the County has residential population and the number of 
tourists have grown, the lack of adequate public transportation has created congestion and other traffic-related issues. 

Requested Action: Include and adequately fund this critical project and by doing so create a strategic model of public 
transportation for small cities. This will also promote easy, affordable access to the County's historic areas, as well as its 
beach areas, and will help maintain the positive momentum of the tourist industry in St. Johns County. 

WATER SUPPLY 

The City Commission'~upports the Water Supply priority that is on the Council's 2014 list of legislative priorities. 



The Legislative Policy Committee of the Northeast Florida Regional Council 
{NEFRC) was created to addres$ critical concerns within the member counties 
which comprise the Region. It is composed of at least one delegate from each 
county (Baker, Clay, Duval, Flagler, Nassau, Putnam and St. Johns), which 
includes the current President of the NEFRC. 

This Committee is guided by the Home Rule Philosophy to develop and implement community-based solutions. 

The legislative priorities of each county within the Northeast Florida Regional Council's membership and other 
regional stakeholders were collected. Each entity was requested to determine at least three priorities which 
most significantly represented the critical needs and concerns of their communities and constituents. The 
cumulative list totaled 28 priorities. 

Through the gathering and analysis of all priorities submitted by each· county individually, the Legislative Policy 
Committee collectively determined the top 4 "Regional priorities" which represented the most critical concerns of 
the Northeast Florida Region. : 

All priorities were reviewed to include background, requested action and effect. 

Additional information regarding al/ legislative priorities for the counties is available upon request. 

Wendell Davis 
President, Northeast Florida Regional Council 

Clay County Commissioner 
Legislative Policy Committee Chair 

"I believe in the power of cooperation and 
that we are never stronger than when we 
pool our resources for the betterment of our 
Regional com"!unity. 

Serving as Chairman for this committee has 
allowed me to see first hand that although 
we come from different counties with unique 
perspectives, we embrace many of the same 
critical issues that affect the quality of life in 
our communities and our Region. · 

The resources and expertise of the North
east Florida Regional Council affords us a .· 
greater opportunity to work collectively and 
promote Regionally." 
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About the· Northeast Florida 
Regional Council 

The Northeast Florida Regional Council (NEFRC) 
is a regional government agency serving 
seven counties-Baker, Clay, Duval, Flagler, 
Nassau, Putnam, and St. Johns-and their 27 
municipalities. Formed in 1977 by an interlocal 
agreement pursuant to Florida Statutes, Chapter 
163, it is one of 11 regional planning councils· 
statewide. 

The NEFRC is' governed by a 35-member 
Board. Two-thirds· are elected officials and 
one-third are gubernatorial appointees. 

The NEFRC provides a wide scope of services 
and programs including strategic planning, 
Development of Regional Impact reviews, 
economic development, regional transportation, 
natural resources, affordable housing, 
emergency preparedness and technical assistance. 

The Northeast Florida Regional Council is committed to continuing its regional 
initiatives in support of shared visions, values and goals. 

Our Mission 
To be a dynamic network of local governance, providing visionary leadership, advocacy, 
and coordination between counties and local, state and federal governmental agencies 
to preserve and enhance the quality of Northeast Florida's economic, natural, built and 
social environment. 



Florida 

ReQional 

council 
''Bringing Communities Together to Advance the Regional Agenda." 

For additional information: 

Brian D. Teeple 
Chief Executive Officer 

6850 Belfort Oaks Place • Jacksonville, Florida 32216 
(904) 279-0880 • Fax (904) 279-0881 • www.nefrc.org • Email: info@nefrc.org 

Baker • Clay • Duval • Flagler • Nassau • Putnam • St. Johns 
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2015 Northeast Florida Regional Council Legislative Priorities 
for the City of Green Cove Springs 

Subject: ___________________________ _ 

Requested Actions: ________________________ _ 

Effect: 
-----------------------------~ 

A ll Legislative Priorities are due to the City Clerk's office no later than 
Wednesday, August 19, 2015. 



Julie Clevinger 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Mr. Taylor, 

Julie Clevinger <jclevinger@greencovesprings.com> 
Thursday, September 18, 2014 4:02 PM 
'mtaylor@nefrc.org'; 'sforde@nefrc.org'; 'bteeple@nefrc.org' 
C. Felecia Hampshire; Mitch Timberlake; Pam Lewis; Ray Braly; Van Royal; Cynthia Hunter; 
Danielle J. Judd; Janis Fleet; L. J. Arnold, Ill; Lee Bentley; Mark Schultz; Marlena Guthrie; 
Mike Null; Robert Musco 
2014 Legislative Priorities for Northeast Florida - City of Green Cove Springs 
FORM - 2015 NFRC Legislative Priorities - TMDLs.pdf; FORM - 2015 NFRC Legislative 
Priorities - First Coast Outer Beltway.pdf; FORM - 2015 NFRC Legislative Priorities - Spring 
Park.pdf; FORM - 2015 NFRC Legislative Priorities - Home Rule.pdf 

As requested in Mr. Teeple's memorandum dated July 15, 2014, I am submitting the attached Top "3" 
Legislative Priorities on behalf of the City Council of Green Cove Springs as listed below. In addition, 
the City Council requested the addition of No. 4 - Home Rule. 

1. TMDLs 
2. First Coast Outer Beltway/Expressway/ St. Johns River Bridge Crossing 
3. Spring Park 
4. Home Rule 

If you have any questions, please contact me via e-mail or at the number below. 

Thank you. 

Julie 

Ja.t:e, Cfev-1";r1;(!/r-
1nterim City C{erk 
City of (Jreen Cove Syrings 
321 Wa{nut Street 
(Jreen Cove Syrings, :f L 32043 

(904) 297-7500, ext. 3307 
(904) 284-8118 (fax) 
jc{evinger@greencovesyrings.com 

NO TREES WERE l<ILLED IN THE SENDING OF THIS MESSAGE ..... HOWEVER, A LARGE NUMBER OF ELECTRONS WERE TERRIBLY 
INCONVENIENCED. 

E-mail addresses are public records under Florida Law and are not exempt from public records requirements. If you do not want your e-mail address to be 
subject to being released pursuant to a public records request do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by telephone or in writing, via 
the United States Postal Service. 
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2015 Northeast Florida Regional Council Legislative Priorities 
for the City of Green Cove Springs 

Subject: ___ T_ot_a_l_M_a_x_im_u_n_D_a_i_ly~L_o_a_d_C~T_M_D_L--L-)_R~e----,iq.,._u_ir_e_m_e~n~ts~--------

Background The EPA has imposed restrictions on specific nutrient levels that they 

believe are excessive for water bodies. 

Requested Actions: Review the requirements of the EPA that may not be based on 

concrete scientific evidence pertaining to large rivers and other Florida bodies of water. 

Effect: The TMD L requirements create an undue financial burden on small cities that 

do not have the financial resources or population to support the cost that the 

requirements impose. 

All Legislative Priorities are due to the City Cleric's office no later than 
Wednesday, September 17, 2014. 



2015 Northeast Florida Regional Council Legislative Priorities 
for the City of Green Cove Springs 

Subj ect: ___ F_ir_s_t _C_o_as_t_O_u_t_e_r_B_e_lt_w_a_y-+-/_E_x..,,..p_re_s_sw_a.,._,y,._/S_t_. _J_oh_n_s_Ri_· v_e_r_B_r_id_,,g,,,._e_C_r_o_s_s1_· n_g __ 

Background The important link between I-95 and I-10 is extremely important for safe 

hurricane evacuation, expanding maritime opportunities by replacing the current 

inadequate bridge (2 lanes) that does not meet Intracoastal Waterway Standard height, 

as well as development that would bring huge economic growth to the southern end of 

Clay County. 

Requested Actions: Continue to fund all aspects of the First Coast Outer Beltway 

including right-of-way acquisition and construction of a new, safer bridge and final 

phases of project from I-95. 

Effect: ___ I_n_cr_e_a_s_ed_e_c_on_o_m_ic_d_ev_e_l_o.,.,..p_m_e_n_t_t_o_t_h_e_C_ity___...._o_f_G_re_e_n_C_ov_e_S..,,..p_ri_n......,g,._s_a_n_d_ 

the Southern portion of Clay County, as well as cities south of Clay County that have 

ports and maritime industries. 

All Legislative Priorities are due to the City Clerk's office no later than 
Wednesday, September 17, 2014. 



2015 Northeast Florida Regional Council Legislative Priorities 
for the City of Green Cove Springs 

Background: Spring Park is a historic community park that contains a mineral spring 

used by the entire region. The mineral spring feeds into a chemical free swimming pool 

that cascades into a stream and empties into the St. Johns River. Currently, the spring 

has compromised the foundation of the antiquated ground floor restrooms and the top 

floor of the building. The building is no longer safe to use. 

Requested Actions: Help fund the deconstruction of the antiquated restrooms and floor 

above them, which is no longer safe. Provide replacement ADA restrooms and an ADA 

walkway to the pool and restrooms. Safeguard the historic mineral spring and the 

historic chemical free pool that mineral spring feeds. Continue to preserve the historic 

spring and chemical free pool and the family oriented park that provides access to the 

St. Johns River. 

Eff ect: __ --=P-=r-=o....:....vi=· d=e:=s-=a;:_;;s::..:::a=-fe=..;,<-=Ac=D=-=-=A=--=a:..:....:c=--=c....::..es=.::s=--=ib=-l=e:...;i..., --=-ch=-'=em=ic.;:;...:a=l--=f=-re;;;;....;e:;..._,pr-u.:;..;;;..b=..:l=-ic~swi.:.....:...==· m=m=i=n't.lg""""*p'---'o'--"o'-=l_;;;;th=a.:;.;;..t;:;__ 

has enormous historical value to the entire region. The park provides public access to a 

free fishing pier, restrooms, and a public chemical free pool and can be accessed by 

boat at a public pier that provides overnight stays with electricity and water for a very 

small fee. 

All Legislative Priorities are due to the City Clerk's office no later than 
Wednesday, September 17, 2014. 



2015 Northeast Florida Regional Council Legislative Priorities 
for the City of Green Cove Springs 

Subject : __ -'-'-M--a~i"'"'"'"n--"-t-'-'-ai""'"'"· n'-'-I'-'-'-n""""t'-"'-a'-0-ct-'--'--'-L-"-o-'-ca~l-'-G=--o....ov--e~r""'"'n--m-=-'-en-=t--'-"-s--R--e __ v--e--n--u--e--a--n--d_H----o __ m_e-'---R __ u_le~-----

Background: Recent legislative policies and constitutional amendments have created 

restrictions and exemptions to the overall tax base of local governments. This has the 

effect of reducing overall tax revenue and often results in the need for higher taxes or 

reduced services, or some combination of the two. This effect has been magnified in the 

face of the "Great Recession" which began in 2008 and has made it difficult for local 

governments to cope with rising costs and diminished property values. 

Requested Actions: Oppose property tax legislation or other similar initiatives that 

serve to reduce the overall tax base or revenue streams of local government without 

providing some offset so local government can exercise "home rule" and determine what 

is best for its citizens. 

Effect: __ _....;o;T-=h=is~wi-=·1=1--=a=ll;...;;..o--w--l"-"o--c.;:;..;;.al~ga-o"-v--e-=r=n=m=--'e-=n~t--t-=-o-=b--e--st-"-=-se""--"rv'-'--"-e-=it-"'-'s--c~i-=ti~ze""'-'n __ s--WI ____ · t~h--o--u--t--u--n--d--u--e_ 

regulations, unfunded mandates or legislative degradation on "home rule." It will also 

help local governments to cope with downturns in the local, state, and national 

economies should such occur, taking pressure off of the state to assist those 

governments financially. 

All Legislative Priorities are due to the City Clerk's office no later than 
Wednesday, September 17, 2014. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: DANIELLE J. JUDD, CITY MANAGER 

(jreen Co'f)e Sprines, Ptmufa 32043 
www.greencovesprines.com 

FROM: JANIS K. FLEET, AICP, DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DIRECTOR 

DATE: JULY 29, 2015 

SUBJECT: MONTHLY REPORT FOR JUNE, 2015 

PLANNING 

A Transient Business License was issued for Family Funworks for a tent to sell fireworks at the Magnolia 
Layne Shopping Center. The company applies for a transient business license for fireworks sales at New 
Years and for the 4th of July. 

The City hosted a presentation on brownfields. The Regional Director for the Department of 
Environmental Protection presented the benefits of redeveloping brownfield sites to City and County 
officials. 

Revenues for planning related fees for June were $1,860. 

BUILDING 

Paul Felker has passed all the required tests to be certified by the State as Building Codes Administer, the 
City's Building Official. He was granted "Provisional" status by the State and had 1 year to take the 
required tests to be certified as a Building Codes Administer. He also maintains State licenses as a 
Standard Plans Examiner and a Standard Inspector. 

Building permit activity decreased slightly from May to June. The total number of building permits issued 
in June was 40, compared to 41 in May. The revenues for the month increased slightly based on the 
types of permits issued. Certificates of Occupancy were issued for 13 dwelling units; 5 in Magnolia West, 
and 7 in Magnolia Point, and 1 on Spring Street. For the month of May, Paul Felker completed 251 
inspections of various types and the County provided 41 inspections while Mr. Felker was on vacation, as 
provided by the Interlocal Agreement with the County. 

Revenues for building related fees for May were $26,284. 

CODE ENFORCEMENT 

In June, 6 new Code Enforcement violations were filed. 



2015 PERMIT SUMMARY 

NEW HOUSES MAY 

MAGNOLIA POINT: 7 

MAGNOLIA WEST: 7 

CORE CITY: 1 

CONDOS: 0 

COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY MAY 

BUILDING (NEW) 0 

OTHER PERMIT ACTIVITY MAY 

ADDITION· COMMERCIAL 0 

ADDITION • RESIDENTIAL 0 

REMODEL·COMMERC~L 3 

REMODEL • RESIDENTIAL 3 

SCREEN ROOMS: 3 

SHIP PROGRAM: 0 

SIGNS: 0 

POOLS: 1 

RE-ROOFING: 6 

GARAGE/SHED: 0 

OTHER PERMITS: 9 

TOT AL PERMITS ISSUED 40 
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ELECTRIC DIVISION 
CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS 
Significant Activities for the month of June 2015 

• 103 Locate tickets marked 

• 5 Emergency locate tickets marked 

• 9 Repair streetlights 

• 0 Repair nightlight 

• 6 New meters installed 

• 7 Temporary meters installed 

• 7 Remove temporary meters 

• 5 Meter installed on house 

• 4 Change out non-working meter 

• 2 Remove non-working Nighthawk meter 

• 7 Install surge suppressor 

• 1 Disconnect service 

• 2 Cut at the pole for non-payment 

• 1 Reconnect meters/pole after disconnected customer paid bill 

• 0 Meter checked for accuracy 

• 4 Set Poles 

• 2 Pulled pole 

• 0 Chapman Alarm 

In addition to the activities listed above, the Electric Division also: 

• Weekly substation inspection and maintenance. 
• Monthly safety meeting at 1289 Harbor Rd. given by Training and Safety Specialist, 

Doug Fowler. 
• Inspect applicant's home to verify customer applications for the energy efficiency 

rebates. 
• Trim limbs and vines from power lines. 
• Unload transformers and supplies when they come in. 
• Verification of electric services at potential homes and businesses. 
• Clean Electric Department Bays, transformer pads and the yard. 
• Regenerate Truck 401 by driving it toward Palatka. 
• Investigated transformer at 3344 Tettersal Dr. after customer rep01ied hearing a very 

loud humming coming from it and could not find any problems. 
• Removed the large American flag at Spring Park after the Memorial Day weekend 

celebration. 
• De-energized transformer at 914 Hall Park Rd. for work to be done by electrician on 

June 1 si, at 9:00 a.m. and re-energized when all work was completed. 
• Relocated streetlights in the 900 block of Walnut St. Installed anchor and guy wire. 
• Delivered 7 55-gallon drums of transformer oil to the Chapman Substation. Assisted 

Fred Young with TAP replacement at Chapman Substation. Removed 7 drums of 
contaminated oil from Chapman Substation and took them to Public Works for disposal. 

• Installed guy wire covers around Thomas Hogan Gym. 



• Removed lifting bolts at transformer #3604B in front of 3598 Maidstone Ct. per 
VARIANCE from P.S.C.'s Michel Germain. 

• Removed lifting bolts at padmount transformer #1967 at 1963 Colonial Dr. per 
VARIANCE from P.S.C.'s Michel Germain. 

• Removed lifting bolts at transformer #1912 in front of 1901 Medinah Ln. per 
VARIANCE from P.S.C.'s Michel Germain. 

• Removed lifting bolts at padmount transformer #1955 located near 1949 Colonial Dr. 
per P.S.C. ' s Michel Germain. 

• Removed lifting bolts from padmount transformer #1759 & 1756 located near 1756 
Colonial Dr. and replaced missing headbolts of handhole cover per VARIAN CE from 
P.S.C.'s Michel Germain. 

• Removed vines from pole located at the intersection of River Rd. W. and Rivera Dr. per 
VARIANCE from P.S.C. ' s Michel Germain. 

• Removed wire at the HR WWTP so the crane could come in to do some work and then 
reconnected. 

• Tightened lugs in meter can at 1014 MLK Jr. Blvd. to repair power. 
• Replaced blown transformer fuse at 981 Martin Ave. 
~ Replaced blown fuse and 300 KVA padmount transformer at the SWWTP. 
• Removed old unused single phase #6 copper wire that had come down at the Napa store. 
• Pulled the meter at 1987 Colonial Dr. after the house was struck by lightning. 

Reinstalled meter after safety inspection. 
• Replaced blown fuse in the capacitor bank and brought it back on line at Gustafsons, 

near the South Substation. 
• Called out to 4000 J. Louis Dr. by the Police Department to cut telephone line out of the 

road. 
• Checked voltage and tightened connections in meter can at 1710 Cove St. 
• Restored full power to the Military Museum after replacing blown fuse. Had to change 

bad 25 KV A transformer when power went out again at 1 :00. 
• Replaced blown fuse at 3159 CR 209 to restore power. 

During the month of June, the Electric Division responded to the following outages: 

06/01/15 - Between 12:30 a.m. - 4:30 a.m., replaced broken pole and secondaries after a car hit 
pole at 200 Washington Ln. 2 customers were affected. Car was stolen from owner Winston Banks 
of 1107 Center St. 

06/06/15 - Between 10:17 p.m. -2:00 a.m., removed tree from line and replaced pole top and line 
at Green Cove Ave. About 100 customers were out of power on the Riverside. 

06/10/15 - Between 8:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m., replaced bad transfo1mer and 4 KV primary at Walnut 
. St. and Gratio Pl. Only 1 customer affected. 

06/10/15 - Between 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m., replaced broken pole and transferred secondary after 
tree came down on the lines. About 10 people affected. 

06/10/15 - Between 1 :30 a.m. - 4:00 a.m., removed tree and replaced primary and neutral at 3772 
Randall Rd. that the tree took down. Re-energized after repairs to restore power to about 3 
customers. 



06/21/15 - Between 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m., replaced bad 100 KVA padmount transformer at 3719 
Constancia Dr. About 20 customers were affected. 

06/22/15 - Between 12:00 p.m. - 1 :00 p.m., replaced blown lateral fuse at 443 N. Pine Ave. About 
5 customers were affected. 

06/22/15 - Between 2:15 p.m. - 9:30 p.m., restored power to the City when lightning took out the 
Chapman Substation feeders #1 and #2. Most of the City of affected. 

06/23/15 - Between 7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m., replaced blown fuse and wire at Willdes Point Rd. to 
restore power to north of town. 

06/23/15 - Between 10:45 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m., power outage due to FPL transmission failure. 
Customers affected City Wide. 

06/28/15 - Between 1 :45 p.m. - 4: 15 p.m., replaced secondary at 1465 River Ln. after lightning and 
trees brought it down. 3 customers were affected. 

06/29/15 - Between 1 :40 p.m. - 2:40 p.m., replaced 3 blown transformer fuses in the 400 block of 
Olive Cir. to restore power to about 12 customers. 

06/30/15 -Between 3:40 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., removed tree that took wire down with the help of Public 
Works at 505 Hill St. Put wire back up and made it hot. About 5 customers were affected. 

06/30/15 - Between 3:45 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., replaced blown fuse at 1252 Governor Creek Dr. after 
lightning caused it to blow. About 20 customers were affected. 

Electric Utility Top Consumption Customers (kwh/meter) for June: 

NAME 

Clay County Jail 
St. Johns Landing 
Board of County Commissioners 
Kindred Health 
Clay High School 
Winn Dixie Store Inc. 
National Gypsum Company 
Tamko Roofing Products 
Board of County Commissioners 
Governors Creek #4 3 6 
Board of County Commissioners 

SERVICE ADDRESS 

901 N. Orange Ave. 
1408 N. Orange Ave. 
825 N. Orange Ave. 

. 801 Oak St. 
2025 S.R. 16 W. 
3260 Hwy. 17 
1767 Wildwood Rd. 
914 Hall Park Rd. 
825 N. Orange Ave. 
803 Oak St. 
4 77 Houston St. 

340,000 
323,850 
230,000 
221,800 
220,800 
210,400 
164, 160 
164,000 
132,000 
106,800 
102,720 

AMOUNT 

$25,513.80 
$28,523.80 
$17,287.00 
$16,562.80 
$19,605.80 
$15,947.40 
$12, 176.36 
$13,869.00 
$10,061.00 
$ 8,459.80 
$ 8,236.52 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
GREEN COVE SPRINGS POLICE DEPARTMENT 

CHIEF ROBERT A. MUSCO 

During the month of June 2015, Officers of the Green Cove Springs Police Department handled 
428 citizen's calls for police service. Overall, Officers responded to and handled 4,045 police 
related service or enforcement calls, including traffic and self-initiated activity. As a result of 
these activities, there were 14 arrests affected, 120 Uniform Traffic Citations, and 86 Traffic 
Warnings issued. Additionally, Officers responded to 308 back-up calls, conducted 650 building 
security checks, and provided 1,717 extra patrols throughout the City. Response times for calls 
for service were as follows: Priority 1 = 02:57, Priority 2 = 01:57, Priority J = 05: 15. 
Additionally, the Communications Section received and answered 262 telephone calls to our 911 
emergency lines and 2,877 telephone calls to our standard telephone lines. 

Officers continue to proactively address "Quality of Life" issues throughout the City by providing 
quality police services for our community. Over the past month, your police officers addressed 
the following issues in their continued efforts to provide security and safety for our community: 

Sergeant Buchanan: 
Traffic Selective: No specific location listed resulting in 10 Uniform Traffic Citations and 6 
Traffic Warnings being issued. 
Pop Project: (1) Since school is out for the summer, traffic efforts have been focused in the 
900 and 1000 Block of Idlewild Avenue as well as stop sign violations at the intersection of 
Houston Street and Palmetto Avenue. (2) Traffic details have been conducted on Leonard C. 
Taylor Parkway at the intersection of Reynolds Boulevard and the 1100 Block of North Orange 
Avenue. 
Problem Solving: (1) With the assistance of Tim Miller, the patrol boat has been made fully 
operational. All lights and electroriics have been repaired and are fully functional. A spot-light 
has been located and is now permanently stored on the boat. 
Community Involvement: (1) I met with Kim Thomas to go over some ideas for this year's 
Christmas on Walnut Street. We discussed pros and cons of various parade route locations as 
well as the pros and cons of an evening event compared to a daytime event. (2) I created 
event maps for the committee planning the CalaVida Art Festival. 
Other Significant Accomplishments: (1) I was on vacation with my family from 06-23-15 
through 06-29-15. (2) I have signed up for the High Liability conference which is held at the 
Pat Thomas Regional Training Center in Tallahassee. The conference will provide the most up
to-date training techniques for high liability areas of training. 

Officer Robinson: 
Traffic Selective: Performed traffic selective 5 times at 3 locations: Walnut Street at West 
Street, the 700 Block of Houston Street and Walburg Street at Pine Street; resulting in 8 
Uniform Traffic Citations and 4 Traffic Warnings being issued. 
Pop Project: (1) While on patrol, I observed that a Stop Sign was leaning and the street sign 
was lying on the ground at Carnoustie Court and Shoal Creek Circle. I faxed a problem report 
to Public Works on June 24, 2015. 

Serving with S.P.I.R.l.T. 
Safety, Professionalism, Integrity, Respect, Innovation, Training 



Problem Solving: (1) I performed extra patrols in the area of Roberts Street due to 
complaints of narcotic activity in the area. 
Community Involvement: (1) On June 8, 2015, I conducted a monthly Camp Cadet 
meeting at the Orange Park Police Department. (2) On June 9, 2015, I conducted a 
Neighborhood Watch quarterly meeting at the Green Cove Springs Police Department. (3) On 
June 14th - 20th, I conducted the annual Northeast Florida Camp Cadet program held at North 
Fork Leadership Center. 
Other Significant Accomplishments: On June 23, 2015, I successfully completed and 
passed annual firearms qualifications at Lawtey Correctional Institution Firearms Range. 

Officer Lazo: 
Traffic Selective: Performed traffic selective 5 times at 1 location: 923 Leonard C. Taylor 
Parkway; resulting in 15 Uniform Traffic Citations and 41 Traffic Warnings being issued. 
Pop Project: During the month of June, I identified and reported a City water main leak in the 
1100-Block of Buccaneer Boulevard. 
Problem Solving: (1) I focused on traffic assignments in the City parks area throughout the 
day to ensure child safety during summer break. (2) I stepped up residential property security 
checks for residents on vacation. 
Community Involvement: (1) I attended and completed the Unit Training Assembly for the 
US Air Force Reserve at 44th MXS, Tyndall Air Force Base. 
Other Significant: (1) I successfully completed and passed annual firearms qualifications at 
Lawtey Correctional Institution Firearms Range. 

Sergeant Hess: 
Traffic Selective: Performed traffic selective 4 times at 2 different locations: Orange Avenue 
at Cove Street and the 800 block of Leonard C. Taylor Parkway; resulting in 2 Uniform Traffic 
Citations and 4 Traffic Warnings being issued. 
Pop Project: (1) While performing a property check at Vera Francis Hall Park, I observed the 
light on the outside of the restrooms was not working. I had dispatch send a Problem Report to 
the Electric Department in reference to the issue. (2) While performing a property check at 
Spring Park, I observed the light on the outside of the new restrooms was not working. I had 
dispatch send a problem report to the Electric Department in reference to the issue. 
Problem Solving: (1) While handling an animal complaint call in the area of Alvin Street, I 
was approached by several concerned residents about possible narcotic activity in the area. I 
sent a message to our narcotics officer in reference to the issue. I have also been performing 
extra patrols in the area in an attempt to gather information on the subjects. (2) While 
performing a property check in Spring Park and securing the restrooms, I found that someone 
had locked all the women's restroom stalls from the inside. I used my vehicle door unlocking 
rod to reach over the stall doors and open them. 
Community Involvement: (1) Officer Padgett and I participated in the 3rd Annual Detective 
David White Fundraising Fishing Tournament held at Whitey's Fish Camp. (2) Officer Padgett 
and I assisted a stranded motorist who was working on his vehicle that broke down. The 
motorist was very grateful for our assistance. (3) Sergeant Buchanan and I assisted an elderly 
resident and her handicapped son when a water pipe broke inside their residence. When we 
arrived, one whole room of the residence had approximately 2 inches of water on the floor and 
water was flowing from a broken pipe at a high rate. We were able to locate a shut off valve 
and stopped the flow of water. 

Serving with S.P.I.R.I.T. 
Safety, Professionalism, Integrity, Respect, Innovation, Training 
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Other Significant Accomplishments: (1) On several occasions this month, my team had to 
deploy the emergency gener_ators and set them up at major intersections along the Orange 
Avenue corridor due to power outages that cut power to the traffic signals. (2) I will be 
attending the High Liability conference which is held at the Pat Thomas Regional Training 
Center in Tallahassee. The conference will provide the most up-to-date training techniques for 
high liability areas of training. 

Officer Checo: 
Traffic Selective: Performed traffic selective 11 times at 4 different locations: Governor 
Street at North Orange Avenue, 923 Leonard C. Taylor Parkway, 1800 Block of Idlewild Avenue 
and Oak Street at South Orange Avenue; resulting in 3 Uniform Traffic Citations and 18 Traffic 
Warnings being issued. 
Pop Project: (1) I conducted extra patrols in the area of the 800 Block of North Pine Street, 
North Cypress Avenue, and North Street in reference to a recent report of criminal mischief. I 
advised the victim that our team was aware of the situation and that we would all patrol the 
area and make contact with anyone in the area. (2) During several power outages in the City, 
Officer Padgett and I deployed generators at major intersections where the traffic signals were 
out. When Sergeant Whiddon's team arrived to relieve us, we stayed over and helped answer 
the numerous alarm calls throughout the City. 
Problem Solving: Sergeant Hess, Officer Padgett, and I were dispatched to a fight in 
progress where the suspect was armed with a knife. We received information from our 
dispatch that the suspect was attempting to leave the scene. Due to our rapid response, we 
were able to surround the area and apprehend the suspect who was attempting to leave. We 
provided first aid to the victim until rescue personnel arrived and the suspect was ultimately 
charged with Attempted Murder. 
Community Involvement: Officer Padgett and I participated in the Augusta Savage 
Basketball Tournament. We participated in providing security, and during down time, we 
interacted with the kids and played basketball with them. 
Other Significant Accomplishments: (1) Sergeant Hess, Sergeant Buchanan, and I were 
dispatched to a residence of an elderly female and her handicapped son where the house was 
flooded with water. Upon arrival, we assessed the situation and attempted to close the main 
water shut off valve, but had no success in doing so. I immediately went inside the house and 
discovered the water pipe to the water heater was broken. I located the shut off valve to the 
pipe and was able to stop the water. (2) I was dispatched to a disabled vehicle and was able 
to help the women and moved her vehicle to a safe location. 

Officer Padgett: 
Traffic Selective: No specific location listed resulting in 7 Uniform Traffic Citations and 12 
Traffic Warnings being issued. 
Pop Project: While on duty, there was a City-wide power failure due to a lightning strike. 
Officer Checo and I assisted with traffic issues, handled numerous alarm calls and worked over 
with the oncoming shift making sure that generators were set up at major intersections to 
ensure safe traffic flow. 

Serving with S.P.I.R.l.T. 
Safety, Professionalism, Integrity, Respect, Innovation, Training 
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Problem Solving: In the month of June, Sergeant Hess, Officer Checo, and I secured a crime 
scene for attempted murder, apprehended the suspect and assisted Detectives with evidence 
collection for the case. 
Community Involvement: (1) In the month of June, Officer Checo and I attended the City 
Basketball Tournament at the Augusta Savage Gym. (2) Sergeant Hess and I participated in 
the 3rd Annual Detective ·David White Fundraising Fishing Tournament held at Whitey's Fish 
Camp. 
Other Significant: ( 1) I was dispatched to a disabled vehicle and when I arrived, I was able 
to help the women and moved her vehicle to a safe location. (2) Sergeant Hess, and I assisted 
a stranded motorist who was working on his vehicle that broke down late at night. The 
motorist was very grateful for our assistance. 

Sergeant Perrv: 
Traffic Selective: Performed traffic selective 4 times at 3 different locations: 1300 Block 
Idlewild Avenue, 400 Block South Orange Avenue, and the 1100 Block North Orange Avenue; 
resulting in 6 Uniform Traffic Citations and 4 Traffic Warnings being issued. 
Pop Project: (1) Last month I reported to Code Enforcement that there were boat and 
trailers parked on Sunset Avenue close to Hazel Avenue and it has since been moved. There 
are still tires thrown in the area, and I will report that to Public Works. (2) I provided 
Communications Supervisor Acres with 5 updated business contact names within the City for 
the computer system. 
Problem Solving: (1) I received a complaint of drugs being sold in the area of Lemon Street 
and North Street and obtained 3 names which were forwarded to Detective Guzman. I will 
continue my extra patrols in this area. (2) I performed extra patrols in the 200 Block of 
Walburg Street due to recently passed on drug intelligence about a vehicle in area. (3) I 
assisted a resident on an issue he was having with his tenants on St. Johns Avenue. 
Community Involvement: (1) I attended and spoke at the Neighborhood Watch meeting on 
June the gth. (2) I attended the 5th annual Camp Cadet program. 
Other Significant Accomplishments: (1) I sent a storm report to the City Manager, Chief 
and Lieutenant Asdot on 06/23/15. (2) I completed our firearms qualifications course. (3) I 
assisted Officer Jett on several arrest cases. One involved us both arresting occupants of a 
vehicle involved with methamphetamine and they also possibly had a large amount of stolen 
merchandise. Sergeant Buchanan assisted by getting with the Clay County Sheriff's Office the 
following day and showing them the possible stolen items and I will also contact the Ocala 
Police Department and see if they are aware of these subjects. 

Officer Kennison: 
Traffic Selective: No specific location listed resulting in 5 Uniform Traffic Citations and 4 
Traffic Warnings being issued. 
Pop Project: Our shift received several reports of speeding in the area of the 400 Block of 
South Roberts Street. In order to maximize the efforts of the Police Department, Sergeant 
Perry and I started to survey the area to install the department's traffic data box. This will 
collect vehicle data and assist the Department in focusing its efforts on the days and times most 
of the speeding violations are taking place. 

Serving with S.P.I.R.l.T. 
Safety, Professionalism, Integrity, Respect, Innovation, Training 
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Problem Solving: Due to school being out for the summer, I have focused on extra patrols 
near the Park. I have also been watching for juveniles that might be wandering around the City 
after 10:00 p.m. I stepped up this activity in an effort to keep burglaries and thefts (common 
crimes that youths have committed in the past during school breaks) down in the City. 
Community Involvement: None Reported. 
Other Significant Accomplishments: None Reported. 

Officer Meares: 
Traffic Selective: None reported due to injury. 
Pop Project: None reported due to injury. 
Problem Solving: None reported due to injury. 
Community Involvement: None reported due to injury. 

· Other Significant Accomplishments: None reported due to injury. 

Sergeant Whiddon: 
Traffic Selective: Performed traffic selective 7 times at 4 locations: Orange Avenue at Bayard 
Street, Oakridge Avenue at Elsie Street, Orange Avenue at Oak Street, and Oakridge Avenue at 
Thomas Street; resulting in 14 Uniform Traffic Citations being issued. 
Pop Project: I was assigned as the Incident Commander for the "American Pie" July 4th 

celebration at Reynolds Park. I worked this month coordinating with the event promotor and 
assembled the operations plan. I also coordinated with Clay County Fire Rescue on their 
involvement with the event. 
Problem Solving: (1) I conducted over 40 follow-up investigations this month. (2) I have a 
new Officer under my supervision and I sat down with this Officer and went over every one of 
the Officer's pending cases and instructed the Officer what to do to follow up on each case. 
(3) Officer Braswell will be attending Radar and Laser certification school in August. I went 
over how to preflight a radar unit and we worked on her vehicle speed estimation skills. As part 
of the certification, you must demonstrate proficiency in estimation vehicle speeds within 5 MPH 
of the vehicle's actual speed. 
Community Involvement: None Reported. 
Other Significant Accomplishments: (1) Officer O'Daniel and I removed a dead deer from 
a resident's front yard in the Magnolia Point as no other department or agency would remove 
the deer for the resident. (2) I successfully completed firearms qualification this month. (3) I 
came across an informative article in reference to search and seizure case law. The article also 
dealt with stop and frisk. I copied the article and distributed it to my team members and am 
having them to report back to me so we can discuss the points of the article. 

Officer Braswell: 
Traffic Selective: Performed traffic selective 4 times at 3 locations: South Oakridge Avenue at 
Elsie Street, Oak Street at South Orange Avenue, and South Oakridge Avenue at Thomas 
Street; resulting in 13 Uniform Traffic Citations being issued. 
Pop Project: (1) During the month of June, I enhanced my efforts in traffic enforcement in 
attempts to deter reckless and erratic drivers by being more visible on the roadways. (2) I 
made myself more visible on the roadway to deter drivers from exceeding the speed limit. 
Problem Solving: I conducted follow up investigations on 6 cases and completed 
supplements which were able to inactivate the case. 

Serving with S.P.I.R.I.T. 
Safety, Professionalism, Integrity, Respect, Innovation, Training 
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Community Involvement: (1) I attended the Neighborhood Watch Meeting on 06/09/15 
from 1900 hours to 2100 hours. (2) I participated in the Northeast Florida Camp Cadet 
program on 06/15/15 - 06/20/15. I was assigned a squad of 13 cadets and I also slept in a 
cabin out at camp. The cadets worked on learning leadership skills, physical training, team 
building exercises, and much more. It was inspiring to see each child grow throughout the 
week and develop more life skills. I attended the graduation where 3 cadets from my squad 
were awarded individual awards. (3) I attended firearms qualification training on 06/30/15. 
Other Significant Accomplishments: (1) I monitored vehicles parked at addresses of 
persons with active warrants to attempt to locate the vehicle registered to the person with the 
active warrant. (2) On 06/21/15, a storm came through the area and there was no power to 
the entire area from about 0130 hours to about 1030 hours on 06/22/15. My shift and I, along 
with assistance from the night shift, were able to place generators at the major intersections 
before the back-up batteries died. We also answered numerous alarm calls throughout the 
City. 

Part time Officer O'Daniel: 
Traffic Selective: Performed traffic selective 6 times at 5 locations: Idlewild Avenue at South 
West Street, South Orange Avenue at Oak Street, Colonial Drive at Magnolia Point Boulevard, 
and South Orange Avenue at Oak Street; resulting in 31 Uniform Traffic Citations and 5 Traffic 
Warnings being issued. 
Problem Solving: I performed extra patrols on Orange Avenue reference to complaints about 
speeders and wrote several traffic citations. 
Other Significant Accomplishments: (1) · I had the City garage repair the tailgate on 
vehicle 117. (2) I assisted Sergeant Whiddon on removing a dead deer from a yard in 
Magnolia Point. (3) I attended firearms training at Lawtey Range. 

Part time Officer Faro 
Traffic Selective: (1) I reviewed 1,044 Red Light violations. (2) I attended Red Light Traffic 
Court. (3) I attended Red Light Traffic Magistrate Hearing. 
Problem Solving: I managed scheduling for the Part Time Officers. (2) I answered many 
questions and assisted citizens on Red Light violations. (3) I assisted patrol by filling in for 
shortages and busy call times. ( 4) I assisted other Firearms Instructors in Annual Weapons 
Qualifications. 
Other Significant Accomplishments: (1) I prepared the evidence package for County 
Traffic Court. (2) I prepared the evidence package for City Magistrate Traffic Court. 

SIGNIFICANT OFFICER ACTIVITY D.E.A. TASK FORCE 

Officer Graham: 
(1) I signed a new informant who is being used in multiple active cases in hopes of furthering 
the cases. (2) I identified a new target located in Orange Park who is distributing multiple 
ounce quantities of cocaine daily. (3) My group has been conducting multiple buy-walk, buy
bust, and search warrant operations that have been very successful this month. ( 4) I 
approached a target that we have purchased ounce quantities of powder cocaine from in hopes 
he and his lawyer would decide to assist us in furthering the investigation. (5) I have assisted 
the enforcement group and the other task force groups within our office with their high risk 
operations. Doing so will allow me to put time in on their ongoing investigations and if assets 
are seized, I will be able to put our agency in for a portion of the proceeds. 
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SIGNIFICANT OFFICER ACTIVITY CLAY COUNTY DRUG TASK FORCE 

Officer Guzman: 
I had the following drug buys/investigations/activity inside of the City limits: (1) I 
conducted surveillance on suspected drug locations in the City. (2) I conducted a "Knock and 
Talk" investigation at a residence on Roberts Circle, in response to recent complaints and seized 
40 grams of marijuana from the residence. This case is still active. (3) I attempted a 
controlled purchase on North St. Johns Avenue. ( 4) I assisted Green Cove patrol officers with 
meth related arrests. (5) I conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle being operated by a well
known local criminal. The driver eluded arrest after fleeing on foot and additional charges are 
pending. 
I had the following arrests/investigations/activity outside of the City limits: (1) I 
conducted controlled purchases of: Heroin (0.3 grams), two Opana pills (0.5 grams), four Ritalin 
pills (2.1 grams), six Concerta pills (1.8 grams), three Oxycodone pills (0.4 grams) and Cocaine 
(1.8 grams) from the Orange Park area. (2) I assisted fellow investigators with several traffic 
stops and arrests in the north end of the county while participating in the Sheriff's Office's 
"Operation Clean Slate". (3) I assisted my partner with the controlled purchases of: Heroin, 
Opana pills, and Hydrocodone pills in the Orange Park area of the county. ( 4) I arrested a 
male in Middleburg for Possession of Crack Cocaine and seized $723.00 in cash. 
I also did the following things this month: 
(1) I attended the Sheriff's Office's A.I.M.s and Strategic Response Division meetings. (2) I 
attended firearms qualification training on 06/30/2015. 

SIGNIFICANT DETECTIVE ACTIVITY 

Detective Acres: 
Significant Cases and Arrests: (1) Case# 2015-000984 (Child Abuse) Closed as Unfounded. 
(2) Case# 2015-001301 (Attempted Murder/ Aggravated Assault) I assisted Officer Padgett with 
this case. Several items entered into evidence, case is closed by arrest. (3) Case# 2015-
000826 (Sexual Battery) This case has been presented to the State Attorney's Office for a filing 
decision. (4) Case# 2015-001297 (Sexual Abuse) This case was transferred from the Clay 
County Sheriff's Office. The Department of Children and Families had already investigated this 
case as well as Clay County Sheriff's Office. The victim is uncooperative and the case may be 
closed soon if victim continues to refuse to cooperate. 
Significant Accomplishments: (1) I addressed a problem with our applications for 
employment in which there was no place to list phone numbers for listed personal references 
on the application. I contacted City Hall and this has now been corrected. (2) Department 
Firearms Qualification was held on June 23rd and 30th. Everything went very smoothly, no one 
had any issues qualifying. (3) Northeast Florida Camp Cadet was held the 14th through the 
20th. I was able to participate several days and Detective Luedtke and I taught an evidence 
collection and crime scene processing class for the kids. 
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Detective Luedtke: 
Significant Cases and Arrests: I assisted in an attempted murder investigation by speaking 
with the victim and obtaining his account of the incident while he was in Shands Hospital. 
Significant Accomplishments: (1) I attended a 3-day Amber Alert Interview and 
Interrogation class in Jacksonville. (2) I assisted in completing a background investigation on a 
new hire. (3) I am in the process of completing a new version of Field Training Manual for new 
hires. ( 4) I participated in Northeast Camp Cadet which is a one-week camp that provides 
Leadership and Teambuilding skills for 50 children that were between the ages of 12-15 years 
old. (5) During the month of June, I was on vacation until June 10th. 

SIGNIFICANT EVIDENCE CUSTODIAN ACTIVITY 

Part-time Evidence Custodian Cunningham: 
(1) I processed 50 cases with items requiring storage in the Green Cove Springs Police 
Department property/evidence room. (2) I processed 6 items and forwarded them to the 
Florida Department of Law Enforcement Crime Lab for analysis. (3) Four items were returned 
by the Florida Department of Law Enforcement Crime Lab to be re-entered into the Green Cove 
Springs Police Department property room. (4) I assisted the State Attorney's Office with 
information and or property for eight separate cases. (5) I researched, processed and 
destroyed 37 items that were being stored in the evidence/property room. 
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Public Works 
Monthly Executive Summary 

June 2015 

Street Department 

In the month of June, we have had 8.2 inches of rain; the Street Department has been as busy as 
beavers repairing potholes and sinkholes throughout the City. Additional activities included for the 
month of June: 

• Street signage, cleaning program to remove dirt and debris from City streets. 

• Repaired and replaced several street signs. 

• Removed limbs that were obstructing traffic signs 

They completed 30 additional work orders that pertained to street issues. 

Parks Department 

The Parks Department has been working like grasshoppers trying to keep up with the City's rising 

landscape. They mowed, weed-eated, and edged all areas one time including the DOT right-of-ways, 

City Parks, and FCT property owned by the City. Additional activities included for the month of June: 

• Monthly playground equipment inspection and made necessary repairs. 

• Cleaned the Pool. 

• Assisted Street Department with several down trees. 

• Pressure washed Hogan Gym. 

• Turned in lost keys found at VFH Park. 

They completed 6 additional work orders outside of their normal daily work schedules. 

Equipment Maintenance 

The Equipment Maintenance Shop, as always, does its best to keep the equipment and vehicles going so 
the City can continue to provide the citizens with the exceptional service they are accustomed to. 
During the month of June, David and Danny completed 115 work orders. 

Tradesworker 

During the month of June, Mike Kelley completed 19 work orders. 
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Solid Waste Department 

Cove Life, Litter Cleanup Program: 

• Pick up everything around the roll out cans including large piles of furniture and trash. 
• Pick up as much loose trash, palm fronds, and sticks as possible on the streets, along the R.O.W. 

and ditches regardless of if it is near a container or not. 

This month, the City collected: 

• 239.30 tons of Class I garbage 

• 11.4 tons of recycling 

• 113.05 tons of yard waste 

Water/\Naste\Nater 

• W/WW crews/management had personal interaction with many citizens over water/sewer 
issues. 

• Completed Wastewater Master Plan. 

• Developing Reclaimed Water Master Plan. 
• Continuing W /WW Rate Study. 

• Completed spring hydrant flushing program. 

• Continued remediation of malfunctioning or out-of-service hydrants. 

• Line Crew continued major lift station maintenance and cleaning schedule for 32 lift stations. 

• Operated and maintained the Harbor Rd. and South Wastewater Treatment Plants as well as the 
Harbor Rd. and Reynolds Water Treatment Plants to meet the requirements of Regulatory 
Agencies. 

• Continued to make process control adjustments at the Harbor Rd. and South WWTP in efforts to 
further lower Total Nitrogen and Total Phosphorus levels being discharged to the St. Johns River. 

• Continued grass cutting and weed eating at Water and Wastewater Treatment Facilities as well 
as lift stations. 

• Conducted comprehensive preventative maintenance on all generators in preparation for storm 
season. 

• Completed 7 new services. 

• Completed 8 meter replacements. 

• Completed 35 water related work orders. 

• Completed 9 sewer related work orders. 

• Responded to 82 locate requests. 
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TOP 10 WATER CUSTOMERS JUNE 2015 

Largest Largest 
(By Consumption) (By Dollar Amount) 

Water 
Rank CONSUMER Rank CONSUMER 

1 Sheriff's Department 1 Sheriff's Department 
2 Clay High 2 Clay High 
3 Kindred Health 3 Kindred Health 
4 Clay Port 4 Magnolia Point Tennis 
5 Governors Creek #436 5 National Gypsum 
6 National Gypsum 6 CCBC Administration 
7 CCBC Administration 7 GCS Junior 
8 GCS Junior 8 Clay Port 
9 Charles E. Bennett 9 Magnolia Point Comm. Assn. 
10 Magnolia Point Comm. Assn. 10 Charles Bennett 

TOP 10 SEWER CUSTOMERS JUNE 2015 

Largest Largest 
(By Consumption) (By Dollar Amount) 

Sewer 
Rank CONSUMER Rank CONSUMER 

1 St. Johns Landing 1 St. Johns Landing 
2 Sheriff's Department 2 Sheriff's Department 
3 Clay High 3 Clay High 
4 Kindred Health 4 Kindred Health 
5 Governors Creek # 436 5 Governors Creek #436 
6 Charles E. Bennett 6 Charles E. Bennett 
7 Drees Homes 7 Vac Con 
8 Garber Car Wash 8 Garber Car Wash 
9 Vac Con 9 Tamko 
10 CCBC Administration 10 Winn Dixie 

Wastewater Plant Capacity Status 

South Plant: TMDL Capacity 0.350 MGD*, 
• Current Loading 0.212 MGD*, 60% Capacity (May 2015 Annual Average) 

• Current & Committed Loading 0.253 MGD*, 72% Capacity 

• Current, Committed & Requested Loading 0.287 MGD*, 81% Capacity 

Harbor Road: TMDL Capacity 0.650 MGD* 
• Current Loading 0.466 MGD*, 72% Capacity (May 2015 Annual Average) 

• Current & Committed Loading 0.612 MGD*, 94% Capacity 

• Current, Committed & Requested Loading 0.653 MGD*, 101% Capacity 
*MGD =Million Gallons per Day 
Note: No Reynolds growth or loading projections included in above. 
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